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Abstract
This study attempts to examine the influence of
some specific Mahayana concepts on Sinhalese Buddhism.
The first chapter serves as a historical backdrop to
the inflow of various non-orthodox movements into
Ceylon and records the continuous impact of the Maha
yana on the Theravada from the earliest times.

The

second chapter deals with the development of the con
cept of the threefold bodhi and examines in some detail
the way in which the goal of Ceylon Buddhism shifted
from the Theravada arahantship to the Mahayana ideal
of Buddhahood.

Furthermore it suggests that this new

ideal was virtually absorbed into Ceylon Buddhism. The
next chapter discusses the Mahayana doctrines of
trlkaya, vajrakaya . sunyata, karuna and pra.jna as
adopted by Sinhalese writers without much concern for
the philosophical import which these par excellence
Mahayana concepts had for Mahayanists themselves.
fourth chapter

The

is devoted to a discussion of particular

emphasis given to the cult of Maitreya which was stimu
lated by the Mahayana.

The growth of the concept of the

ten Bodhisattvas and of innumerable Buddhas is also

examined.

The fifth chapter treats at length the worship

of Mahayana Bodhisattvas.

It tends to show how certain

deities underwent various metamorphoses; local gods began
in time to be worshipped as Mahayana gods, and Mahayana
gods had lost their identity and merged with local gods.
The last chapter deals with the development of the
Bodhisattva ideal of kingship in Ceylon and countries
in South East Asia.

It also compares the nature of

this cult in these countries with that which prevailed
in ueylon.

It contends that the cult first developed in

Ceylon and was used as an instrument for the legitimi
zation of the ki n g ’s authority.

Thus it rejects the

conventional view that the fall of the Khmer empire
was the result of the introduction of Sinhalese Buddhism
there.
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Introduction

The tradition of Buddhism in Ceylon has been con
sidered by many writers and scholars to be the most
orthodox amongst the various schools.

It has also

been held by Buddhists in Ceylon and even in foreign
lands that Sinhalese Buddhism is the most authentic ii
that it has fundamentally preserved intact the basic
tenets preached by the Buddha himself.
The present thesis attempts to examine the oppositt
view, namely that Ceylon Buddhism was exposed to many
non-Theravada influences (mainly of Mahayanist origin*.
The question of the total impact of non-Theravada
traditions on Sinhalese Buddhism is vast in scope and
complex and remains open to further research.

In thit

paper we shall limit our concern to some of the specific
aspects of Mahayanism which have sufficiently influenced
Sinhalese literature.
We will deal in some detail with the impact of
such Mahayana concepts as the ideal of Buddhahood, the
trikaya, vanrakaya, sunyata, karuna, prajna, manopranidhana« and the worship of future

Buddhas.

We have afeo
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traced the growth of the cult of Mahayana gods in Ceylon
as well as the development of the Bodhisattva ideal of
kingship.

Concepts such as paramita or bhakti which did

have a definite impact on the development of Ceylon
Buddhism are for reasons of scope not considered here.
The pioneer in exploring the Mahayana influence
in Ceylon was S. Paranavitana whose essay fMahayanism
in Ceylon* published in the Ceylon Journal of Science.
1928 provides a general survey of the field.

Paranavi

tana *s subsequent articles in the History of Ceylon
Vol. I,pts. i and ii,sponsored by the University of Ceylon
(published Colombo, 1959-60) also contain valuable in
formation on the subject.
Mahayana sculpture has been dealt, with by two writers,
namely U.K. Dohanian and N. Mudiyanse in Mahayana Buddhist
Sculpture of Ceylon (unpublished Ph.D. Thesis,Harvard University
U.S.A. 19 6b) and Mahayana Monuments in Ceylon

..(published

Colombo, 1967)* Walpola Rahula's History of Buddhism in
Ceylon» (published Colombo, 1956) and R.A.L.H. Gunawardana*s
History of Buddhist Sangha in Ceylon from the time of
Sena I to the invasion of Magha, 800-1215 A . D ., (unpub
lished Ph.D. Thesis,University of London, 1965)

also
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deserve mention*
Two Sinhalese works of a semi-popular nature,

•
.

namely Lakdiva Mahayana Adahas by Moratuve Sasanaratana
(published Colombo, 1952) and Mahayanaya by Attudave
Rahula and Bambarande Mahanama (published Colombo,1954)
have also briefly treated Mahayana ideas in Ceylon.
The Sinhalese literature up to the fifteenth centuiy
constitutes the primary source on which this thesis has
drawn.

The bulk of the material used in this study

derives from the following works:

Pu.javaliya and

Karmavibhagaya of the thirteenth century, Anagatavamsaya
of the fourteenth century, Saddharmalankaraya and
Saddharmaratnakaraya of the fifteenth century. In our
treatment of the Mahayana concepts depicted in Ceylonese
works, we have attempted to trace their original rudiments
in the Pali canonical, commentatorial and other postcanonical works and the fuller development of these
concepts in the Sanskrit literature, mainly that of the
Mahayanists.

An attempt

has also been made to examine

the degree to which these concepts were absorbed into
Sinhalese Buddhism.
Other important sources are the Pali chronicles of
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Ceylon, i.e* the Mahavamsa and Culavamsa^and the four
teenth-century Sinhalese work on the history of Buddhism
in Ceylon, the Nikayasangrahaya*

Inscriptions as well

as sculptural remains found in Ceylon provide a good
deal of evidence for a flourishing cult of Bodhisattvas
and the study and veneration of the texts of Mahayana
doctrines, from the seventh through the tenth century*
The travel records by pilgrims like Fa-hsien, and
Hsuan-tsang and other foreign works such as those by Taranatha and I-tsing also shed some light on the ’nonorthodox* traditions in Ceylon*

Another source of

Mahayanism in Ceylon is seen in the biographies of
Aryadeva, and in the Chinese records on Amoghavajra
and Vajrabodhi*

There are, in addition, inscriptions

found in India, Burma, Thailand and Cambodia which have
been helpful in the research for the present paper*

Chapter
Historical

I
Survey

In this chapter we hope to present a broad out
line of ’unorthodox* influences mainly of Mahayana
origin in the history of religion in Ceylon.

This

chapter intends to show that Mahayanainfluence star
ted very early and has continued throughout the ages.
It is not our intention to explore here in detail
the dynamics of the interaction of the various movements
that entered the country with the existing orthodox
traditions.

Nor will we discuss in this chapter the

minutiae in religious thought and practices in the
country.
chapters.

Such concerns are left for the following
However, certain aspects of the Mahayana

influence that are not examined in

detail in the sub

sequent chapters are examined here in the chronological
order of their occurrence.
The history of Ceylon as recorded in the Pali
chronicles is from the ideological viewpoint of the
orthodox Theravada; there is, however, no such history
of the country which would reflect the Mahayana or the

’non-orthodox* Weltanschauung.

Only occasional referen

ces to the latter viewpoints can supply the necessary
material for a reconstruction of a history of ideas in
Ceylon measured in terms of her *non-orthodox* tradi
tion.

Similarly epigraphic records in the island

occasionally provide information on Mahayana institu
tions and practices just as do some scluptures*
The first mention in the Theravada records of the
Mahayana tendencies occurs during the time of Voharika
Tissa (209-231 A.D.) when a new sect of Buddhism known
as Vetullavada or Vetulyavada (Sk. and Sin. Vaitulyvada)
found its way into Ceylon.

The king is said to have

suppressed the Vetullavada and made the ’true doctrine*
to shine forth in gloryi

From the Nikayasangrahaya«

the fourteenth century work which narrates the history
of Buddhism in Ceylon, we learn that it was the monks
of the Abhayagiri monastery of the Dhammaruci sect who
adopted the Vaitulya Pitaka which was composed by the
’infidel Brahmans’ at the time of Dharmasokamaharaja
’for the

purpose of destroying the religion*.

it says, that the king hearing from

Further

his minister Kapila

who had exhaustively studied all branches of knowledge
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that they were not the true word of the Buddha, burnt
the Vaitulya texts and ’disgraced1 the sinful priests.'
It is important to remember here that Voharika Tissa
was an ardent supporter of both the viharas. Mahavihara
and Abhayagiri.

2

The Vetulyakas who were known in Ceylon are general
ly identified with the Mahayanists.

However, the term

vaitulya is not known in Sanskrit lexicons and its etymology is
still obscure.

The term vaipulya is commonly used as. a

designation for Mahayana sutras, such as the Pra.inaparamita and the S a d d h a r m a p u n d a r i k a But we find that
besides vaipulya.
H.

the term vaitul.va is also used.

Kern came across the term vaitulya in the frag

mentary manuscript of the Saddharmapundarika discovered
in Kasgar in Central Asia.

Since vaipulya and vaitulya

appeared to be synonymous terms in the Saddharmapunda
rika . he held that the Vaitulyavadins of Ceylon were
- 5
Mahayanists.
1 • H s .,

This view was rejected by Keith on the

p •12.

2. Mv., 36.31-33.
3. Cf. PTSD. : Franklin Bdgerton, Hybrid Sanskrit grammar
& Dictionary. Vol.II.
U. H. Kern, Manual of Indian Buddhism. Strassburg l896,pp.liff.
5. H.Kern,’Vaitulya, Vetulla, Vetulyaka’, Verslagen en
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grounds that the reading of the Kasgar
could be a blunder of the copyist,^"

manuscript -

But manuscripts

older than the Kasgar- manuscript in which the term
vaitulya occurs were found later and N.D. Mironov
proved with the help of Chinese sources that vaitulya
2
was older than vaipulya, Bunyiu Nanjio says that the
forms fang-teng means literally fa square-even or
equal1♦

Dharmaraksa who did the earliest translation

of the —Saddharmapundarika
A.D.)^
often
—
iii ■i*» 0 ^
i
n i. into Chinese (286
*
/
used this terra fang-teng in passages where there occurs
(Maha) vaipulyasutra,

Kumarajiva, (400-2 A,D.) and

Jfianagupta and Dharmagupta (601 A,D)on the other hand,
used the form

Ta-chen-ching , meaning Mahayana sutra.

As fang may mean ’direction, separate \ it looks like
a translation of Sanskrit vi-; teng meaning ’even, equal’
corresponds to Sk, tulya,

Mironov is inclined to believe

that Dharmaraksa etymologized vaitulya as a vrddhi Mededeelingen der, Konikli.jk Akademie von Wetenschappen,
Letterk,, 4 6 K.,D, VIII, Amsterdam 1907 P P •312-319*
reveiwed by L de la Vallee Poussin, JRA3.* ,1907,p p #432-434 5
1, A.B,Keith, Buddhist philosophy in India and Ceylon,
Oxford,1923, p.137, n.l,

2 , The following information is taken from ’Buddhist
Miscellanea’ JRAS,. 1927* pp.24lff.
3, Catalogue, Col.391
4* Saddharmauundarikasutra, ed,N,Dutt,Introduction,p.XIV.
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formation of vitulya whereas
Prakrit vetulla (or vetulya).

vaitulya is a sanskritized
Fang-teng occurs for the

first time in the second century A.D. and for the last
time at the end of the sixth century A.D. while fangkuaryg. the term for Maha-vaipulya, is not used earlier
than the middle of the fourth century A.D.
V7e may now examine here some of the references
made to the term v aitulya in the relevant literature.
According to the Abhidharmasammuccaya (fourth century
A.D.) of Asanga, the three terms vaipulya. vaidalya and
vaitulya convey the same meaning.
irVaipulyam katamat? Bodhisattvapitakasamprayuktaip bhasitaip.

Yad ucyate vaipulyam tad vaidalyam

api ucyate vaitulyam apy ucyate#

Kimarthaip vaipulyam

. ucyate. Sarvasattvanaiji hitasukhadhis'fhanatah,
udaragambhiradharmadesanatas ca.
vaidalyam, Sarvavarapavidalanatalj.
vaitulyam.

Kimartharn ucyate
Kimartharn ucyate

Upamanadharmanaip tulanabhavatah.

(What is vaipulya? Sayings composed of the
Bodhisattvanitaka.

What is called vaipulya is also

called vaidalya and vaitulya.
vaipulya?

«Vhy is it called

Because it is the repository of the good

and happiness of all beings and because it contains
the noble and profound discourses.
vaidalya?

Why is it called

Because it splits all obstacles asunder.

1. Abhidharmasamuccaya. ed. Pralhad Pradhan>Santiniketan,
1950, p.79.
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Why is it called vaitulya?

Because it examines

the [proper] comparisons,)
In the same work, the vaipulyadharma is contrasted
with the sravakadharma.
"Kena kara^ena vaipulyadharrno dhupamalyadibhih
pujyo na tatha sravakadharmah, Sarvasattvahitasukha—
1
dhis-fhanatam . upadaya."
(Why is vaipulyadharma worshipped with incense
and garlands and not the sravakadharma? Because it
is the repository of the good and happiness of all
beings,)
The term vaitulya also occurs in the Candrapradipa• *
'
2
sutra quoted by Santideva in his Siksasamuccaya.
"Prathamam vaca bhaseya na aham Vaitulyasiksitah11
first say unto them, I am not taught in the greater
Scripture.)
Bendall has translated the term vaitulyasiksitah
as ’taught in the greater scripture*: since the Tibetanterm rab-rgyas-dag-gis-bslabs means

’taught by those

1. Ibid.,p.85.

2. Siksasamuccaya, ed. C. Bendall, Bibliotheca Buddhica 1,
St. Petersburg, 1897-1902. p.35U, line 6.
In the corresponding footnote vaitulya is explained
as a Vaitulyaka sect referred to in the Kathavatthu
commentary.
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greatly increased”, it also suggests the reading vaipulya.
The word vaitulika has been used to mean a Maha
yana follower in the Abhidharmadipa (c.L{.50~550 A.D.)*
In this work, Vasubandhu,

the author of the Abhidhar-

makoaa is occused of giving up his Sarvastivada views
and becoming a Vaitulika.
Atra Sarvastivadavibhrastir

Vaituliko nirahah (h)-

vayam api trin svabhavan kalpayisyamalu
We learn nothing of the doctrines of the Vaitulyakas
from the chronicles except the fact that they were con
sidered as heretical teachings by the orthodox Mahavihara.

It can be deduced from the reference to the Brah

mans in the Nikayasangraha.ya already mentioned, that
the language of the Vaitulya Pitaka was Sanskrit, the
same as that of the Mahayana sutras.

Some idea of their

doctrines can be gained from the Kathavatthuppakaranaatthakatha of

Buddhaghcsa.

According to this source,

the Vetulyakas held the view, that the Buddha having
been born in Tusita heaven lives there and it is only
a created f o r m ,(nimmitarnpamattakam), that comes down
to the human world; Ananda, who learnt from it, preached
1. Abhidharmadipa t ed.P.S.Jaini, Patna, 1959* p*282.
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the dhamma; Buddha himself never preached.
"Tattha bhagava loke ;)ato loke sarnvaddho lokam
abhibhuyya viharati anupalit^to lokeria’ti suttara
ayoniso gahetva bhagava Tusitabhavane nibbatto
tatth* eva vasati manussalokarn agacchati nimmitarupamattakaip

p a n ’ettha dassetiti yesaip laddhi sey-

yathapi etarahi Vetulyakanam yeva..."-*Doctrines similar to these are found in Mahayana
sutras, such as the S&ddharmapundarika.

In the Saddharma-

pundarika. Sakyamuni holds his supernatural audience not
in Tujita, but on the Vulture peak.

Regarding the fact

that Ananda preached the dhamma, Louis de la Vallee
Poussin says,
"The Kasgar
manuscript (of the -Saddharmapur.$
darika) is marvellously to the point.

Bhagavat

entrusts Ananda, in so many words, with the glorious task of preaching the Lotus.’
Another view of the Vetulyakas according to the
Kathavatthu

commentary was that the Buddha makes onlya pretext

of accepting offerings in order to be in conformity with
the world (lokanuvattanattham) but in actual fact, does

1. Kathavatthu-ppakarana-atthakatha » ed.I.P.Minayeff,
PTSJ., 1889, P.171.
2. JRAS.. 1907, pp.431f.
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not take anything (na Bhagava kihci paribhuhnati).
Therefore, what is given to him brings no fruit and
hence no help (nirupakaratta). They also believed that
the sahgha meant only the 1fruit of the path1 in the
ultimate sense of the term (paramatthato maggaphalam
eva sahgho).

Hence, it should not be said that the

sahgha accepts gifts, (na vattabbam sahgho,dakkhinam
patiganhati) and purifies gifts (na vattabbam sahgho
dakkhinam
^ _ m_ _visodheti).
i--—

What is given to the sahgha

brings no benefit (na vattabbam sahghassa dinnam
mahappahalam). The Kathavatthu commentary states that
these views were held by the Vetulyakas who were also known
as Mahasuhhatavadins.1

Sunyavada was the main phi

losophical tenet of the Madhyamika school of Mahayana
whose primary advocate was Nagarjuna.
The Vetulyakas also approved of the rite of sexrelations of any human pair by mutual consent (ekadhippayo methuno dhammo pativesitabbo).

The word ekadhip-

payo is commented upon as common purpose, and resolution
1. Kathavatthu««.pp.l67f. A. Bareau, Le sectes bouddhiques
du petit vehioule, Saigon, 1955, p.25U reads it as
Mahapuhnavada, the Doctrine of Great Merit.

He des

cribes the Vetulyakas as Teclectic* Hinayanists who
represented the views of Andhakas, Mahisasakas and
Dharmaguptakas.
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made at a shrine after worshipping there with a woman,
to he reborn together*

Louis de la Vallee Poussin

points out that all these details given in the Kathava
tthu commentary have some Mahayana tinge and also could
be traced in the list of heretical views of Vasumitra*
He adds that the fact that the Vetulyakas are not named
among the eighteen schools of early Buddhism also sup
ports the evidence.
. The Vetulyakas were referred to as Vitandavadins.
-2
in the *Dinavamsa.
■" r
»---

The term ■vitanda
■■< —i.
■ denotes in Indian

logic a person who refutes the views of opponents
without substituting his own views.

It is sometimes

rendered in English by ’caviling*. Nagarjuna, Aryadeva
r_
_
and other' teachers of the Sunyavada philosophy were
alleged to be Vitandavadins by their opponents.

Nagarjuna

and his followers held the view that nothing in the world
has absolute reality, everything being relative.

»Valpola

Rahula has pointed out that the Pali commentaries such as
Vibhangatthakatha and Ma.j jhimanikayatthakatha made

1. Kathavatthu... p.197.
2. D v . , 32.41-U2.

reference to the Vitandavadins, evidently those unorthodox Buddhists.

1

On the basis of the evidence discussed above, it
is reasonable to conclude that the Vetulyavadins who
disturbed the hegemony of the orthodox Buddhist order
were Mahayanists.
Religious developments in India from time to time,
made a tremendous impact on the Buddhist church in
Ceylon.

The introduction of Vaitulyavada into the is

land took place not long after the period when Nagarjuna
philosophy gained predominance in India.

This was the

time when the Mahayana teachings were first systematized
Probably, Vaitulyavada was known in Ceylon before the
incident*that took place during Voharika Tissa's reign,
but the support they had had until this time was not
-

strong enough to challenge the Mahavihara monks.

2

It is significant that Nagarjuna's principal dis
ciple as well as an important contributor to Mahayana
in his own right is considered to be of Ceylonese origin

1. History of Buddhism in Ceylon. Colombo, 1956, p.89
2. S.Paranavitana, CJSG-. II, p.36
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As there has been some controversy on the actual ori
gin of Aryadeva, we shall examine here the available
evidence connected with the identity of Aryadeva.

Arya

deva !s Ceylonese origin has undoubtedly great relevance
to the growth of Mahayana itself and its connection
with Ceylon.
The date of Aryadeva has been a point of controversy^
The most plausible date, however, is around the third
2
century A.D. The introductory part of the commentary
on Aryadeva*s Catuhsataka by Candrakirti (sixth-seventh c.A.D.)
-

3

gives the most trustworthy account of the life of Aryadeva.
According to this, Aryadeva was born in the island of
Simhala (Simhaladvipa) and was a king*s son.

He renounced

the world, came to South India and became a disciple of
Nagarjuna.^

The Man jusrimul at antra refers to Aryadeva as

1. See I-tsing, A record of the Buddhist religion tr. J.
Takakusu, Oxford, 1896,Introduction, p.lix; E.Conze,
Buddhism: its essence and . development. Oxford,1953>
Chronological table; R.K. Mookerji, Ancient Indian
education, Brahmanical and Buddhist. London, 19^7>
PP«557>576; S.C. Vidyabhusana, History of Indian Logic.
Calcutta, 1921, p. 26l.

2 . HIL., Vol.II, p.350.
3* T.R.V.Murti, The Central Philosophy of Buddhism,
London, 1955 , p.92.
k* V.Bhattacarya, IHQ.. 1933> p.978.
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1
Simhaladvioavasin.
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—
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»

3
Taranatha"* and Bu-ston referred

to the birth place of Aryadeva as the island of Simhala.

The information given in the above works is

supported by the statement of Hsuan-tsang which says
that Bodhisattva Deva came from the island of Simhala
i
(chi-sse-tseu)^
However, some scholars have suggested that Siiphala
5
was a country in South India.

This misunderstanding

may have been due to the proximity of Ceylon to South
India and the close contact between Ceylon and Nagar3unakonda in South India, the centre of activity of

6

-

Nagarjuna and Aryadeva*
Ten books

7

are attributed to Aryadeva of which

1. N.Dutt, IH&., 1934, PP. 137 ff.
2. Taranatha*s G-eschichte des Buddhismns in Indien,
German tr. A. Schiefner, St.Petersburg,1869, pp.38ff.
3* The history of Buddhism in India and Tibet by Bu-ston,
tr. E.Obermiller, Heidelberg, 1931, p.130.
4. BR'.YY/, I, p.188, & p.189, n. 76 .
5. Cf. Thomas Y/atters, On Yuan Chwangfs travels in India,
629-645 A.D. London, 1904, I, p.321.
6. .See

Vol.II,p.110

7. Itore books are attributed due to a confusion with a second
Aryadeva who lived in the seventh or eighth century.
See EB., p.112.

Catuhsataka is the masterpiece.

The original work is

lost but it is preserved intact in Tibetan from which
it has been reconstructed into Sanskrit^- The first half is
devoted to the exposition of the Madhyamika philosophy.
The second half contains polemics not only against
rival schools of Buddhist thought but also against
Sankhya and Vaisesika conceptions.

This can be assessed

as one of the most significant works on the Madhyamika
thought after Nagarjunafs Madhyamika-karika. Aryadeva1s
^atasastra is a summary of or an introduction to his
Catuhsataka while the Aksarasat^ka is a synopsis of the
*•

Madhyamika doctrine.

*

/—

—

The Satasastravaipulya, Mahapusa-

sastra and Hastavalaprakarana are among the rest.^
The fact that Aryadeva was of Ceylonese origin
gains in importance when we bear in mind that the
Mahavamsa mentions a thera by the name of Deva who
preached the doctrine to king Voharika Tissa?
1. Chapters VIII-XVI edited by Vidhusekhar Bhattacharya,
Visvabharati, 1931) Chap.VII edited by the same author
in the Proceedings of the IVth Oriental Conference,
Allahabad, 1926, pp.831ff.
2. For details see gEP., p p . H 3 > H U .
3. Kappukagainavasissa Devattherassa santike
Dhammam sutva patikammam pancavase akarayi
M v . ,36.29.
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Dipavamsa also says that king Tissaka (i.e. Voharika
Tissa) heard the Gilanasutta from thera Deval

Although

these sources do not indicate Deva to be a Mahayana
monk, it is unlikely that two prominent monks bearing
the same name of Devai lived during the same time.

The

fact that Aryadeva is known by the name Deva (the name
referred to in Ceylon) in the Chinese, Tibetan and
Sanskrit literature further adds to the plausibility
of Deva being the same as Aryadeva.

It is therefore,

possible to speculate that Deva of the Ceylon chronicles
is the same as Aryadeva and the references to him relate
to a time before

he left Ceylon, where conditions were

perhaps not congenial for Mahayana teachers as in the
neighbouring country.
To return to the discussion on Vaitulyavada in
Ceylon,

we may also note that- the Nikayasangrahaya

has specifically stated the name of the particular sect
who embraced the Vaitulya Pitaka as monks of the Abhayagiri monastery who

were known as the Dhammaruci.

It

is not irrelevant here to trace the origin of the
Abhayagiri monastery and the formation of the Dhammaruci

1*

f

22.U1,50•
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Nikaya which played an important role in promoting
the spread of the Mahayana in Ceylon. Va^tagamani
Abhaya (89-77 B.C.) built a monastery called Abhayagiri and offered it to thera Mahatissa as a mark
of gratitude for helping the king recover his lost sove
reignty.

The Mahavihara monks charged the thera

Mahatissa with the offence of frequenting the families
of laymen (kulasamsattha) and imposed on him the
punishment of expulsion from the Order (pabbajani.yakamma)»

When a pupil of Mahatissa, known as

Bahala-

massu Tissa, protested against the punishment given to
his teacher, the punishment of expulsion was imposed
upon him too.

Bahala-massu Tissa left the Mahavihara

with a large following of monks and went into residence
at the Abhayagiri monastery.
that a group of disciples

It was after this incident

of a teacher called Dhammaruci

belonging to the Vajjiputta sect of the Pallararama monas
tery in India arrived in Ceylon and was received at the
Abhayagiri monastery^

It is quite understandable that

the Abhayagiri monks entertained the Dhammarucis in
order to strengthen their position against the Mahavihara.

1.33*91-97;

N s ., tr. pp.11-12.
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From that time onwards, those belonging to the Abhaya
giri monastery were known as the Dhammaruci Nikaya*
Thus, for the first time, a second nikaya of the Bud
dhist sangha, "a body of men separated from the Theriya
Nikaya (Mahavihara monks) was established in Bhagiri
*

Vehera in the fifteenth year of the reign of Valagam
Abha."'*' It should be remembered here, that the Abhaya
giri monks took up residence at the Abhayagiri monastery
and lived as a separate body purely due to personal and
disciplinary

reasons and that they were not identified

as a separate sect until the coming of the Dhammarucis.
Neither the Mahavamsa, nor the Nikayasangrahaya
gives any information about the teachings of the Dham
maruci Nikaya or their original sect, Vajjiputta Nikaya
of India.

The Nikayasangrahaya only mentions that the

Vajjiputta was one of the 18 sects into which Buddhism was
split up before it was introduced into Ceylon.

From

the words in the Nikayasangrahaya, "Acarya of Vajjiputta
Nikaya ... accepting their doctrines joined them and
settled down under the title of Dharmaruci Acarya” , it
can be inferred that the title 'Dhammaruci7 was bestowed

1. Ibid., p.12
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on the Acarya by the residents of the Abhayagiri monas
tery and the former was elected as the chief of the sect,
•Dhammaruci1 which means 1those who take pleasure in the
dhamma1 or fthose who cause the dhamma to shine1 could
well be a title chosett by the Abhayagiri monks with a
view to outshine the opposing camp,
Buddhaghosa has given an account of some of the views
held by the Va Jjiputtakas in his Kathavatthu commentary,'1'
One of the views was that there was an individual personal
entity (puggalavada) , which is a theory quite.opposite to
the principles of

anatta

of the Theravada.

But it cannot

be certain whether the followers of the Dhammaruci Nikaya
at the Abhayagiri monastery held the Vajjiputtaka views
as described by Buddhaghosa,
However, one point Is clear; the Abhayagiri monks
had a liberal and a progressive spirit and welcomed new
ideas from abroad.

It was two centuries after welcoming

the Dhammarucis, that the Vetulyavada was mentioned to
have been recieved at the Abhayagiri monastery.
Though the Vetulyakas were suppressed as a religious
body by the king at the time, V 0harika Tissa, it was only
1, Kathavatthu.,. pp.7f«
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a temporary measure.

They officially came up again,

in the reign of Gothabhaya (2U9-262 A.D.).
from the chronicles

1

We learn

that monks of the Abhayagiri

monastery belonging to the Dhammaruci sect again put
forward the Vaitulyavada as the true doctrine of the
Buddha.

One of the residents of the Abhayagiri

monastery itself, a thera called Ussiliya Tissa, rose
against the Vaitulyavada, remembering the actions taken
against those who followed Vaitulyavada on the earlier
occasion,and left the Abhayagiri. He took three hundred
monks and settled down at the Dakkhinarama.

This in

cident gave rise to another nikaya in the Buddhist
sangha, namely the Sagaliya Nikaya v/hose founder, a thera
named Sagala, was among the monks who broke away from
the Abhayagiri.
As on the earlier occasion, the king held an in
quiry and finding that Vaitulyavada was not the true
doctrine, suppressed the Vaitulyakas and burnt their
books at the instigation of the Mahavihara monks.

He

branded sixty monks with marks on their bodies and
2
banished them out of the country, which gave rise to
1. N s . „ p.11
2. My,, 36.111-112; N s ., p.13
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a series of events that seriously affected the Buddhist
church*

The exiled monks who reached Kavirapattana in

the Cola country came in contact with a monk called
Sahghamitra, who later became the champion of Mahayana
in Ceylon.

According to the Mahavamsa. he was "versed

in the teachings concerning the exorcism of spirits and
so forth" (bhutavi.1 .iadikovido) * This is the period,
during which the Yogacara school of Asanga and Vasubandhu
was gaining

ground in India and mystic and magical

practices became more wide spread when Yoga exercises
brought great influence to bear on Buddhism?' Safighamitra
who came over to Ceylon, with the determination of aveng
ing the action of Mahavihara monks and spreading Mahayana
in the country took residence at the Abhayagiri monastery*
He won over the favour of the king and v/as soon

en

trusted with the task of educating the king’s two sons.
He found that the elder son could not be pursuaded to
support him but the younger one was quite amenable.
When the elder son Jettha Tissa became king, Sanghamitra
left for India in fear but returned as soon as the younger
prince Mahasena (27^--3ol A.D.) succeeded his elder brother

1. HIL.f Vol.II pp.352 ff.
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to the throne.
Sanghamitrai

Even the consecration was conducted by
Evidently his days of triumph had come

and he set about his campaign to propagate the Mahayana.
He made a vain attempt to persuade the Mahavihara monks
to accept Vaitulyavada.

Nothing could change their

faith, not even a royal order forbidding the people to
offer alms to the Mahavihara monks on pain of a fine
of 100 kahapanas.

They stood steadfast by their faith,

at the cost of their lives and left Anuradhapura for
Rohana and Malaya.

Sanghamitra had the

seven-storeyed

Lohapasada and many other buildings of the Mahavihara
plundered and demolished.

In these activities, he was

assisted by the minister called Sona.

The Nikayasang

rahaya says the Mahavihara site was ploughed and sown
2
with beans. The Cetiyagiri monastery on the Ambatthala
hill at Mihintale, one of the oldest seats of Buddhism,
3
was occupied by the Dhammarucihas.
deserted for nine years.

-

The Mahavihara was

For the first time in the

history of the sangha in the island, the authority of
the Mahavihara, the citadel of orthodox Buddhism, was
1.
37.3.
2. N s . , pp.l2f
3. At the time Fa-hsien visited Ceylon, Cetiyagiri is said
to have contained two thousand monks. BR,7,V. , p.J+8
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entirely shattered.

People were agitated at the disas

ter brought upon the Mahavihara by the king and before
long, public opinion rose against him.

Minister

Meghavapna Abhaya raised an army and. declared war on
him.

The king and the minister met and came to a

reconciliation: the former promised to restore the
Mahavihara^
also avenged.

The wicked actions of Sanghamitra were
One of the king’s wives got Sanghamitra

assassinated by a carpenter and the Vaitulya texts
burnt.

The people killed the minister 3ona and the

2

dead body was thrown into a heap of refuse.

Thus

Mahasena’s reign witnessed the darkest period of the
long established traditional seat of the Buddhist
church, the Mahavihara.

As Paranavitana points out,

the history of these events have come down to us in
the writings of one of the parties to the dispute;
hence it can hardly be taken as impartial.

The

Mahavamsa always uses most glowing terms in describing
the supporters of the Mahavihara and the most degrading
ones for those in the opposite camp. The violent form of
1. M v. , 37, 17-25.
2. Ns., p.13
3. U HG ., Vol.I, pt.I, p.253.
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revenge taken on Sanghamitra and Sona is not condemned
by the author of the Mahavamsa, in the spirit of the
’true doctrine* which they were struggling to maintain.
It should also be mentioned in this connection
that Sanghamitra accused the Mahavihara monks of not
observing the Vinaya rules properly.

It is possible

that these accusations were not altogether groundless.
A valuable piece of information is furnished in a frag
mentary inscription found in the precincts of the
Jetavanarama monastery"!:

Paranavitana has come to the

following conclusion from the fragmentary contents:
the edict was issued in the first year of the reign
of Mahasena and is related to the religious conflicts
which followed his accession to the throne; the object
of the edict v/as to regulate the ecclesiastical affairs
of the state and it was addressed to the monks of the
’Five Great Residences’ of the Mahavihara. (Here they
1.

** ......Proclaimed in the first year o f ......of the
community of bhikkhus ...... as the doctrines of the
monks who belong to

are unsettled, .......the

monks who are the followers of .....
and the whole community .....
in various ways .....

the Great Residences

though rebuked, sins

various .....

(having written)

in books the VayatucLaia (Vaya (tudala) tudalaka ca potahi)
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are referred to as 1sinful monks’)^

It is particularly

noteworthy that the inscription records the existence
of Vayatudala (Vaitulya) books*
We have seen how the personal jealously of the
Mahavihara monks led to the first schism in the Ceylon
sangha and the establishment of a new nikaya.

It was

purely as a mark of gratitude that Vat'Jagamani Abhaya
offered

the Abhayagiri Vihara to the Elder Mahatissa*

When the nation and the religion were being ruined by
the Tamils, it was this thera who intervened and brought
about a reconciliation*

But for his action, the fate

of Buddhism and of the Sinhalese race would have been

which creates (i*e. points out) the path of ••*»••
with faith one’s mind and ....

of heart in the com

munity of bhikkhus and in one’s own s e l f ..... the
[exposition of] meaning and the books written .....
in the Five Great Residences and ...... towards those
who cause disturbance to one another and •••••
create confusion ...... any .....

in the time of

any king who desires the welfare of (the others) as
well as his own self .....

his own duty which causes

the increase of merit to himself •••••• the great
monastery of Abhayagiri ♦♦••*

EZ • , IV. pp. 273 f^«

1. The Nikayasangrahaya mentions that Sanghamitra tried
in vain to persuade the monks of the ’Five Great
Monasteries’ to accept the Vaitulya teachings. See
N s . , p.lU
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otherwise.

The only charge against thera Mahatissa was

that he frequented the families of laymen.
Similar punishment was enforced by the Mahavihara
monks in another instance.

When king Mahasena built

the Jetavana monastery and offered it to thera Tissa
from Dakkhinarama, he was charged with a very severe
offence (antimavatthu) and expelled from the order
against the wishes of.the king.

The Mahavamsa speaks

of Tissa in disparaging terms as “hypocrite, the plotter,
the lawless thera Tissa, his [king!s] evil friend."

The

Nikayasangrahaya calls him by the appelation 'Kohon
p
Tissa1 (the hypocrite Tissa). However, a different
picture of the thera is given in a tenth-century in
scription, n... in the great, royal monastery of Dena
established [of yore] for the benefit of the great elder
Tis who was moderate in his desires, was content, and
was known by the name of the great lord Saguli."^
The Theravadins according to the chronicles emerged
victorious towards the end of the reign of Mahasena and

1. M v . , 37.32-33
2. N s . , p.13
3. E Z . , III, pp.226-9.
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the Vaitulyavada v/as

officially suppressed.

There

is no further record in the chronicles of Mahayana
elements penetrating into the country for nearly two
and a half centuries.

However, there is evidence for

the existence of Mahayana ideas and their getting ab
sorbed into the religious practices in the country.
For the first time during this period, there is re
ference in the Culavamsa to an image of the Bodhisattva
recorded with apparent approval of the Mahavihara.
This was a beautiful figure of a Bodhisattva seated on
a chair with a back and having an umbrella and a
mandana
» » L J with riewels^ similar in form to sculptures of
Mahayana Buddhas and B0(ihisattvas.

The figure was made

by Jet^hatissa II (328-337 A.D.) an ivory carver of
renown at the request of his father Mahasena.

This

practice was later followed by Dhatusena (U55-473 A*D.)
who installed Bodhisattva figures and constructed a
„
2
Bodhisattva temple.

m
Thus it is apparent that the period

following Mahasena, which according to the chronicles
witnessed the victory of the Theravada and the suppression
of Vaitulyavada, v/as a time when a basic Mahayana practice,
1. Cv., 37. 1-39
2. Cv., 38.65-69
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namely the worship of* Bodhisattvas, was absorbed into
the existing religious system.
Indirect evidence of* the prevalence of Mahayana
in Ceylon during the third and fourth centuries can
be deduced from another source.

The legend associated

with the Mahayana work Lankavatarasutra throws some
light in this connection,
Lankavatarasutra was the chief text for the doctrine
of subjective idealism

(vi.jflanavada) and was widely

popular in China and Japan.

It was first translated

into Chinese betwee 420 and 430 A. d I
the work is Saddharmalankavatarasutra
entry of the good doctrine to Lanka,

The full title of
i,e, sutra of the
Lanka is mentioned

in the Lankavatarasutra as a city on the peak of Mount
Malaya and as the citadel of Ravana. The sutra begins with
the Buddha coming out of the palace of nagas situated in
the ocean where he had been preaching for a week.

Look

ing at Lanka and remembering that previous Buddhas had
preached the doctrine there, the Buddha smiled,

Ravana

who was inspired by the power of the Buddha, invited
him to preach the doctrine of inner perception and the
1, D.T.Suzuki, Studies in the Lankavatara

Sutra, London,

1968, (reprint, first published in 1930). p,ll.
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real existence of the mind.

The Buddha went in Ravana's

chariot to Lanka where the Buddha and his attendant
Bodhisattvas were adorned with jewellery by yaksa girls
and boys.

He created several mountain peaks on which

he himself was seen with Ravana,

All the peaks then

vanished suddenly; Ravana finding himself alone had
_

i

a feeling of revulsion (paravrtti)

and realized that

his perception (of the mountains) was only in his mind.
—
2
The Buddha then preached this sutra.
The reference to Lanka is apparently a mixture of
the Lanka in the Rama.yana (because of the mention of
Ravana) and of the Lanka in the Mahavamsa (because of the
reference to Malaya, the central mountain region in
Ceylon)?

We should also note in this connection that

Mt. Lanka is the name by which Samantakuta has been
referred to in Chinese sources^
Round about the time the Lankavatarasutra was com
posed, Lanka was well known to Buddhist writers as Ceylon.
1. Cf. Lank. 10. lU
2. This convenient summary is taken from E #J.Thomas, The
history of Buddhist thought, London,1933> pp.23If*

3* Mv.,7.68
Aj., Chou Yi-Liang, Tantrism in China*, Harvard Jnl. of Asiatic
Studies. 19M 4--A|5 , Vol.8 ,p.2?Aj- & Appendix I. Also see below.
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Even if Lanka of the Ramayana was referring to another
land, as has been sometimes alleged, we can resonably
conclude that the Lanka in the Lankavatarasutra was
Ceylon*

It is probable here, that the composer of this

sutra * knowing the Ramayana* identified Lafika of this
epic with the Buddhist Lahka they knew well.
This story of Buddha’s visit to Lanka has curious
resemblances to the alleged three visits recorded in the
Mahavamsa.

The Mahavamsa story of the three visits of

the Buddha refers to Buddha preaching to nagas in the
riaga kingdom in the ocean^ It also refers to the Buddha’s
causing terror to yaksas by storm* rain and darkness.
-

Buddha also causes the mountain Giridipa to come near.

2

It is also recorded that the Buddha left his foot-print
- 3
on Samantaku'fa.

Although these incidents we have men

tioned have been extracted from a description of the
three visits of the Buddha, it is apparent that there
is a large degree of similarity between the Mahavamsa
story and that in the Lankavatara .
The Mahavamsa story finds mention also in the
1. M v . , 1.48
2. Ibid.* 1.30-35
3. Ibid.* 1.77
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Dipavamsa and we may

ascribe the period between the

fourth and the fifth century as the date of the com
pilation of the story.

There is no reference to this

story of the three visits of the Buddha to Ceylon in the
Pali canonical works.

We may therefore surmise that

there was a common source for both sets of legends,
i.e. that contained in the chronicles and that told
by the Lankavatarasutra.

It is also characteristic to

find an unequivocal statement by Hsiian-tsang to the
effect that "On the south-east corner of the country
is Mount LaAka.

Its high crags and

deep valleys are

occupied by spirits that come and go; it was here that
Tathagatha formerly delivered the Ling-kia-king (Lanka
Sutra or L a n k a v a t a r a ) T h i s would point to the fact
that by the seventh century ' “

there was little doubt

that the Lankavatarasutra v/as preached in Ceylon.
It is true, we cannot directly deduce Mahayana
influence in Ceylon from the legend in the Lankavatara
sutra.

However, it can be maintained that, had Mahaya-

nism not had a prominent place in Ceylon between the
third and fourth century it would have been most unlikely

1. BRWW., Vol.II, p.251*
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for the compilers of the Lankavatarasutra to ascribe
this important work as preached to the inhabitants
of Lanka♦
A remarkable event in the religious history of the
island took place in the fourth century immediately
after Mahasena*s reign.

The Tooth Relic which later

became the national palladium.of the Sinhalese kings
was sent by the king of Kalinga to king Mahasena. Though
Mahasena was dead by the time it arrived in the country,
it was given due homage by his son, Sirimeghavanna (3ol~
328 A.L.).

It was placed in a special building in the

precincts of the royal palace and was taken to the
Abhayagiri monastery annually for public exhibition^
The Abhayagiri was known as a centre of Mahayanism
during Mahasena*s reign and the prince and princess who
brought the Tooth Relic were perhaps themselves Mahayanists
2
and thus came in contact with the Abhayagiri monks. The
fact that the Mahavihara authorities showed less interest
than might have been expected towards the most respected
relic of the Buddha adds support to this conjecture.
Dathavamsa 301,302; C v . , 37. 92-97
2. W.Rahula, oo.cit.. p.97.
3. The Culavamsa makes only passing references. The
Nikayasangrahaya ignores the incident entirely.

3

Buddhaghosa, a strong supporter of the Mahavihara,
makes no reference to the relic in his commentaries and
this is rather surprising as his visit to Ceylon took
place even less than a century after this most out
standing event of the era.

The only explanation for this

absence of reference is that it was brought to Ceylon
under the aegis of Mahayanism and that the Abhayagiri
monastery was associated with it.
The cult of the Tooth Relic acquired a very im
portant place from the time it arrived in Ceylon.

Only

the possessor of the relic could claim sovereignty. In
spite of the vicissitudes this relic underwent through
the many centuries, it still remains the most venerated
relic among the Buddhists in Ceylon.

Jt is apparent

that tre annual festival of the Tooth Relic was even
then

the most popular religious event among the people.

The Chinese pilgrim, Fa-hsien who visited Ceylon at the
beginning of the fifth century gives an elaborate des
cription of the festival and of the manner in which the
king, the monks and the laity showed reverence^ to the

1. BR7AV., pp.LXXY.f; J.Legge, The travels of Fa-hien,
Fa-hienjs record of Buddhistic kingdoms, Delhi,1971>
pp.l05f.
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Tooth Relic when it was brought in procession to the
i
Abhayagiri monastery once a year for public exhibition.
Abhayagiri was also the monastery where Fa-hsien
chose to dwell.

During the two years Fa-hsien spent in

Ceylon, he is said to have obtained texts such as the
Vinavapitaka of the Mahisasaka school^ the
—
2
the Samyuktagama

E&rghagama.

and also the Samyuktasancayapitaka

3

There is also an account in Fa-hsien*s record which
throws some light on the relative state of strength of
the monasteries.

The Abhayagiri monastery accommodated

5000 monks while the Mahavihara had 3000.

The stupa in

the Abhayagiri was i-i-70 feet in height and the shrine by
the side of the stupa

had a Jasper image of the Buddha,

22ft. in height . Near the shrine there Was a Bodhi tree
which a former king obtained from Mid-India.

Under the

Bodhi tree, was an image of the Buddha in a sitting
posture to which both the monks and the laymen paid
reverence;k
1. J.Legge, op.cit. , p.Ill; also BRVAV., pp.LXXIIIff.
The Mahisasakavinaya is translated into Chinese by
Buddhajiva and a Chinese sramana about U25 A.D., see
B. Nanjio*s Catalogue, No.1122.
2.

Ibid., 5U5 & 50U.

3.

Ibid. .see fourth division

U.

BR'.7\y. .pp. LXXII f.

of the canon.

One may be inclined to believe that F a-hsien gave
a partial picture of the time.

But he has not spoken

of the Abhayagiri in any glowing terms apart from the
fact that he has listed the religious monuments which
belonged to the Abhayagiri and given a graphic descrip
tion of the Tooth Relic festival associated with the
Abhayagiri.

He has treated the Mahavihara in just the

same manner or even a little better.

He speaks of a

Mahavihara monk, a very eminent sramana whose life was
so pure that the men of the country generally gave him
credit for being an arhat.

The king performed an ela

borate funeral for him in accordance with the rules
given in the sacred books of which Fa-hsien gives an
eye-witness report.

He added that the king being 1ear

nest in the Law of the Buddha* built a new vihara for
the Mahavihara monks and issued an edict about the
granti

From this description, it can be inferred that

the Mahavihara monks were of a saintly character and
were more concerned with spiritual upliftment than
perhaps enjoying popularity among the laity.

It also

can be inferred that the Abhayagiri monks moved more
with the masses, probably because the

cult of the

1. BRh/W. ,pp.LXXVIf; also J. Legge, op.cit. , p .107f •
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Tooth Relic attracted popular attention to a considerable
degree.
There is evidence to suggest that King Silakala
(518-531) was a follower of Mahayana.

During his youth,

-1
he was a samanera at the monastery of Bodh Gaya and
certainly he would have been familiar with the religious
trends at the time.

It should be remembered here that

it was the time when Mahayana was gaining ground in
p
North India. An event which was conducive to the spread
of Mahayana in Ceylon took place during the reign of
Silakala.

In his twelfth year, a Ceylonese merchant

is said to have brought to Ceylon what the Culavamsa
refers to as Dhamraadhatu from Kasi (Benares).

The king

received it with great reverence, believing it to be the
"true doctrine of the Buddha" and kept it in a house
near the palace.

He took it to the Jetavana-vihara

3
annually and held a festival.

;

■
—
The Nikayasa nprrahaya

'
■]
j,1
gives further information on the event; that the merchant
i'i

Purna brought a book of

Vaitulya doctrines and the king

after placing the book at Jetavana-vihara ordered the::
1. C v ., 39.k6
2. HIL., p.361
3. C v . , U1.37-U0

-■
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monks to show reverence to it.

The monks at Jetavana-

vihara refused to do so since they had heard about the
punishments suffered by those who embraced the Vaitulya
doctrines in the past.

However the Abhayagiri monks

persuaded the ’foolish monks’ at the Jetavanavihara
to

show respect.^
The term dharmadhatu is applied to the first of the

three bodies of the trika.ya of the Mahayana, i.e. the
dharmakaya. (The trikaya doctrine v/as known in Ceylon
round the eighth century.)

The practice of enshrining

scriptures which were referred to as dharmadhatu was
known among the Mahayanists.

The Sinhalese Saddharma-

ratriakaraya records that a certain king Kassapa rebuilt
the Abhayagiri stuna to a height of lUO cubits and en_

shrined dharmadhatu therein.

7

This is most

likely

to be Kassapa IV (898- 91U), the only king who is known
to have rebuilt this stupa. The Saddharmaratnakaraya
also states that the dharmacetiya is one of the three
kinds of stupa, where scriptures are enshrined, the
other two being the paribhogikacaitya (articles of use)
1. N s ., tr. pp. 16-17
2. For a detailed discussion see below. pp*152 ff.
3* Srtnk.. p.359; P.iv.. p. 103.

and the dhatucait.va (body relics)^ A number of copper
plaques with inscriptions of extracts from the Pra.jnaparamitasutra and

Kasyapaparivarta written in the

eighthor ninth century have been found at Indikatusaya,

2

Mihintale.

A book named Dahamda, an object of venera-

3

tion was referred to in two tenth-century inscriptions.
Eapanav.itana concludes that the Dharmadhatu brought to
Ceylon during Silakala1s reign was a treatise on the
doctrine of trikaya^
During the reign of Aggabodhi I (571-60U)> times
seem to have changed in favour of the Mahavihara.

A

great thera named Jotipala defeated the "adherents of
the Vetulla School1' in a public controversy^

(This

was the period when the ideas of the renowned philoso
phers Dinnaga and Dharmakirti dominated the spiritual
scene in India.

Hsuan-tsang1s records too indicate that

public debates on controversies on religion were common
at the time).
/

Further,7 we learn from the Culavamsa
” 1 ■r -■

1. Srtnk., p .322
2. See below.
3# See below.
2*. CJ3Q. , II, p.38
5. C v ., U2.35

record that the "Adipada called Dathapabhuti, ashamed
(at the defeat), raised his hand to strike him (the
thera) . At the self-same moment an ulcer appeared
/
\"1
(on his hand).

It may be surmised from the Culavamsa
'>
» "~ record that the
Vaitulyavada exerted such great influence in the country
as to demand the need for a public controversy and that
the followers of the Vaitulya doctrine had a strong
backing from persons such as Dathapabhuti.

This surmise

is strengthened by the remark in the Nikayasangrahaya
that the Vaitulya doctrines brought to Ceylon for the
fourth time by merchant Purna were observed ever since
by the ignorant people of the island.

However, after

the defeat of Vaitulyavada by Jotipala, the Nikaya sang-.
rahaya adds that the monks of the two nikayas (Abhayagiri
and Jetavana) "dismissed pride and lived in submission"
to the monks of the Mahavihara*

2

There is no mention in the chronicles of Vaitulya
vada or any other heretical sect from the time of Aggabodhi I (571-604) up to the period of Sena I (833-853)•
However, a study of

1. Ibid., 42.36

inscriptions and sculptures of the

period and foreign records of the visits of eminent
Mahayana teachers reveal that this was a period of
extensive Mahayana activity.
A characteristic feature of some lithic records
assignable to the period between the sixth and ninth
centuries is that the individuals who performed some
act of charity had expressed the wish for Buddhahood.
The aspiration to become a Buddha in order to save all
sentient beings from samsara is the most distinctive ■
feature in the Mahayana; while in the Theravada one
strives after one’s own salvation*
The earliest record of an individual expressing
the wish for Buddhahood is found in the Kuccaveli^
rock inscription of the seventh century written in a
script resembling the Grantha alphabet of South India.
The epigraph contains two Sanskrit verses of Upajati
and Vasantatilaka metres, the translation of which is
as follows:
"By this merit, may I be able, in every suc
ceeding rebirth, to relieve all the suffering of

1. Twenty one miles to the north of Trincomalee
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the world and to bestow complete happiness [on
humanity]. [May I also always] be full of for
bearance and compassion.
“By this merit, may I vanquish the foes,
Mara .. . . . . and sin; and having attained to
that supreme state.of Eudahahood, may I, with
my hand of great compassion, deliver suffering
humanity from the extensive quagmire of sarnsara.
To the side of the inscription there is a mandala
of about four feet square divided into sixteen squares
within each of which a stupa is carved in low relief,
evidently the act of merit the individual performed.
Another donative inscription which occurs in a
foundation stone near the ancient ruins at Nillakgama
records the wish for Buddhahood.

The inscription written

in Sinhalese characters of the eighth or the ninth century
reads:
“I am Bud of Monoragal.

By the fruit of the

merit of causing these ten elephants to be made,
and dedicating (them) to the great Bodhi (tree may
2
I become) a Supreme, Perfect Buddha."
The ten elephants referred to are found sculptured
1. E Z . , III, p.l6l.
2 . A S C A R . , 195h, pp.27f.

in the frieze just above the inscription.
The same theme is repeated in

a record of ninth

century Sinhalese characters inscribed on a thin gold
scroll found at the Katusaya monastery site at Mihintale
The inscription contains the Pali verse Ye dhamma hetuppabhava ... followed by a passage in corrupt Sanskrit,
presumably a commentary on the Pali verse, and concluded
by the donor’s wish that he may be able to save all
sentient beingsi
The Kapararama Sanskrit inscription of the tenthcentury Grantha characters in the monastery north of
the K u ^ a m Pokuna at Anuradhapura belongs to the same
category. The epigraph records the gift of two hundred
tanka coins by a monk named Safi.ghanandin to provide
drinkables to the sahgha. The donor expresses the wish
for Buddhahood in a vakrokti; he refers to himself as
“that wise one, whose sole business was the quenching
of the thirst of all persons.“
It is to be noted that the same theme of aspiration
to Buddhahood prevailed in the epigraphs of Ceylonese
1. ASCA.R., 1937, p. 11 ; 1938,'p. 6
2. .Ibid., 195U.* pp.11,30; E Z ., V, pt.i, p. 163 .
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visitors to Bo&h Gaya during this time.

The first of

these is a Sanskrit inscription of the sixth century
A.D.
tfThere was a pious monk, Prakhyatakirtti
[by name], born from the house of the rulers of
the Isle of Lanka (Ceylon) and a moon in the sky
of his race.

Out of devotion that Friar, longing

to attain Buddhahood caused a kara to be duly
made at the Triratna for the peace of men. What
soever merit, therefore, I have acquired thence it
will be [for the benefit of] the teacher ... may
he be provided with that very fruit of bliss. "■*■
Another inscription of the ninth or the tenth
century mentions a "Sinhalese Udayasrl wishing to
escape from the world which is submerged in an ocean
of woe."2
Other epigraphic records of Ceylon belonging to
this period reflect the prevalence of well established
- 3
Mahayana concepts and practices. The TLriyaya inscrip
tion of the seventh century contains invocations to
Bodhisattvas Avalokitesvara and Manjusri.

The Trik'a-

yastava inscription at Mihintale dated eighth century
1. ASIAR., 1908-9, pp.156.
2. Ibid., p.157.
3. For details see pp. 152 f f . ; pp.253 f.
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extols the Mahayana doctrine of the Trikava.

The popu

larity of Mahayana cults during this time as represented
in epigraphic records is further corroborated by sculp
tural remains of the period"}
One of the most important religious events of the
eighth century was the growth of Tantrism in India and
Ceylon and its spread to China and later to Japan* The
three monks from India and Ceylon, Subhakarasinha (Chin.
Shan-wu-wei, Jap.Zemmui), Vajrabodhi (Chin.Chih-kangchihj Jap.Kongochi) and Amoghavajra (Chin. Chih-tsang
and Pu-K!ungj Jap.Fuku) were the first patriarchs of
the sect called Chen-yen or ‘'True Word" (Jap. Shin-gon),
also known as Mi-chiao (Jap. Mikkyo) or "Esoteric Teach—
2
ing", equivalent to the Sanskrit Mantrayana or Tantrayana.

Its chief object of worship was Buddha Mahavairocana,
the Sun Buddha.

The basic doctrine of this sect teaches

that the entire cosmos is the body of Vairocana which is
divided into G-arbhadhatu (Material) and Va.iradhatu
1. For details see pp. 251 f f . ; p*315*
2. Isshu Ivliura, Ruth Fuller Sasaki, Zen Du s t , the history
of the Koan and Koan study in Rinzai (Lin-chi) Zen,
New York, 19^6, pp.l89ff; H B. , III, pp.3l6ff; Andre
Bareau, Per Indische Buddhismus. Die Religionen Indiens,
Stuttgart, 1 3 6 k 9 III, pp.l73f*
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(indestructible), the two together forming Dharmadhatu.
All existences, thoughts, words and actions in their
essential nature are manifestations and emanations
from Vairocana.-

The perfect communion between the

devotee and the Buddha is to be attained according to
this school through practices that use mantra* mudra and

yoga *
Of the three South Asian patriarchs who propagated
this sect in China, the most influential seems to have
been Amoghavajra.

He translated a large number of

works into Chinese and was immensely popular with the
imperial family; he performed the abhiseka (initiation
of a pupil) of the Emperor

Hsuan-tsung and instructed

the two succeeding Emperors 3u-tsung, Tai-tsung and
the crowned prince Te-tsung.
According to Chinese sources, Amoghavajra was born
in Simhala (Ceylon) in the first year of the Shen-lung
period of the T ’ang dynasty (705 A . D #) and became a
monk in his early teensi

He became a pupil of Vajrabodhi

1. Catalogue of Buddhist books collected at the Chen-yuan
period, fa3c,15(EB. , fasc. Ak-An, pp.ij.82ff.) The
memoir of Arjlpp;ha, the Trjpjtaka - bhadanta written
by Chao Chi'ien states that A mogha was a native of
the Western region and went to China with his uncle.

in the country of Yavadvlpa(Java) and went with him
to China.

Later Amoghavajra went to Ceylon with a

message from the Chinese Emperor and was accorded
royal reception by the king of Simhala, Silamegha
(Aggabodhi VI, 733-72 A.D.)^

The king is said to

have bathed Amoghavajra every day with scented water,
and the members of the royal family and of the court
2
showed him great respect and veneration.
Amoghavajra received further training in Tantricpractices under the tutelage of Acarya Samantabhadra,
an eminent Tantrist in Ceylon who performed for
Amoghavajra the ceremony of two mandalas. i.e. Vanradhatu and Garbhadhatu.

Amoghavajra spent more than

three years in Ceylon with two of his Chinese disciples,
Han Kuang and Hui Kung, learning under Samantabhadra,
-3
the abhisecani. dharani, mudra, mandala. etc. Amoghavajr
1. Yuan Chao*s Sung-kao-seng-chuan* UHC.. Vol.I, pt.i,
PP •64,
2. W.Pachow,

’Ancient cultural relations between Ceylon

and China1, UCR., Vol.XI, No. 3 & 4, pp.l84f.
3* This practice of anointing at the initiation of a
pupil was mentioned in a tenth-century Ceylon ins
cription during the reign of Abhasalamevan (Udaya i).
Harsayen vahanse valandu anantarayen mekunvahanse
note contd

also obtained eighty sutras on dharani teachings such
as Va.jrasekharayogasutra t twenty books of the sutras
and sastras of both Hinayana and Mahayana which com
prised 1,200 fascicles.

According to Chao-Ch'ien,

Amogha collected 100,000 siokas of the Vajrasekhar ay o gasutra and more than 500,000 siokas of mantras.

2

—

sutras and sastras of various schools.

According to the,

Taisho Triuitaka. Amoghavajra obtained more than five
3
hundred sutras and commentaries.

abhisekhayen daru Buddhamittra acaryyan vahanse (The
revered teacher Buddhamitra was a son of the revered
teacher Har^a by anointing) E Z ., I, pp.l91ff. The
rite performed at the initiation of a pupil was
certainly a Mahayana practice. Cf. A dv aya v a jr a sangraha, ed. Haraprasada Sastri, G0S., No.XL,
Baroda, 1927.
1. Yuan-chao, on.cit.. It is to be noted that Fahsien in the fifth century also collected Buddhist
Sanskrit texts from Ceylon.
2. M emoir of Amogha ... (MB., p.1+83. n.3)
3. *
Taisho
Trinitaka,
50.712a 2l+-7lUa 20 (Chou-Yi-Liang,
1
n
op.cit., pp.281+ff.)
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When Amoghavajra went back to China in 746 A.D.,
an imperial edict requested him to pursue the trans
lation into Chinese of Sanskrit works, and to confer
abhiseka at the Ching-ying temple*

Amogha practised

as a master of abhiseka for more than forty years initiating vast numbers of pupils two thousand of whom were
ordained1
Vajrabodhi, Amoghavajra*s guru, also visited Ceylon
and his activities during this visit point to the patronage
enjoyed by Tantrayanists. The monk Vajrabodhi was a
native of Malaya in South India who studied Sutras and
Abhidharmas etc., at the University of Nalanda.

He went

to Ceylon, and stayed for half a year in the Abhayaraja
o
temple where he paid homage to Buddha’s Tooth Relic*
On a pilgrimage to Mt* Lanka (where there was the Foot
print of the-Buddha) he visited the country of Ruhunu,
the king of which practised Hinayana. Vajrabodhi who was
entertained by the king in the palace expounded to him
the Mahayana doctrine and succeeded in converting the

1* Memoir of Amogha *.* (EB., p*484)
2. Taisho Triuitaka. 50 *711b'6-712a 22 (Chou-Yi-Liang,
op.cit*, p p .272ff).
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- 1
king to Mahayana.

He visited Ceylon for the second

time during the reign of a king called Chi-li-chi-lo
(Sri sila or Silamegha) by whom he was honoured.
Another foreign reference to Mahayana in Ceylon
during the eighth century alheit an indirect one is
pointed out by de Casparis.

He refers to the dis

covery of an inscribed stone fragment on the Ratubaka
plateau in central Java.

The inscription records the

establishment of an "Abhayagiri Vihara of Sinhalese
ascetics trained in the sayings of discipline of the
Best or the Jinas."
Evidently the reference here is to an establish
ment of a second Abhayagiri Vihara as de Casparis puts
it "having enough in common with the original in form
or spirit or both to deserve the same name.11 De Casparis
has identified the form of -buddhism at Ratubaka as
clearly Mahayana.

This conclusion is drawn from the

introductory strophes and the use of the term .jinasuna
1. Ibid.. T.55.875c 2
2* Ibid., T.55.876a 2b* S.Levi identifies this king with
Manavamma

(J A .. ninth series, 15.Ull-U29t .1900)

3. J.G. de Casparis, fNew Evidence on cultural relations
between Java and Ceylon in ancient times’, Artibus
Asiae 2b, 1961, p.2i+l-2l|8.
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for Padmapani which represents the Mahayana concept of
the relation between a Dhyani Buddha and a Dhyani
Bodhisattva.
De Casparis has discussed the possible reasons
for the establishment of the Abhayagiri Vihara in Java,
Among the reasons under consideration was the expul
sion of a number of monks from the Ceylonese Abhayagiri
Vihara.

However, de Casparis himself points out that

this hypothesis is unlikely since the Ceylonese chro
nicles which referred to cases of expulsion during
various periods are completely silent about such an
instance in the eighth century.

We may add the fol

lowing reasons; Mahayana flourished in Ceylon during
the period between the seventh.and ninth century as is
confirmed by epigraphic and sculptural evidence.
Furthermore, evidence culled from Chinese sources referred
to above reveals that Mahayana was strongly entrenched
in Ceylon at that time, and that Ceylon was a source of
valuable texts and Mahayana teachers of high standing.
It is also about this time the Abhayagiri nikaya was
reaching its peak of prosperity.

In an exhaustive study

of the Buddhist sangha from the ninth to the thirteenth
century, R.A.L.H. Gunawqrdana concluded that the Abhayagiri
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Vihara enjoyed extensive patronage and controlled im
mense resources in the ninth and tenth centuries*

He

has also shown by means of archeological data that the
Abhayagiri Vihara was the largest in extent in the
country constituting a whole complex of buildings
2
covering an area of more than 300 acres. Thus the ex
pulsion of monks from the Ceylon Abhayagiri Vihara as a
possible reason for the establishment of the Javanese
Abhayagiri Vihara can be ruled out.
De Casparis, in the light of evidence available to him
shows tne establishment of the Abhayagiri Vihara in Java as
another example of the process of 1Indian!zation1

and

he is more inclined to believe that the ninitiative came
from Java rather than from Ceylon.

However, it may

not be impossible to assume that the

nitiative came

very much from Ceylon; the cause for this is that
Ceylon became doubtless a stronghold of the Mahayana
creed and in these circumstances Ceylon played a
significant part in the propagation of Buddhism in
East and South East Asia.
Thus the above evidence given from epigraphic and
literary material as well as from descriptions in
1* The history of the Buddhist sangha in Ceylon from the
reign of Sena I to the invasion of HSgha. Unpublished
P h . D . thesis, UniversTty of London, 19^5 9 p.507*
2. Ibid.. pp.28ff.
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foreign records reveal the degree to which Mahayana
ideas had penetrated into

Ceylon during the period

between the seventh and ninth century. (»Ve have already
mentioned that Ceylon chronicles are significantly
silent on the existence of non-orthodox beliefs during
this period.)

The extent of non-orthodox influence,

specially that of Tantrayana, is vividly reflected by
the case of Amoghavajra.

He and his Chinese pupils

learnt the ’esoteric teachings’ in Ceylon from Saman
tabhadra and obtained vast quantities of literary
material on these subjects from Ceylon.

Further, the

very high homage paid by Ceylon royalty to him as well
as to his teacher Vajrabodhi gives an indication of the
high esteem in which Tantrism was held in the highest
circles in Ceylon during that time.
During the reign of Sena I (833-853)

Ceylon wit

nessed another phase of Mahayana development. According
to the Nikayasangrahaya, an ascetic of the Vajraparvata
nikaya in India, came

to Ceylon and resided at the

Virankurarama at Abhayagiri^

He worked

his way into

1. The Virankurarama was granted by Sena I to the bhikkhus
of the Mahasanghika and the Theriya nikaya.

n.contd.
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the king's favour by bribing the palace cook for fif
teen kalandas of gold so that he should sins -praises
to the king.

The king rejected the true doctrines

such as the Katanasutra and accepted the false Vajiriyavadai

The Nikayasangrahaya further records that

Vajiriyavada remained ever since among the foolish as
a secret doctrine practised in private.
Vajririyavada is the name of one of the early
sects of Buddhism, but it is difficult to say whether
the ascetic who introduced the Vajiriyavada belonged
to the early sect of that name, since
known of its doctrine.

However,

not much is

'Vajiriya* and

Katva Virankuraramam vihare Abhayuttare
..............

* ■ ■■ ■

■»

■■

■■ ■■—

ii

■■

t*

■

Mahasamghikabhlkkhunam Theriyanam ca dapayj . C v.,50.68
On the evidence of the above reference and
of an inscription found within the grounds of the
Abhayagiri monastery (gS, II* PP. 1-10), Gunawardana suggested the existence of the Sarvastivada,
Sammitiya and the Mahasanghika nikayas in Ceylon
in the ninth century.

See 1Buddhist nikayas

in mediaeval Ceylon*, CJH3.. Vol.9> No.l, Jan-June
1966, pp. 55-66.
1. N s ., p .16.
2. UHC., Vol. I, pt.i, p.383.
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1Va jraparvataf appear to have been used as synonymous
terms in the Nlkayasangrahayaj

Vajraparvata, presumably

the place where the ascetic came from, has not been
identified.

The Ayatamsaka Sutra mentions a place

called Vajraparvata situated in the sea where Bodhi2
sattvas are said to have assembled.
Eliot conjectured that Vajiriyavada was connected
- 3
with Vajrayana.

Vajrayana, which according to B.

Bhattacharyya was a direct development of the Yogacara
philosophy, based on Mahasukhavada which advocated
worldly enjoyments such as wine, women and food. In the
Vajrayana, nirvana consisted of three elements, i.e.
sunya, vijnana and mahasukha.
of sunya was termed

This triple combination

vajra since it was believed to be

indestructible, Mantras which constitute the backbone
of the Vajrayana were believed to bestow upon the devo
tees supernatural powers.^"

1. ils.. p.8
2. Taisho Tripitaka, Vol.X, p.2l|lb.
3. HB., Ill, p.UO
An introduction to Buddhist esoterism, Oxford
University Press, 1932, pp.27,32,35>35>57. Also
see Advayava jrasangraha , pp. 11, 23,2l|* Bl,Bhattacharyya,
’Glimpses of Vajrayana1, Proceedings and transactions of
the third oriental conference. Madras, 1925, pp.129-1^1
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The Va jraparvata ascetics, the Nikayasangrahaya
records, composed the following works: Gudhavinaya.
Maya .ja lat antra . Sama.i at antra , Mahas amayat at t'vat antra .
Tattvasangrahatantra , Bhutadamaratantra . Va.iramrt at antra.
Cakrasarnvaratantra, Dvadasacakratantra, Herukadbhut at ant r a ,
Ma ha maya t ant r a , Padanihksepatantra , Catuspithatantra^
Paramarddatantra « Maricyudbhavatantra. Sarvabuddhatantra,
Sarvaguhyatantra, Samuccayatantra. Maricikalpa.
Herambhakalpa , Trisama.yakalpa, Pajakalpa . Va jragandhara— —
/
kalpa, Mariciguhyakalpa. Suddhasamuccayakalpa.
Mayamaricikalpa♦
Most of these texts have been identified in Tibetan
2
— — —
—
^
_
and Chinese translations,
Maya.iSLlatantrara.iapan.iika of
the Tibetan Buddhist canon

could well be a commentary

on the Mava jaj atantra mentioned in the Nikayasangrahaya,
The Samaiatantra was in all probability the Guhyasamaja
il
/ _
_ 5
tantra'7 which has also been known as Srisamaja, The
initial guhya is of course used to indicate the secret
6
'
nature of the teachings.
Sri-mahasamaya-tantraraja of

1 . The text has Catuspistatantra,
2. S.Paranavitana, CJSG. , II, p. 6$); MIJC. . pp,17f.
3. CTBC., Nos.288 & 251U.
k* Ed. B. Bhattacharyya, GOS., Vol. LIII.

5. B.Bhattacharyya, Buddhist esoterism, p.70.
6. There is also a Tantrayana work by the name of Guhyaslddhi
written by Padmavajra of 693 A.D. See Ibid. . pp. 69f.
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the Tibetan canon^ is very likely the Mahasamayatattvatantra of the Vajraparvatavasins .

The Tattvasang;ra-

hatantra may mean the philosophical treatise Tattvasangraha

2

' '
TN
written by Santaraksita around 7^-7 A.D.

RUhula

Sanki-fcyayana refers to an incomplete text of the Bhu
tadamarat antra by Viryasridatta in Vartula script found
3
i±
—
in Tibet. Bhutadamaramandalavidhi,.Bhutadamarasanksip'■■T" **
— ■—"f»■—'■■■''■■■
—- '■ ■ ' ■ ■»■
■-'■■■■ 1 .'
—
5
—
6
tasadhana^ and Bhutadamarasadhana of the Tibetan canon
may be other recensions of the same text.

Va.iramrtatantra

is referred to by Rahula Sankrtyayana as a text written
in Vartula script by Acarya Buddhadasa.

According to

Tarariatha, however, the work was by Siddhacarya Gambhi-

7 Cakrasamvaratantraraja
is ascribed to Indrabhuti

ravajra:

in the Tibetan Tanjyur. 6ricakrasamvaratantraraja
z z
•
8
/
adbhutasmasanalankara and Sri-cakrasamyaraguhyacintyaq
t antra raia-^ of the Tibetan canon could be commentaries
_

1. CT3C.. No.390
2. Ed.S.Krishnamacharya, G03., No.XXX & XXXI, Baroda,1926
3. JriLBihar Orissa Res.Soc..Vol.XXI.nt.1. March 1935>PP.21-^3•
4. CTBC..

Nos. 2677 & 2905

5. Ibid..

Nos. 3302 & 36i;l

6. Ibid..

Nos. 3303 & 36U2

7. Taranatha's

History of Buddhism. p.275f.

8. CTBC., N 0 .U3 .
9. Ibid.. No.385.
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on the text.

The E^adasakaranamanyayastotra^ of the

Tibetan canon, may be identified with the Dvadasacak__

/ __

ratantra of the Vajraparvatavasins• There is a SriHerukadbhutanamamandalavidhi in the Tibetan canon?
1

11..... ................ —

1

| .f w . » . .

i.

■ ■ m

i

Heruka is a name cf a Mahayana deity^

The Mahamaya-

sadhana is ascribed to Indrabhuti in the Tibetan
Tanjyur.

However, we learn from Taranatha that the

Mahamaya was introduced into Vajrayana by the Siddhacarya
named Kukkuripa, a contemporary of Indrabhuti?

The

*"
- -5
6
Catuspithatika and the Catuspjthavikhyatatantrara.ja
of the Tibetan canon seem to be commentaries on the
Catusolthatantra. Maricyudbhavatantra of the Vajraparvat'avasins was probably the original text of the
Maricisadhana of the Tibetan canon? The i»est of the texts,
except the Sarvabuddhatantra t and the Herambhakalpa. may
be respectively identified with the following texts of the
/ _
8
Tibetan canon: Sri-guhyasarvacchinda-tantrara.ja.
1. Ibid., No.2135
2. Ibid., No.126l
3* Sadhanamala, 146.4
4. B. Bhattacharyya, Buddhist esoterism. p. 69 *
5. CTBC., N 0 .I6O 8

6 . Ibid., No.430.
7. Ibid., Nos.3226,3227,3229,3230,3232,3233,3535,3662.

8 . Ibid.. No.384
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Samuccayakramapan .1lkatripadaj Marieidevisadhana and
Marl d p i cupasadhana*; Trisamayara.i asadhana and Trisa_
3 —
/h
_ —_
5
mayasamayasadhana. RajadesaT Va.jragandharisadhana.
Maricimandalavidhimarici.jatadvadasasahasrad uddhrtakalpahrdayasaptasata 4 Mayamar ic i1a t a tant rad uddhrt akalpara,1a 7
In the light of the above evidence it can be safely
concluded that the Vajiriyavada which was introduced
— 8
during the time of Sena I was Vajrayana.
Around the same time, the Nikayasangrahaya says that
9
teachings such as the Ratnakuta were introduced to Ceylon;
It should be noted that the second of the seven sections
of the Sutrapitaka of the Chinese canon which consists
of i|9 sutras is known as Ratnakuta or Pao-chi.

The Tibetan

version of the Ratnakuta is called dKon-brtsegs and it
10
agrees closely with its Chinese counterpart.

In this

I* Ibid*• N 0 .I836. Samuccaya is the name of a Mahayana deity
2. Ibid., Nos.3660 & 353k

3. Ibid.. 31kk & 31k7

k. Ibid..Nos..21U & 215.

5. Ibid.. 3260,3385,359^,3595.

6. Ibid..No . 566.

7 . Ibid.. No.565.

8. The prevalence of Tantrayana is further attested by
a reference in the Sammohatantra where Simhala is mentioned among the countries practising Kadi and Hadi modes
of Tantra. See P.C.Bagehi,

*0n foreign elements in the

Tantra*,IHQ. ,Vol.VII,pp.l-l6. Simhala also figures in
a Tibetan legend explaining the origin of Vajrayana See
J.Woodroffe, £akti and ^akta. Madras, 1959, pp.631ff.
9. Ns., P.16

10. H B . , III, pp.282,283,37*4-.

connection, it is important to note that Kasyapa Parivarta
_
____

was also known by
Ratnakuta^
~ the name of —
1_ ■ i... As will

be shown below copper plaques discovered at Indikatusaya
at Cetiyagiri which was a monastery under the control
of the Abhayagiri nikaya contained quotations from the
Kasyapa Parivarta.

Thu3 the statement in the Nikayasang-

raha.ya regarding the introduction of the Ratnakuta to
Ceylon has found confirmation in epigraphic sources.
Another heretical sect that came to Ceylon around
the same time as Vajiriyavdda was Nilapatadarsana whose
2

adherents, as the name indicates wore blue robes.

The

Nikayasan.graha ya records the origin of the sect: a monk
of the Sammitiya nikaya in India returning from a harlot
in the morning was caught in his blue robe.

To avoid

embarrasement, the monk praised the blue robe and estab
lished a doctrine in which women, wine and love were
adored as the triple gem. The Nikayasangrahaya quotes
the following verse from a text called Nilapatadarsana.

1. Bdgerton, op .cit.. Vol. II, p.37*1.
2. N s ., p.17, The word Nilsadhana according to Avion
was a type of Tantric practices.

Arthur Avion,

Principles of Tantra, Madras, 1952, second edition,
p.l*i, n.l.

?1

Vesyaratnam suraratnam ratnam devo manobhavah
—

■
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Etad ratnatrayam vande anyat kacamanitrayam.
1
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The Nikayasangrahaya adds that Nilapatadarsana
v/hich was followed openly unlike Vajiriyavada also
remained in Ceylon.
A number of copper plaques, ninety one in all found
at the Indikatusaya at Mihintale written in the eighth
or ninth-century Sinhalese script contain certain excerpts .
from the Mahayana works, Pra ,inap a ramitasutra and the
K asyapaparivarta.

Paranavitana compared the text of the

copper plaques with the Paneavimsati-sahasrika-pra.jhapa ramit a and concluded

that the inscriptions were taken

from a variant reading of the Mahayana text. The sixteen
inscriptions containing extracts from the Kasyapaparivarta
agree with the text edited by A. von Stael Holstein from
a manuscript found near Khotan.
The inscriptions refer to the following Buddhas
and Bodhisattvas: Ratnakara, Asokasri, Sarthavaha,Naradatta,
/
_
Subhagupta, Indradatta, Suvikrantavikramin, and Nityodyukta. Ratnakara appears as the name of a Buddha

1. EZ., Ill, pp.199-212 & IV, pp.238-2^2.

in
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the Saddharmapundarikasutrai
Asokasri is a name of a
.
■■' » »
■■■1
Buddha occurring in the ^iksasamuccaya^ and the £ata—
3
...
__
sahasrika Pra.jnaparamita. Sarthavaha is a Bodhisattva
/
—
h
referred to in the Siksasamuccaya and Naradatta, a

Bodhisattva mentioned in the Satasahasrika Prajnaparamita^.
There is no Bodhisattva or Buddha known by the name of
*§ubhagupta.

The Mahavyutpatt i refers to a Bodhisattva

called ^ubhagarbha^

Indradatta, Suvikrantavikramin and

Nityodyukta are names of ^odhisattvas occurring in the
Saddharmapundarikal Suvikrantavikramin figures also in
_

s

_

Q

the Satasahasrika Pra.jnaparamita while Nityodyukta again
Q
„
10
appears in the Lalitavistara^and the Mahav.yutpatti.
We may point out here that the Prajhaparamitasutra

1 ♦ Tr. M.E. Burnouf, Le lotus de la bonne loi. Paris,
1925, I, 102#
2. Sjksa. 169.12

3 . h z - , 32.1
4. Sjksa.. 1U5.16

5 . £st>.. 6.8
6. Mahayyutpatti . ed. Sakaki, Kyoto, 1916, 667.
7. Burnouf. Le lotus ... II, 2; 11.12; II.2.

8 . SsjD., 6.17
9» Lalitavistara. ed. Lefmann, Halle, 1902 , 2 .1^.

10. Hahavyutpatti. 696.
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places the merit of enshrining the written words of the
Prainaparamitasutra even higher than the venerating
of the bodily relics of the Buddha.
✓
In a conversation between the Buddha and the Sakra,
Buddha asks:
*
"If, Kausika, on the one hand you were given
this Jambudvipa filled up to the top with relics
of the Tathagatas; and if, on the other hand, you
could share in a written copy of this perfection
of wisdom; and if now you had to choose between
either of the two which one would you take?" 3akra
replies: "Just this perfection of wisdom'.*[i.e. the
-j
text of the Pra.jnaparami t a 1 •
These copper plaques testify to the fact that the
Pra i?iapa ramit asutra and the Kasyapaparivarta were held
in high esteem by the Ceylon Buddhists who initiated
religious activities in Mihintale around the eighth and
ninth centuries.
The thirteen copper plaques found within the precincts
of the Vijayarama monastery

2

with inscriptions containing

1. Astasahasrika Prajnaparamita, tr. E.Conze, BibliothecaIndica, 28k, Calcutta, 1958, P*35*
2. Situated about two and a half miles north of Anuradhapura.

On the evidence that two of the Pabbataviharas
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invocations to Mahayana Buddhas and ^odhisattvas have
also been written in Sinhalese characters of about the
ninth century^ The language is ungrammatical Sanskrit
and the invocations are distinguished by the repitition
of mystic syllables such as om huru .h u r u t kili kili,
svaha.

The first plaque which is distinct from the

rest contains the Buddhist formula of the Causal Law,
Ye dharama hetuppabhava ... inscribed in Pali, exclusively
2
the language of the scriptures of the Theravada. However
-

(Vijayarama and Pubbarama at Puliyankulama) had
Mahayana affiliations, Prematilleke and Silva argued
that the mohastic type of the Pabbataviharas had dis
tinct Mahayana architectural features. See 1 A Bud
dhist monastery type of ancient Ceylon showing Mahayanist influence,’ Artibus Aslae♦ Vol.XXX, pp.6l ff.
This theory has bee refuted by Senake Bandaranayake,
See Sinhalese Monastic Architecture: The viharas of
Anuradhapura, Leiden, 197^-, P P •58,70-73*
1. A3C Sixth Progress Report. July to Sept. 1891, pp.12-15
PI.XX & XXI.
2. The Sanskrit version of the stanza has been inscribed
on the padmasana of a Buddha image in the shrine at
Seruvila and of a Buddha image discovered in Mahiyahgana stupa (now in the Colombo Museum).

Both these

images are classed as belonging to Mahayana.

See

HMC.. p.29* A Sanskrit version is also found in the
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the formula Itself is more commonly used in the Mahayana
than in the Theravada, the best known instance being
the concluding stanza of the Prannauaramitasutra.

The

formula is also especially favoured by the Llahayanists
due to its association with sun.yata.

Plaques no, 2 and

3 are addressed to the Buddha Sikhin* one of the seven
mortal Buddhas of the Mahayana, No.U is an invocation to
*Gagana Buddha Tathagatha*.
name of Gaganacitta.

There is, a Buddha by the

Gaganagafrja is a name of a Bodhi-

sattva who, according to the Sadhanamala accompanies

gold sheet discovered in Katusaya (ASCAK,.1957, p.11;
1938, p*6) and in the Rajagirilenakanda inscription
(CJSG, , II,p,2+7) ♦

A number of insci'iptions contain

ing the Sanskrit stanza has been found in other parts
of the Buddhist world, especially in Northern India
and in Burma,

See A. Cunningham, Reuort for 1671-72,

III, PI, IXVT,3; A. Voucher, The beginnings of Buddhlct
art, London, 1918, p*II; G.H. Luce, Old Burma-ICarly
Pagan, New York, 1 9 & 9 , Vol, I, p.18.
1. Suvikrantavikramipariprccha - Prajnaparamitasutra,
ed,

R.Hikata, Pukuolca,

Japan, 1958.
Lalitavistara. 295*10,

Mahavyutpa11i, 1336.
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Lokanathai

Gaganaganja is also one of the 108 forms

of Avalokite^vara. 'In plaque No.6 Akasagarbha is in
voked, and No.7 could be a continuation of No.6. Akasa
garbha is also known by the name of Gaganagarbha.

He

is described as "guardian of the treasury of all wisdom
and achievement, whose powers extend .to the five direc-Z _
tions of space."^ Akasagarbha is also one of the forms
,

of Avalokitesvara^

The name of Akasagarbha occurs in

texts such as the Manjusrimulakalpa? Mahuvyutpatti

and

*7

✓

Siksasamuccaya; The plaques Nos. 8 and 9 contain
cations to Vairocanagarbha.

invo

Bodhisattva Vairocanagarbha

*/ / — —
8
is found mention in the Manj us r imu 1ak aIp a and the
9
Gahdavyuha. The next two plaques have no special significance from a Mahayana point of view.

The last two,

1. IBI., p.38.
2. Ibid., p.183.
3. <V.E. Soothill & L.Hodous, A dictionary of Chinese
Buddhist terms, Taipei, 1970, p.390.
4. IBI., p.183.
3. Aryamanjusrimulakalpa, ed. Ganapati Sastri, Trivandrum,
1920-25, 312.4, 405.24
8. Hahavyutpatti, 647.
7. Slksa. . 64.l4ff.
8. Aryaman.jusrimulakalpa. 63.5
9# Gandavyuha. ed. Suzuki and Idzumi, Kyoto, 1934-36 second
edition, 1949, 2 .25 , 80.26.
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Nos. 12 and 13, contain an invocation to Tariu
It is apparent that invocations to Buddhas and
Bodhisattva inscribed on metal plates served the same
purpose as enshrining of inscribed excerpts from scrip
tures and of body relics.
Eight granite tablets in which dharanis were written
in the Nagari script of about ninth century were found
within the courtyard of the dagaba at the Abhayagirivihara?
Some dharanis were known in China as early as the
third century A.D,

These form a part of the Dharaniritaka

which was made popular through the Yogacara school of
t •Z
Asanga. As we have observed, it was Amoghavajra who is
said to be a Ceylonese who popularized in the eighth
century the Yogacara school in China, which in due course
gave rise to the establishment of the Shin-gon sect in
Japan.

It is also to be noted that Amoghavajra received

instructions on the study of dharanis. mantras etc., in
Ceylon and that he took along with him to China a large
number of Sanskrit texts of dharanis and mantras.
1. For a detailed discussion see pp. 274 ff.
2. ASCAR., 1940-45, p.41
3. W.E. Soothill & L.Hodous, on.cit. , p.186,

7

8

A mong other texts, the ■Saddharmanundarikasutra^
.
...
—..........-..p.. ...... .
r

contains a chapter devoted to dharanis, an example of
which appears below.
11Jvale mahajvale ukke tukke mukke ade adavati
nrtye
nrtyavati
ittini vittini
cittim
cittini
nrtyam
v
v
0 *
* 0
•
0
t

* «

•

i

"

«

nrtyavati svaha ..."
The Ginipirita, one of the parittas chanted for
protection in Ceylon, sounds as if it were a Pali version
of a dharani taken from the Tantrayana.
"... Jalo mahajalo jalam mahajalam Jalite
mahajalite jalitam mahajalitam mukhe mukhe sampatte
mukham mukham sampattam .... vutti vutti dharani
dharaniti bhavatu sabbamangalam rakkhantu devata...1’
It is probable that some of the parittas used in
Ceylon, such as the Ginipirita, Jayapirita, Jinapalijaraya
were composed under the influence of Tantrayana.

Yantra

anc* raantra used in occult practices even today in Ceylon
which have a vocabulary similar to that of the dharanis
also seem to have been fashioned after Tantric dharanis. Below
we quote the first of the eight dharani inscriptions found
3
at the Abhayagirivihara as a representative example.
1. Sdmp. , Chapt.21
2* 'P a l i . ^ > ^ i J P o t a , ed.K._Pannasara
3• The text of the eight dharani inscriptions is published
in MIvIC., pp.lOlff.
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"Hum svaha // Samayadhisthite
Svaha // Sarvva Tathagata hyda-Ya dhatu mudre svaha // Supratisthi-Ta stupa sarvva Tathagatadhisthite
Huru huru hum• hum0 svaha / '/ Om« sarvva."
The eight dharani inscriptions were no .doubt com
posed by the Vajrayanists, as is evidenced by the use
of words such as Tathagatahrdaya var.iini. om va.jra guhya,
om vajra di p a . om va.jra gandha, hum vajrabodhi.

Words

such as stupa« Tathagatadhatu. dha rani . etc., show that
they were addressed to the stupa where the body relics
of the Buddha were deposited#
A number of clay votive tablets with ninth-century
Nagari inscriptions have been found in different localities
like Monaragala in Uva Province, at Dumbara in the Central
Province, and at Tangalla in the Southern province.^ Some
of them contain mystic syllables and in a number of
them occurs the Buddhist creed, Ye dharma hetuprabhava...
According to Poucher, clay tablets of this type, found
in many parts of the Buddhist world were clay balls
which were stamped with a seal and these were undoubtedly
2
mementos of holy places.
1. CJSG., II, pp.U7f.
2. A. Poucher, The beginning of Buddhist a r t . London,
1918, p.11.

See also H.Sastri,

'Nalanda and its
n.contd*
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One interesting example contains a representation
of a Buddha seated in the va.jrasana attitude within a
towered shrine and surrounded by twenty small stupas.
Below the Buddha’s throne is inscribed Ye dharma hetu
prabhava .*. in Nagari script and on the back of the
tablet is an inscription of mystic syllables written
in the ninth - century

Sinhalese characters*

The

Buddha is in North-Indian style and it is possible that
this tablet was a souvenir of a holy site in Magadha,
most probably Bodh Gaya.
Paranavitana thinks that these votive tablets were
introduced to Ceylon by pilgrims to Bodh Gaya and other
religious centres in India but that they were later
manufactured locally from seals imported from India'!'
—

—

A large number of Mahayana sculptures of Buddhas
and Bodhisattvas

3

2

belonging to the ninth and tenth cen

turies has been found in Ceylon.

As evidence for the

epigraphic material’, MASI. . 66, New Delhi,19^2,pi.Ie;
A Cunningham, Report for 1871-72. Ill, pl.IXVI,3*
1. CG3G. . II, p.1+8.
2. For a detailed account see MMC.. pp.28ff.
3. See Chap. V.
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popularity of the Ceylonese Mahayana sculpture during
this time we may cite two Nepalese manuscripts written
in eleventh century Bengali script which show

that

Ceylon was regarded by Nepalese Buddhists as an im
portant centre of Mahayanismi

The first manuscript

written around 1015 A.D. contains miniature paintings
depicting Mahayana deities of Ceylon such as Avalokitesvara, Vajrapani and Jambhala.

The second is a copy

of the Prajnaparamita text written around 1071 A.D.
also containing paintings of Mahayana deities of Ceylon.
Thus literary, epigraphic and sculptural monuments
of the ninth and tenth centuries point to a period of
extensive Mahayana activities.
The Nika.yasangrahaya records that Sena II (853“
887) brought bach the glory of the 'true doctrine1 and
placed guards round the coast to prevent the arrival of
—
2
’false monks* (saddharmapratirupa).

It is to be noted

1. Cambridge University Lib rary M S . No.Add.l6U3* See also
SI B . , pp.15-27.
2. In this connection, Ns. cites the following strophe
alleged to be a quotation from the Culavamsa which
however is not found in the present recension.
Saddhammapatirupanam disva loke pavattanam
■Ganhanesi tatha rakkham sagarante s a m a n t a t o .
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that there is no mention of ’heretical’ sects in the
chronicles from the period of Sena II up to the Cola
conquest of the early eleventh century.
Although barriers were placed against the propa
gation of Mahayana ideas during the time of Sena II,
a century later Mahayanism was apparently again in
favour in the royal courti

Taranatha records the visit

of one of the most prominent Vajrayanists to the island
at the invitation of a king of Ceylon.

Ratnakarasanti

who was the abbot of the Somapuri monasteryf came to
Ceylon with two hundred Mahayana texts.

He propagated

the doctrine in Ceylon for seven years and established
five hundred Mahayanasutra teachers.
"Er [Acarya Ratnakarasanti] brachte voile
zweihundert Mahayanasutras mit und predigte sieben
Jahre in Siijihala. Und es entstanden fiinfhundert
Mahayanasaiighas; die Sutraschulen verbreiteten
'Z

sich ausserordentlich.
On his return to India, Ratnakarasanti was appointed

1. R.A.L.H.G-unawardana, History of Buddhism ••#p*373*
2. For Somapuri monastery see A3IAR. .1927-8. pp.105-6.
3. Albert G-runwedel, Taranatha *s Sdelsteinminet das Buch
von den Vermittlern der sieben Insnirationen, Petrograd,
1914, p. 106.
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by the king to the post of dvarapandita at the Vikramasila
monastery.

—

y —-

t

^

The historicity of Ratnakarasanti (or Santi-

pa) is born out by the fact that he is mentioned in the
Blue Annals as a prominent teacher who held the post of
dvarapandita of the eastern gate of the Vikramasila
monastery^
/

It is significant that during the tenth century the
Mahavihara upholders of the orthodox tradition were sub
ject to Vajrayana influences as is evidenced by the manner
in which Kassapa V (914-923) elaborates on Vajrayana ideas
in his Dhampiya Atuva Oratapadaya. That this king is con
sidered a true follower of the Mahavihara traditions, is
reflected in the following description in the Cuiavamsa.
u*.. deeply learned, a preacher of the true
doctrine, practised in all the arts, adroit in
proving 'what is right and what is not right ••.
standing firmly in the teaching of the Leader on the
path to deliverance, not to be shaken by all the
.

storms of other opinions...'

1. Blue Annals ♦ tr.
1949

9

3

, G.N. Roerich, Calcutta,

pt.I, pp.205-6.

2. For a detailed discussion see p. 163
3. Cv., 52.39-41.

The fact that the king’s religious ideas were held
in high esteem by the chronicler reveals that Vajrayana
concepts had penetrated into the Mahavihara orthodoxy
and had found acceptance by this time.
There is also evidence that the Mahayana practice
of enshrining dharmadhatu has been absorbed into the
religious system at the Mahavihara, though in a different
garb.

Kassapa V had the Dhammasangani (dhammasanganikan

•pottham) inscribed on tablets of gold, adorned with
jewels, placed in a shrine in the centre of the city
and held a festival.

His own son was entrusted with

the task of guarding this sacred book (dhammapotthaka)•
Every year the king carried the book in a great procession
to the relic shrine of a monastery and held a festival on
a large scaled

This description in

the chronicle is

confirmed by a tenth-century Sinhalese inscription in
which a person describes

himself as the guardian of

w
2
relics at the shrine of Phamsangunu.
Two weathered Sinhalese slab inscriptions of the
same period found in the precincts of the Pubbarama at
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Puliyaiikulama in Anuradhapura also refer to the Pharmadhatul

The inscriptions are dated to be in the reign

of Abha Salamevan who may be either Kassapa V (91U-923)
or Pappula IV (9214-935) •

One of the two inscriptions,

according to Paranavitana, records a benefaction made
for the daily supply of rice to a person who performed
a certain duty connected with the daham-daya (Dharmadhatu)«
Paranavitana surmises that this referred to the recitation
of the book Dharmadhatu.

In the second inscription too,

there occurs the word daham-daya. though no more infor
mation can be gained.
A bronze label found at Anuradhapura and now de
posited

in the Colombo Museum throws further light on

the existence of a book called Dharmadhatu ( Sin. DahamQ
daya) in the tenth century. The bronze contains the
Sinhalese inscription "Dahamda de patek1* which means
"two leaves from the Dahamda (Dharrnadhatu)" and suggests
that the label was attached to two copper sheets inscribed
with excerpts from the Dharmadhatu in preparation for
enshrining it in a stuna. It is interesting to note that

1. CJSG-.. II, p.U5.
2. Ibid., II, p.1+6; Snolia Ze.vlanica. Vol.VI, p.7U
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the inscription is written in the tenth-century Sinha
lese characters and that the two words de -patele are
repeated in Nagari characters of the same period,
probably indicating the mystic efficacy attached to the
Nagari Script.
There is another piece of evidence to show that
by the tenth century Mahavihara admitted Vajrayana in
fluences.

It was Ayrton who first pointed out that the

capitals of the pillars of a temple within the precincts
of the Thuparama on the South-East side represented
a lotus or a tooth

l

P

but a trident (va.jra) .

not

Commenting

on this, Hocart points out that this form of trident is
similar to the dorjja or thunderbolt of Tibet which is
usually held by Mahayana Bodhisattvas.
After a study of sculptures at Galvihara, Polonnaruva
and of other literary and archeological data, P.S.S.
Fernando has proved that Tantrism in Ceylon 'was a living
force in the tv/elfth century^

Fernando!s conclusion

1. It was earlier mistaken to be the temple of the Tooth.
2. A.M.Hocart,

'Archeological Summary1, CJ5G. ,II , pp. 80-81

& pl.LII & LIII.
3 JSee K.D.Dikshit/six Sculptures from Mahoba, Mem. AS I . No. 8
Um 'Tantric influence on the sculptures at Galvihara,
Polonnaruva, HOB., Vol. 18-19,1960,61, pp.50-66
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rests mainly on the iconographic features of two seated
i
Buddha figures at Galvihara which according to him
_

have been influenced by Pala sculpture.
is a Buddha in the dhyanamudra

The first example

seated on an asana. of

which the dado is carved with alternating figures of
the

visvavajra and of the lion.

There is a makara-

torana at the back of the figure consisting of three
cross bars arched in the middle and terminating in
makara heads.

On either side of the arch are represen

tations of two vimanas inside which miniature Dhyani
Buddha figures are carved.

On the outer side of the

vimanas are miniature representations of stunas.

The

whole sculpture which resembles stelae in Bihar and
Bengal is according to Fernando, suggestive of T'antric
practices and is meant to be a Tantric ■mandala*
«.n■■in— - ■
—
The second example is also a seated Buddha in
dhyanamudra found inside an excavated cave known as
Vijjadhara-guha at Galvihara.

As in the first instance,

the dado of the asana is decorated with alternating
figures of the visvava.jra and a lion.

At the back of the

1. For a detailed description of these sculptures see
A S C A R ., 1907, pp.7-17
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Buddha figure is a makaratorana with only one makara
^_ur

- .-

_ __

_

head on each side flanked by figures of vyalas. Above
the head is the underside of a chattra and behind the
head is a halo.'

On both sides of the figure are two

standing figures of camara-dharls, prabably designed
to represent Maitreya and Avalokitesvara.

On both

sides of the Buddha’s halo are two small figures with
only the upper part of their bodies visible; these are
believed to represent Brahma and Visnu„
Fernando adds that Tantrism received a new impetus
at the hands of Parakramabahu I (1153-1186).

The king

built ”a charming dharanighara for the recitation of
magic incantations”^ and "a mandala-mandira for listening
* "

" i

’i

-

.....................

to the birth stories of the great Sage which were related
by a teacher appointed there for the purpose.”

Fernando

believes that the dharanighara was a house where followers
of Tantrism met to recite ■dharanis.
The word Mandala11 ■■■■■»■1,1
1■
— ■
mandira suggests a hall for the performance of Tantric
rituals.

According to the Tantrayana, mandala is a magic

1. Brahmanehi
Kemamandiram
1 >' ■■ ■■tato santirn
■■...r— karetum
-.-i.— .. i. i
—
Parivattanattham mantanam ma nuhnam-Dharanigharam
Cv., 73*71
2. ■Tatthatthacariyenatha
bhasitani mahesino
.
■»'»
,{' ' ■
Jatakani ni same turn rammam Mandalamandiram

C v . , 73.72
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circle which indicates the position of Buddhas and
Bodhisattvas through graphic representations or through
symbols assigned to these divinities.

According to

the Hevajratantra« the ordering of the mandala and the
initiation of a pupil should take place in a mandala1
_
_
gara. Fernando argues that what Parakramabahu built was
a hall for Tantric worship, though the author of the
Culavamsa confused these representations of Bodhisattvas
with Jataka stories telling about the lives of the
Bodhisattvas.
Parakramabahu also built a house called the pancasattati-mandira "for the reception of the magic water
and of the magic thread given him by the yellow-robed
n

ascetics"

The word pancasattati» according to Fernando,

is suggestive of a Tantric text (though no text is known
by this name) like the Saptasaptati which is a commentary
on the Vaj racchedika.
Fernando also refers to the name V i .1.iadhara-guha
given in the Culavamsa to the excavated cave at Galvihara.
1. The H e v a j r a t a n t r a , ed. D.L.Snellgrove, London,1959*
pt.II, p.3U.
2. Parittodakasuttam ca kasayavasaneh* atha
Dattarn vatlhi dharetum Pahcasattatimandiram.
—
~ ~— ■■7
Cv., 73.73
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In Tantric terminology the word vidyadhara denotes a
person who is possessed of mantras employed in Tantric
ritual in-addition to the generally known meaning of a
superhuman being with magical power.

The terra vidya

dhara appears to be ideiitical in meaning with the term
dharani; for instance,, a certain text now extant only
in a Chinese version is known by the alternative names
Vidyadhara-pitaka and Dharanipitaka^

Thus the

name

Vi .i.iadhara-guha strongly suggests a place associated
with Tantric worship such as the repetition of dharani.
Fernando has also cited the existence of some incomplete monuments at Tantri-malai
to those at Galvihara.

2

which are very similar

The name Tantri-malai (Tantri Hill),

where the monuments are situated, is also referred to as
further evidence for the association of the monuments
with Tantrism.

As traces of influence of Tantric forms

of sculpture on those of Ceylon, even before the time of
Parakramabahu I, Fernando refers to the stone stele at
Nalanda Gedige^"

The Nalanda Gedige which is dated about

1. Louis de la Vallee Poussin, *The Vidyadharapitaka*,
JEAS., 1895, p.433 & p.435.
2. For a description of monuments see ASCAR.,1896, pp.7f.
3. John Still,fTantrimalai f , JRASCB.. Vol.XXII pp.8lf.
4. For an account of the monuments see AS CAR., 1910-11,
pp.43-50.
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the eighth century is evidently an image house where
Tantric rituals are performed.

The stele at the Nalanda

Gedige which resembles the stelae of the Pala period
contains the figure of a deity with two attendants on
either side, one in an attitude of worship,, and the
other holding an unidentifiable object.

Fernando

presumes that the main figure is that of Avalokitesvara.
Fernandofs views have been rejected by Mudiyansei
In addition to some iconographic details, Mudiyanse
points out that by the twelfth century the Hindus formed
a part of the population and that the dharanighara was
a place of worship for Hindus.

He argues that Hinduism

unlike Mahayanism, did not suffer persecution in Ceylon
and that Hinduism was in India much given to Tantric
rituals.

This argument, however, is untenable in view of

the Buddhist character underlying the national senti
ments in Ceylon against the invading Hindu armies.
Furthermore, even if the Dharanighara was a place of
whorship for Hindus, this does not point to the absence
of Mahayana influence.

On the contrary, both forms of

Tantric practice, Hindu and Buddhist, were close to

1. IJMC. , Appendix A. pp.l07ff.

each other.

The influence of Hindu Tantrism would

automatically imply the acceptability of Mahayanist
Tantric ideas because of the continuing influence
of the Mahayana in the preceding centuries.

It is

reasonable to assume that Tantric influences would
have emanated more from Buddhist than Hindu tradition.
Mudiyanse’s denial of the existence of Tantric
influence in the twelfth century

rests largely

on the assumption that after Parakramabahu*s purifi
cation and unification of the sanghaJMahayana ideas
vanished from Ceylon.

Mudiyanse has admitted that

there was strong influence of the Tantrayana in Ceylon
from the seventh century down to the beginning of the
eleventh century.

His belief that the unification

resulted in the expulsion from Ceylon of all no-orthodox
ideas is not upheld by R.A.L.H. Gunawardana who made an
extensive study of the sahgha of the period.

Gunawardana

has pointed out that the *purification* did not amount
to the suppression of Dharmaruci, Sagalika and Vaitulyavada n i k a y a s , nor did the *unification* result in
the

imposition of the supremacy of the Mahavihara as

1* The History of Buddhist S a n g h a , pp.473ff*

recorded in the Nikayasangrahaya and accepted by Eliot
2
and Paranavitana*

Gunawardana has also attempted to

prove that the ’purification1 was concerned only with
disciplinary matters and did not deal with doctrinal
issues.

Many bhikkhus did not apparently respond to

the conciliation; some left the country and others left
the Order, presumably to return at

a better turn of

■5

events.

In this connection it is to be noted that the

monks of the Abhayagiri and Jetavana monasteries were
described as late as the time of Parakramabahu 1^ as
followers of the Vetullavada.
Gunawardana has given further evidence for the
existence of the unorthodox views of the Abhayagiri
monks even after the purification as is reflected in a
work written at the Mahavihara. Sumangala in his

1. H B . , Vol.Ill, p.1*1.
2. UHC*, Vol. I, Part II, pp.567f.
3- Gv., 78.12-13
Abhayagirivasi ca bhikkhu Jetavananuge
Mahasenanarindassa bhinne patthaya kalato
-

1

■

—

1

>T~

■

■ 1

Abuddhavacanam yeva Vetullapitakadikam
Pipente budahav'aca ti patiuattioarammukhe
Mahaviharavasihi samaggayitum arabhi
Asesagunasalihi kacamhe ratanehi va. O v . . 78.20-23
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Abhidhammatthavikasini criticises the views of the
i
Abhayagiri monks in a number of instances* Gunawardana
has also furnished evidence for the influence of the
Vinaya teachings of the Abhayagiri monks on the Mahavihara; this is reflected in two other commentatorial
works written after the unification, i.e* Saratthadipani
2
of Sariputta

3
and Vimativinodani of Coliya Kassapa.
-

Strong influence of Mahayana ideas through the
twelfth and the thirteenth centuries up to at least the
end of the fourteenth century, the time the Nikayasan
grahaya was written, is attested by a remark in this
work.

It records that Vajiriyavada observed as a secret

cult from the days of Sena I was followed by ’the foolish*
and ’the ignorant ’*

So was Nilapatadarsana^

7vre would also like to point out that many twelfth
century Sinhalese 'works either contain quotations from
or refer to Buddhist Sanskrit sources, thus testifying
to the

wide circulation of Mahayana texts

1. Abhidhammatthavikasini, ed. A.P. Buddhadatta, pp.46,
128-129,136,169,332,364-365,387.
2. Saratthadipani, ed. Devarakkhita, 1914, pp*425f*
3* Vimativinodani, ed.Beratudave Dhammadhara Tissa,
Colombo 1935« pp.94ff.
4* Ns.., tr.p.18
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during this time*

For instance, the third verse of the

Mangaia Sutta is quoted in Sanskrit in the Sinhalese
Ab h idh arma rth a sangra h asarm aya.

The Vyaghri Jataka

and the Hasti Jataka are referred to in the twelfthcentury Sinhalese work Sasadavata*

The Mahabodhivam-

sagatapadaya also contains a verse which is ascribed to
Candragomin, the author of the ^isyalekhadharmakavya.
Dihnaga, the celebrated Buddhist philosopher and
logician, is referred to in the Jataka-atuva-p:atapadaya.
Sinhalese works of the thirteenth century contain
more references to Buddhist Sanskrit works*

Thus the

Sinhala Vjsuddhimargasannaya^ written by Parakramabahu II,
quotes from Vasubandhu's Abhidharmakosa

and Asvaghosa's

Saundaranandakavya *
The Dhar rnaorad ip ika va of Gurulugomi contains two
verses from Santideva!s Bodhicaryavatara. six verses from
Aryasura’s Jatakamala and four from Dharmakirti1s
-

^3

Praman
r11 ika.
»
—■■■*........V"ava
........
—

1. The following information is based on C.E. Godakumbura1s
’References to Buddhist Sanskrit writers in Sinhalese
literature’, UCR., Vol.I, 1 9 k 3 , pp.86-93.
2. Ed. M.Dharmaratne, 1890, Vol,V, pp.51 >317> Vol.I, p.i|2.
3. Dharmapradip i kava, ed.Dharmakirti Sri Dharmarama,
Vidyalahkara Press ,1951,PP. 114-115 > pp.l03-10i|, p.3.

The evidence we have presented above tends to show
that Mahayanism was a living force in Ceylon in the
twelfth and thirteenth centuries in spite of the fact
that no new elements of Buddhism were introduced into
the island from India, where Buddhism was in decline
at the time.
From the thirteenth century onwards, evidence of
Mahayana influence in.Ceylon is not found in epigraphic
or sculptural remains, presumably because such material
was less numerous in this period.

Some Mahayana doctrin

however, became apparently absorbed into the main stream
as is represented in the Sinhalese works produced during
this time.

It is largely from these works on which we

shall mainly draw for discussions in subsequent chapters

Chapter II
n

The Ideal of Buddhahood

Among the main distinctions between the Theravada
and Mahayana is the differentiation between, the two
schools’ teleologies, whereby the goal of the Theravada
is the attainment of arahantship and, the goal of Maha
yana is Buddhahood.

These two types of achievement aimed

at by the two schools of thought imply both philosophical
and methodological variations, the detailed analysis of
which would be extraneous to the scope of this thesis.
The term arahant was ’’adopted by the Buddhists as
a technical term for one who has attained the Summum
Bonum of religious aspiration (nibbana)”^-from a word
that has been in use as far back as the Vedic period,
meaning ’deserving’, ’worthy1, ’to be fit'. According
*
to the Theravada, arahatta^ is attained at the eradication
of all defilements and at the realization of the Four

1. PTSD.
2. Cf. Rgveda, 2.33.10. where Rudra is addressed three
times as arhat.
3* For details, see I.B.Horner, The early Buddhist theory of
man perfected. A study of the arahan. London, 193&.
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Noble Truths.
or ways namely,

This is the culmination of four stages
Sotapattimagga. (way of stream - attain

ment) Sakadagamimagga (way of once-returning) Anagam1magga
(way of non-returning) and Arahattamagga (way of araha'ntship).1
However, the Theravada did accept that Buddhahood
was attainable by a selected few as is evidenced in the
life of Gotama, his predecessors and the future Buddha
Metteyya. But unlike in the Mahayana the goal of Buddha
hood was never meant to be a possible career for every
one.

According to the Pali canon, the birth of a Buddha

is a very rare occurrence.
-

Kadaci karahaci Tathagata loke uppaj.jantl

2

It is only once in many kalpas that a Buddha is born.
Vipassi attained Buddhahood 91 kalpas ago, Sikhi and Vessabhu 31 kalpas ago, and the present Bhadrakalpa has seen
four Buddhas, Kakusandha, Konagamana, Kassapa and Sakyamuni^

1. Some Mahayana authors have recognized the four stages
of srotapanna. sakrdagamin. and the arhat as the pre
liminary stages of a Bodhisattva1s career. See Lafikavatara.the Avadanasatakat the Dasabhumikasutra, the
Pra.inaparamita and the Karaydav.vuha.
2. JD.II, p.139.
3. Ibid., II, p.2.
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Thus the idea of arahantship and Buddhahood as con
ceived in the Theravada demonstrates two distinct systems
of attaining spiritual enlightenment, the former being
the goal open to every human being in general, and the
latter, the ideal attained by a very small number* The
attainment of arahantship did not lead to Buddhahood,
which was an exclusive field.
-implied

Nevertheless, it is also

that arahantship was not essentially distinct

from Buddhahood, one of the ten titles of the Buddha
being 'arahant'* When arahantship was made open, as the
highest attainment, for the average human being by the
Theravadins, the Buddhahood was consequently elevated
to an extra-ordinary state, accessible to few.
Arahantship was the supreme goal of a recluse;
Buddha was superior to the men and the gods*

To quote

from the Kassapa-sihanada Sutta.:
”... But so far as regards the really noblest, the
highest intelligence, I am aware of no one else
who is equal to myself, much less superior.

And

it is I who have gone the furthest therein; that
is, in the highest Wisdom (of the Path) ••• And
from immediately after his initiation the venerable
Kassapa remained alone and separate, earnest, zealous
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and master of himself*

And ere long he attained

to that supreme goal for the sake of which clans
men go forth from the household life into the
homeless state. .
A further development of the conception of Buddhahood is to he seen in the idea of the Paccekabuddha (Sk.
Pratyekabuddha).
11 Dve'me bhikkhave buddha?
Katame dve?

2

Tathagato ca arahaip sarnma sambuddho paccekabuddho ca.,f
Ths Mai.jhima Nikaya and others mention them as hermits
outside the Buddhist order, who have attained enlighten
ment without the help of anybody and do not possess
ability to preach the teachings to the others^

the

The Pugga-

lapannatti , a text of the Abhidhamma Pitaka * defines
Paccekabuddha as one who has not attained supreme and
perfect knowledge and has no mastery of the fruits*
ltIdhtekacco nuggalo nubbe ananussutesu dhammesu
samam saccani abhisambui.jhati na ca tattha sabbanrxutam
mmmwmmmmmamrn

1* Dialogues of the Buddha* II, PTS, SBB, tr. T.W*Rhys
Davids, London, 1899, pp.237-21+0•
2* .A^I, p*77.
3. M.,111.p.86; J3.,I,p*92; JJd.,

50.

10 1

panunati na ca phalesu vasibhavam: ayam vuccati
puggalo paccekasambuddho.11^
It is in the non-canonical literature that we find
emphasis on the conception of Paccekabuddha as a spiritual
o
hierarchical status. The Milindapanha (first c.A.D)
compares the potency of each of the three stages of
perfection with Paccekabuddha occupying the middle rung,
Buddhahood being the highest and arahantship the lowest,
beginning with the four preliminary stages prior to
arahantship.
18 ... arahanto khinasava dhotamala vantakilesa
vusitavanto katakaraniya ohitabhari anuppattasadattha
parikkhinabhavasamyojana pattapatisambhida savakabhumisu parisuddha...
... paccekabuddha, sayambhuno anacariyaka, ekacarino
khaggav'isanakappa ...
... sammasambuddha sabbaniiuno dasabaladhara
catuvesarajja-visarada, attharasahi buddhadhammehi
samannagata, anantajina anavarananana, ••.fl^
However, neither the Milindapanha nor any other Pali
1. Pug., p.lU.
2. See A.L.Basham, The wonder that was India, London,195U
p.227 & I.B.Horner, Milindafs Questions♦ London, 1 9 6 U
Vol.I, pp.XXIf.
3• MiIn.» pp.lOU-105.
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work gives the faintest impression that Buddhahood was
a goal for the average worshipper as much as were the
other two i.e. Paccekabuddhahood and arahantship.

It

was in the hands of the Sarvastivadins that the three
stages of attainment, aquired new meanings and dimen
sions.

The first traces of this development appear in

the works of the Sarvastivada school.
For instance, we read in the Divyavadana. a work of
the third century A.D. as follows:
”... kaiscin moksabhagjyanl kusalamulany utnaditani
kaiscin nirvedhabhagjyani kaiscic chrotapattiphalam
saksatkrtam kaiscit sakrdagaminhalam kaiscid anaga•

•

«

•

*

miuhalam kalscit sarvaklesaprahanad arhattvam saksatkrtam kaiscic chravakabodhau cittany utnaditani
kalscit pratyekabodhau kaiscid anuttarayam samyaksambodhau cittany utpaditani...^
*

"... in some the roots of goodness that form a part
of release were produced, in some those (four) roots that
form a part of penetration, in some the fruit of Entering
the Stream was realized, in some the fruit of the Oncereturner, in some the fruit of the Non-returner, in some

f

P*50.
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arhatship

with the abandonment of all the vices was

realized, in some the thought of (attaining) the disciples1
enlightenment was produced, in some the thought of a
pratyekabudda*s

enlightenment, and in some the thought

of complete enlightenment was produced*1,1
The mention of the fact that some aspired to
✓ _
Sravakabodhi* some to Pratyekabodhi and some to Samyaksambodhi shows that Buddhahood has been accepted by the
Sarvastivadins as a possible career for everyone as much
as the other two by the time the Divyavadana was compiled*
It was this concept of the three bodhis that led the
Mahayanists to develop their own idea of a Bodhisattva*
We shall here consider in brief the new interpretations
given by the Sarvastivadins to the three stages of at
tainment.

The outstanding contribution of the Sarvasti

vadins was that they formalized the concept of the three
bodhis, (traces of which were found in the Pali canon)
as a recognized set of aspirations any one may aim at.
Terms like bodhi and sravaka were given new connotations*
The term bodhi was used in the Pali canonical and commentatorial literattire to denote spiritual attainment of

1. Trans* E.J. Thomas, History of Buddhist thought, p. 169 .
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Buddhahood or Paccekabuddhahood or arahantship. The
Pali Text Society Dictionary defines bodhi as
"knowledge, enlightenment, the knowledge possessed by
a Buddha, ... the stage of enlightenment of the Pacce
kabuddha... tree of wisdom1
,* while the Childers Dic
tionary gives it as ** the knowledge possessed by a
Buddha, supreme or infinite knowledge ... the super
natural knowledge of an arahant."

The concept of

bodhi thus amounted to a concept of three specific and
separate bodhis. Bodhi was never used in Pali to denote
fa general formula for spiritual attainment open to
everybody1; in other words,.it was not a concept im
plying that the Path to Buddhahood was one of the three
ways to enlightenment to which every individual could
aspire.
The Sarvastivadins seem to have preferred the term
sravaka (Pali savaka) in place of arahant of the Theravadins.

Savaka from ^/sru to listen was used in the Pali

works to denote "a hearer, listener, pupil, a disciple...1
o
but not an arahant.IT£* There have been instances however,
1. Childers, Dictionary of the Pali Language.
2. PTSD. Examples of this kind are to be found in the I). ,1,
161+; II, 104; III, 47,52; A.., 1.88; jw.,1 .234 ; S n . , n ,
26; J., I, 229.
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where savaka is used in place of arahant: the word ariya
in verse 22 of the Dhammapada is commented upon as
Buddhap ac c ekabuddhasavakal
In the earlier

Mahayana works like the Saddharraa-

pundarikasutra.
Sravaka^ has been exclusively used in
»*
reference to bodhi, namely ^ravakabodhi.

In the later

Mahayana literature, the word arhat has been replaced
by sravaka and the former has disappeared.

The Dasabhu-

mikasutra^ treats the Sravaka with some condescension and
says that the ^ravakas are so called because they only
listen to the preachers and follow them.

It should be

noted that the replacement of arhat by sravaka and the
lowering of the former’s status conceived in the Theravada, took

place concurrently, thereby laying the

emphasis on the Boddhisattva ideal.

Thus the Sarvastivada

concept of the three bodhis represents an intermediate
stage in the transformation of the arahant ideal of the
Theravada into the Bodhisattva ideal of the Mahayana.
1. DhpA., I, p.230.
2. In the Saddharmapundarikasutra^Sravaka has been taken
to mean one ’making others hear, i.e. a preacher.’
3. Dasa.. 25, line 23*
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The three bodhis are better known by the term yana
in the Mahayana works.

.Yana is not known to have been

1
used in Pali literature in reference tn the three bodhis.
2
Yana has been given in the Pali Dictionary as ’’going,
means of motion, carriage, vehicle, etc.11

In the

Theravada in general, the word has been applied,

.

to the eightfold Path in the canon and commentaries,
devalokam yapetum samathata ... atthasamapatti-yanam:
magga1atthangika-yana^

Thus the term yana as conceived

in the Theravada refers to the internal classification of
spiritual attainment.
The word yana in the Mahayana, however, is almost
exclusively applied to the various approaches to the
attainment of Buddhahood by separate schools of thought;
✓ _
so that the approach of the Sravakas, Pratyekabuddhas and
the Buddhas constitute the three separate yanas commonly
referred to by the Mahayana as the ’three yanas1.
usage of the term yana

This

has also engendered the ’gross1

1. Childers, (Dictionary of the Pali language) pointed out
that there is no trace of the three yanas in the Southeern
Buddhism. As we have already observed, the germ of the
three Nothern Buddhist yanas existed in Southern Bud
dhism, but was not known by the term yana but bodhi.
2. B T S D .
k. T h . , 2,389; ThA., 257.

3. Sn., 139; SnA., 18k
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division into Mahayana and Hinayana, definitely

an in

vention by the former.
The use of the word yana in the meaning preferred
by the Mahayana schools is quite a common occurrence in
Sinhalese texts.

The earliest reference to-the three

fold yana is found in the Dhampiya Atuva
Gatapadaya.
•
*
(908-918) a glossary on the Dhammapada Atthakatha.
r

#.

-- l i _

"Yanattaya-mukhena vineya.janam sasati anusasatiti
sattha.11^ This is the explanation given to the word sattha
appearing in the following verse in the Dhammapada Atthakatha
Tamtam karanam agamma dhammadhammesu kovido
-

sampattasaddhammapado sattha dhammapadam subham."

2

It is interesting to note that the Sinhala author
made use of the concept of the three yanas» as suggested
by the phrase, yanattaya-mukhena « in commenting on the
word sattha. As indicated above , the phrase yanattayamukhena is entirely unknown in the canonical, comrnentatorial
or even in the later Pali literature. The phrase yanattayamukhena could well be a direct translation into Pali of
the Sanskrit word as well as the Mahayaya concept.

1. DAG., p.3.
2. DhA., p.l
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The mixed Sinhalese translation of this term, i.e.
yanatraya mukhayen occurs in the Abhidharmarthasangrahasannaya (1153-’H 8 6 AJX),a work written in heavily
Sanskritized

Sinhalese.

’’Sattvopakarasampat is explained thus.
twofold, namely,

It is

’innate feelings’ (asaya) and the

’means’ (prayoga). Asaya is having beneficent thoughts
always towards beings who are opponents [of Buddha]
such as Devadatta, and understanding the time when
the senses reach maturity (indriyaparipakakalavagama)
in the case of theras such as Bhadraji who possessed
immature senses.

Discourse that leads to the era

dication of all suffering (sarvaduhkhanairyanika
dharmadesaria) is preached by the means of the three
careers

(yanatraya mukhayen) by the Buddha who

does not expect profit or reward in return,to beings
other than those mentioned above.

Such a discourse

is known as the means (prayoga),"^
The following is a passage from the Sinhalese Anagatavamsaya
(1325-1333 AP.)*a work based on the Pali Anagatavamsa
«r
*

where the term yana is used as a generic term for the

1.

Abhss.,p.5
*
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three ways by which a Buddhist career can be pursued while
bodhi is applied to the method of achievement by each in
dividual methods of attainment. This nomenclature has
of course been imposed as the result of the Mahayana
approach.
"Until such time as buddhaguna comes on to the
«

palm of one’s hand, one should admit beings into
the three-fold career (yanatraya)

such as Sravaka-

bodhi and assist them in maturing their wisdom •••;
thereby one completes the Pra.ina Paramita."^
The term trividha-bodhi appears in the Karmavibhagaya.
(12oo-1225AJD.), a Sinhalese work on the kusala and akusala
karma. According to this work, the three-fold pitaka
*

(pitakatraya) is the path to the three-fold bodhi (trividha
«

bodhi). The association of the theee-fold bodhi with the
three-fold pitaka suggests that the Sinhalese author made
an attempt to Justify the concept of the three bodhis.
The passage referred to is as follows:
"The Buddhakarakadharmas to be fulfilled by
such Mahabodhi sat tvas

should be known from the

three pitakas.
The three pitakas
are similar to the
«
•
sun which discloses all objects that could be seen
1. S.Anagv.. pp.J|9>50.
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by those who have eyes, and the three pitakas
are
*
the path to the three-fold bodhi for meritorious
wise men."^
The same term, trividha bodhi appears in the
Saddharmaratnavaliya (1220-1293)» a collection of
Buddhist stories.
"Dana causes heavenly and other happiness. It
leads to every prosperity ... It helps man to attain
to one of the three bodhis (trividha-bodhi) in accordance with one’s adhimukti."
The pure Sinhala term tuntara-bodhi in lieu of the
Sinhalese-Sanskrit term yanatraya appears for the first
time in Sinhalese literature in the Pu.1avali.ya. a nar
rative work of 1266 A.D.

And also the phrase tuntara

bodhi.ven ektarabodhiyak (one of the three bodhis) which
later became a common expression of spiritual aspiration^
is met with for the first time in this work.
"For these reasons, Buddhahood should be aspired
to by good people (satpurusa) in the knowledge that
t

1. Kmv., p.137
2. Srtnv. p.3^-.
3. This is a popular aspiration even in the present day
in Ceylon.
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It is a noble aspiration.

The ocean of samsara

should be crossed by attaining to one of the three
bodhis (tuntara-bodhiyen ektara-bodhiyak,)
The Saddharmaratnakaraya. (ll|17) also refers to
tuntara-bodhiyen ektara-bodhiyak,
"Therefore, the wise beings in this world should
keep this discourse in mind, accumulate

kusala

dharma without admitting the hostile klesas and
should try to attain to one of the three bodhis*
(tuntara bodhiyen ektara bodhiyak)
"More than the fruits (kusalaphala) of any of
these meritorious deeds, the fruit of meditation,
even for a moment, on the three signs (tilakunu)
anitya, duhkha and anatma is great*

Meditation

on the three signs is the highest^ because it helps
one to attain to one of the three bodhis"(tuntara
bodhiyen ektara bodhiyak)^
The existence of the concept of the threefold bodhi
in Sinhalese works from the tenth century testifies to
1*

, p.55
Srtnk,, p,Ul7*

3* Ibid*, p.526.
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the fact that Buddhahood was accepted by that time as
one of the goals one may aspire to*
There is

in the Saddharmaratnakaraya an interesting

classification of Buddhas which reflects an attempt to
I
elevate the position of sravakao, This is mentioned in
connection with a description of four types of Buddhas
in a story where thera Kalabuddharaksita preached the
Kalakarama sutta to an enormous gathering which included
the king Saddhatissa who had come there in disguise. The
four kinds of Buddhas mentioned here are Sruta Buddha,
Catussatya Buddha. Pratyeka Buddha and Samyaksambuddha *
V7e may examine here the first two categories which probably
fall together into the ^ravakabodhi.

The following are

the chief characteristics of the Sruta Buddha,

He is

well versed in the dhamma, follows the instructions
of the teachers, observes fully the navalokottarasaddharma,
and advises his antevasikas and the sisyas for the
benefit of the two worlds.

He imparts the teachings,

contributes to the development of the Bqddhasasana
and helps the people to obtain benefits (arthasiddhi)
from this world as well as from the next.

Catussatya

Buddhas are those who have eradicated all klesas after
listening to discourses on the Four Noble Truths, attained
I* Ibid. . pp.219-222
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to the Pour Paths (inarga) and the four fruits (phala) ,
and those who have become prativedhasasananupalakas
and agradaksineyyas being capable of understanding the
whole world.
The conventional use of the name Buddha in the
Theravada is Samyaksambuddha and Pratyekabuddha. The
✓
idea of a Sravakabuddha seems to have been introduced
_

as a concession to the Theravada tradition notwithstanding
the acceptance of Buddha's attributes adopted by the
— —
/
Mahayana. However, the description of the Sruta Buddha
and the Catussatya Buddha tends to suggest that a certain
distinction was made between the two: the former was a
true follower of the Buddha's teachings i.e. only an
ordinary disciple and the latter attained the Pour
Noble Truths and was an Arahat.
Coming back to the discussion on yanas. out of the
three yanas which underwent further development in the
Mahayana, ever great emphasis was laid on the third yana
i.e. Buddhayana.

For this (Buddhayana) . they used many

other names such as, Mahayana. Tathagatayana« Bpdhisattvayana. (The other yanas. i.e. the sravaka and the
pratyekabuddha. were spoken of as Hinayana.)

Hov/ever,
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references to the threefold yana are found in abundance
even in the later Mahayana treatises.
Mahayanadhimuktanam arthe ... sravaka-pratyekabuddhayanadhimuktanam^
Sravakayanam ... pratyekabuddhayanam .*♦ mahayanam^
Trini yanani sravakayanam pratyekabuddhayanam ...
5
mahayanam ca
—

—

Curiously enough, the Mahavyutpatti speaks of a fourth
yana. Yanakrareah ... mahayanam pratyekabuddhayanam sravaka.yauam hinayanannf'
How the Mahayanists elaborated upon the conception
of the threefold yana and proved the utmost superiority
of the Buddhayana is rather noteworthy.

This is best

displayed in the Saddharmapundarlkasutra where the superiority of the *Mahayanaf is well asserted without denying
the importance of the ’Hinayana1.

They did not condemn

the threefold yana outright, but tackled the whole issue
in a diplomatic manner.

They did not say that the Buddha

expounded different truths to people with different mental
1. Sutral., Vol.I. p.183, line 2^-25
2. Ibid. . Vol. I, p.l68, line lU.
3* Dharmasangraha ed. F.Max Muller, H.Wenzel, K.Kassawara
Oxford, 1885, II.
4. Mahavyutpatti. ed. Sakaki, Kyoto 1928 LIX p.95
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dispositions.

The Buddha taught only one Truth.

But

the Buddha knew the mediocre disposition of the majority
of his disciples and expounded the truth in modified
form so that they might comprehend it.

This they called

the skilful device (upaya-kausalya)♦ The Buddha taught
the one and only Buddha career as three-fold, (Buddhabodhim tridha vlbhasye ha prakasayeyam)
*

*

namely, Nirvana,
*

to those with lower disposition (hinadhimukta) . pratyekabuddhahood to those with mediocre disposition and
his full teachings to those with high disposition.

This

was the expedient adopted for the sake of the majority
who would not possess the strength of character to wish
for supreme enlightenment.1
The Pu.iavaliya

contains elaborate discussions

on the high, mediocre and low dispositions and their as
sociations with the three kinds of attainments.
"Of all worthy aspirations, wish for Buddhahood
is a noble aspiration for those who possess virya as
well as those who do not.

Among those who accumulate

merit v/ith the aspiration for Buddhahood, beings with

1 . Eg. Sdmp., p. 55
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excessive ( adhika) virya attain supramundane Buddha
hood (Lovutura-budubava).

Those with an ordinary

degree (sadharana) of virya attain the extra-ordi
nary (asadharana) Sravakabodhi.

Thus, one who

aspires to Buddhahood will achieve one. of the three
bodhis. This is similar to the case of a person
swimming in a river with three fording places; if
he is an adept, he will get off at the first ford,
if he misses the first, he will get off at the second,
if he fails that too he will certainly get off at the
third.

Aspiring to Buddhahood is like swimming with

the intention of getting off at the first fording
place.

Just as one can be certain of getting off at

one ford or other, so the man who aspires to Buddha
hood is certain of attaining one of the three bodhis.
"... those with excessive (adhika) v i r y a »who as
pire to Buddhahood eventually become
Buddhas.

Those with mediocre (madh.vama )

attain to pratyekabuddhahood.

They do not

w

get immersed in the ocean of samsara.

1.

virya

Those with least

(kanista) virya attain Sravakabodhi.
*

supramundane

p.I+75.

Therefore
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of all aspirations, the aspiration to Buddhahood is
the noblest one to those with virya and also those
without vir.va because wish for Buddhahood is in
cluded in all their aspirations.

Therefore, those

beings aspiring to Buddhahood are similar to monkeys
who climb to the topmost branch because they could
come to whatever branch they wish to and enjoy
leaves and fruits.

Furthermore, they are like clever

wrestlers (jnanamallava) who do the 'neck-hold*
(grivabandhana) because with that one hold, the whole
body is bound.

Also it is like stretching out onefs

arm to the wish-conferring gem because it gives any
prosperity wished for, at any time.

Furthermore,

those who aspire to Buddhahood are similar to those
climbing the wish-conferring tree because it gives
whatever clothes and ornaments are wished for.

They

are similar to those divine beings who climb the
divine tree called Manjusaka knowing that they could
adorn themselves with any fragrant flowers growing
either in the water or on land.

They are similar to

those wishing for the splendour of the many-coloured
god-king (anantavarnadivyaraja) who enjoys any colour
4

though he has but one body.

They are similar to the
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face of the divine cow (surabhidhenuimikha) because
it gives any prosperity though it has but one face.
For these reasons, good beings should realize that
aspiration to Buddhahood is the noblest one; they
should aspire to Buddhahood and cross over the ocean
of samsara
having attained to one of the three bodhis.
#
The analogies in the above passage bear resemblance
to some analogies used in Mahayana texts such as the Mahayanasutralankara and Saddharmapundarikasutra.
Mahayanasutralankara reads:
"Nikrstamadhyottamaviryam
anyatr
# •*
L_
'
*

/

yanatraye yukta.janasrayena
Linaty udarasayabuddhiyogatt
n2
viryam tad alparthamahartham istam.
The following is a relevant passage from Kernfs trans
lation of the Saddharmapundarika,
«

4

✓

"Now, Sariputra, the beings who have become wise
have faith in the Tathagata, the father of the world,
and consequently apply themselves to his commandments.
Amongst them there are some who, wishing to follow
1, Pjv♦, p»55»
2. Sutral., Vol,I, p.115, line 3-U-
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the dictate of an authoritative voice, apply them
selves to the commandment of the Tathagata to acquire
the knowledge of the four great truths, for the sake
of their own complete Nirvana, These one may say to
4

be those who, coveting the vehicle of the disciples,
fly from the triple world, just as some of the boys
will fly from that burning house, prompted by a desire
of getting a cart yoked with deer.

Other beings

desirous of the science without a master, of selfrestraint and tranquility, apply themselves to the
commandment of the Tathagata to learn to understand
causes and effects, for the sake of their own com
plete Nirvana, These one may say to be those who,
coveting the vehicle of the Pratyekabuddhas, fly
from the triple world, just as some of the boys fly
from the burning house, prompted by the desire of
getting a cart yoked with goats.

Others again desirous

of the all-knowing, the knowledge of Buddha, the
knowledge of the self-born one, the science without
a master, apply themselves to the commandment of the
Tathagata to learn to understand the knowledge, powers,
and freedom from hesitation of the Tathagata, for the
sake of the common weal and happiness, out of compassion

12 0

to the world, for the benefit, weal and happiness
of the world at large, both gods and men, for the
sake of the complete Nirvana of all beings.

These

one may say to be those who, coveting the great
vehicle, fly from the triple world.
they are called Bodhisattva

Therefore,

Mahasattvas.

They

may be likened to those among the boys who have fled
from the burning house prompted by the desire of
getting a cart yoked with bullocks."^
It is said that the Bodhisattva doctrine was promul
gated by some Buddhist leaders as a protest against the
lack of altruism and missionary activity among the monks
2
of the period.
The arhats were getting too selfish and
worked for their own liberation.

The duty of teaching and

helping all human beings was neglected.

Hence a movement

to counteract the contemplative and cloistered attitude
of the monks was deemed necessary.

And also it came as

a campaign against the theory of arhatship, as the arhats
discouraged the attainment of perfect wisdom of a Buddha,

2, Har Dayal, The Bodhisattva doctrine in Buddhist
Sanskrit literature, London, 1932, pp*2-3*
1, Sdnrp,, tr.pp.8o.
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- thereby depriving the world of the services that could
be rendered by Buddhas.
The Mahayanist authors not only emphasized the
altruistic nature of the Bodhisattvas but also accused
the arhats for their selfcentered and egoistic attitude.
The Maha.vanasutralahkara.Pundarika ♦ Prajna-paramita-satasa‘

• •

hasra and a number of other Mahayana texts show how arhats
and pratyekabuddhas strive for their own liberation, and
not for the good of humanity.
Evam pararthasrayadesitat rnaha.yanadharmat tesu tesu
*

•

i

sutresu uktah pun.yodayo mahaml labhyate. Na tu svarthas•

4

•

•

rayadesitat sravakayanadharmat
This emphasis on the altruistic aspect in a Bodhi
sattva is well depicted in Sinhalese literary works. In
the Saddharmaratnakaraya^dramatic emphasis is laid on the
selfless nature of a Samyaksambuddha. in connection Y/ith
2
/'
the definitions of the four kinds of Buddhas (Sruta,
Catussatya. prat.veka and Samyaksambuddha).
"if he can render some service to other even
if he lives in asipatravana, he feels as if he is in
1. Sutral., Vol. I, p.53*
2. See,, above
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nandanavana♦

If no service is done, even if he lives

in nandanavana, he feels as if he is in asipatravana...
... He is reluctant to stay in heavens and the
Brahma worlds because there is no service for others,
though comfortable for himself.

... though other

beings have to live the due span of life ... as it is
a hindrance for the bodhisarabhara that he is fulfil
ling for the sake of others. ... he can go to sleep,
close his eyes and make the wish to be born in the
human world... this is adhimukti ka1akr iy a . Only a
Samyaksambodhisattva is capable of doing this, not
a Pratyekabodhisattva or any other being....11'1'
In the propagation of the Bodhisattva doctrine, the
Mahayanists made every effort to assert the superiority
of the Bodhisattvas over the Sravakas which inevitably
resulted in the subsequent lowering of the status of
Sravakas.

The chief disciples of the Buddha who held the
—
_
highest positions in the Theravada order, such as Sariputra,
*

Maudgalyayana, Ananda, Rahula, Kasyapa, Mahakatyayana etc.
are represented in a state of self-repreach in the Saddharmapundarikasutra.

Srtnk., p.222.

since they had to follow an inferior
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career due to the fact that they did not possess the
capability to understand the true teachings of the Buddha.
In due course, however, they became intellectually mature
and attained the supreme enlightenment.

The following

words are put into the mouth of the chief disciple
*—

Sariputra.
"0 Lord, we have been dismissed by the Lord with
the inferior vehicle ... Instantly, however, 0 Lord,
I felt that it was our own fault, not the Lord’s.
Per had we regarded, the Lord at the time of his giving
the all-surpassing demonstration of the law, that is,
the exposition of supreme, perfect, enlightenment,
then, 0 Lord, we should have become adepts in those
Laws.

But because without understanding the mystery

of the Lord, we, at the moment of the Bodhisattvas not
being assembled, heard only in a hurry, caught, medi
tated, minded, took to heart the first lessons pro
nounced on the law, therefore, 0 Lord, I used to pass
day and night in self-reproach. (But) today 0 Lord,
I have reached complete extinction ... today 0 Lord,
I have reached arhatship ... 0 Lord, now that I have
heard this wonderful law, which I had not learnt before
announced by the voice from the mouth of the Lord...
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I am astonished, great leader, I am charmed to hear
this voice,

I feel no doubt any more; now I am fully

ripe for the superior vehicle.., I shall become a
Tathagata undoubtedly, worshipped in the world in
cluding the gods.11'*’
Sariputra follows the saddharma of innumerable Tathagatas, worships them, develops bodhicitta. fulfills paramitas and will become Padmaprabtia Tathagata, presiding over
the buddhaksetra called Viraja, The treatise also predicts
■ # ~~~~
the time that Sariputra and others will become Buddhas and
gives the names they will bear and the names of lokadhatus
they will preside over.
The prestige of Sariputra and Maudgalyayana has been
entirely shattered, also in the Prajnaparamita,
!lIf this Continent of Jambudvipa were filled
with monks similar in worth to Sariputra and Maudgal
yayana - like a thicket of reeds, bamboos, or sugar
cane, of tall grass, or rice or sesamum plants their wisdom does not approach the wisdom of a
Bodhisattva who courses in perfect wisdom by one
hundredth part, nor by one thousandth part, nor by

1. Sdmp., tr. pp.60 f.
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a 100,000th part; it does not bear number, nor
fraction, nor counting, nor similarity, nor comparisonnor resemblance.

To such an extent does the wisdom

of a Bodhisattva, who, coursing in perfect wisdom,
develops it for one day only, surpass the wisdom of
all the Disciples and Pratyekabuddhas.

And why?

Because that wisdom of a Bodhisattva, a great being,
is concerned with (winning) Nirvana
for all beings,
t
And that would hold true even if not only Jarabudvipa,
but if the great trichilicosm, or even if all the
countless world systems in each of the ten directions
were filled with monks similar in worth to ^ariputra
• and Maudgalyayana.,f^
Taking a cursory glance through the Mahayana treatises,
one may come to the conclusion that the Mahayana authors
made a vehement attempt to prove that the one and only
path was the Buddhayana. or ekayana as a protest against
the three-fold path.

The fact that the Mahayana writers

carried out a vigorous campaign to prove that there was
one and only one yana and not two or three, and the manner
in which they did it afford evidence that the accepted

1. The large sutra on Perfect Wisdom, tr. Edward Conze,
London, 1961, p. 2k*

doctrine at the time was the threefold yana.

The fol

lowing references from Mahayana treatises are good ex
examples to this effect^
Bkam hi yanam, dvitiyaro na vidyate
trfciyam

ti naivasti kadaci loke

ekam hi karyam dvitiyam na vidyate
TZ
I
'
5
_ 9
na hinayanena na.yanti Buddhah
(There is only one
never exists a third in
no second exists.

career, there is no second.
the world.

There

Buddhas never lead men

by

There

isonly one goal
an inferior

career.)
Buddhaih
patyekabuddhais
"
"
_ -----ca
-- sravakais ca
1_ nisevita.
>
_
✓
3
Margas tvam eka moksasya nasty anya iti niscayah.
(The path follov.Ted by Buddhas, Pratyekabuddhas and
^ravakas'- you are the only path leading to emancipation.
Definitely there is no other path.)
It is said emphatically in the Lankavatara^~
that there is really no establishment of various careers

1. As quoted in N.Dutt’p Aspects of Mahayana Buddhism and
its relation to Hlnayana, London, 1930, p p #52-54*
2. Sdmp., p.46
3# Astasahasrika Prannaparamita ,
4* Lank..pp.65 # 243#

p.3
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but one career.

In order to rescue ignorant people, the

Buddha spoke of three careers.
'Tri.yanam
*“ 1 ekayanam• ca ayanam
—
^ ca vadamy aham^
Balanam mandabuddhiriam aryanam ca vivlktatam
In a number of Sinhalese works, attainment of Buddhahood

1

has been accepted as a definite goal one can aspire

to although there is no trace of the use of terms such as
Buddha yana or Ekayana-.
The author of the

Karmavibhagaya demonstrates how

one may develop a deep desire to attain Buddhahood and
proceed to achieve the aims amidst any obstructions.
After giving a description of the three ksetras of the
Buddha, namely those of .1anma. a.jna and visaya. the author
of Karmavibhagaya says the following:
"Any great being who has conducted himself in
a course of good behaviour with the intention of
saving the samsara from suffering, ... on seeing the
Buddha exercising miracles, on hearing wise men des
cribing the virtues of the Buddha and on seeing all
the services done for others, (arthakriya) develops
1. For an earlier mention of the wish for Buddhahood
in . Sanskrit inscriptions, see p. 51 TT.
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a deep desire for Buddhahood, with the firm deter
mination.
7

’I will also maintain the Buddhavamsa.
■

.n -

i.

i n

—

y

the Buddhapraveni
and the BuddhadharmaT ... all
..
thoughts directed, bent forcussed towards Sambodhi
out of beneficial service for beings aspiring to
Buddhahood under every Buddha born for the welfare
/ __

_

of the beings ... not attaining to Sravakabhava
even after seeing many beings releasing themselves
from *
samsaira
with the attainment of sravakabhava— "T1” '
and thereafter nirvana; with the firm intention,
fI will enter the sasana. fulfill the Buddhakarakadharmas and will become Buddha1 ... he perfects the
thirty seven bodhipaksikadharmas. ... being peerless
in prajna. sraddha. virya and karuna. being non
attached to the people through pra.ina ... being in
love with people as if with dear sons, through karuna...
though he has accumulated sufficient merits to become
a cakravarti king, he does not stop at it but proceeds
towards Samyaksambodhi ... if one cakravata is filled
with water, weapons or embers and if he is told that
only a person who has crossed it will be a Buddha, he
will not show any surprise but think *I will cross
it and attain Buddhahood’.

If he is told that only
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a person who has suffered four asankhyakalpalaksas
in the hells will attain Buddhahood, he will deve
lop the desire to do so saying ’I will undergo these
„ sufferings and attain Buddhahood. ’11^
The following passages from the Pu.iavali.va - reflect
the current trend of religious aspirations during the
thirteenth century.
1!Buddh.aputra, the incumbent of the Mayurapada
parivena. has mastered the manner of preaching a
discourse.

After hearing a discourse from him, many

beings strive after Bodhisattva paramitas. Thera
Buddhaputra enables those good beings who come to
p
him to aspire to Buddhahood.11
"In this narrative discourse of the Pu.iavaliya
the fourth story, namely the Bpdhisambharapujakatha.
should be well listened to.

This enables people who

listen to it to develop a desire for Buddhahood.
"Summoning the minister named Devapatiraja who
is pleased in the three gems, who even donated his
wife and children and aspires to Buddhahood..."^
1. Kmv. , p .129 f f .
2. Ply., p.Ul.
3. Ibid., p.11*
k* Ibid., p.11.
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The wish of the author of the Pu.iavaliya is also
to attain supreme enlightenment as stated in the con
cluding Pali verses.
"May I attain supreme enlightenment and release
all beings from bhavabandhana by preaching the peer
less dharma ...
... By the merit of writing this may i be en
dowed with wisdom like that of Mahosadha*

with wealth

like that of Jotisetthi and with charity like that .
of Vessantara, until I reach Buddhahood."*
In fact, the main purpose of composing the Puiavaliya
was to encourage the king to strive for Buddhahood.

The

minister Devapatiraja makes a fervent request to the king
in the following words.
"Lord, a wise noble king like you should not be
indifferent to the aspiration of Buddhahood.
p
should soon aspire to be a Buddha".

You

The minister Devapatiraja informs the author of the
Pu.1avali.ya that the king is reluctant to aspire to Buddha
hood particularly because he could not give away his children
in order to perform the danaparamita and invites him to do ‘
1. Ibid., p.70U
2. Ibid., p.11

13 1
the needful.
"Do preach a discourse connected with the Bodhi
sattva paramitas."*
Out of deep compassion for the king, Buddhaputra
decides to compose the Pujivaliya in order to show that
the aspiration to Buddhahood is the highest of all as
pirations and there is no difficulty in perfecting the
paramitas.
"Although the king is engaged in rendering
services to the people and the religion and utilizes
his life wisely in listening to religious discourses,
I shall compose an analysis on the Bodhisattvaparamita
in the form of a religious narration in order to illus
trate the following aspects; that the Bodhisattvas
suffer less and enjoy more in samsara while ordinary
beings enjoy less and suffer more; of all aspirations,
aspiration to Buddhahood is the highest; the Bodhisattavas enjoy the process of perfecting paramitas in
samsara. it2
■

i ---------------

The main theme of the Pujavaliya seems to be the
idea of Buddhahood.
1. Ibid., p.11.
2. Ibid., p.12.
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"When the wise hear stories about the gravity
of the paramitas. they make an effort to understand
the facts; become pleased with the gravity of the
paramitas and strive for Buddhahood. Less wise people
with hinavir.ya lose virya for Buddhahood, just as a
sharp Kihiri stick loses its sharpness when dropped
on a stone."*
The author of the Pujavaliya gives even very mundane
reasons why one should aspire to Buddhahood.
"The people say, fit is said that paramitas are
numerous.

The heaps of flesh, blood, heads, eyes

and intestines one has to donate in order to perfect
paramitas stand higher than the Brahma world.

We can

not donate flesh, eyes, heads, wives and children to
such an extent.
achieve. 1

Hence such Buddhahood, we cannot

Thus they lose virya.

That is the ihana-

bhava of the individuals.
But what is the actual truth?
The blood donated by those beings during the
period the Buddha perfected the paramitas alone,
leaving aside their wanderings in samsara at other
«

times, is higher than that donated by the Buddha ...
1. Ibid., p. 1+6.
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heads ... eyes ... While the Buddha was donating
blood with the aspiration to Buddhahood, those
beings were just wandering in samsara.
The blood of
%
those beings that was squeezed and drunk by the
yaksas
V

*

and raksasas .
4

'

the blood that was shed from

their wounds and ulcers in several births is more
than that donated by the Buddha.

Thus the beings

wander about in samsara donating blood in other
ways but do not donate any,with the intention of
attaining Buddhahood.

This is their own foolishness

... And also some beings think, fthe Buddha is hard
hearted.

How can one cut off his own head, his own

flesh, blood, eyes and give away his own wife and
children?*

If they think ’we cannot do such a thing’,

it is their foolishness.

In this world, there is

no one who values his head, eyes, flesh, blood, wife
and children more than the Bodhisattvas ••. What is
the cause for this?

Ordinary beings love these five

objects with delusion (moha) not knowing that they
are impermanent.

The Bodhisattvas

love these

objects wisely since they are endowed with diamond
like wisdom ------ Also the amount of eyes, heads,
flesh etc. donated by the Bodhisattvas in samsara
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is less than that donated by other beings.
is the cause for this?

What

At present, we hardly hear

that such and such a person donated his head, eyes,
etc. with the intention of becoming a Buddha. But
we often hear that thousands of heads were cut off
in such and such a war; bodies of various people
were eaten by crocodiles; the blood of various
people was drunk by yaksas

and raksasas;

the eyes

of people were dug out despite their cries; wives
and children of people were taken away by enemies.
We should realize that people lose their heads,
eyes etc. in some way or other while wandering in
samsara.
Some beings in this world develop a fear
thinking 1 a Buddha has to suffer a lot in samsara’.
That is also due to their foolishness. The Buddha
did not undergo suffering due to the power of
paramitas.
The Bodhisattvas with abundance of vir.ya
undergo no suffering in samsara ...
What are the reasons? Bodhisattvas enjoy
thirteen kinds of comfort ... They never enter the
eight fearful hells."*
1. Ibid. . pp.i4-6 .ff
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The aspiration to Buddhahood was becoming specially
popular among the authors of Sinhalese works#

The author

of the Sinhala Bodhivamsaya
(1303-1333)* a translation
»
of the Pali Bodhivamsa aspired to Buddhahood as stated
in the colophon.
May I attain samyaksambodhi. preach discourses
constantly and release all beings from the bondage of
samsara.
May I be able to dispel the sorrows of all
«
beings and bring happiness to them during my wanderings
in samsara, just in the way the sun is able to dispel
the darkness and illuminate the whole world...
The same author in his Anagatavamsaya
«

2

states that

he will receive vivarana from Buddha Maitreya at first,
and later from all the Buddhas who will be born after
Maitreya; fulfill the dasaparamitas: attain Buddhahood and
help all

beings out of the samsarasagara.
•

The author of the Saddharmalankaraya (1398-1410) too
aspired to Buddhahood.
"May I also become a supramundane Buddha (lovuturabudu); illuminate the ten thousand cakravatas with
1. Sinhala Bodhivamsaya, e.d. Kirtisiri
*

Matara, 1911* p.200.
2. S.Anagv., p.185.

Dhammaratana,
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the splendour of my body, scattering the cakravitas
all over with showers of lotuses, turn the wheel of
the dharma. establish twenty four asankhyas together
with nine crores and sixty lakhs of beings in the
Paths and Fruits and enter myself the excessively
peaceful city of nirvana along with them."1
i

The object of the composition of the Saddharmaratnakaraya too was to attain Buddhahood. This author will
receive his vivarana from the Buddha Maitreya, fulfill the
•»

Buddhakarakadharmas. attain Buddhahood and work for the
benefit of others (pararthasiddhi) by distributing amrta—
2
mahanirvana to the world. Even the king to whom Saddharmaratnakaraya was dedicated was expected to attain Buddha
hood.
May the king by sharing this merit enjoy
immense' royal splendour while increasing the caturvidhadharmas. namely span of life, complexion, health
and power in this birth; enjoy the happiness of
heavenly and human life in the future and finally
attain samyaksambodhi... You may contribute to the
benefit of all by attaining to samyaksambodhi.inana
1. Sdlk. . pp.86,87.
2. Srtnk., p.76.
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comprising the sarvarasanvitanirvana after matur*

ing rra.ina. virya and sraddha.
The author of the Saddharmaratnakaraya emphatically
says that everybody should aim at Buddhahood, and not
mere nirvana.
*

"All those who listen to this joy-causing com
position should do so with intent mind and ears;
observe the dharma as given there and engage themsel
ves in work for others; be diligent in contributing
to the welfare of others and try to attain amrtamaha4

nirvana like the Buddhas including our Buddha who
»

was born as Sumedha, who discarded nirvana which
he could attain at that very moment; equalled the
sufferings of samsara to the bliss of nirvana:
#

*

plunged into the samsara: helped the people and got
2
over the samsara together with them."
The same author gives instructions on the attainment
of Buddhahood.
"Thus the Bodhisattvas perfecting the ten para
mitas do so having virya in the foremost place. Thus
1. Ibid., p.53U.
2. Ibid., p.536.
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prajna and virya occupy the chief place in perfec
ting buddhakarakadharmas. All beings who aspire
to Buddhahood should do so with pra.lna and virya.
The Saddharmaratnakaraya' has introduced a new con
notation to the term nirvana - not the one hitherto present
in the Pali, Sinhalese or Sanskrit Buddhism.

Although

Buddhas, Pratyekabuddhas and Arhats are said to have at
tained one and the same nirvana. the terms nirvana. and
amrtamahanirvana
are generally referred to in connection
*
#
with Arhats in the Pali canonical and non-canonical liter
ature.

Buddhas are generally said to attain

and the Pratyekabuddhas, the Pratyekabodhi.

Samyaksambodhi

The Saddharma

ratnakaraya differentiates between the terms nirvana and
_

2

amrtamahanirvana,
*
i

the former to mean the attainment of

a mere Arhat and the latter, that of a Buddha. The term
amrtamaha is a combination of the two words, amrta meaning nirvana* and maha, an adjective meaning great.

The

Sinhalese author seems to have used the term amrtamahanirvana. in the sense of super-nirvana to denote Buddha*

hood.

•

It is noteworthy here that the general wish of

1. Ibid., p.164.
2. Sin. amamahanivan.
3* amrta or amrtapada (P. amatapada) denotes nirvana.
See Dhammapada, p.if
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Buddhists in present day Ceylon is tuntara bodhiyen
ektara bodhiyakata pamina amamahanivan sapa labamva
(May I reach one of the three bodhis and eventually
attain the bliss of amrtamahanirvana).
*

The term

amrtamahanirvana in this context, however, is more
—

-j " ------- ------------------- *—

likely to mean nirvana than Buddhahood.
Prom the foregoing may be concluded that the
highest spiritual attainment of Buddhahood as reflected
in the Pali canon was meant to be limited only to a
selection of very few.

This ’discrimination1 was aban

doned as is emphasized in the Sinhalese writings of the
tenth to thirteenth centuries and the attainment of
Buddhahood became gradually ’democratized1

and was held

to be a possibility for ordinary human beings*

Chapter III
Trikaya» ATa.jrakaya. £unyata. Karuna
and
«
Prajna, Pranidhana

and

Vyakarana.

There are some Mahayana concepts associated with
the ideal of Buddhahood which have penetrated into
Sinhalese Buddhist literature. The degree to which these
concepts are represented in the extant Sinhalese works
varies.
treated.

So does the emphasis with which these ideas are
The paucity of the material constitutes how

ever a serious handicap to the full treatment which these
problems otherwise merit.
Trikaya
The doctrine of trikaya (doctrine of three bodies
in the Mahayana represents a new theological interpreta
tion of the Buddha.

The Buddha was conceived to possess

three kinds of bodies, i.e. nirmanakaya (the body of
transformation), sambhogakaya (the body of bliss) and
dharmakaya.(the body of the Law).

We shall now try to

examine the impact which the concept of trikaya made on
Sinhalese Buddhism.
The Theravadins had a realistic conception of the
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Buddha; to them the Buddha was a human being living in
this world and subject to mortality.
cendental element in him.
human being.

There was no trans

Of course he was a superior

The Buddha was the originator of the Path,

the imower of the Path which is followed by the dis
ciples

But there are passages in the Nikayas that

may have led to misinterpretation: for instance, the
identification of the Law with the Buddha in a purely
metaphorical

sense, without any metaphysical implica

tions.
Alam Vakkali kim te putikayena ditthena. Yo
•

"

1

i

-r

i

-

“

i

— _

-

-

r'

-

■

kho Vakkali dhammam passati so mam passati.
«

i

- ' -r

Yo

2
mam• passati so dhammam«. passati.
(What is the use of seeing the body of impure
matter? VakkaliI he who sees the dhamma sees me, he
who sees me sees the dhamma.)
After the Buddha’s passing away, the dhamma and
vinaya were to be the 'Teacher*.

1. M, III.p.8.
2. S', III.p.120.
We learn from the Mahavamsa that also the relics of the
Buddha were looked upon as the Buddha himself.

The

thera Mahinda says to king Devanampiyatissa, "Cira
dittho no maharaja Sammasambuddho. M v . , 17*2.
“”|T'»'f
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Yo vo Ananda, maya dhammo ca vinayo ca desito
pannatto so vo inamaccayena sattha.^
A similar conversation takes place between Ananda
and Gopaka Moggallana when the former explains why the
monks after the 3uddha’s death are not without refuge,
_
,
2
They have now refuge in dhamma and vinaya.
The word dhammakaya did occur in the Nikayas. though
not in a metaphysical sense,
Brahmuno putto oraso mukhato .iato brahmajo,
brahmanimmito, brahmadayado, bhagavato* mhi putto
oraso mukhato .jato dhamma.jo dhammanimmito dhammadayado iti. Tam kissa hetu, Tathagatassa h fetam
adhivacanam.

Dhammakayo iti pi Brahmakayo iti pi

Dhammabhuto iti p i .^
(Just as a Brahman would say that he was born
of Brahma from BrahmaTs

mouth, that he was created

by Brahma and was the heir of Brahma, similarly a
monk would say that he was Dorn of Bhagava from his
mouth, that he was born of the dhamma, was created
1. JD., II p,15U. Miln., p*99.
2. M .TGopaka-Moggallana Sutta (No.108)
3. D . , III, Aggafinasuttanta, p. Qb; also S., n , p.221.
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by the dhamma and was the heir of the dhamma.

What

is the reason for this? Dhammakaya, Brahmakaya and
Dhammabhuta are the synonyms of Tathagata.)
In

his article fLes trois Corps du Bouddha1'*'

Masson-Oursel shows trace of the Mahayanic kaya concep
tion in the Anguttara Nikaya. where the Buddha tells
Brahman Dona that the former was neither a de v a . a gandhabba, a yakkha or a mortal since he had got rid of the
asavas.
11 ... Devo na bhavam bhavissatiti iti puttho
samano na kho aham brahmana devo bhavissamlti vadesi,
gandhabbo no bhavam bhavissatiti iti puttho samano na
kho aham gandhabbo bhavissamlti vadesi, yakkho ...
vadesi, manusso no bhavam bhavissatiti iti puttho
samano na kho aham• brahmana
manusso bhavissamlti vadesi,9
«
atha kho ko carahi bhavamt Dhavissatiti?
... asavanam appahlnatta devo bhaveyyam ...
gandhabbo bhaveyyam yakkho bhaveyyam manusso bhavey
yam te me asava pahina ... anuppadadhamma.

Seyyathapi

bhikkhave uppalam va padumam va pund.arl.kam va udake oat am
udeCaesamvaddham udakam accuggamma thati anupalittam udakena,
1. JA

1913, p p .581«.
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evara eva kho brahmana loke jato loke samvaddho
lokam abhibhuyya viharami anupalitto

lokena.

Buddho ti mam brahmana
dharehlti...
•
9

(

When questioned as to whether yo will

become a deva ... [ a gandhabba ... a yakkha ..•
a human being], you reply: tfNo, Brahman, I will not
become a deva ... a gandhabba ... a yakkha. I will
not become a human being.11 What will you then become?
• ••
... Those asavas whereby, if they were not
abandoned, I should become a gandhabba. a yakkha. a
human being,

those asavas in me are abandoned ...

and will not rise again.

Just as, Brahman, a lotus,

blue, red or white, though born in the water, grown
up in the water, when it reaches the surface stands
there unsoiled by the water, ----

just so, Brahman,

though born in the world, grown up in the world,
having overcome the world, I remain unsoiled by the
world.

Keep in mind that I am a Buddha, Brahman...)

The following passage from the Visuddhiinagga illus
trates Buddhagosa’s treatment of the .kaya conception.

1. A., II, p.38
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"... Yo pi so Bhagava asiti-anuvyanjanapatimanditadvattimsa-mahapurisalakkhana - vicitra- rupakayo
sabbakaraparisuddhasilakkhandhadi-gunaratanasamiddhadhammakayo yasamahattapunnainahatta ... appatipuggalo
araham sammasambuddho. ..
if

(... He, the Blessed One who has his body adorned
with the thirty two major marks of a great man and
the eighty minor marks, who has the body of the Law
fulfilled with the jewels of the virtues, such as
the groups of precepts pure in all respects, [who
has reached the highest place] among the great in
fame, great in merit, ... who is pearless, worthy,
supreme Buddha ...)
Here the terms runakaya and dhammakaya have not been
associated with any metaphysical connotations.

However

the fact that the Pali tradition laid down that the rup.akaya of- the Buddha was endowed with thirty two major
marks and eighty minor marks goes to show that the Buddha,
though represented as a human being did possess superhuman
qualities.

In fact, these marks of a great being were

revealed at his birth.
1. Vm., p.23U.

This and other miraculous incidents'

associated with his birth reflect the beginning of a
process of deification of the person of the Buddha.
This process, without doubt, seriously contributed
towards the development of the trikaya conception of
the Mahayanists. The term dhammakaya in the Pali liter
ature as we have observed denoted the Omniscience along
with the various virtues of the Buddha and the body of
religious teachings established by him; while the term
rupakaya represented the physical body of the Buddha
endowed with thirty two major and minor marks.
Further, Buddhaghosa1s tendency to attribute super
human powers to the Buddha is refelcted in the Atthasalini
During the three months the Buddha was in Tusita heaven
preaching Abhidhamma to his mother, he created Buddhas
after his own image who would preach the doctrine just in
the same manner.
” ... Bhagava dhammam desento va manussaloke
kaiam oloketi. So bhikkhacaravelam sallakkhetva
nimmitabuddham mapetva !Imassa civaragahanam pattagahanam sarakutti akappo ca evarupo nama hotu, ettakam
nama dhammam desetu ti' adhitthaya pattacivaram adaya
Anotattadaham gacchati.
1. Atthasalini. PTS, p.l6.
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( ... The Blessed One even while preaching the
doctrine looked at the time in the human world. He
observed that it was the time for him to go for his
begging rounds.

$o he created a Buddha after his

own image and thus determined:

’Let this created

Buddha hold the robe, the bowl, speak and assume
his appearance in such and such a manner; let him
preach so much of the doctrine.1 Then the Buddha
took his own bowl and robe and went to Anotatta
Lake *)
The Mahasanghikas gave a different interpretation to
the rupakaya of the Theravadins.

They believed that the

Buddha was lokottara (transcendental) and Sakyamuni was
only a nirmanakaya (phantom) of the Buddha.

It should be

noted here that the Vaitulyakas of Ceylon conceived that
the ^uddha remained in the Tusita heaven and only sent a
phantom of himself to the world (nimmitarupamattakam)
The idea of the nimmitarupamattakam in the Kathavatthn commentary
is very similar to the notion conveyed by the nirmanakaya
of the Mahasanghikas.
The Mahayanists developed the doctrine of the trikaya

1. See p. 19
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by incorporating the nirmanakaya conception of the
Mahasanghikas and adding to it two other conceptions,
namely that of the sambhogakaya and the dharmakaya.
Sambhogakaya was similar to the transcendental Buddha
conceived by the Mahasanghikas*

The dharmakaya concept

was entirely the invention of the Mahayanists

which gave

rise to a new philosophy*
According to the new interpretations and theories
introduced by the trikaya doctrine of the Mahayanists,
Buddha Gautama was not really a man of flesh and blood
but only a phantom created in order to lead the people
on to the Path of Enlightenment.

The nirmanakaya re-

presents those human forms which the Buddhas assume to live
a human life; they-are subject to sickness, old age and
death, like any other ordinary human.

Thus nirmanakaya

is the human hypostasis of the Absolute on earth. A c 
cording to the Mahayanasutralankara. it is the body assumed
by the Buddhas to render service to beings towards their
liberation by way of such means as learning of arts and
crafts, attaining of nirvana etc.
£ilpa.1anmamahabodhisadanirvanadarsanaih
r

Buddhanirmanakayo ’yam
1. Sutra.. Vol. 1, p.U5.

r ""'_l

- - - - - - -

-^

mahamayo vimocane.^
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The sambhogakaya. the body of bliss is the idealised
Buddha, by which the Absolute is known eternally.
a kind of theophanic existence of the Buddha.

It was

According

to the Satasahasrika
Pancavim£atisahasrika,^
it
■
—-u-.. and the ■
■■.I ■
—1.0
is a refulgent body that emanates countless rays of
light and illuminates the various lokadhatus. The sam
bhogakaya is generally assumed by the Buddhas

for im

parting the Mahayana Sutras to the Bodhisattvas in the
Grdhrakuta,
.
• 7 Sukhavati or in one of the heavens. For
instance, Saddharmauundari kasutra was revealed by Buddha
Sakyamuni in this blissful form.
Dharmakaya is the only real body of the Buddha, one
permanent Reality, whose human expression is the nirma
nakaya and whose eternal manifestation is the sambhogakaya.
#

!lThe dharmakaya which literally means ’body
or system of being,1 is, according to the Mahayanists,
the ultimate reality that underlies all praticular
phenomena; it is that which makes the existence of
individuals possible; it is the raison d ’etre of
the universe; it is the norm of being, which regulates

1* ^atasahasrika Pra.jnaparamita* .

pp.8-29•

Pancavimsatisahasrlka Prajnaparamita , ..

pp.6ff.
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the course of events and thoughts.

The conception

of dharmakaya is peculiarly Mahayanistic, for the
Hinayana school did not go so far as to formulate
the ultimate principle of the universe; its adherents
stopped short at a positivistic*interpretation of
Buddhism.

The dharmakaya remained for them to he

the Body of the Law or the Buddha’s personality as
embodied in the truth taught by him.*'^
We may now examine how these terms have been used in
Sinhalese literature.

The terms rupakaya and dharmakaya

referred to in Sinhalese works are generally used in a
sense identical with that in the Pali sources.
The following quotations are from the Abhidharmarthasangrahasannaya,(1153-1186 A.D.) a glossary on the Abhidhammatthasangaha of Anuruddha.
”... The body decked with the thirty two major
marks which are pleasing to the eyes of the whole
-

is known as the rupakayasampattiya ..."

1. D.T.Suzuki,

Outlines of Maha.yana Buddhism. London,

19o7> pp.45-46.
2-

Abhss.. p.5«

2
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"The word sa-saddhammaganuttamam denotes the
praise of the dharmaratna and sangharatna, especi
ally the dharmakayasampattiya of the Buddha, parivarasampattiya and parahita-pratipattiya . .."^
The dharmakaya of the Buddha is defined in the Pharmapradipikava as follows:
"The Buddha is possessed of the dharmakaya of
endless and limitless virtues such as desabala and catuvaisaradya since he is Arhat and Samyaksambuddha and is possessed of vidyacaranaguna.i,2
There is a reference to dharmakaya in Saddharmaratnakaraya which gives the simple meaning of the doctrine of
the Buddha.
"Is there anywhere a wise sramana*brahmana or
•

•

a sanghaparinayaka or a ganacarya who knows the
dharmakaya of the Buddha which is devoid of defile
ments?"^
References to the well developed Mahayana concept of
trikaya are meagre in Ceylon literature.

1. Ibid.. p.6.
2. Dharmapradipikava, p.28
3* Srtnk. p.167

The earliest
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known reference occurs in a Sanskrit inscription^ of a
fragmentary nature engraved on a rock near Ambasthala
Dag*aba at Mihintale.

The inscription which is written

in a script similar to the Pallava Grantha and attributed
to the seventh or eighth century, appears to be a hymn
in praise of trikaya in the Sragdhara metre#
Paranavitana has reconstructed the inscription with
the help of two versions of a hymn called Trikayastava
which contains verses on trikaya- one was a version which
Sylvain Levi restored into Sanskrit from a Chinese trans
literation, the other, a version published from a Tibetan
codex by A.Von Stael-Holstein.

The former version which

is supposed to have been taken by an Indian monk to China
in 973 A.D., consisting of four verses, three in praise
of the kayas and the fourth containing the wish of the
author, seems to have been composed in ^ragdhara metre
like the Ceylon inscription.

Bhiksurb-bodhisattvo
m mk
a*

karah in the illegible portion of the Ceylon inscription
is most probably a reference to the author of the ins
cription who may have been extolled at the end of the hymn.
We quote here the translation of the reconstructed version:

1. E Z . . IV, pp.2U2.
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” [Verse l] I worship that incomparable Dharmmakaya of the Buddha which though not one is also not
many, which is the support of the great prosperity
causing the welfare of one’s own self as well as
others; which is not being and is also not non-being;
which, like the sky, is of equal disposition to all,,
is of inconceivable nature, is stainless, unchanging,
auspicious; which is unequalled but is also equal,
is all-pervading but above every possible determina
tion, and is to be comprehended by each one for him
self.
” [Verse 2] I here do worship that Sambhogakaya
of the Buddhas which is transcendental and unthinkable;
which causes to spread in the midst of assemblies,
for the pleasure of those endowed with wisdom, the
great superhuman power of their [i.e. the Buddhas]
own, the result of hundreds of good deeds; which
flows forth over the whole world and is of unceasing
eloquent voice

[proclaiming] the true doctrine, and

which is the foundation of the great empire of righ
teousness.
11[Verse 3] I worship, by all sorts of means,
that Nirmmanakaya of the Buddhas which, for the purpose

15 4

of ripening [the intellect of] beings, sometimes
shines radiant as the fire and which, sometimes
again, as in the Englightenment and in [the turn
ing of] the Wheel of the Law, appears tranquil,
which exists in diverse forms; which assuages the
dread of the three forms of existence; which goes
to the ten directions and is of great benefit [to
beings]
Curiously enough there occurs an elaborate discus
sion on a fourfold kaya system in the Saddharmaratna-

2

karaya.

We shall quote here the description in full, in

order to examine the extent to which the Sinhalese author
has followed or adapted the Mahayana trikaya concept.
1 1 • And also the Buddha is resplendent indi
vidually

with a fourfold kayasampatti, i.e. rupakaya

dharmakaya. nimittakaya and sunyakaya.

Of the four

fold kayasampatti , it is the rupaka.yasampatti that
has been described as the four kinds of posture
(explained in the text).
comes within

Hence the rupakaya-sampatti

the sphere of the physical eye because

it can be seen by all the beings who possess physical

1. E Z ., I V , p p .2U5•
2* Srtnk.pp.!5ff.
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eyes*

In other words, rupakaya-sampatti was shown

as a favour to the ajnanasattvas who could not see
dharmakaya etc. with eyes of wisdom.
The threefold kayasampatti consists of the dharmakayasampatti that was shown to the pra.inasattvas
the nimittakayasampatti that was shown to the aryasattvas and the sunyakayasampa11i that was shown to
the anasravasattvas devoid of upadhi.
Of these three kinds of kayasampatti, what is
dharmakaya which comes within the sphere of wisdom?
The significance of dharmakaya should be known
as follows:
It comes within the sphere of the eye of wisdom
of the wise; it clears up the black mud-filled pool
of the evil mind as if with a flow of pure water which
has a water-clearing gem; it gives joy and pleasure by
appearing in every mind that wishes for it and by being
seen by every eye that looks; it dispels all disasters
caused by yaksas. pretas. poison, rogues, disease,
+

bondage, enemies, weapons, fire, water, precipices,
snakes and thorns; it accomplishes the beneficial
purpose (arthasiddhi) of both the worlds; it is honoured
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by the wise men whose hearts are treasured by the
dharmatma. with thoughts filled with devotion and
love [with verses in praise of Buddha; nine verses
are cited here]; it is incorporated in the nine
verses namely, Itipiso. bhagava araham sammasambuddho etc.; it is beyond the sphere of the physical
eye but comes within the wisdom eye, like a treasure
of a collection of gems which is the multitude of
endless and limitless kalyanaguna consisting of the
pancabhi.jha. astasamapatti and sivupilisimbiva (four
*

1

"
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pratisambhida).
What is nlmittakayasampatti?

The nimittakaya-

sampatti has been known to uttamapurusas (noble beings),
namely, the three kinds of sovan beings (srotapatti)
called ekabi .1a . kolankola. sattakkhattuparama; the
three kinds of sakrdagamin who have attained the fruits
kamabhava« rupabhava and arupabhava: six of the
followers of each of the four patipada, namely sovan.
sakrdagami♦

sukhapatiuada, dandhabhi .ina « which makes

twenty four; antaraparinibbayi « upahaccaparinibbayi
sasankharaparinibbayi, asankharaparinibbayi uddhamsota-akanitthagami: five of each of the four brahmalokas called aviha, atappa. sudassa, sudassi which

15?

makes twenty; the twenty anagami ar.vapurusas in
the akanitthabrahmaloka including the four except
the uddhamsota: fifty aryapurusas including the two
arhats,

suskavidarsaka and samathayanika♦ the 5b

who have reached the caturaryamarga. sovan. sakrdagami.
anagami or arha.t., which when subdivided into sraddha- •
dhura and prajnadhura makes 108. It comes within the
shpere of the divine eye; it reigns over the kingdom
of Buddhahood enjoying the samapatti like royal splen
dour, being bedecked with clusters of flags of the
four parisuddhasilas: abhi.ina like stretches

of white

sand; 15 caranadharmas like lines of gem-studded arches,
four rddhipadas like four wish-conferring trees, four
brahmaviharas like lotus ponds, four satipatthanas
like great walls, four noble truths like four palace
entrances that cannot be entered by the keles (defile
ments) like enemies,

seven bodhyangas like rows of

stalls, sevenfold aryadhana like store houses of jewels;
it has come to the lokottaramarga like a palace; it
takes the desana like a sword with the sopadisesanirvanadhatu like a hand, and conquers defilements
. oppressing the vineya.jana like enemies sup
pressing servants; releases them from the trsna-like
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bondage, surrounded by vineyariana as by a great
retinue, hoisting vimukti like white parasols,
keeping in the highest position maitri and karuna
like two young ladies, wearing arhatphala like
gem-studded crowns, drinking the dhyanasuva
like victory, distributing the doctrine like gems
among the disciples as if among servants; it is the
sopadisesanirvanadhatu which is beneficial to all
beings and does not come within the sphere of the
physical eye.
What is sunyaka.vasampa11i? £unyakayasampatti
of the Buddha should be known as follows:
Being confused in ignorance like darkness; enter
ing the bhava like a vast forest, possessed of birth,
decay, and death like demons; being caught by keles
(defilements) as it were by enemies; entering the
craving like bondage; undergoing disasters for a
number of aeons; getting released with the help of
kusala as if by powerful hands; getting on to the
margaphala as to a palace road with the help of pra.iha,
like light: going out of the sopadisesanirvanadhatu
■1
-•
■»
like palace into the nirupadisesanirvanadhatu like
*
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fearless city; it is devoid of all qualities such
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as colour, size, and form, it is non-decaying and
immortal; it does not come within the sphere of all
eyes; it could be specially known by all those who
/

have attained nirvana through anupadisesanirvanadhatu:
it is like a perfume of nectar which is spread all
over from a very colourful flower full of long and
broad petals, pollen and stalk; it pervades all the
world without showing a single colour red, white,
blue, black, dark(grey) gold, pale (white) or varie
gated; it does not associate with a place, such as
far, near, immediate, above, earth or space; it does
not have a specific distinction such as clever, grown,
or invisible beyond this place; it is innumerable,
without a number such as one, two, ten, a hundred,
a thousand or a crore;

it is formless, being devoid

of forms such as tiny, big, round, rectangular, square,
long, short, high and low; it is beyond comparison and
thought; it is nirvana, composed of anupadi^esanirvanadhatu devoid of craving, decay and death.
Thus, with his peerless beauty giving comfort and
pleasure to the eyes of whoever saw him, the ears of
whoever heard him, the minds of whoever felt him,
he is endowed with the fourfold kayasampatti♦ namely
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rupa. dharma> nimitta. sunya» which is pleasing to
all a.jnanasattva, pra.jnasattva« aryasattva and the
anasravasattva respectively."
In the opinion of some modern scholars, the trikaya
concept of the Mahayana is incorporated in the fourfold
kaya system in the Saddharmaratnakaraya quoted above#
Nandasena Mudiyanse^ states that the rupakaya is identiwith the Mahayana nirmanakaya while the nimittakaya and
the sunyakaya according to him are an "elaboration" of
the sambhogakaya.

Moratuve Sasanaratapa is of the opinion

that the description of the kayas in the Saddharmaratnaka
raya appears as if it were a commentary on the Mahayana
concept of trikaya as described in the Ceylon Sanskrit
inscription cited above.

2

Elsewhere

3

he states that the

description of sunyakaya in the Saddharmaratnakaraya is
identical with the interpretation of sunyata by Nagarjuna.
On the contrary, we would like to point out that the
four kayas or the three kayas as they appear in the
Sinhalese work offer no parallel to the kaya conception
of the Mahayana#
1. MMC. ,

The manner of presentation of the kaya

p*23.

2# Lakdiva Mahayana adahas# Colombo, 1952, p.396.
3# Bauddha darsana sahgrahaya, Colombo, 195U> P*159*
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system in the Sinhalese works demonstrates an advanced
stage of institutionalization* and elaboration of the
same old theory of rupakaya and dhammakaya known from
the Theravada.

Two kinds of classification can be

found in the Sinhalese text: a three-fold and a four
fold one.
The fourfold kaya consists of the rupakaya. dharma
kaya t nimittakaya and sunyakaya. The threefold classifi
cation consists of those just mentioned except for the
rupakaya which is destined for the a.jnanasattva.
It is not unlikely that the formulation of a three
fold kaya was influenced by the term trikaya used by
Mahayana rather than by the trikaya idea underlying the
Mahayana concept v/ith its ontological and metaphysical
significance*
We may now consider each of the kaya concepts in the
Sinhalese work.

The rupakaya and the dharmakaya are

merely an elaboration of the two concepts of rupakaya and
dhammakaya in the Pali works. Nimittakaya and sunyakaya
are terms entirely unknown to the Pali tradition or even
to the Mahayana.

Nimittakaya in Pali in this context

may be rendered as 1empirical body* in contrast with
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sunyakaya, ’body devoid of empirical content*. Although
the term sunya, was often used by the Mahayanists in
connection with the dharmakaya, no kind of kaya concep
tion existed in the Mahayana by the name of sunyakaya ,
By the use of the term nimittakaya« the Sinhalese au
thor intended to present nirvana as sooadi^esanirvanadhatu♦
i.e. the nirvana

in which aggregates of empirical de

filements still persist.

On the other hand, when using

the term sunyakaya he intended to present the nirvana
in which the extinction of aggregates of empirical defile
ments has taken place.

By the process of this extinction,

the kaya has freed itself of.the aggregates and became
void of them, i.e. it became sunya.
The Pali as well as the Mahayana tradition agree in
full with the two kinds of nirvanadhatus.
"
.
The Dhammaoadatthakatha defines the two nirvanadhatus
as;
"arahattapattito patthaya kilesavattassa khepitatta sa-upadisesena, cariraacittanirodhena khandhavattassa khepitatta anupadisesena ca ti dvihi pi
parinibbanehi parinibbuta nama, anupadano viya padipo
apapnattikabhavam gata ti attho."^
1. DhapA., Vol.II, p.163*
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A similar definition is found in the Viinaptimatratasiddhi.
"Tasmims capanitena punas tenasrayena klesanam
utpattir iti sopadhiseso nirvanadhatuh prapyate.
Purvakarmat k^iptajanmanircdhe ca tato .fnya janmapratisandhanan nirupadhiseso nirvanadhatuh."^
It seems therefore that the adoption of the various
kayas and particularly of the sunyakaya in Sinhalese was
inspired by the linguistic implications of the nomenclature
of the kayas rather than by the philosophical import which
the Mahayana attributed to its kaya philosophy.
Vajrakaya
There is reference to vajrakaya

in the Sinhalese,

work Champ iya Atuva Gatapadaya, a glossary to the Pali
Dhammapadatthakatha compiled by king Kassapa V (913-923
A.D.).

The word vairakaya appears in the explanatory

note given by the Sinhalese author on the Pali phrase,
rudhiruppadana-kammam katva quoted from the Devadattatheravatthu in the Dhammapadatthakatha where the evil actions
1. Vijnaptimatratasiddhijed. Sylvain Levi, Paris 1925 $ P*38
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of the Devadatta against the Buddha are related.

The

following is a translation of the relevant passage:
"rudhiruppadana-kammam katva - having committed
■

'

'

-

1

—

an act of shedding blood.

—u*J - IT■ -m-nrn

This means, that a piece

which split from the stone he threw came upon the
Buddha and shook the blood in his body.

Since the

Buddha has a vajrakaya. even if a stone strikes him,
blood would not be shed.
cause damage to vajrakaya?

How can Jivaka's weapon
The state of having

vajrakaya is such that it will not be damaged by any
device employed by others.

Jivaka’s attack by weapon

is a device employed by others.
vajrakayata.

It cannot damage the

If so then, why did his blood shake

after the Thera threw the stone (at him)?

Just in

the way glass does not break when kept in the sun,
but gets heated up, it (the body) does not break by
devices but just a shaking of the inside takes place."'1'
Vajrakaya was a Tantric by-product of the concept of
the dharmakaya on which it was superimposed.

■1. BAG., p.50

Several
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schools place above the representation of the Buddha
as a dharmakaya a specific transcendental Buddha who is
the personification of the absolute and unique reality.
He is then called Mahavairocana Vajradhara, Vajrasattva,
Adibuddha, Bhagavat or Isvara.

In this context, a special

body is frequently attributed to him which stands above
the dharmakaya and is called,among others, the v a .1rakaya♦
In this body, the Buddha enjoys the bliss of the funda
mental unity which is symbolically identified with his
sakti
Tantrayana works like Pancakrama. describe kayavajra
svabhava. vagva.jrasvabhava, ci11ava.1ra svabhava as attri
butes of the Buddha and prescribe to the devotees various
means of acquiring them:
Yat kayam sarvabuddhanam

pahcaskandhaprapuritam

Buddhakayasvabhavena mamapj tadrsam bhavet“
__lT

_

_J

L ___

.....

^

Om sarvatathagatakayava.jrasvabhavatmako ’ham

Yad eva vajradharmasya vaca niruktisampada
Mamapi tadrsi vaca bhaved dharmaflharopama
Om sarvatathagatavagva.lrasvabhavatmako ’ham
1. Andre Bareau. Per Indische Buddhismus.Die Religionen
Indiens, Stuttgart, 19&+, III, p. 183.

Yac cittam samantabhadras.va guhyakendras.ya dhimatah
Mamapi'■"’tadrsam
cittam bhaved
va.iradharopamam
*t*"— i— ■■■ '■' t.."■
..... . » ■■ ■
----Om sarvatathagatacittava.irasvabhavatmako fham.^
6unyata .
The term sunya (P. sunfta) is not absent in Pali texts
though it ’ is not used in the Mahayana sense*

The Patisam-

bhidamagga contains a chapter devoted to the exposition
of* sufiKa.

It declares that the world is void of indivi

duality or anything belonging to an individuality.
Yasma ca Surinam attena va attaniyena va tasma sunno
2
loko ti vuccati ti
Void appears also in another context in the Pali
literature. Sunnata (void) animitta (groundless) and
appanihita (without fixed purpose) are three kinds of
3
samadhi.
The germ of the Mahayana conception of sunyatl»
however, could be noticed in such passages as the following:
/

/

1. L. de la Vallee Poussin, Etudes et textes
Paficakrama« Louvain, 1896, pp.5f. '
2. Patisainbhidamagga. II p. 177*
3* A*# If P.299, Mil., p.337.

_

Tantriques
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"Avyakatam maya tarn iivam tam sariram. Hoti
tathagato param marana na hoti tathagato param marana
hoti ca no hoti ca tathagato param marana n'eva hoti
^

i

■

r -

.

- fr

J

„

1

*

na na hoti tathagato param marana.11
Already in the Pali canon, nibbana was associated
with the term sunna.

In the Arahantavagga of the Pham-

mapada t an Arahant is one who has perceived the void and
the unconditioned freedom, namely nibbana.
Yesam sannicayo n'atthi ye parinnatabhonana
Sunnato animitto ca vimokho yesam gocaro
Akase va sakuntanam gati tesam durannaya2
Nevertheless the term sunfia was not used in the
Mahayanic sense in the Pali canon or post-canonical
literature.
However, Nagarjuna may have based his concept of
sunyata on passages like the following in the Ma.i.ihima
Nika.ya.
f,Pepending on the oil and the wick does the
light of the lamp burn; it is neither in the one
nor in the other, nor anything in itself; phenomena
are,likewise, nothing in themselves.

All things

are unreal; they are deceptions; Nibbana is the only
truth.
1. P., I,p.188.

2. Phammapada. Arahantavagga,v.92.

3. M . , III, p.2U5> Pialogues of the Buddha, Vol., p.lUO.
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According to Nagarjuna’s interpretation of this
passage, those phenomena which the Ma.i.ihima Nika.ya
described as unreal and deceptive are in so far as
Buddha was concerned nothing but sunyata.
"Tan m^sa mqsadharma yad .yadi kim tatra uiusyate
Etat tuktam bhagavata sunyataparidipakam.^
In his introduction to Candrakirti1s Prasannapada
Stcherbatsky says;
"The term sunya is in Mahayana a synonym of dependent
existence (pratitya-samutpada) and means not something
void, but something ’devoid* of independent reality
(svabhava-sunya) , with the implication that nothing
short of the whole possesses independent reality,
and with the further implication that the whole
forbids every formulation by concept or speech
(nisprapanca) . since they can only bifurcate (vikalpa)
reality and never directly seize it - this is attested
by an overwhelming mass of evidence in all the
2
Mahayana literature,"
The Mahayana concept of sunyata has found expression
in the Sinhalese Visuddhimarga Sanne compiled by King
Parakramabahu II.

This is a Sinhalese translation, with

detailed comments, of the Pali Visudtihimagga of Buddhaghosa.
1. Madhyamakavrtti, ed. L. de la Vallee Poussin, St.
Petersburg, 1913> XIII, pp.238f.
2. Th. Stcherbatsky, The conception of Buddhist nirvana,
Leningrad, 1927 , P*h3*
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In the section dealing with subjects for meditation
(kammatthanagahana) , the Sinhalese author!s explanation
given on the Pali term gulham gantham is as follows•
Karmasthanasatyapratityasamutpadadivu gamburu
sunya t ap r a t is amyukta dharmayan.
(Elements connected with the profound sunyata.
such as subjects of meditation, truths and
interdependent origination.)
The above reference presents a marked resemblance
to Nagarjuna’s exposition of sunyata.

The explanation

of the term gulham gantham suggests that the author of
the Visuddhima rgasannaya associated ’secret texts* with
Mahayana ideas.

In other words, the term gulham gantham

brought to the mind of the author works dealing with
profound doctrines such as Sunyata with which he was
acquainted. (The author quotes extensively from Buddhist
Sanskrit works.).
Nagarjuna has discussed in his Madhyamaka Vrtti, the
relation of aryasatyas and the pratityasamutpada to
sunyatj and established that they are indispensable for
the realization of the truth, i.e. (sunyata.

1. Visuddhirnargasannaya. Vol.I, pp.i+lU*

Yah pratityasamutpadam pasyatidam sa pasyati
Duhkham samudayam caiva nirodham margam eva ca^
He even identifies pratityasamutpada with sunyata.
—
_
__
p
Yah pratityasamutpadah sunyatam tam pracaksmahe

1. Madhyamakavrtti. XXIV, p.515«
2. Ibid.. p.503.
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Kanina and pra.ina
Kanina (compassion) and prarina, Pali panna (wisdom)
were well known concepts in early Buddhism although they
did not have the significance and implications acquired
by the two concepts in the Mahayana and later in the
Tantra.
Apart from the use of the term panfia in Pali to mean
intellect, wisdom, knowledge etc., its use became more
prominent and frequent in the Pali canon, commentaries
and later Pali literature as a technical term to denote
the highest stage in religious practices which led to
Arahantship, the

three stages being silakkhandha, sama-

dhikkhandha. panna-kkhandha.

In fact, the Visuddhimagga,

the crest gem of the Pali commentaries, is an exposition
on the entire Buddhist doctrine as classified into sila.
samadhi, and panSia. Panna is even better known as one of
the ten paramitas.
Karuna which means compassion or kindness is one of
the four brahmaviharas.namely, metta (love), karuna, mudita
(joy) upekkha, (indifference) and these are included in
the UO kammatthanas.^
IT
- '
1. V m . , p.110

Karuna
was a form of meditation
V '
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through which one could develop extreme compassion to
wards beings even while seeking one's own salvation.
The Mahayanists viewed the concept of karuna from a
new perspective in that they believed that a Bodhisattva's
attainment of ultimate enlightenment is not. complete un
less he sees that the rest of the beings cross over the
ocean of samsara and that unselfish service to the beings
is done by his power of skilfullness and his heart of
compassion.**'
The Mahayanists laid great emphasis on karuna and
considered it to be the dominant theme in all Bodhisattva
practices.
The ^iksasamuccaya reads;
Yat kincid bhagavan Bodhisattvanam kayakarma yat
kincit vakkarma yat kihcit manaskarma tat sarvam
2
sattvaveksitam pravartate mahakarunadhipateyam.
Mahakarunaya bhagavan bodhisattvanam sarvabudahadharmah karatalagata bhavanti.
1. Maha-prajna-paramita-sastra of Nagar.juna, tr. by Kumarajiva, T. 1509, Vol.25, 187c, 272a, 312*6, 2*176.
2* £iksa,9 p.117,
3. Ibid. . p.286.
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Prajna and karuna are often mentioned together as
the complementary ingredients required for the fulfilment
of the Bodhisattva practices.

Nagarjuna has given his

explanation of the concepts of pra.lha and karuna in the
following manner.
“Wisdom and compassion are different phases of
the one principle, pra.jiia. the principle of com
prehension; they constitute the twofold way in which
the sense of the unconditioned functions in the wise. '
While the one constitutes insight, knowledge, under
standing, the other constitutes feeling, emotion,
action ...

The way of knowledge consists in analysis

and criticism, laying bare the distinct and unique
natures of things and comprehending their mundane as
well as their ultimate truth ... The way of compassion
consists in effectively widening one's sense of one's
kinship, essential bound-up-ness, with all that
exists; and this is done through feeling, emotion,
work, service.
The most common criticism levelled against the mode

1. Nagar.juna's philosophy as presented in the Maha-pra.jftaparamitasastra by K. Venkata Pamanan,, Tokyo, 1966,
pp.277f.
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of enlightenment conceived in the Hinayana is that it
lacked wisdom, compassion and s k i l f u l n e s s I t s folp
lowers are only keen about their own salvation, Also,
the Maha-pra;inaparamita-sastra alleges that the Sarvastivadins do not properly comprehend or adequately ap
preciate the nature and value of the path of the Bodhi
sattva or of ideal of Buddhahood; they fall short of
true wisdom and compassion.
The important place occupied by praina and karuna
in the Mahayana is reflected in the fact that the Mahapra.jha-paramita-sastra names them as essential consti
tuents of the Buddha's dharmabody!f

Maha-prajfta-paramita-

sastra has also attempted to prove that compassion is not
a defiled element as one may think.

The Buddhashave the

ability to keep free from clinging to individuality and
yet help all in the spirit of great compassion.

Great

compassion is the root of the way of the Buddha,
1, Maha-pra.jna-paramita-sastra of Nagarjuna. tr JCumara jiva. ,267c.
2. Ibid., 856-86a, 487a.
3* Jhanaprasthana and its commentary Abhidharmamaha-vibhasa-

sastra, T ,1545> £93 ff.
4* Maha-prajna-paramita-sastra, 245c.
5. Ibid,. 257b.
6* Ibid♦. 256c.
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The concept of pra.jna and karuna found further
development in the Tantras.

D.L. Snellgrove discusses

the significance attached to pra.jna and karuna in the
Heva .jrat ant ra ^
"While the sphere of knowledge Beems to be
nirvana. the sphere of effort exists in samsara.
The motive force of the one is wisdom (pra.jna) and
of the other compassion (karuna). Hence of all the
perfections (paramitsO of a bodhisattva, those of
wisdom and self-sacrifice (dana) are the two most
extolled.

Now among these perfections, there is

one of skill in means (upayakau£ a1ya), referring to
those means by which a bodhisattva should exercise
his compassion.

In the total list of perfections,

where it appears as the seventh, it receives no
special significance.

In the Tantras, however, the

perfections generally belong to an inferior practice
that has been transcended, but two of them remain,
endowed now with a deepened significance.
them is Wisdom

One of

which is identified explicitly

with

nirvana and the other is Means (or compassion) which
t"'

*

1. The Hevajra Tantra, A critical study. Introduction.
London,1959, London Oriental Series, Vol.6, p.23.
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is identified with samsara.

To call anything the

essence of Wisdon and Means, as the Hevajra-tantra
is called on its first page, is to claim for it
the nature of supreme truth, and to resolve Hevajra*s
name into two parts, HE meaning compassion, and
VAJRA meaning wisdom, is to identify him with
supreme beings."
The joint concept of pra.jna and karuna as conceived
in the Mahayana and later in the Tantrayana seems to
have found its way into Sinhalese works.

In spite of the

appearance of certain haphazardness in the application
of the significance and function of pra.jna and karuna. the
classification as given below shows a considerable degree
of importance attached to each of the two concepts as
well as their joint operation.
The Ka rma v ibha gay a reads:
"... perfecting Buddhahood by pra.jna: perfecting
buddhakarakadharmas by karuna; dispelling the cala
mities of samsara b.v pra.jna; helping others by karuna;
seeing others* sorrows by karuna; developing a disgust
for sorrow by pra.jna; receiving sorrow by karuna:
nearing nirvana by pra.jfla: not reaching nirvana by
karuna; nearing samsara by karuna; not taking a liking
to it by pra.jna; developing passionlessness by pra.jna
not reaching pas3ionlessness by karuna;

going

beyond the concept of ‘mine* by pra.jna ; going beyond
laziness and dependence by karuna; helping oneself
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by pra.jna: helping others by karuna: reaching dhirabhava b.y~ pra.jna: reaching virabhava by karuna: refrain
ing from inflicting pain on oneself by pra.jna: ref
raining from inflicting pain on others by karuna;
assessing one’s own benefit by pra.jna: assessing the
benefit of others by karuna; reaching the state of
non-fear by pra.jna: causing no fear to others by
karuna: becoming dharmadhipati by pra.jna; becoming
lokadhjpati by karuna; dispelling ajnhha:by prajna;
dispelling —
trsna
m f — by karuna:
•1■ acquiring vidyasampat by
pra.jna: acquiring caranasampat by karuna...11^
After a discussion on the attainment of paramitas.
the Anagat ava m sa y a elaborates upon the concept of karuna
and pra.jna.
"Buddhahood is attained by prajffa; buddhakarakadharma is reached by karuna; one crosses over the
samsara by pra.jna: leads others across by karuna;
grasps thoroughly other’s sorrows by pra.jna: begins
to remedy others’ sorrows by karuna; develops a
disgust towards sorrow by pra.jna; accepts sorrow by
karuna: steps forwards to nirvana by prajha; does
not reach nirvana by karuna; steps forward to samsara

1. K mv », p.135*
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by karuna; does not get attached to samsara by
pra.jna; gets detached from everywhere by pra.jna:
since

pra.jna is a kind of wisdom that is accom

panied by karuna, it is not devoid of anugraha
(favour) for others; one shows sympathy to all beings
by karuna; since prajna is a kind of wisdom that is
accompanied by karuna. it is not devoid of attach
ment to others; the concept of ’I 1 and ’mine’ does
not occur by pra.jna: laziness and dependence dis
appear by karuna; supremacy over one’s own self is
reached by pra.jha; service for others is rendered by
karuna; dhairya is produced by pra.jna; virya is
produced by karuna: one’s own self is made free from
pain by pra.jKa: others are made free from pain by
karuna: service for one’s own self is rendered by
p ra.jna; service for others is rendered by karuna:
fearlessness is produced by prajha; non-attachment
to samsara is produced b.v karuna: supremacy over
dharma is produced by prajna: supremacy over

the

world is produced by karuna; a sense of gratefulness
is produced by prajna; a sense of previous help
is produced by karuna: moha is destroyed by prajfia;
trsna is destroyed by karuna: kinds of vidya such
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as vidar^anajnana are produced by pra.jna; kinds
0]^ carana such as pratimoksasamvarasila are produced
by karuna: ten kinds of bala including sraddha are
attained by prajna; perfect skill in accomplishment
of things with an element of danger is brought about
by karuna; being the upaya (means) to the attain
ment of all paramitas. karuna and prajna are the
pratya.va (cause) of all paramitas. Karuna and prajna
are the pratyaya

. o f the ten paramitas such

as dana and sila and of course of the mulaprarthana
(central aspiration), namely fMay I become a Buddha...
"••• All paramitas consist of karuna and prajna.
All bodhisambharadharmas are realized through karuna
and prajna.

Virtues such as dana consisting of karuna

and pra j?ia are known as bodhisambharadharmas, which
culminate in the realization of Buddhahood.

Atmas-

nehaya (love for self) is entirely destroyed in a
Mahabodhisattva on comprehension of the yathasvabhavaya
(reality) due to non-attachment to things. A Mahabodhi
sattva develops a karunasnehaya (compassion and love)
for all beings as if for his own dear sons... Mahabodhlsattvas are endowed with mahakaruna. mahapra j?ia and
!•- S.Anagy.. p . 26.
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the fourfold virtues of dana, priyavacana. arthacarya.

These quotations serve as another example of the
use of Mahayana terms without according them the pro
found meanings which some of the Mahayana texts in
similar contexts have,
Pranidhana and V.yakarana.
A future Buddha begins his Bodhisattva career by
making a vow or resolution for Buddhahood (pranidhana)
in the presence

of a Buddha, who then makes the predic

tion (v.yakarana

or vyakrti)^ that the vow will be ful

filled in the future,
Kern^ has shown three periods in the career of a
Bodhisattva, according to the Pali tradition, namely,

1 . S.Anagv.. p.55.
2. Also abhinihara and prarthana: P. panidhi or panidhana.
abhinihara and patthana.♦
panidhi. In.

The more common term is

Sin. all the Sk. terms

are used.

The

more common is prarthana or the pure Sin, equivalent
patuma or patima.

Gombrich has shown that the word

varama is also used. See Precept and Practice, Oxford,1971.
3. P.vyakarana, veyyakarana Sin. vivarana. A.Kunst translates
it as 'undertaking1, See B S 0 A 3 , XXXII, 3>P*628.
4. H. Kern, Man. Ind.Bud., p. 65 .
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resolution, (abhinihara) prediction, (vyakarana) and
tumultuous acclamation (halahala) at the approach of
the last birth of a Bodhisatta.
According to

Mahayana, the career of a Bodhisattva

is normally classified as cittotpada (production of
thought), pranidhana,
vyakarana
and carya
(conduct).1 Here
J *
1
r—
1
1
we

notice that

the 'thought1that occurred in the mind

of the candidate for Buddhahood

before he pronounced his

resolution has been taken in a technical sense and treated
as a separate concept as cittotpada unlike in the Pali
tradition. It is this stage of the career of the Bodhi
sattva, namely the cittotpada. which

gained special

significance in the Mahayana in the name of bodhicitta,
when the Bodhisattva idea was developed into a fully
fledged doctrine.

Bodhicitta is the thought of Enligh

tenment that is produced in a Bodhisattva for his own
good and for the welfare and liberation of all living
beings.
.

~

-

The bodhicitta was discussed in many Mahayana works.
1. Har Dayal, op.cit., pp.58ff.
2. See for instance, Gandavyuha, ed. Suzuki & Idzumi,
Kyoto, 193U-36, U9U.1; Sjksasamuccaya, ^ g n f f *
Mahayyutpatti. 2351>

2
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In the Bodhlcaryavatara of Santideva (seventh century
A.D.)
"Bhavaduhhha^atani tartukamair
Api sattvavyasanani hartukamaih
Bahusaukhyasatani bhoktukamair
Na vimocyam hi sadaiva bodhicittam.
(Never is the thought of Enlightenment to he re
linquished by those who a re desirous of escaping
the hundreds of sorrows of existence, by those
who are desirous of assuming the suffering of
beings, or by those who are desirous of enjoying
p
many hundreds of pleasures.)
In connection with the stages of a career of Bodhi
sattva, a deviation from the Pali tradition can be traced
■7

in some Sinhalese works.

Here the Bodhisattva1s career

consists of three stages- manonranidhana (mental resolu
tion), vaknranldhana (verbal resolution) and vyakarana.
A division of -pranidhana into two categories of mano
and vak does not appear anywhere in the Pali canon or
1. Bodhicaryavatara, ed. Vidhushekhara Bhattacharya,
Bib.Ind., Calcutta, i960 , p.3*
2. The path of Enlightenment, the Bodhicaryavatara. tr.
Marion L. Matics, London, 1970, p.lUU*
3* Sdlk., Chap .2 & 3; Srtnk., Chap. 2 ; Saddharmavavadasangrahaya Chap. 2 .
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--in the commentaries.

A. shadow of the mano-nranidhana
(>» .

does occur in the following verse of the Buddhapadana
section of the Apadana.
Tena kammena sukatena cetanapanidhihi ca

^ “

I

f

”

i

jahitva manusam deham Tavatimsam aganchfaham
However it should he noted that the term cetanapanidhi wqs not used here in the technical sense of the
word namely in the sense used in the Sinhalese works
for the stage that preceded vakpranidhi.
The existence of two separate categories of prani
dhana i.e. manopranidhana and vakpranidhana in Sinhalese
would rather suggest that the Sinhalese borrowed the
concept of mano-vakpranidhana not from the Pali tradition
but from another one.

Manopranidhana as a technical term,

it should be mentioned bears affinity to the Mahayana
concept of Bodhicitta.
In the Pali canon as well as in the commentaries,
the panidhana of Gotama begins with Buddha Dipankara’s
time when Gotama was born as Sumedha and expressed his
resolution for attaining Buddhahood and received predic
tion from Dipankara.

Thereafter, he made the resolution

1. The Apadana, ed. Mary E. Lilley, PT3., London, 1925>
pt.I, p.U.
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In the presence of the twenty three Buddhas that fol
lowed Buddha Dipankara and received prediction from
them.

This is narrated in the Buddhavamsa^ and the

- 2
Nidanakatha. the introduction to the Pali Jataka
collection.
As an apt illustration of the adoption of the manovakpranidhana we find a number of stories corroborating
the absorption of the mano-vak concept in the Sinhalese
Buddhist texts.

The stories begin with an introductory

narrative as to how a certain Brahma noticed that the
numbers in Brahma worlds were diminishing because many
ages had elapsed without the appearance of a Buddha.
He looked out to see where the next future Buddha exis
ted.
"He thought, 1Is there any courageous person
who will be capable of fulfilling the principles
which lead to Buddhahood?1

He beheld with joy

many thousands of Bodhisattvas who were perfecting
paramitas with the aspiration for Buddhahood, like

1. Buddhavamsa..
ed.
*

Morris. PTS., London. 1882.

2* The Jataka. ed. V.Fausbdll, London, 1877> pp.lff;
Buddhist birth stories or Jataka tales, tr.T.W.Rhys
Davids, London, 1880, pp.2ff.
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lotus buds awaiting the rays of the sun so that
they may open up.

Looking around again with the

idea of encouraging them on the Bodhisattva career,
he discovered the Bodhisattva Gautama ... who was
altruistic ... and inspired him (literally entered
the Bodhisattava*s mind) to make the resolution
for Buddhahood in the following manner.11^
Then follow the stories of six former births of
Gautama which will be sketched here in brief. (I presume
that this will help in making out and discussing paral
lels in other traditions and in general in looking out
for the original sources.)
The first is the story of the Bodhisattva who prac
tised the virtue of looking after his mother (matu-posaka-dharma).

In search of wealth 'he set out to the land

of gold with his mother in a ship in which a band of
merchants were going for trading.

On the seventh day

when the ship was shattered by a gale, the Bodhisattva,
regardless of his own life swam towards the shore carry
ing his mother on his back amidst the sharks, crocodiles
and other dangerous water animals.

1. Sdlk.. pp.i+Off •

At this moment, the
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aforementioned Brahma while surveying the world with
the intention of encouraging beings to take to bodhisattvacarya. saw the Bodhisattva*s action and was con
vinced of the latter*s attainment of Buddhahood in the
future.

He *entered the Bodhisattva*s mind! and caused

him to concentrate his thoughts so that he should as
pire to Buddhahood.

Thus being inspired by Brahma,

the Bodhisattva resolved mentally (sitinma prarthana
kota) to attain Buddhahood.

In due course he died and

was born in a heaven.
After his stay in the heaven, he was born as the
son of king Brahmadatta in Benares, which was known as
Sirimati at the time.
of Satrutapa.

Later he became king by the name

The king who was well known for his ele

phant sport once captured a very beautiful elephant,
tamed him and kept him as the royal elephant.

Soon

after this incident, a herd of wild elephants broke
into the royal park and destroyed many trees.

The king

mounted his recently acquired elephant and went looking
round in the park, when the

elephant scented the female

elephants and went after them carrying the king far away
into the forest.

The king at last seized the bending

branches of a tree and escaped from the elephant’s back.
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Due to a magic spell by the chief elephant keeper, the
elephant came back to the stable after seven days and
the king was surprised to see a very tamed animal.
Thereby the king was convinced of the fact that lust
was cruel and disastrous.

At this time, he made a

manopranidhana thinking that only by fulfilling the
Buddhakarakadharmas could one help the suffering people
out of samsara. Then he decided "I should aspire to
Buddhahood." Thereafter he retired to the forest and
lived as an ascetic.

After his death, he was born in

heaven.
The third birth was as a Brahman who was known as
Brahma because he possessed a body which was as beau
tiful as a Brahma’s.

He became an ascetic and had 500

followers of whom the chief was the future Buddha
Maitreya.

One day he saw a starving tigress who was

waiting to eat her newborn babies and sent his chief
disciple to look for some flesh.

On seeing this, he

reflected on the evils of existence and realized that
only a Buddha could remove these and one could not become
a Buddha without giving one’s flesh, blood etc.

V/ith

the thought "By giving my body, the little animals will
be saved and I will attain Buddhahood" he jumped into
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the tigress’s mouth.

By this merit he was born in

heaven.
The next birth took place during the time of Buddha
Purana Dipankara, (former Dlpahkara). (Buddha Dipahkara,
in whose presence Gautama received prediction, is re
ferred to here as Pascima Dipankara.)

In this story,

the future Buddha Gautama was a princess.

One day,

she offered a golden bowl of mustard oil to the former
Dipahkara who was begging for oil.

The princess aspired

mentally to the attainment of Buddhahood and also wished
to be born as Siddhartha, ana to attain Buddhahood.1
(There is doubtless a pun introduced in the story as
siddhartha means also mustard).
The next birth story is during the time of Buddha
Brahmadeva when Bodhisattva Gautama was king Atideva.
One day, the’ king saw the Buddha Brahmadeva and was
frightened thinking that it was a deity or a Brahma.
But the Minister Sirigutta who was the future Buddha
Maitreya recognized the Buddha and informed the king
1. A versification of this story by the name of Itibiso
Jataka kavyaya had appeared in 1718 A.D..P.B. Sannasgala is of the opinion that this story reached
Ceylon through Mahayana influence.

See. Sjnhala

Sahit.va vamsaya Colombo, 1961, p. 396 .
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who it was.

The king, being overjoyed, rushed to the

Buddha and worshipped him with the resolution, "Just
as this Buddha saves the people from the samsara, I
shall also do so."
The above five stories are grouped in the category
of manopranidhana. meaning the births in which Gautama
made mental resolution. In the seven asahkhya

kalpa-

-laksas that elapsed after perfecting manopranidhana.
one lakh and 25 thousand Buddhas appeared.

The Bodhi

sattva Gautama saw all these Buddhas and aspired to
Buddhahood.
Then begins the vakpranidhana or the verbal reso
lution.

The Bodhisattva Gautama was born in the city

of Daftnavati as Prince Sagara, who in due course became
a cakravarti king. During this time, the 3akya Buddha
named Purana Gautama was preaching the Law in the city
of Sirinivasa.

Due to the power of the Law, the hundred

thousand world spheres shook.

So did the magical chariot

of the cakravarti king and descended to the ground from
the sky where it was stationed.

When the king was in

fo*rmed that it was due to the appearence of a Buddha,
he set out to see Buddha Purana Gautama immediately.
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He made immense offerings to the Buddha and expressed
the wish in words (vakpranidhana) "Just in the way that
you were horn in the 3akya clan hy the name of Gautama
and became a Buddha, may I also be born in the same
clan by the same name and become a Buddha"*

The Buddha

Purana Gautama replied that it was quite a task to become
a Buddha but yet the prince will become one if he ful
fils the perfections etc*

Thus the Bodhisattva Gautama

received only fundetermined prediction* (ani.vata vivarana).
During nine asaAkhya kalpas, the Bodhisattva saw three
lakhs and 87 thousand Buddhas and made vakpranidhana»
This is followed by the description of the three Buddhas,
Tanhankara, MedhaAkara and Saranankara from whom the
t

*

9

Bodhisattva Gautama received aniyata vivarana*
Then come the stories of the 2k Buddhas headed by
Dipankara (same as in the Pali tradition) from whom
Gautama received niyatavivarana.
—*■— —

The Sinhalese tradition

names the prediction received from the 2k Buddhas as
niyatavivarana to differentiate from aniyatavivarana
received from Buddhas Purana Gautama, Tanhankara,
%
1
Medhankara and SararLankara who have not been mentioned
1* The Buddhavamsa. XXVII,I p*66, the Nidanakatha.V.2U7
(jataka. I,i+i+) and the Uadhuratthavilasini.p*151 mention
the last three Buddhas by name as those who preceded Dipan
kara but no details of their life stories are given*.
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in the Pali tradition as having given prediction to
Gautama.

It is probable that the authors of the Sin

halese tradition employed the device of niyatavivarana
and aniyatavivarana in order to show that in spite of
their deviation, what they said was not inconsistent
with the popular 2k vivaranas well established in the
religion.
We have mentioned that the concept of mano-vakpranidhana and the series of births of Bodhisattva before
Dipankara’s time are absent in the Pali canon or the com
mentaries.

Consequently the question arises as to what

the original sources were, on which the Sinhalese works
were based.

In this connection, a Pali verse quoted in

the Saddha rrna1ahka ray a which the author says was taken
from the Sodattakinidana. throws some light.
Cintitam sattasankheyyam navasankheyyafica vacakam
Kayavaca catusankheyyam buddhattasamupagami^
(With mental resolution during seven incalculable
periods, verbal resolution during nine incalulable
periods, action and words during four incalculable
periods, I attained Buddhahood).
1. Sdlk., p.86. The three compounds should read sattasankheyyam. navasankheyyam and caturasankhevyam respectively).
«

•

1" ' 1

■

«■

—
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The same verse occurs in the Jinakalamali,

a Pali

work written in Siam (1516 A.D.) by the Siamese monk
Ratanapanna where only one word, is different: in place
of ka.yavaca catusankheyyam there appears kayavacasikhancat j .» The mano and vakpranidhana and the stories of the
former births of Gautama beyond Sumedha given in the
Jinakalamali are identical with and are in the same order
as those in the Saddharma 1ankaraya and the Saddharmaratnakaraya.

A number of verses describing the seven as an-

kheyyas in which Buddha made mental resolutions as Nanda,
Sunanda etc. and the nine asankheyyas in which he made
verbal resolutions as Sabbabhadda, Sabbaphulla etc.
(Sabbabhadra in the Jinakalamali) are identical in the
Sinhalese sources and the Jinakalamali except a word
here and there.

Jayawickrama

2

................
observed that a Pali work

■5

called Mahasamuindanidana^ written sometime during the

1 . Ed. A . p # Buddhatta, PT3 Colombo, 1956.

In the preface,

the editor says that the J inakalamali seems to have drawn
its

material from books like Tathag;atuppatti which are

related to the Mahayana.
2. The Sheaf of garlands of the epochs of the conqueror,
being a translation of Jinakalamalinakaranam, tr. N.A.
Jayawickrama, London, 1968 , p XIX

3 * A manuscript of this wrok is in the Colombo Museum.
The one by the name of Sampindanidana in the Sinhalese
language belonging to the Nevill catalogue in British
museum does not apparently contain the above information.
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period eleventh to thirteenth centuries offers a close
parallel to the Jinakalamali even to the extent of the
arrangement of the subject matter.

He adds

that the

Mahanidanakatha (section dealing with mano-vakpranidhana)
in the Jinakalamali appears to be a summary of a source
quite similar to Mahasarapindanidana. and says further
that it is to be assumed that the source book of the
Jinakalamali was a Ceylonese Pali work closer to the time,
the J inakalamali was written

than the earlier Pali

sources.
On the basis of the foregoing data, we may surmise
that the Jinakalamali as well as the Sinhalese works,
Saddharma 1ankaraya and the Saddharmaratnakaraya have
drawn their source material from a nidanakatha tradition
of which the main contributors were the Mahasampindanidana
and the Sptattakinidana. As further evidence, we may
refer to Buddhadatta^ who pointed out that the Mahasampinda
nidana mentions a nidana work called Satattakl.
"Da^happajavhassa namo jinassa
Saddhammasanghassa nijakkhamassa
Vakkhami sambuddhaparamparagatam
Satattakinama mahanidanam"
1. Pali Sahitya.va. Ambalangoda, 1962 , pp.1*56,^57.

Though the above appears as the last verse in the
Mahasanrpindanidana manuscript, the contents of the verse
suggest that it should be the beginning of the 3atattakinidana or Satattakimahanidana.
Our view is further supported by the fact that the
Mahasarapindanidana and the Sotattakinidana have been men-

...

-■

ip

■

...................

tioned as source works for the eighteenth century Siri_
_
2.
halese work Saddharmavavadasangrahay.a 4 v/here a similar
treatment of mano-vakpranidhana occurs. The author of this
work says in the beginning of the second chapter,
show here the nidanakathas
as
■ ..
i.
mi. .

*I shall

come down in the SolasakiI
-'

.nidana, Sodattakanidana and the Mahasampindanidana1.
It is significant that the Mahasampindanidana.
a common source for the mano-vakpranidhana tradition
contains an important legend concerning Buddha Maitreya
which has been known in traditions associated with Maha
yana, but, which apparently does not find mention in the
Theravada works.
The M aha samp ind an idana legend recounts how Elder

1. Written by Siddhartha Buddharak^ita, ed. S.J. Kiertichandra apd S.T. Kalingwansa, Panadura, 1930,

P*2h.
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Mahakassapa made the following three resolutions just
before his death at the age of 120 years: that his dead
body be-preserved on the mountain Kukkutasampata covered
with the three peaks, that the three peaks move apart
when king Ajatasattu arrives to see the deadbody and that
his funeral be performed on the palm of Metteyya when
the latter causes it to open of itself.
This legend also occurs in a rudimentary form in
the Div.yavadana^ where it is stated that when Maitreya
arrives, he will find only the perfect compact skeleton
of Mahakasyapa.
Fa-hsien

2

was also aware of the legend when he
7
states that he came to a mountain named Gurupada^ inside
which Mahakasyapa remained.

He made a clift and went

into it and saw there the complete body of Kasyapa.

He

also mentions that the mountain was occupied. by Arhats
and that devotees made offerings to Mahakasyapa.
Hsuan-tsang
of this legend.

provides the most complete description
He also, mentions that various versions

Divy ., p.6l.
2. James Legge, A record of the Buddhist kingdoms, Oxford,
1886, pp.92,93.
3, Kukku^apadagiri was also known as Gurupadah giri.
See BR'.'AV.. Vol.II, p.142.
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of the legend existed in several Buddhist treatises at
1
the time he visited India, The legend as narrated by
2
Hsuan-tsang
states that the Elder Mahakasyapa awaited
**

/

the arrival of Buddha Maitreya at Kukkutapadagiri (Cock’sfoot mountain) in the district of Magadha, On the verge
of attaining mahaparinirvana, the Buddha commissioned
f

Elder Mahakasvapa to preserve the true Law, (It was in
complying with this request that Mahakasyapa convened
the first Buddhist council) and deliver Buddhafs kasaya
civara (golden robe) to Maitreya on the attainment of
Buddhahood,

Nearing death, Mahakasyapa reached the middle

point of the three peaks of the Cock's foot mountain.
There he took Buddha*s kasaya robe and made a vow, on
which the three peaks covered him over.

In future, when

Maitreya becomes perfect Buddha and causes it to open
of itself, Kasyapa will be delivering the robe and enter
nirvana,
.i-— i T— 1
Thus the Mahasampindanidana, being a common source
for the mano-vakpranidhana tradition in Sinhalese and
1, Thomas Watters, On Yuan Chwang's travels in India,
London, 1901+-05, Vol*II, pp,ll+3,1M-W
2, BRWVV,, Vol#II, pp.lU2ff, I-tsing also ascended this
mountain. See Takakusu, op,cit,,pp,XXIX,XXXIII,
Also see E.Abegg, Messiasfflaube in Indien und Iran,
Berlin & Leipzig, 1928, pp.157,158,
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Pali works would indicate how non-Theravada ideas per
colated into later Ceylonese works.

This adds evidence

to show how the similarity we noted earlier between the
concepts bodhicitta and mano-vakpranidhana came about
through the influence of Mahayana sources.
Further evidence on the manopranidhana concept is
provided in Burmese works.

Source works closely connected

with the Mahasampindanidana
such as Sotattakinidana and
'9 *
.........

""

1■ ■

■

-

Jatattakinidana appear to have been well known in Burmese
literature.

The Burmese Pitakat -Thamaing, an account

of literary works of Burma and their authors mentions a
work called Sotattaki written by Cullabuddhaghosa at
Matiavihara in Anuradhapura.'*’ A Jatattaki-sotattaki-nidanaatthakatha is mentioned in the list of texts given in an
inscription at Pagan collected by Forchiiammer.
Gandhavamsa

2

The

mentions that an acariya named Cullabuddha

ghosa composed two works called Jatattaginidana and
Sotattaginidana-% The author of the Jinattha Pakasani.^
1. Pitakat-Thamaing. (Burmese script) Rangoon, 1905, P«51
2. This information is dirived from M.H.Bode, op.cit♦.p.IQlu
3. Gandhavamsa ed. in JPTS., 1886, p.63«& p*72.
U. Ed. Kyi-the Le-dat Hsaya-daw, Mandalay, 1923, Printed
version of this work appeared for the first time in the
nineteenth century.
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a Burmese prose work on the life of Buddha says that
one of the works he consulted was Satattakinidana (or
Sotattakinidana)*
It is probable that Bigandet^ based the following
account of the life of the Burmese Buddha on the manovakpranidhana tradition that was known in Burmese reli
gious works.
MFor seven thingies [asankheyyal or worlds, he.
who was to become a Buddha felt, during that immense
number of revolutions of nature, a thought for the
Buddhaship awakening in his soul. This thought was
succeeded by a wish, a desire and a longing for that
extra-ordinary calling ,*• No less than 125*000 Buddhas
appeared during that space of time.
When the above period had at last come to an end
the inward workings of his sould prompted him to
mask openly for the Buddhaship,

The period of asking

lasted nine thingies of worlds.

It was brightened

and illustrated by the successive manifestation of
987*000 Buddhas.

In the beginning of this latter

1. P. Bjgandet.The life or legend of Gaudama; The Buddha
of the Burmese, London, 1914* pp.6,7.
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period, the future Gaudama was a prince of the
name of Laukatara, ruler of the Nanda country.
At that time there appeared in the country of
Kapilawot a Buddha called Thakiamuni Purana Gaudama.

As he happened to travel through Nanda

country with the two-fold object of preaching the
Law and begging for his food, the ruler Laukatara
made great offerings to him.

Meanwhile with a

marked earnestness, he solicited at the feet of
Thakiamuni the favour of becoming at some future
time a Buddha like himself.

He expressed the wish

to be born in the same country from the same father
and mother etc.

To this request, Thakiamuni rep

lied in the affirmative but he added that an im
mense length of time had still to elapse ere the
objects of his petition could be fully granted.
A similar application was repeatedly made to all
the other succeeding Buddhas and a like promise was
held out to him♦l,
We may now turn our attention to the birth stories
of Gautama mentioned above as belonging to the mano-vukpranidhana group, with a view to tracing wherever possible
their original sources.

The first story in the series,

the episode of the son who practised the matuposaka
dharma has no connection with the story by the name
of Matuposaka Jataka^ in the Pali Jataka collection.
Gombrich

2

has pointed out that the former is very
-

similar to the Mahajanaka Jataka

3

and he seems to be

almost certain that the story in the Saddharmalankaraya
is based on the Maha.janaka Jataka. The story of the
Mahajanaka Jataka is as follows.

The Bodhisattva had

taken birth as prince Mahajanaka.
widowed mother throughout his life.

He attended on his
Once when the ship

he had boarded was wrecked (his mother was not there
with him), he swam desperately for seven days and was
saved by the guardian deity of the sea.

It was the

duty of the Goddess Manimekhala, the guardian deity of
the sea, to save from drowning those who looked after
their maternal parents.

Gombrich has also shown that

the story of the son practising matuposakaaharma is
very popular in Ceylon and there are numerous poetic
compositions based on the story.
1. Jataka. ed. Fausb^ll, London, 196k, No. b55*
2.

'Feminine elements in Sinhalese Buddhism', Jiener
Zeitschrift fur die Kunde Sudasien, Vol.XVI, 1972.

3. Jataka.«

No.539*
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Then comes the story about King ^atrutapa. This
has not yet been traced to any Pali source.

The first

story of K^eraendra’s Avadanakalpalata«^ namely the
Prabhasavadana. is identical with the story of ^atrutapa
though with variations in proper names.

King Satrutapa

and Sirimati are known as Prabhasa and Prabhavatl in
the Prabhasavadana. The following verse in the Prabhasa
vadana indicates that the pranidhana was the principal
motive of the story.
Iti buddhabhidham
samyaksambodhicetasah
■• ■srutva
ii- ..............
.........
.. „|
Ra.jnah prag.janma.jabhyasapranidhanam a.iayata
Therefore could the story have been taken from a series
of stories dealing with pranidhana?
The story of Satrutapa- also appears in the Nepalese
manuscripts of the Jatakamala entitled Bodhisattva Avadanat
in a slightly different manner under the name Subhasa
Jataka.

We quote here a summary of the same given by

Rajendralala Mitra in his Sanskrit Buddhist Literature
of Nepal.
"In one of his former existences the Lord was

}.Ed., P.L.Vaidya, Buddhist Sanskrit. Texts > No.22,
Darbhanga, 1959 > VolA,pp.7-11.
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a king, Suprabhasa by name.

He was very irascible,

and, in an angry moment, severely scolded an elephant
driver, who in return spoke to him at length on the
merits of charity, mercy, forgiveness & c. This
reacted on the mind of the king, who gradually began
to long for -Bpdhi knowledge.11^Third in the series is the Vyaghri Jataka which is
not found in the Pali Jataka collection or the Cariyapitak.a*

The first trace of the story of Vyaghri Jataka is

found in the Mulasarvastivada Vinaya from which Ayadana
-

No.32 of the Divya'vadana seems to have been taken.

2

The

d
story in the DLvyavadana^ illustrates three births of the
-

Bodhisattva that extol the same virtue- the virtue of
giving away one's flesh.
The following is the summary of the Vyaghri story:
There lived a beautiful woman called Rupavati in the
city of Utpalavatl.

During a famine, she once saw a

woman starving to death and on the verge of eating the
flesh of her newly born baby.

Rupavati said to the woman

that she would bring something from her home in a moment.
Yet she thought to herself that if she took the child with
1. Rajendralala Mitra, Sanskrit Buddhist Literature of
Nepal. Calcutta, 1882, p.U9*
2. The Jatakamala of ^rya£ura: A Selection , ed.tr. R.C.
Dwivedi & M.R. Bhat, Delhi, 1966, Introduction.
3* Divy «• pp.U69ff.
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her, the woman would die; if she left him, the child
would be eaten.

It struck her that it was only by

offering her own flesh and blood to the woman that
both would survive.
them to her.

She cut off her breasts and offered

But in a moment she regained her breasts

by 'the act of truth*.

There appeared the Sakra in the

form of a Brahman and spoke to Rupavati.

To him she

explained that she offered her blood not for the sake
of kingship, wealth or heavenly bliss but for the attain
ment of perfect enlightenment, and she wished by the
'act of truth* she might turn into a male.

At that

very moment, this wish came true and she was knwon as
the Prince Rupavata, who later became king of the country.
After his death, he was born in the family of a millio
naire householder.As an extremely beautj ful child he
surpassed the moon and was named Candraprabha.

Vvhen

he was eight years old, he said to his 500 fellow pupils
that they all should keep their mind on perfect Enlighten
ment (anuttaram
samyaksambodhim
Later
-------,
- ..... —
—cittern
■■
!• utoadayema).
. m,M —
'
he offered his flesh to a bird.

After death, he was

again born in the same kingdom, in the family of a noble
Brahman.

This time too, as he was an extremely beautiful

child and surpassed the beauty of Brahma, he was named
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Brahmaprabha.
in the forest.

Later he became an ascetic and lived
At the time, there lived two Brahman

sages in the same forest.

Not far from the place

where the ascetic Brahmaprabha dwelt, he saw a tigress
afflicted with severe hunger who was about to devour
her newly born cubs.

He informed the two sages of this.

Then he thought of offering his body to the tigress.
As he knew that the tigress would not devour a living
body, he performed an 'act of truth’ by which his neck
presented itself to the tigress.
The story of the Vyaghri occurs also as Avadana
N o #95 in the Ayadana-Kalpalata^ and in the chapter on

2

the tigress in the Suvarnabhasottamasutra.

It is note*

worthy to find that the Nepalese manuscripts^ of the
Jatakamala contains the story of

^atrutapa as first

and the Vyaghri Jataka as the second. Godakurabura^ thinks
that since the order of the two stories is the same in
the Saddharmalankaraya, its author has derived these
two stories from a similar version of the Jatakamala, in
1. ed. P.L. Vaidya, Buddhist Sanskrit Texts, No.23
Darbhanga, 1959 > Vol.II.
2. ed. J.Nobel, Leipzig, 1937; tr. R.E. Emmerick, The
Sfitra of golden light. London , 1970.
3. Rajendralala Mitra, op.cit.. pp.^9*50,
k. UCR., Vol.I.No.I.p.88.
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tlie printed version of Jatakamala
pears as the first story.

Vyaghri Jataka ap

According to Speyer,

Aryasura put the story of the tigress as a mark of
honour for his teacher who had celebrated that Jataka
Aryasura speaks about his teacher and the Vyaghri Jataka
in the following manner;
“which has been celebrated by my guru, a venerator
of the Three Jewels, an authority because of his
thorough study of virtues,and beloved by his own
p
guru by virtue of his religious practices.11
The tremendous impact the Vyaghri Jataka made on
Buddhists at the time is evidenced by the legend preserved
' _
_
x
by Taranatha, the historian of Tibetan Buddhism. We
quote here the English translation^- of a portion of
Oldenburg’s paper in Russian which discusses the legend.
1. Jatakamala or Garland of birth stories by Aryasura,
trans. J.S.Speyer, S.R3. London, 1895,Vol.I,
Introduction, p.XXV.
2. Ibid., p.2.
3. Cf. Taranatha’i rGya-ga-cho-*byun (Taranatha’s Tibetan
Text), St. Petersburg,1868; A.Schiefner, Taranatha’s
Geschichte des Buddhismus in Indien, (German tr,),
St.Petersburg,1869;^.Chattopadhyaya, Taranatha’s history
of Buddhism in India (Eng.tr.), Simla, 1970.
k m H.Wenzel, rDr.Serge D*Oldenburg, on the Buddhist Jatakas.1
JRA-3. 1893, pp.301ff.
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“Pondering on the Bodhisattva1s gift of his
own body to the tigress, he (viz.^ura), thought
he could do the same, as it was not so very dif
ficult.

Once he, as in the tale, saw a tigress

followed by her young, near starvation; at first
he could not resolve on the self-sacrifice, but,
calling forth a stronger faith in the Buddha, and
writing, with his own blood, a prayer of seventy
j|lokas, he first gave the tigress his blood to
drink, and, when their bodies had taken a little
force, offered himself.”
The Vyaghri Jataka seems to have appealed to the
Sinhalese writers.

The popularity of the story is even

more remarkable as the story of the tigress does not
appear in the Pali as we know it.
A verse from the twelfth century Sinhalese epic
poem ’Sasadavataf^ which makes reference to the Vyaghri
Jataka is as follows:
“<Yas it not you (in a previous birth) who saved
the tigress and her cubs by jumping into the mouth
of the tigress who was about to devour her newly born
babies out of starvation?"
1. Ed. Munidasa Kumar ana tunga, Colombo, 19^-0 , v.275.
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This verse is followed by one which refers to the
Hastiiataka. the story of the elephant who offered him
self to the starving merchants.

This story again does

not occur in the Pali Jataka collection.

Like the

Vyaghri Jataka, it is found in the Jatakamala.(No,50)
The twelfth century Sinhalese prose work Dharmapradipikava. in describing the virtues of maitri quotes the
following stanza which may have been taken from a version
of the Vyaghri-Jataka.
"Vyaghri drstva harinyas svasutam iva krsara payayatyasu
savam
Barhicchayam bhujangah pravisati sikhinam atapaih
khinnadehah
Kridantyasivisanam visadahanavatam musika bhogagarbhe
Kurvann evam hi maitrya vasati girivane yas tu tasmai
namo istu"'*'
It is- to be noted that the element of self-sacrifice
so strongly emphasized in the Vyaghri Jataka caught the
imagination of the Sinhalese Buddhists.

This may be

evidenced by the frequency with which the Vyaghri Jataka
is retold or alluded to in Sinhalese Literature.

Charac

teristically enough, the Vyaghri Jataka which does not
!• Dharmapradipikava p,175«
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occur in the Pali Jataka version has been highlighted
in texts such as the Mulasarvastivada Vinaya. the
Jatakamala. Avadanakalpalata and the Bivyavadana.
As has been shown above, two of the stories illus
trated in the mano-vakpranidhana descriptions of the
Sinhalese works, i.e. the stories of ^atrutapa and
Vyaghri have been derived from texts of Sarvastivada
origin where Mahayana elements were discernible.

We

have also observed that the mano-vakpranidhana concepts
may have come about through the influence of Mahayana
ideas.

Thus it is to be assumed that the Sinhalese

writers borrowed the concept of mano-vakpranidhana
along with the stories connected with it from a tradition
associated with Mahayana.

Chapter IV
Maitreya and other future Buddhas
An important difference between Mahayana and the
Theravada lies in their respective treatment of future
Buddhas. We will be discussing in this chapter the evo
lution of the idea of the future Buddha Maitreya as
reflected in the Pali works and how the worship of Mait
reya later developed into a cult under the influence of
the Bodhisattva worship in the Mahayana and the bhakti
ideal associated with it.

An attempt will also be made

to examine the cult of Maitreya as represented in the
Sinhalese works specially of the thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries during which time the cult reached its peak.in
Ceylon.
Maitreya (P. Metteyya, Sin. Mete, Maitreya, Maitri)
is the only Bodhisattva common to both Theravada and
Mahayana traditions.

Both the traditions agree that

Maitreya is the next in line of Buddhas after Gautama.
The Theravada mentions only Maitreya whereas the Mahayana
names a number of saviours to come.
The general possibility of the future Buddhas was
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expressed by the Buddha Gautama already in the Parinibbana. Sutta.
"Ye pi bhikkhave bhavissanti anagatam addhanam
arahanto sammasambuddha tesam’pi bhagavantanam etaparama yeva upatthaka bhavissanti seyyathapi mayham
Anando.
The Buddha referred to the appearance of the future
Buddha Metteyya.in brief, in the Cakkavatti Sutta of the
Digha Nikaya.
"Ketumatiya rajadhaniya Samkho riama raja uppajjissati•.• Metteyya nama Bhagava loke uppijjissati
araham» Samma Sambuddho ... So anekasahassam bhikkhusamgham pariharissati, seyyathapi!ham etarahi anekasat am bhikkhusamgham pariharami"

2

Nevertheless Metteyya is mentioned in the Pali canon
on a very few occasions.

There occurs but a passing re

ference to Metteyya in the Buddhavamsa: that too is said
to be a later addition.
Aham etarahi sambuddho Metteyo capi hessati
,

^

-

-

*

_

Ete p ime panca buddha dhira lokanukampaka
1. D^, XVI I, 16-17 IIpp.82f.
2. 3X, III, XXVI, 2I+-25, pp.75 f
3. B y . 9 p.67.

3
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The Pali Milindapanha speaks of the future Buddha
Metteyya and his retinue in the following manner.
,TPuna ca Metteyyassa bhagavato sabhavagunam
paridipayamanena evam bhanitam: So anekasahassam
bhikkhusangham pariharissati seyyathapi aham etarahi
anekasatam bhikkhusangham pariharamiti.
Already in the Visuddhimagga the wish of a good
Buddhist was to see the Buddha Metteyya.
"Antime attabhavamhi Metteyyam munipungavam
Lokaggapuggalam natham sabbasattahite ratam
Disvana tassa dhirassa sutvi saddhainmadesanam
112

Adhigantva phalam aggam sobheyyam Jinasasanam.
_

-Z

It is the Pali Anagatavamsa^ that does an elaborate
treatment of the future Buddha Metteyya.

This is a work

in verse devoted entirely to the life and career of the
future Buddha Metteyya which serves as a supplement to
the Buddhavamsa.^ (There seem to have been a number of
manuscripts of the Ahagatavarasa in Pali, which differ
from one another in content and style.)

The Buddha is

1. Mil., p.159.
2. V m . , p.713*
3. Ed. Minayeff. JPTS 1886. Details given also in V m . .
p.lj-5U; Atthasalini, p.l|15.
B.C.Law, His .P.Lit. . Vol.II* pp.6llff.
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said to have expounded the Anagatavamsadesana when
Sariputta asked about the birth of Buddha Metteyya.
Metteyya would be born by the name of Ajita in the
Ketumati ra.1adhani during the time of cakkavatti
king Sankha.

Candamukhi will be his wife and Brah-

mavaddhana, his son.

Asoka and Brahmadeva will be the

two disciples when Metteyya attains Buddhahood.
!ltada ketumati nama raj adhani bhavissati
dvadasayojanayama sattayojanavitthata
akinna naranarihi pasadehi vicittita
sevita suddhasattehi ajeyya dhammarakkhita
sankho namasi so raja anantabalavahano
sattaratanasarapanno cakkavatti mahabbalo

ajito nama namena metteyyo

dvipaduttamo

anuby an jana samp anno dvattimsavaralakkhano"^
Of the northern Buddhist authorities, the Mahavastu
says that the Buddha Gautama has made the proclamation
that Maitreya would be the next Buddha after him.

The

following words are put in the mouth of the Buddha Gautama.
"Exalted Buddhas do not pass away until they

1. Anagav., p.^2 ff.
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have anointed an heir to the throne.

As I now

proclaim Maitreya, he will become the Buddha next
after me."'*'
2
The Mahavastu also gives details about Maitreya:
Maitreya*s city will be Ketumati, twelve yo.janas in
length and seven in width, and

Maitreya will, instruct

700 kotis of disciples, etc.
"Etesara buddhanam paramparaye
Maitreyo pascimako bhavisyati
Mahanubhavo rsisanghanayako
Vinesyati kotisatani saptati
Puraskrto sramanaganasya nayako
Praveksyati Ketumatim sunirmitam.**
The Maitreyavadana in the Divyavadana deals with the
advent of Maitreya

in a similar manner.

"Now when Maitreya will be the Tathagata,
Ketumati will be the royal capital.

It will be

twelve yo.1anas long and seven wide.

It will be

sorrounded by seven walls of gold and seven rows
of beautiful palm trees ..."
Mhvu.,tr.
J.J.Jones Vol.I.p.52.
2. Mhvu. , Vol.Ill, p.21+0.
3* Divya.» Chap.Ill, p.55 f.
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A good Mahayana believer would be born in the
Tusita heaven (where Maitreya dwells until such time
as he appears as Buddha) after death, so that he can
listen to the Law preached by Maitreya,^ as reflected
2
in the •
Saddharmapundarika.
"1
"*■ i "■ "
-

"He (who writes the dharmapar.yaya of the Lotus
of the True Law) shall not sink down into a state
of wretchedness and after disappearing from this
world, he shall enter the company of the Tusita
Gods, where the Bodhisattva Mahasattva Maitreya is
residing and where, marked by the thirty two sublime
characteristics, surrounded by a host of Bodhisattvas,
and waited upon by hundred thousands of myriads of
kotis of heavenly nymphs he is preaching the Law*11
The worship of Maitreya appears to have been more
popular in the Mahayana than in early Buddhism.

1. According to Abegg, this was the wish of every
Mahayana believer. Cf. A. Abegg, Per Uessiasblaube
in Buddhismus. Berlin,& Leipzig, 1928, p. 198.
It should be noted that this wish was overshadowed
by the wish of seeing Buddha Amitabha.
2. Sdmp.. tr. p.U36.

The Mai treyavyakarana or the Maitreyasamiti^ which con
stitutes the Sanskrit version of the prophesy of Maitreya
has been widely known and has enjoyed popularity for a
considerable length of time beyond also the boundaries
of India#

Chinese versions of the work by Dharmaraksa

(255-316 A.D.), Kunarajiva (about 2+02 A #D*) and I-tsing
(701 A.B.) have been known#

Fragments of the Maitreya-

vyakarana have been found in central Asia
and Uigurian languages with the

title

in Tokharian
2
Maitreyasamiti#

There also existed a Buddhist sect in China by the name
of Wu-hsing-tsung (lit# school of the five-fold nature)
which regarded Maitreya as its founder#

The worship of

Maitreya had been in vogue in India, as is evidenced
from the reports of Fa-hsienfs travels# Fa-hsien reh
■
cords^ that in the kingdom of To-li, where there was a
congregation of priests belonging to the Little Vehicle,
1# Ed. & trans. into German by E, Leumann as Maitreya
samiti# das Zukunftsideal der Buddhisten# Strassburg,
1919*

In this same work appears the German trans# of

the different Chinese versions by <V#.Yatanabe#
2# Winternitz., on#cit # # p.273*
3# E#J. Eitel, Handbook of Chinese Buddhism# # Hong Kong,
1888# t>#92: Arya-Maitreva-vyakaranam, ed# Prabhas
Chandra Majumder, Calcutta, 1959> Introduction#
2+# S# Beal, Travels of Fah-Hian and Sung-yun# London,1869*
pp#18ff; J.Legge, op.cit# # pp#22+,25#
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an Arhat by his spiritual power, sent a sculptor to the
Tusita heaven to see for himself the size, colours,
marks and general appearance of Maitreya Bodhisattva.
It was after three visits, that the sculptor completed
the wooden image which was 9^4- feet high.

This image

seems to have been an important object of veneration
since we read that princes of all neighbouring countries
made religious offerings to it.

Hsuan-tsang ^(629 A.D.)

too had seen this image of Maitreya by the side of a
great sangharama in the valley of Ta-li-lo (on the right
or western bank of the Indus). He refers to the image
as possessing *a secret

spiritual power of miracle*.

Hsuan-tsang had also heard of instances when saints
used to go to the Tusita heaven with queries for expla
nation from Maitreya.

The Bodhisattva Ti-p’o (Deva)

of Chi-sse-tseu (Island of Ceylon) approached the Arhat
Wu-ta-lo (Uttara) who was renowned for his high spiritual
powers and presented his questions one after the other.
When the latter could not answer any more, he went up
to the Tusita heaven using his divine faculties secretly
and got the answers from Maitreya.

1. BRV/W., Vol.I, p.l3U.

However, Deva
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recognized that the explanation was Maitreya1s.^
It was the earnest wish

2

of Hsuan-tsang

to be born in the 'Tusita heaven and behold Maitreya
himself* He

is said to have repeated on his death-bed

some verses in adoration of Maitreya.^
References to visiting Maitreya in the Tusita
heaven or to being born there are rather rare in the
Pali works.^

However a selected few are said to have

been born in the Tusita, for instance, king Dutthagamani
BR'W/*. Vol.II, pp.228f. A similar anecdote known in
Chinese Buddhism refers to an Arhat who approached
Maitreya to get explanation to a question by the
seventeenth patriarch Sanghanandi.
Chinese Buddhism* *

See J.Edkins,

Trubner’s Oriental Series, London,

1893, p.80.
2. S. Beal points out that the short Chinese inscription
found at Buddha Gaya, which he attributes to a period
not later than the second century A.D., is occupied
chiefly with aspiration for the Tusita heaven, See
JRA3. . N.S., Vol.XIII, pp.552f; Indian Antiquary. Vol.X,
p.193.
3. S. Beal, The life of Hiuen-Tsiang, London,1911, p.217.
U. It was the general practice for all Bodhisattvas to be
born in this heaven in their last birth but one.
Cf. G.P. Malalasekara, Diet. P.Prop. Nouns, pp.1033103U.
5. Mv., 32.72f.
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The Pali Mahasampindanidana which we alluded to in the
earlier chapter as a work associated with a non-Theravada tradition narrates the visit of thera Dhamraadinna
and upasaka Cullagalla of Ceylon to the Tusita heaven
to see Metteyya.

Another Pali work, Rasavahini^ written
2
around the first half of the fourteenth century contains *
a story of how thera Maliyadeva and upasaka Cullagalla
encountered Metteyya on their visit to Tavatirnsa heaven
^
to worship Culamani-cetiya.
-

-

The influence of the Maitreya cult was becoming
so prominent in India that the exponents of Mahayana
Buddhism began to credit their teachings to Maitreya.
Hsuan-tsang

wrote that Bodhisattva Asanga

who lived in a sangharama in Ayodhya went at night to the
palace of Bodhisattva

Maitreya and "there received the

Yogacarya ^astra. the Mahayana-SutralankaratIka. the
Madhyanta Vibhanga £astra etc. and afterwards declared
these to the great congregation, in their deep principles"!4'
1. Rasavahini, ed. Kirialle Gpanavimala, Colombo, 1961,
pp.256ff.
2. B.C.Law, His.P.Lit., Vol.II, p.625.
3. After his death, upasaka Cullagalla was born in Tusita
heaven.
k. BRWW., Vol.I, p.226.
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Taranatha'*’ gives a vivid description of Asanga’s visits
to Tusita heaven and his listening to the ’Five Works
of Maitreya’, i.e. Sutralankara t Madhyanta-vibhan#a.
Dharma-dharmata-vihhanga. Uttaratantra and Abhisamayaalahkara.^
The popularity of the cult of Maitreya was also seen
when a Chinese ruler was acclaimed as Maitreya*

The

mother of the sixth emperor of the T ’ang dynasty in
China who held the reins of power, since, the son was
too weak to rule was hailed as Maitreya*

A new Buddhist

sutra, Tayun-king (Great cloud Sutra) presented to the
emperor’s mother in 690 A.D* stated that she was the
future Buddha Maitreya and the ruler of the Jambu
continent*
Awaiting the arrival of Maitreya by saints became
popular in India.

Hsuan-tsang had met many a saint

1* Tara .His .Bud.Ind* * pp*15^ff.
2. Also see Bu-ston, A history of Buddhism* tr.E.E.
Obermiller, Heidelberg, 1931-2, i, 53f.
3. J.Edkins, ou»cit* *

p.122. For identification of kings

with Maitreya see below pp. 380 ff.
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who awaited the arrival of Maitreya.

In T'o-na-kie-

tse-kia (Dhanakataka) the master of Sastras, P'o-pifei-kia (Bhavaviveka) remained in the palace of the
Asuras, awaiting the arrival of Maitreya Bodhisattva
as perfect Buddha.'*' In the caverns of Mount Gosrnga,
in the district of K 1iu-sa-ta~na- (Khotan), there was
an Arhat absorbed in ecstasy awaiting the coming of
2
tho Buddha Maitreya.
Prom I-tsing's record too, we learn that the re
ligious goal he aspired to after performing meritorious
deeds was to behold Maitreya when the latter appears
as the Buddha and then to wish for Buddhahood.
"Deep as the depth of a lake be my pure and
calm meditation.

Let me lock for the first meeting

under the Tree of the Dragon Flower (Naga tree)
when I hear the deep rippling voice of the Buddha
Maitreya.

Passing through the four modes of birth,

I would desire to perfect my mind and thus fulfil

1. BRiVV/., Vol.II, p.223.
2. Ibid., p. 313
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the three long kalpas (ages) required for
Buddhahood.11^
"... I expressed my desire for a general re
union under the Naga tree to meet the honoured
(Buddha) Maitreya and'.to

coniform to the doctrine

and then to obtain the knowledge

that is not sub

ject to births. . .If2
I-tsing exhorts to the devotees in the following
manner:
*'..#Thus conducting ourselves and helped by
good friends, our mind will be stable till the last
moment of our life. With resolutions rightly per
formed, we should look forward to meeting the coming
Buddha Maitreya.

If we wish to gain the ’lesser

fruition1 (of the Hinayana), we may proceed to pursue
it through the eight grades of sanctification.

But

if we learn to follow the course of the ’greater
fruition’ (of the Mahayana), we must try to accomplish our work through the three asankh.va kalnas...
!• A record of the Buddhist religion as practised in India
and the Malay Archipelago by I-tsing. tr.J.Takakusu ,p.213
2. Ibid., p.XXXIII
3* Ibid., pp.196,197.
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Although Maitreya was known from very early times
in Ceylon, the worship and veneration of Maitreya began
before or around the fifth century A . D #

King Jetthatissa

II (328-337 A.D.) is said to have made a beautiful image
of Metteyya in ivory.1 When the theras of Mahavihara
read the first work of Buddhaghosa (fifth century A.D.)
namely Visuddhimagga. they were so impressed by his
knowledge in the Teachings, that according to the Culavamsa, they joyfully exclaimed "This is certainly Metteyya."
The

wish of Buddhaghosa, however as expressed in his

works was, we have already observed, to be born in the
time of Metteyya and attain Arahantship,
Thus it appears that the idea that one has to await
the arrival of Maitreya to attain nirvana was being
established around the time of Buddhaghosa.

This fact

is further evidenced in an incident which Buddhaghosa
refers to.^

A vast gathering of people assembled to see

thera Mahasangharakkhita on hearing that he had attained
1. Cv>, 37.102
2. Atha ugghosayl saragho tutthahattha visesato
Nissamsayam sa Metteyyo iti vatva
uunauuunamST
'■

----------------------------------------------- —

........

■rf>1

— ' '

1

_
3. V m . , 11.713: .Atthasalini. 431.
4. V m . , p.47;

*..........

C v . . 37.242

p
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mibb ana#

When the thera was informed of the gathering,

hie confessed that he postponed the attainment of
arahantship to Metteyya*s time and did not practise
vinassana.

However, he attained arahantship at that

very moment since his conduct from the time of ordination
was extremely pure.1
The growing importance of the worship of Metteyya
^
p
is reflected in the Mahavarasa (fifth century) when it
attributed to its hero DutthagamanI a future bith as
first desciple of Metteyya.

Not only to DutthagamanI,

but also to his parents, brother and son is tribute paid.
3ueen Viharamahadevi and King Kavantissa will be Metteyya’s parents.

DutthagamanIfs brother Saddhatissa,

and his son Salirajakumara will be Metteyya's second
disciple and son respectively.
Though the worship of Maitreya has been current from
- about the fifth century, it appears to have acquired a
new impetus from around the. twelfth and thirteenth cen
turies.

In the extant Sinhalese literature, the

1. This incident has been cited as an illustration
of the virtue of average men (puthu.i .1anakalyanakanam
silam) as a proximate cause of sanctity (arahatta)
2. Mv. .52.81-83: Also see P.iv*. p.680.
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Dharmapradipikava1 written around the end of the twelfth
or beginning of the thirteenth century is one of the
earliest works that narrate the legend of the future
o
Buddha Maitreya. The Saddharmaratnavaliya
(thirteenth
century), the Pujavaliva^ (thirteenth century), the

—

• —

h

—

5

Saddharmalankaraya^ and the Saddharmaratnakaraya. both
of the early part of the fifteenth century, all devote
almost a whole chapter to the story of Maitreya with
elaborate descriptions of the city of Ketumati, the
splendour of the cakravarti king Safikha and types
of people who will and who will not have the opportunity
of beholding Buddha Maitreya.

The Sinhala Ariagatavamsaya

1. pp.206-208.
2. Srtnv. « pp.1220-1245.
3. P.iv. . pp.244-252.
4# Sdlk, Chaps24.
5. Srtnk., Chap.5.
6. The Lankatilaka rock inscription of Bhuvanekabahu IV
(1344 A.D.), the Lahkatilaka rock inscription of Vikramabahu III (1337-1374 A.D.) and the copper plates of
Bhuvanekabahu IV and Vikramabahu III mention that those
who forcibly appropriate anything belonging to the grants
referred to in the inscriptions "will be born in the four
evil states of existence such as hells and will not be
able to see Mete Budun (the future Buddha Maitreya).
See UCH., 18-19, 1960-61, pp.9,17,32.
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or* the Mete Budu Sirita (life of Buddha Maitreya) of the
fourteenth century, based on the Pali Anagatavamsa and
its commentary'*' is entirely devoted to the story of
Maitreya.
As will be seen, the emphasis given to the treat
ment of Maitreya by Sinhalese writers leads to the con
clusion that the belief in Maitreya was- developing into
a fully-fledged cult in Ceylon in the thriteenth and
fourteenth centuries.
We quote here a few passages from the Sinhala Ariagatavamsava which have their parallels in all the above
mentioned Sinhalese works and which of course are based
on the Pali Anagatavamsa.
"The people who have given alms to the poor,
travellers, recluses and Brahmans will behold the
Buddha Maitreya.

So also will those who have prac

tised the five precepts, or ten precepts, or celibacy,
and also those who have built dagabas. who have
grown trees or flower gardens or fruit gardens; so
also will those who have built ponds in parks or

1. C.E. Godakumbura, Sin.Lit.. p.102.
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bridges or platforms; and those who have built rest
ing places, or roads or preaching halls or refec
tories, or wells; those who have placed vessels of
drinking water at the wayside; those who have contributedto the Buddhist Order; those who have made
pavillions for preachers; who have decorated pulpits,
who have donated book-rests and book-wraps or fans;
those who have put up canopies in the preaching
hall; those who have given garlands for the canopies;
those who have offered

gold, silver or perfumed

flowers or powder or incense; those who have lit
lamps in the preaching hall; those

who have invited

a priest to preach a sermon; those who have sung a
chorus of sadhu at a sermon; those who have washed
the feet of the preachers; those who have invited
the preacher and seated him on the pulpit; those
who have attended on monks with meals, clothes etc."
"The following will behold Buddha Maitreya
without doubt,; those who have honoured the sarxgha
with "amisadana
and dharmadana;
■'■
—
7 those who have attended
on mother or father or senior family members; those
who have given rice at various times, on nova days
and on special occasions; those who have performed
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the ten meritorious deeds; those who have built
residences for monks or shrine rooms; those who
have fixed the eyes on Buddha statues or those
who have copied manuscripts of sermons."
"Those gods and humans who have committed
meritorious deeds with the aspiration to be born
during the time of Maitreya will see him.

Such

gods and humans will listen to the Law preached
by Buddha Maitreya and attain to
Those who cannot attain to
born in the heaven.

margaphala.

margaphala will be

Therefore, 0 wise men, do follow

moral precepts such as pancasila, dasasila. and
kotisamvarasila and practise celibacy."
"Further those who have offered even a single
handful of flowers, a single lamp or a single lump
of rice with the intention of seeing the Buddha
Maitreya will certainly see him, and so will even
those who have shared the merits gained by others".1
The above references indicate how the religious
aspirations connected with the belief in Maitreya were
entirely taken over by the bhakti cult.
1. S.Anagv.t pp.178,179*

The future
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Buddha Maitreya has emerged as a saviour of mankind, a
role assumed by Mahayana Bodhisattvas.

Mere offering

of a single flower, a single lump of rice or mere trans
ference of merit acquired by others (pin anumodana) , is
sufficient to attain nirvana.

As we know, this belief

is against the karma theory of the Theravada.

It is the

spirit of the Mahayana that is reflected in the above
passages.
The beginning of this spirit in Buddhist literature
is to be seen in works such as the Mahavastu. The worship
of the Buddha and of his relics ensured the attainment of
nirvana.
"Verily, he who, turning his thoughts to en
lightenment, makes a garland of flowers and places
it on a tope, is not destroyed.
For when he passes hence and dies, he goes to
the Trayastrimsa devas, and there speedily obtains
a brilliant bejewelled mansion..."
The culmination of the cult of Maitreya as reflected
in

Sinhalese works could be seen in sayings like the

!• Mhvu., t r . •Vol.II, p.331.
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following in the Sinhala Ana ga t av a ms a y a where the em
phasis is more on faith than on spiritual development.
"All beings should show cittaprasada

towards

such great Bodhisattvas and make an effort to re
lease themselves from the sorrow of ■
samsara"
..
Here Maitreya is transformed into a saviour like
Amitabha (Amitayus) or Avalokitelvara who brings salvation
to beings at the mere mention or thought of their names.
Of the Buddha Amitabha, it is said:
MIf there be a good man or a good woman, who
on hearing of Buddha Amitayus , keeps his name (in
mind) with thoughts undisturbed for one day, two
days, three days, four days, five days, six days or
seven days, that person when about to die (will see)
Buddha Amitayus accompanied by his holy host appear
before him; and immediately after his death, he with
t

^

his mind undisturbed, can be born into the Sukhavati
2
land of Buddha Amitayus."
1. S.Anagv., p.58
2. Buddha-bhasita Amitayuh-sutra, (The smaller Sukhavati
Vyuha), tr. from the Chinese version of Kumarajiva by
Nishu Utsuki, Kyoto, 192U. p.13

I
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Mere hearing or thinking of Avalokitesvara brings

salvation.
"Hearing, seeing, regularly and constantly
thinking will infallibly destroy all suffering,
(mundane) existence and grief of living beings
here on earth."1
The Sinhalese writers were also interested in the
fates of those who will be deprived of the opportunity
of seeing Maitreya.

Thus we read:

"Those who will not see Maitreya are the fol
lowing:- those beings born in the hell Avicimaha after
committing the five great sins, namely matricide, patri
cide, murder of an arhat; spilling the blood of a Buddha
and causing schism in the san.gha: those holding false
views such as that of the non-existence of

this world,

of the world after, of karma. of karnaphala. of mother,
of father and of the effect of meritorious deeds; those
beings who abuse noble beings; beings born in hells, or
in animal, preta and asiira worlds; beings born in form
less states and unconscious states; those beings whose
senses are deformed; those beings born in distant placesj

1. Sdmp. tr. p.Ul3.
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beings such as ni.ganthas: beings who have appropriated
things belonging to the Buddha, dharma and sangha,"^
In fact the main purpose of the composition of
the Sinhala Anagatavamsa.ya. as stated in the work;, is
to help the people who are desirous of seeing Maitreya,
by making available ro them the story of Maitreya in
p
Sinhalese* The work serves as a handbook which guides
the devotee in the attainment of the ultimate end,
namely nirvana on listening to the Law expounded by
Buddha Maitreya.
The Sinhalese works have given emphasis to the idea
that it is during the time of Buddha Maitreya that one
may attain nirvana*

Passages similar to the following

are found in many Sinhalese works:
11... performing the tenfold meritorious deeds,
one should make an attempt to attain nirvana by
achieving the three-fold bliss, divine, human and
nirvanic. having been born in either of the uni
versally honoured royal or Brahman clans endowed
1. S.Anagv., p.178. The list of the two categories of
beings, those who will see Maitreya and who will not,
is quite similar in other Sinhalese works referred to above.
2. S.Anagv., pp.185-186.
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with abundance of all articles for use and enjoy
ment in the kingdom of Ketumati, having seen the
Buddha Maitreya and listened to the Lav/ and having
attended upon him with four requisites of donation,
in accordance with the merits accumulated with
diligence according to one's ability.”^
Invariably the Ceylonese writers who expressed
the wish for Buddhahood declared that they would receive
vivarana from Buddha Maitreya.
The author of the Pali poem Jinalankara attributed
2
to the twelfth century aspires to attain Buddhahood after
receiving vivarana from Metteyya.
"Metteyyanatham upasamkamitva
Tassattabhavam abhipujayitva
Laddhana veyyakarapam anunam
■z

Buddho ayam hessati1nagatesu'^
The author of the Saddharmalankaraya states:"Being possessed of the eight-fold qualities I
v/ill receive vivarana during the time of Maitreya,
perfect the ten paramitas ... attain Buddhahood and
1. Sdlk.. p.768

2. PLC., p.Ill

3. Jinalankara. ed. Pandita Rakava Palita, Matara, 1 9 5 5 * 2 6 7

t
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enable the beings suffering in samsara to attain
nirvana.1,1
The author of the Sinhala Anagatavamsaya receives
vivarana from Buddha Maitreya and all the succeeding
Buddhas.
!II will enter the

Order

before Buddha

Maitreya attains parinirvana: and being possessed
of virtues such as sila and samadhi and eight require
ments such as human birth etc.

I will receive viva

rana from Buddha Maitreya ... and also receive viva
rana from all the Buddhas following Maitreya ...
fulfil the ten paramitas ... and attain the perfect
enlightenment ..."

2

The wish of the author of the Saddharmaratnakara.ya
was also to receive the first vivarana from Maitreya.
"... After receiving the first vivarana from
Buddha Maitreya, may I fulfil the Buddhakarakadharmas.
attain Omniscience, and then contribute to the wel
fare of the entire world by
nirvana to the' people •
, p.736*
2* S.Anagv.. p.184.
3* Sptnk,. p.76.

donating

amrtamaha-
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The influence of the cult of Maitreya remains
active in Ceylon up to this day.

The most typical and

popular wish (prarthana) made by Buddhists after per
forming a meritorious deed is to be born during the time
of Maitreya and attain arhatship under his guidance. The
members of the sangha, at the summing up of a meritorious
deed done by the laity utter (in Sinhalese) the following
well-wishing words (anumodana), "May you with the help
of this meritorious deed, enjoy human and divine bliss
in future lives till you are reborn in the time of
Buddha Maitreya and then attain nirvana." In certain
parts of Ceylon, there is a practice of

concluding a

sermon with the praise of Maitreya (Maitrivarnanava)
which includes passages listing the types of people who
will and who will not behold Buddha Maitreya.

The Ana-

gatavamsadesana in full is sometimes preached at the
conclusion of an all night preaching session.
As mentioned before, the idea that one may attain
nirvana during the time of Maitreya seems to have been
perpetuated by Sinhalese works of the thirteenth century.
The Pali canon makes no mention of this idea nor does
even the Buddhavamsa.
It was the Pali Anagatavamsa
that
"■ *"
-1■ 1 u
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introduced this concept and it was duly followed by
Sinhalese writers. (However, the idea was known during
the fifth century, in the Visuddhimager:a.

It is not

certain whether or not the Pali Anagatavamsa was written
1 * ,r

.........

9

1 "

before the time of Visuddhimagga♦^
The notion of the attainment of nirvana during
Maitreyafs time helped the sangha and the laity to view
the whole issue of attaining nirvana in a more positive
light.

In other words, people would not be discouraged

from their aspirations on

realizing that they had not

accumulated sufficient merit to reach the goal in this
birth.

They could continue to do good in the hope of

achieving it some time in the remote future, i.e. when
Maitreya arrives*
Prom this follows that until the time this type of
cult of Maitreya became finally entrenched, the attain
ment of nirvana was a vague and an abstract concept. This
cult of Maitreya put the concept of nirvana in a more
concrete and positive framework.

It wets rendered tangible

in that one came to know the precise location and the
precise time of the attainment of nirvana.

That place

1. Winternitz., op.cit.. Eng.Trans, p.221, n.l.
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would be Ketumati and the time would be after the ap
pearance of Maitreya.

Manfs life span would then ex

tend to 80,000 years during which enough merit could
be accumulated.
On the other hand, the cult of Maitreya also in
troduced a negative ideal; the fact that one can attain
nirvana only during Maitreya*s time postpones the at
tainment of the goal to a very remote future. This
ideal persists to the present day in that the Buddhists
believe that no individual can attain nirvana.however
...— ■v-,i,
much he acquires merit, until Maitreya appears.

In

popular belief, the last man to achieve his arhatship
was thera Maliyadeva who lived during the time of Dutthagamani.
Y/e have observed in this chapter how the cult of
Maitreya developed in the Pali Anagatavamsa was pursued
with great zeal by the Sinhalese writers.

Although the

belief in Maitreya and the basic information connected
with his life were drawn from the Pali canon, the deve
lopment of the idea into a cult was inspired by the
Mahayana.

The Pali Anagatavamsa ostensibly laid much

stress on the concept of saddha (sraddha) or bhatti
(bhakti) while relegating to the background the concept
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of panna. As we know, panna was more strongly emphasized
in the early Buddhist literature.

We may remember here

that the evolution of the Bodhisattva doctrine of the
Mahayana was an outcome of the concept of bhakti and of
the idealization of the Buddha, rather than adherence to
the intellectual factor represented by pra.ina.
Other Future Buddhas
As has been shown above, the future Buddha Maitreya
assumed the role of a Buddhist messiah.

This messianic

approach was not limited to Maitreya even in the Pali
tradition as reflected in a Pali work called Dasabodhisattuppattikatha♦^

This work which probably belongs to

the fifteenth century

2

refers to the paramitas performed

............................................................................................

■

•

■

by ten future Buddhas headed by Maitreya.

7

The chances

1. Published by D.R.Perera, Ambatanna, Ceylon, 1926.
2.C£Dasabodhisattuppattikatha, the birth-stories of the ten
Bodhisattas, ed. H.Saddhatissa, P T S ,London, 131b forth
coming. I am indebted to Rev.Saddhatissa .who kindly lent
me the manuscript of this work. The ensuing discussion is
based largely on this manuscript as well as on his excel
lent introduction.
3. A Thai inscription of 13&1 A.D. written in Pali in con
nection with the arrival of a Ceylonese Safighara.ja in
Thailand refers to ,ften future Buddhas such as Ariyametteyya". Cf.BFFBO..17. p.30
Also see p. 394 .
It is probable that the legend of the ten future Buddhas
was known in Ceylon in and before the fourteenth century.
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of attaining the ultimate goal have been further enhanced
by the fact that, as stated in the work, those beings
who miss the attainment of nirvana during Maitreya's
time may attain it during the period of the succeeding
Buddha; if one misses that too, opportunities will repeat
themselves during the next and following periods.

The

ten chapters devoted to the past births of the ten
Buddhas conclude in a similar vein incorporating this
positive ideal.

We quote here the last paragraph of the

fourth chapter of the Dasabodhisattuppattikatha where the
Buddha

G-otama is said to have made the following state

ment .
"Sabbe satta mama sasane aggadhammam sace na
labhanti, Metteyyassa sasane pi alabhanta Rama
Sammasambuddhassa c'eva Dhammaraja- Sammasambuddhassa ca no ce aggadhammam labhissanti, Dhammasami-Sammasambuddham passitum labheyyun ti."
The names of the ten future Buddhas according to the
Dasabodhisattuppattikatha are as follows, Metteyya, Rama,
Dhammaraja, Dhammasami, Narada, Ramsimuni, Devadeva,
Narasiha, Tissa, and Sumangala.

A certain manuscript of

the Pali Anagatavamsa as cited by Minayeff^ contains a
1. JPT3,

1886, p.37.
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verse that refers to ten future Buddhas identical in
name and order in which they are cited, to those in
the Dasabodhisattuppattikatha.
The stories of the ten Bodhisattvas have been
placed in the mouth of the Buddha Gotama in the same
manner as in the suttas in the Pali canon, beginning
with the words evam me sutam, the style followed by the
post-canonical works as well as the Mahayana sutras.
The story of Metteyya in the Dasabodhisattuppatti
katha differs to a great extent from that given in the
Pali Anagatavamsa,

After a description of the fabulous

physique of Metteyya and the rays emanating from his
body, follows the narration of a past birth during which
the perfection of paramitas was exceedingly conspicuous
(ativi.ya pakata) •
In this particular birth, Metteyya was born in the
Kuru country in the city of Indapatta where he became
the emperor Sankha.

Once when Sahkha heard of the Buddha

Sirimata from a samanera (novice), the king being over
whelmed with j o y 9 offered the kingdom to the samanera
and rushed to see the Buddha,

He underwent much suf

fering by walking sixteen yo.janas to reach the place
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where the Buddha lived; being unable to walk with his
bleeding feet, he went on his knees, palms and chest.
The Buddha Sirimata knowing that Sankha was a future
Buddha, created a chariot to fetch him* The overjoyed
Sankha listened to a discourse on nibqana and as an
offering to the dhamma he severed his neck with his nails,
with the aspiration to attain sabbahnutajhana.

Here as

the text states "sisadanam paramatthaparami riama ahosi
iivitapariccago ca".

The story is concluded by saying

that Sankha will become Buddha Metteyya due to the offer
ing of his head, and that the radiance emanating from
his body will spread twenty five yoianas day and night
due to the merit acquired by going on his. bleeding feet
and legs.
An outstanding feature in the stories of the
Dasabodhisattuppattikatha is the emphasis given to acts
of self-immolation.

We may remember here, that this

course of action, as a way of honouring the Buddha and
perfecting paramitas. is very much extolled in the
Mahayana works such a s ■the Saddharmapundarika and the
Sukhavativyuha.
The ■Saddharmapundarika
contains an episode of the
■ ■■■■■■■ ■
11
■
future Buddha Bhaisajyarajaguru who wrapped himself in
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divine cloth, bathed in oil and burnt himself'!’ A story
very similar to this occurs in the Dasabodhisattuppattikatha where a youth, Narada by name, who was to become
Buddha Ramaraja resolved to honour the Buddha in a similar
fashion*

On seeing the Buddha Kassapa, he resolved,

"A Buddha is a rare occurrence*
disgusting life?

What is the use of this

It is proper for me to sacrifice this

life for the sake of Buddhahood*11 Thereupon he wrapped
himself in cloth soaked in scented oil and s et fire to
the cloth with a torch.
It is noteworthy that all the ten Boddhisattvas
either sacrificed their lives or made some kind of similar
offering to the Buddha,

in order to attain Buddhahood,

which undoubtedly points to a developed stage of the
bhakti ideal*
Among the ten future Buddhas are certain individuals
alluded to in the Pali canon, namely King Pasenadi,
Brahmans called Canki, Subha

and Todeyya, elephants by

the names of Parileyya and Nalagiri and the asura named
Rahu*

However, the life stories and the episodes asso

ciated with these individuals differ entirely from those
1. Sdmp*, tr. pp*379>380.
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in the Pali canon.

We have

yet to come across any

other instance where these stories are referred to
either in the Pali canon, post-canonical or Sinhalese
literature.
It can he safely concluded that the Dasabodhis a t-1uppattikatha was a late work of a time when the impact
of the theory of countless Bodhisattvas of the Mahayana
was becoming greatly felt in Ceylon.

The idea of the

ten Bodhisattvas as well as the approach

and the theme

in the stories seem a deliberate and calculated attempt
of the Theravadins to win back the masses by offering
them something similar to that found in the Mahayana.
The introduction to the Dasabodhisattuppattikatha which
we quote below testifies to our conclusion.
,fOnce while residing in Pubbarama known as the
Migaramatupasada built by Visakha, the Exalted One
narrated the birth stories of the ten Bodhisattvas
in the future to the Elder Sariputta who asked about
the Elder AJita.

On a certain day, Sariputta went

into the presence of the Exalted One, saluted him
and sat on one side. Sariputta said to the Exalted
One, ’Venerable Sir, you have predicted that the
Elder Ajita will become Buddha Metteyya in the future
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in this same bhaddakalpa. Will there also appear in
the future aeons numerous other Buddhas?

I ask this

question after taking into consideration the opinion
of gods and men on these points.
Thus the -^uddha replied, ’Certainly Sariputta,
there have been endless numbers (anantaparimana)
of good people (sappurisa) who have been born in
the world, perfected the paramitas, attained Buddha
hood, accomplished the duty of a Buddha (buddhakicca)
and passed away.
endless

In the future too, there will be

numbers of courageous people with excessive

determination who will perfect the paramitas. enjoy
the pleasures of the sensual world and the bliss of
the Brahmaworld, attain Buddhahood, accomplish the
duty of a Buddha and pass away.

It is not possible,

Sariputta, for me to count the number of Buddhas in
the future• (Na kho tam Sariputta anagate pi Buddhagananaya parimanam ganhami). Yet, Sariputta, [in the
first place] there will be ten Buddhas who will
appear in succession.'
remained silent.

Having said this, the Buddha

Then Sariputta got up from his

seat in salutation to the Buddha and requested him,
’It is certainly good if the Buddha expounds the
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dhamma regarding the ten Buddhas in the fourfold
assembly1".
The idea of the ten Bodhisattvas as present in this
isolated Pali work is not reflected in any Sinhalese work
known to me.

However there are references to innumerable

numbers of Buddhas in Sinhalese works of the thirteenth
and fourteenth centuries.

In this connection, we should

also mention that there were occasional references to
innumerable numbers of Buddhas in some later Pali works.
The A-padanatthakatha refers to anekasahassasankha buadha^
—
.
2
tlmsaparami sampunna dhammaraja asankhyaya•

Here we quote some examples of the expressions used
by Sinhalese writers when speaking of innumerable numbers,
of Buddhas, of both of future and past.
The Pu.1avali.ya reads:
"... where innumerable and infinite numbers of
Buddhas sat to partake of their meals ... (anantapariyantavu budun vadahinda valandu sthanayehi)^
1. Apadanatthakatha, Hevavitarana edition, I.p.79*
2. Ibid.. I.p.81*. Here dhammaraja means Buddhas as given
in the same text, dhammarala itthambhuta buddha (p.8o).
Also see p.189for the precise number of Buddhas given
in connection with pranidhana.
£lY., P. 137.
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u • • • in the Orders of innumerable and infinite
numbers of Buddhas

• • •

(anantapariyantavu budunge

sasanava I^)1
it

• • •

of the Bodhi trees of innumerable and in-

finite numbers of Buddhas
p
budunge bodhivala).

• • •

(anantauariyantavu

The Anagatavamsaya speaks of multiple Buddhas in the
following manner,
ll... when crores and lakhs of Omniscient Ones
(Kelalaksaganan aarvajfiavarayan) have been born in
this manner in order to help all beings cross over the
3
ocean of samsara
and attain nirvana'
.
■ * .....
.y
—

—

The author of the Anagatavamsaya himself will see
many more future Buddhas after Maitreya,
"

May I receive vivarana from Maitreya and then

from all the Buddhas following Maitreya,,,
The Saddharinalahkaraya reads:
it

a certain Brahmaraja

Ibid,• p.429.
2, Ibid,, p,656.
3* S.Ariagv., p,lU7
4, Ibid., p.185.

while surveying
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the world ... beheld many thousands of Bodhisattvas
(noyek dahas ganan bodhisattvavarayan) who were
perfecting paramitas urged by the aspiration for
Buddhahood like lotus buds awaiting the rays of the
sun so that they may open up •••"'**
"••• having aspired to Buddhahood after at
tending on many hundreds of Omniscient Ones (noyek
si.yaganan sarvajnavarayan) by way of offering alms
et o

C w '. ' •

t • *

11... innumerable and infinite numbers of
Omniscient Ones (anantapariyanta sarva.inayan) who
attained Enlightenment in the past.,.1
Thus it is to be seen that Mahayana ideas stimulated
the growth of the cult of Maitreya and the development
of the concept of multiple Buddhas.

1. Sdlk.,p.l|0
2. Ibid.. p.50
3* Ibid.. p.386

Chapter V
Mahayana Bodhisattvas and Ceylon Gods
The worship of various divinities has existed in
Ceylon from pre-Buddhistic times.^
that came to

Many of*the gods

be worshipped through the ages often

changed their identity; some originally local gods
later transformed into Buddhist or Hindu gods.

In this

process of metamorphosis, the influence of Mahayana
plays on important role; often the existing deities were
identified with Mahayana gods.
In this chapter, we'will explore the instances
where a possible influence of Mahayana on the gods of
Ceylon can be established.

Under the

category of

Mahayana deities we will also include those Mahayana
gods who were worshipped without being subject to a
process of identification with any local gods.
Aval-okitesvara in Ceylon - God Natha.
Avalokitesvara is the best known of the numerous

1. S.Paranavitana, ’Pre-Buddhist religious beliefs in
Ceylon’, JPA3CB..

Vol.XXXI, 1929 , pp.302-328.
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Mahayana Bodhisattvas.

He is referred to by many epi-

thets; Mahakaruna, i.e. the great compassionate one,
'Lokanatha* , or #Lokesvara*, or'Lokesa’, i.e. the Lord of
the world, Samantamukha, i.e. he who looks every way
or who is omnipresent, Padmapani, i.e. lotus handed.
Prom the time of the disappearance of the Buddha
Gautama up to the appearance of the future Buddha
Maitreya at the end of the present Bhadrakalpa. Bodhisattva Avalokitesvara acts like a Manusi Buddha looking
after the spiritual welfare of the people and conti
nuing the work of propagation of Buddhism.**'
Avalokitesvara is unknown in the Pali canon and the
later Pali literature.

He is not mentioned by name in

the earlier Buddhist Sanskrit works, such as the Div.vavadana. Lalitavistara. Jatakamala and works of Asvaghosa.
The Lalitavistara (221 A . D #) hov/ever does contain a
reference to Mahakaruna, presumably meaning Avalokitesvara.
A well developed stage of the character of Avalokite^vara is represented in the Saddharmapundarika. In
its 2Uth chapter which is devoted to Avalokitesvara,
1. A.Getty, op.cit., p.55*

Cf. Karandavyuha » ed. S #

Samasrami, Calcutta, 1873*
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the Buddha praises Avalokitesvara for the blessings the
latter bestows on his devotees.

Here he assumes the

role of the Universal Saviour, omnipresent and effica
cious against all conceivable calamities, disasters
of all kinds, shipwreck, execution, violence and theft.
The mere mention of his name saves beings from troubles
and brings salvation.
"Think, 0 think with tranquil mood of AvalokiteSvara, that pure being; he is a protector, a
refuge, a recourse in death, disaster, and cala
mity.
He v/ho possesses the perfection of all virtues,
and beholds all beings with compassion and bene
volence, he, an ocean of virtues, Virtue itself,
he, Avalokitesvara, is v/orthy of adoration.
He, so compassionate for the world, shall
once become a Buddha, destroying all dangers and
sorrov/s; I humbly bow to Avalokitesvara.
In quarrel, dispute, war, battle, in any great
danger one has to think of Avalokitesvara, who shall
quell the wicked troop of foes.
If a woman is desirous of male offspring ...
she shall get a son, nice, handsome and beautiful...
If a woman is desirous of getting a daughter, a nice
handsome, beautiful girl shall be born to her

1. Sdmp., tr. pp.h09-^17.
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This text asserts that the mention of his name is equal
to the worship of innumerable Buddhas*
"♦♦.He who adores a number of Lord Buddhas
equal to sixty-two times the sands of the river
Ganges and cherishes their names, and he who adores
the Bodhisattva Mahasattva Avalokitesvara and
cherishes his name, have an equal accumulation of
pious merit.. .If^
—

—

—

The Ajnitayurdhyina Sutra

2

/

extols Avalokitesvara in

all his glory and the proportions of his body see no
bounds; eighty thousand niyutas of yojanas in height,
the circumference of his face a hundred thousand yo.janas
etc.

Thus the personality of Avalokitesvara is seen

increased in importance.
In the Karandavyuha. AyalokiteSvara assumes forms
of Buddhas or even Brahmanic gods and confers benefit on
all beings. ‘ On his visit to Avici, the suffering beings
are relieved, on entering the world of pretas: ghosts are
freed.

He transformed himself into the form of a god of

love and disciplined the raksasis in Simhala (Ceylon) and
established them on the good path.
1. Sdmp. , tr. p.iflO.
2. SBE., XLIX•
3. P.18.

Avalokitesvara has
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also assumed the form of a horse named Valahaka to save
some shipwrecked Indian merchants from the raksasis
of Siiphala.^
As the theory of the Dhyani Buddhas developed, he
came to he known as the principal emanation from the
Dhyani Buddha A m j_tabha.

With the development of

Tantrism, he began to assume 108 different forms and
p
various means of propitiations (sadhana) are laid down.
Tara became his consort.
Numerous sculptures of Avalokitesvara found in
Ceylon point to the existence of the cult of Ayalokite^vara from about the seventh century.

The earliest

of these images which is dated to the seventh or eighth
century

was discovered at Situlpavuva near the coast
■Z
in South-eastemCeylon.
This six foot high image

1. In an earlier form of the story the horse was Buddha
in a previous birth but here Avalokitesvara took his
place and saved the chief merchant 'who was Buddha
(Cf. E.J.Thomas on.cit. . p.192, n.l.)This. reflects
the increase of Avalolokitesvaras importance and
gradual supremacy over the Buddha.
2. IBI.t Appendix pp.39U-U31.
3. A3CAR., 193^, P*20; D.T. Devendra, Buddha image and
Ceylon. 1957, Plates XX and XXVI.
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contains a figure of a Dhyani Buddha in

the headdress

and is a very impressive piece of sculpture.
Two small bronzes of Avalokitesvara,one in the
collection of the Boston Museum’*' and the other in the
Neville collection at the British Museum have been
dated as of the eighth century.

The rock sculpture

in sunk relief at Valigama in Southern Province po
pularly known as Kustaraja (king with a skin disease)
represents a variant form of Avalokitesvara with four
2
small figures of the Dhyani Buddha on the headdress
(according to textual evidence, Simhanada Lokesvara
7
is the.curer of all diseases-^ and this probably explains
the legend of healing associated with Ku^taraja).
JRAS. April, 1909* plate I, fig.l; A.K. Coomaraswaray,
Bronzes of Ceylon, chiefly in the Colombo Museum»
Colombo, 191^i, fig. 172, 173 and p.7; and the same
author’s History of Indian and Indonesian A r t , New
York, 1927, fig.297.
2. S.Paranavitana, CJSG., II,pp.49-30;N. Mudiyanse,MHC..
pp.39“Ul. However scholars are at variance regarding
the identity of this image. J.E.Van Lohuizen-de Leeuw
identifies this as Samantabhadra (Paranavitana Felici
tation volume. 00.255-261). Also see below
identifies this as Manjusri (op.cit.. p.85)
3. S B E . , X L I X , p.U8.

D.K.Dohanian
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The image of Avalokitesvara found among the co
lossal sculptures carved in relief on the face of an
outcrop of rock at Buduruvagala near Vallavaya in
Uva Province has been dated around 900 A.D#'*' Sculptures
of Avalokitesvara have also been found at Dambulla,
Ambalantcfa (Southern Province) and at Vagiriya
(Central Province),

The images of Avalokitesvara in

Ceylon range in time from the seventh to the tenth
centuries and are found in many parts of Ceylon thus
testifying to the popularity enjoyed by Avalokitesvara
during this time#
The inscriptions and numerous literary works in
Ceylon also reveal that Avalokitesvara was an object of
popular worship from about the seventh century in Ceylon#
The first mention of this Bodhisattva occurs in the
Tiriyaya rock inscription of the seventh century written
in Sanskrit verses# The purpose of the inscription has
been to extol the sanctity of the shrine of Girikandika
built by the two merchants Trapassuka (or Tapassu) and
Vallika (or Bhalluka) enshrining the hair relics pre
sented to them by the Buddha#

The inscription contains

1. D.K# Dohanian, on.cit, # p#W>#
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invocations to the triad, the Buddha, Avalokitesvara
and Manjuvag (Manjusri).

The following is the relevant

verse on Avalokitesvara.
“Makutamanau krtasphu^a-mahamunibimbadharo
nivasati yatra siddhasurakinnarapujyatamah
gurur avalokitesvara iti prathito bhagavan
—
1
2
tad ahar ahar namami G-irikancjLikacaityam aham11
fr(l worship daily the Oirika^ikacaitya where
dwells the Teacher, the Lord who is known as
Avalokitesvara who is the worthiest of honour
by Siddhas, gods and Kinnaras and who bears in
the diadem

a shining image of the Great Sage -

Buddha.) 11
It is surprising, however to find that there is no
mention of the name Avalokitesvara in any Sinhalese
literary or epigraphic work.

There he appears with a

different name, Lokesvara Natha or Natha which is a
1. The association of Girikandika caitya with Tapassu
and Bhalluka is supported also by literary evidence.
The .Pu.iavaliva (p. 198) says that Tapassu and Bhalluka
enshrined the Buddha's hair relics in the Girikandika
caitya.
There is another shrine called Girihandu
at Ambalantota
* *
*
(Southern Province) which local tradition claims to be
the repository of the hair relics offered to Tapassu
nad Bhalluka.
2. EZ., IV, pp.314-316.
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shortened form of Loke£vara Natha.^

In poetic diction,

Avalokitesvara is in addition referred to as natifidu
(Sk. Nathendra) , and Natisuru (Sk. Nathesvara) . the
Lord, the chief - which has a meaning identical with
Lokesvara Natha.

We will present evidence in

the

discussion below to support the identity of Natha with ,
p

Avalokitesvara.
The worship of Natha is found mention in the in
scription of Mahinda IV (956-972 A.D.) at Mihintale^
which

gives a list of objects of worship found at the

place as;
the relic house, the image house in which
stands the auspicious and colossal stone image, the
house of the Great Bodhi tree, the shrine of Nayinda
(Nayinda isa) , the house of the Goddess Hininal
(Mininal devdun gehi isa).11
1. Lokesvara is one of the best known epithets for
Avalokitesvara in Cambodia and Java, Charles Eliot,
HB., III, p.123, n.3; also see below pp.405 ff.
2. Early scholars speculated on incomplete evidence on
Natha as a Hindu god (G.P,Malalasekara, Pali Lit.,p.250\
as future Buddha Maitreya (A.K.Coomaraswamy, Med. Sin.
A r t . p.56), as a local guardian deity (W.Geiger, Mv.,
tr. Vol.I, p.7U), K.D.P. Wickramasinghe suggested that
Natha could even be Indra or SakrafThe development of
Sinhalese Literature in the 15th century, Ph.D.Thesis
University of London, 1963).
3. E Z ., Vol. I, p. 92 .
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De Z, Wickremasinghe suggested the word na.sca or snakeking for nayinda in this inscription, taking it as a
derivative

of 8k. nagendra.

Paranavitana dismisses

this view on the grounds that the worship of snake kings
was never on par with that of Buddha,
in Buddhist temples.

tree and relics

Further, he pointed out that the

word nayinda may be derived also from Sk. Nathendra.
meaning Avalokitesvara.

Paranavitana goes further and

seeks to prove that the goddess Mininal mentioned in
the inscription’is ^ara, i.e. Avalokitesvarafs spouse.
The word Maninadme in the Tibetan formula

Om maninadme hum

has been proved as the vocative of the name manioadma.
another name of Tarai

One meaning of the word nala is

a lotus flower, and maninala or mininal may have been
used locally in place of maninadma which means Tara.
The fact that Avalokitesvara (nayinda) and Tara are
mentioned together, further supports Paranavitana*s
identification of Natha with Avalokitesvara.
The next epigraphic reference to Natha occurs in the
2
_
fourteenth century. A fragmentary record at Gadaladeniya

1. See below
2. EZ., IV, pp.103,101]..
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(13U2 A.D.) in the central Province mentions that
Bhuvanekabahu IV caused to be made in the image house,
the image of the Buddha, attended by Gods such as §akra,
Brahma, Suyama, Santusita, Natha, Maitri and two at
tendant images.
The Lankatilaka rock inscription of Bhuvanekabahu
IV (13UU

) 9 a record that contains a detailed account

of the Lankatilaka shrine, also mentions the images of
the Maitri ^odhisattva and the Lord Lokesvara Natha found
in the lowest story of the image house (Maitri Bpdhisattvayan vahanset Lokesvara Natha?/an vahanset)^.
The Sagama rock inscription

2

of Bhuvanekabahu V

(1372-1U08) records a donation to god Natha of Senkadagala
(Kandy) and the god of the na tree for helping the two
dignitaries, Alakesvara and Devamantrisvara, to stabilize
the affairs of the church and the state.
(Senkadagala nathasamintat nagasa deviyantat)
The two gods are said to have helped Alakesvara and
DevamantriSvara by appearing in a dream. This inscription
suggests that Kandy was a centre of Natha worship from
1. UCR., XVIII, Nos. 1 & 2, I960, pp. 5f 7.
2. E Z ., IV, pp. 308,309.
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the fourteenth century, which remains true up to the
present day.
The i&piliyana inscription of Parakramabahu VI
(lUl2-ll|.67 A #D.) contains the phrase, "To the two
Lords Natha and Maitri" (Natha
Maitri
The
...... - 1. .....
.
.— ..I detanata)^
- ..
1

Saddharmaratnakara.ya (fifteenth century) records that
images of Natha and Maitreya stood in the image house
2
at Lunugama.
The rock inscription at Vagiri devale (1U15 A . D #)
in Central Province records the donations of certain
fields for the daily offerings to Lokesvara Natha.
(Vagiri devalayehi lokesvara nathayan vahanseta)
The fact that the two images found at the devale
have been identified by Paranavitana as of Avalokitesvara
and Tara*^ affords further evidence for the identification
of Lokesvara Natha with Avalokitesvara.
headdress of this image shows no

However, the

Dhyani Buddha.

The

details of this image seem to agree with the description
of Natha at Loravaka in the ^isara Sandesaya (li|.09“lUl5)
which appears below. Evidence shown from the fact that
1, D.B.Jayatilaka, Katikavat Sangara, Kelaniya, 1955>P*Ml*
2* Srtnk.', p.320.

3 . JRA.S. , Vol.XXII, No. 65 , p. 362 .
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the Vagiriya rock inscription names the deity at Vagiri
as Lokesvara Natha and that the image found in the Vagiri
devale agrees with the description of Natha in the Tisara
Sandesaya further supports the identification of Natha
with Avalokitesvara.
The following is the description in the Tisara
Sandesaya (Message of the swan) of Natha at B 0ravaka,
in the Kegalle district where his image stood side by
side with that of the Buddha.
"His head resplendent with matted hair (.iat a
makuta) is like a rain cloud with a flash of light
ning.

The colour of the eye lashes surpasses that

of the blue lily and the sapphire.

What do the

two hands like the trunks of white elephants com
pare with?

They display the beauty of a pair of

streams flowing down on either side of a white
mountain.

The rosary hanging down his body which

resembles a lump of nectar, bears the splendour of
a line of blue swans, in the celestial river, if at
all there appeared one.

The feet brightened with

the rays of the nails provide the splendour of an
evening cloud clustered with stars and dispel the
pride of a dew-strewn lotus contracting due to
the moon rays.

Lord Natha endowed with such cha

racteristics stands radiant in the Buddha image
house.

Bow down to him with joy and pray him to

grant your wish."1
1. Tisara, v.128.
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The fact that the image of Natha referred to here
was white in colour and had an elaborate “-■
n’atamakuta
"T..v—
may be taken as more evidence for the identification
of Natha with Avalokitesvara* (Avalokitesvara was
always white in colour except in some images of Nepal,
Verse 129 in the Tisara Sandesaya, which follows the
v.erse on Natha, is on Tara and this can count as further
evidence for Paranavitana1s conclusion.
Though the poet does not state that Tara was the
spouse of Natha, the fact that ‘
^ara is mentioned imme
diately after Natha and that the two images were in
the same shrine, explains the relation between
two.

. the

Further Tara is referred to as biso. the title by

which the wives of gods were known in the Sinhalese
literary works of this period.

The spouse of Lokesvara

Natha at Vagiri devale is also commonly called Biso
2
bandara.
At the Totagamuva temple too, the image of Natha
had stood alongside with that of the Buddha in the same
image house, as mentioned in the Kokila Sandesaya
1. IBI., pp.U2f.
2. Csoma de Koros’s' Grammar shows that in the Mu la T antra,
the word Tai'a is used synonymously with wife or queen,
like Devi amongst the Hindus. See A grammar of the Tibetan
lanp;uage in English. Calcutta, 183k, P«193
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(message of the cuckoo) another message poem of the
fifteenth century. ***
"Near the Buddha stands the beautiful image
of natisuru. the Lord, the chief who possesses a

glamorous body resembling the mount Kailasa which
is besmeared always with the rays of the moon, and
who is awaiting to become a Buddha in future. Pay
homage to him so that your wish will be granted."

p

Totagamuva, in the Galle district was apparently

•3

the centre of the cult of Natha^ in Ceylon during the
fifteenth century.

The celebrated poet and erudite

scholar, Sri Rahula was the incumbent of the temple at
To^agamuva which was the greatest seat of learning at
the time.

The importance given to the worship of Ava

lokitesvara in this temple would have undoubtedly helped
to spread the cult to other temples in the island.
The Gira Sandesaya (message of the parrot), another
message poem of the same period, too refers to the image
1. A n

the Sandesa poems referred to here were written

in the fifteenth century.
2* Kokila. v.80.

In this poem the wish of the bird was

to consolidate the power in Yapapatuna.
3# Images of Avalokitesvara which appear to have been re
cently renovated are found at the Totagamuva devale.
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of Natha at Totagamuva.

Here the messenger is told

to enter the image house, bow down to the Buddha and
then to natindu. indicating the importance of Natha
second only to that of Buddha.
"Leave the place after seeing the Lord Natha
whose fame has spread throughout the world, who is
continually perfecting the virtues of a Bodhisattva
with the intention of leading to the city of nirvana
the innumerable beings, who wander about merged
deep in the vast samsara.
In fact, the purpose of writing the poem was to
send a message to ^ri Bahula

re<Iues^ Lord Natha to

provide protection to the king Parakramabahu VI (1^15IU 67) > the country and the religion.
'*0 friend I beseech the sage (Sri Rahula) to
—

*

—

#

-

pray to Lord Natha to protect the whole of Sri Lanka
up to the ocean around, by surveying it compassio
nately with his divine eyes, immaculate as the moon

beams; to dispel all dangers such as enemies, poison,
disease and evil spirits; to display to the world
his Bodhisattva nature; to bestow for ever victory
and prosperity on the king."
In the next verse, Natha is eulogised as the great

Gira* v.221.
2* Ibid.. v.251*
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protector of the Buddhist church for 5000 years.
"The ^uddha came over to Ceylon on three oc
casions from the Jambudvipa and established the
order with the help of His divine eye, after dri
ving the vaksas away, so that there will be no
obstruction in the- future5

Do request, the sage

once again to pay to Lord Natha who is resplendent
with fame like the moon, to protect gladly the
Buddhist order for ever, so that it may flourish
for 5000 years - the order whose appearance brought
Joy equally to “the sura and asura worlds."1
—
✓
2
The Gira Sandesaya affords further evidence for
the high place of honour occupied by Natha in the temple
of TotagamuVa.

The writer of the Gira Sandesaya sees

the violent waves of the ocean breaking on the shore
at Totagamuva as if they are complaining to Lord Natha
of Visnu's stealing of the most precious Jewel of the
ocean, namely the kaustubha Jewel.

It can be inferred

from this description that at the time the lord Natha
was held in higher esteem than Vi§nu.
The Paravi Sandesaya composed by §ri ^ahula himself
also refers to Natha at Totagamuva.

1. Ibid., v.251.
2. Ibid., v.198

He is alluded to as
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1
divayurusiya riatadevi (God Natha, the kinsman of the
sun.)
In another poetical work by Sri Nahula, the Kavyasekharaya. the Lord Natha is extolled in the following
manner.
"Celebrated in the world, with lustre and
fame, exhibiting the splendour of the sun, and
the moon, the Lord Natha (natihdu) who will become
a Buddha in the future - may he be victorious for
everI
The spiritual characteristics of Natha as depicted
in the above quotations from Sandesa poems well agree
with those attributed to Avalokitesvara in the Hahayana
works, discussed above.

Natha of Ceylon, as we have

seen, grants wishes of devotees, bestows riches, dispels
dangers from enemies, poison, evil spirits etc.

He also

protects the king and the country and looks after the
Buddhist religion for 5000 years.

He is in addition

regarded as a future Buddha and is described as posses
sing a white body.
1. It is probable that this is only a metaphor to convey
the lustre of the god. Adiccabandhu which gives the
same meaning as divayurusiya is an epithet of the Buddha.
2. Kavyasekharaya. canto XV, v.2h.
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lbs Vrttaratnakara-pan.iika'I; a fifteenth century Sans2
krit commentary on Vrttaratnakara . written in Ceylon contains
verses in praise of the Bodhisattva Avalokitesvara ?
The commentator-was a Brahman named Ramacandra Bharati
from Bengal who came to Ceylon and studied under Sri
Rahula in the Vijayahahu pirivena.

It is said that

king Parakramabahu VI conferred on him the title
t
>
Bauddhagama cakravartin in appreciation of his work,
the Bhaktisataka or BauddhaSataka. an eulogy of the
Buddha in a hundred slokas.
A translation of the four Slokas on Avalokitesvara
is quoted below:
"May Avalokitesvara, the refuge of the vir
tuous and the ocean of compassion, remove my
suffering - he who endeavours, day and night to
deliver beings plunged in the midst of the great
sea of saipsara.
"May this Avalokita, who has compassion for
the lowly and the poor folk, protect thee - Avalo
kitesvara by whose lustre, equal to the radiance
1. B.C.Law memorial volume, Part II, Poona, 1946•
2. A well knoY/n work on Sanskrit prosody by Kedarabhatta.
3. This is the second instance of Avalokitesvara being
referred to by the name Avalokitesvara, the first one
being the Tiriyaya inscription already cited. It is
interesting to note that the god is referred to by the
name Avalokitesvara only in these two records where the
. , ,language, v*as S a n s k r i t , ..................... ..............
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of millions of autumnal moons, the three worlds
appeared like the ocean of Milk.
"I now worship Avalokitesvara, the Lord of
prosperity, who is as beautiful as the autumnal
moon, or the jasmine flower or snow, or the gar
land of pearls, or the lance or quick silver, who
holds in his hands a rosary and a jewel lotus, who
wishes well to the whole world, who has, as his
crown, a figure of the conqueror (i.e. Buddha) who
is the foremost teacher, and who is adorned with
ornaments like the .iatamakuta etc.
"The all knowing and the incomparable Lord
Avalokitesvara, assuming that this action affords
protection to the world, daily removes fear; hence
having known that he is compassionate towards the
lowly and the poor, I go for refuge to that Lord,
who is the abode of my rejoicing, and who is indeed
the foremost among Bodhisattvas.

May you and all

people who desire heaven and final beautitude go
at once for the accomplishment of your aims to
that Teacher.

May it be well."

- 1
The Rupavaliya. a Sanskrit work on iconometry
written in Ceylon around the eleventh century and available
only in

manuscript contains a description of Natha as

possessing physical as well as spiritual characteristics
very similar to those of Avalokitesvara.

1. See A.K. Coomaraswamy, Med.Sin.Art.. p.112
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"With a beautiful lotus in the hand while in
colour like the lily flower and camphor, with crest
decked with heavenly ornaments, with a figure of a
Buddha on the head, compassionate to the low and
the desperate, the god Natha, the giver of wisdom
who deserves worship - may he be victorious!"'*’
2
Eight different forms of Natha are described in
this manuscript, viz., Siva Natha, Brahma Natha, Visnu
Natha, Gauri Natha, Matsyendra Natha, Bhadra Natha,
Bauddha Natha and Gana Natha.

The mention of eight

forms of Natha, is a clear instance where an originally
Mahayana god took a local form and further absorbed
members of the Hindu pantheon in harmony with Buddhist
beliefs?

1. CJSG., II, p.6o. Paranavitana has attributed this
verse and the description of the eight forms of
Natha to another Sanskrit work on iconometry en
titled Sariputraprakarana. also apparently written
in Ceylon about the same time.

It appears, however,

that the reference to the Sariputraprakarana is out
of place because no such description is found in any
other manuscript but the Bupavaliya.
2. In the Jinapan.j ariya» a paritta chanted in Ceylon
even today, occur the words etthantare atthanatha
bhavanti.
3. CJSG., II, pp.6off.
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A curious aspect of the worship of Natha as it
developed through the centuries^ was that Natha was
also identified with future Buddha Maitreya. In a
manuscript of a ballard collected by Hugh Nevill, named
Nathadevi-puvata. Natha is invoked to descend to a flower
2
throne from Tusita heaven.
He is described as the
future Buddha Maitreya who offered

himself as prey to

a lioness with a view to become a Buddha.

Hugh Nevill

dates this to the sixteenth century and surmises that
the author was from

Totagamuva.

The same information

on his future Buddhahood and his offering himself to a
lioness is found in the Satara-devale-devlpuvata.^ (Here
he is

. described as blue of body.)
This tendency to identify Natha with the ^odhisattva

Maitreya can be traced to two main reasons, namely, Nathafs
future Buddhahood and the whiteness of his body as re
presented in literary sources.

By this time Natha’s Maha-

yana origin is forgotten and so is Maitreya*s future

1. Vadankavipota.Padeniya-Sjnduva

and Ambakke Varnanava

are three works of the late Kandy period which contain
invocations to Natha.
2. Ceylon national museums manuscript series, Vol.I,p.115*
3. British Museum Manuscript, 0 r, 6615 (^4-35)
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Buddhahood.^
We have seen in the foregoing pages many instances
where Natha and Maitri were mentioned together, which
provide ample evidence for the existence of two distinct
personages at least up to the fifteenth century.
The worship of Avalokitesvara has come down to the
present day though apparently it has lost the relative
importance it occupied in the fifteenth century. The
-

-

best known centre of worship is the Natha devale at Kandy,

2

situated in the vicinity of the famous temple of the
Tooth.

The reference to this devale, in the Sagama

inscription of the fourteenth century, referred to above,
shows that this temple continued to remain a centre of
the cult of Natha. Paranavitana points out that the Natha
devale is the only building in Kandy entirely built of
stone and also that it is the oldest historical building
existing in Kandy today.

1. It is interesting to note an instance where Maitreya
is invoked as a deity together with Natha to obtain
rain during the reign of Parakramabahu II:
"Natha Mettey:/a devadi devanam ca mahiddhinam11 Gy. .87.3*
2. This is one of the four devales of Kandy, the others being
Pattini devale (the shrine of the goddess of chastity)
Mahavi^nu devale and the Kataragama devale (shrine of
Skandakumara)•

2?0

The Natha devale occupied an important place during
the time of Kandyan kings, being the venue of the cere
mony of the inauguration of kings.

Pridham^ has given

a description of the ceremony; the main purpose of the
ceremony was choosing a name for the king and putting
on the regal sword.

The astrologers were entrusted in

dividually with the task of choosing a fortunate name,
inscribing it on a gold plate set with precious jewels
and depositing it in the Natha devale.

At the auspici

ous time, the prince went in ceremony to the Maha Visnu
devale and made offerings to the god. . Then he proceeded
to the Natha devale, likewise made offerings to the god,
selected the name he liked best and announced it.

Then

the gold plate with the name, made in the form of a
/

nalalnata (ornament for forehead) was tied
prince’s forehead.
on to the prince.

round the

Thereafter, the regal sword was put
The prince, now king, dipped his

fingers in sandalwood powder presented by the kapur^la
(lay priest) and touched the sword.

•2
Paranavitana sur

mises that the king’s receiving of the regal name and
swo'rd at the hands of the ^odhisattva Avalokitesvara

1. Ceylon and its Dependencies, ^ol. X, p.3U2
2. CJSG.,II, p.58 f.

2? 1
was an ancient custom as suggested by the ephithet
‘Bodhisattvavatara1 applied to the later kings.
rr,

There was another ceremony

1

held in Natha devale

that throws some light on another aspect of the God
AvalokiteSvara. During the new year celebrations, a
thousand pots of juices of herbs were prepared by the
royal physicians and were sent to the palace for cere
monial distribution to other temples.
Natha was considered a God

This shows that

of healing, one form of

Avalokitesvara.
This is further supported by references to this
property of Avalokitesvara in two Nepalese manuscripts.
These manuscripts written in Bengali script of the ele
venth century contain miniature paintings of Mahayana
deities with inscriptions giving their names and titles.
Among the deities from Ceylon mentioned here are the
Sinhaladvipe Arogyasala LokeSvarah. (LokeSvara [i.e.
AvalokiteSvara] of the hospital in

Ceylon) and Sjnhalad-

vine ^rogyasala Lokanathah (the Lokanatha [i.e. Avaloki
tesvara] of the hospital in Ceylon)•

The Bodhisattva in

1. Ibifl., p. 168.
2. Cambridge University Library. No., Add 16U3* Gee also
BIB-., pt.I, p. 193,212.
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both the paintings is white in colour and is accompanied
by two female companions, one Tara, the other Marici.
The evidence presented above provides ample evi
dence for the growth of the cult of Avalokitesvara in
Ceylon from about the seventh century.

The evidence also

suggests that this cult had become strongly integrated
with accepted religious practices in Ceylon, namely
those of Ceylon Buddhism.

By the fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries, Natha had lost his Mahayana character as a
Bodhisattva and was worshipped as purely a local god in
a

way similar to the worship of Upulvan, Saman etc.

Although the worship of Natha persisted in later times,
it lost the important position it had occupied in the
fifteenth century.
Tara.
With Tantrism came Tara into Buddhism; she became
the spouse of Avalokitesvara.

The presence of several

images of Tara dating from the seventh to the twelth
centuries reveals that she had established herself in the
Mahayana pantheon in India by this time.

1

1. Hsuan-tsang came across a number images of Tara in
India in the s eventh century.

See W W W . ,Vol.II,p. 103.
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The meaning of the Sanskrit name Tara given by
G. de Blonay as derived from the root ’tar1 to cross
was probably- from the idea that she helps to cross
the ocean of existence.^

Blonay adds that Tara was

worshipped among sea travellers as a goddess of navi
gation who saved her devotees from the dangers of the
ocean and who rendered guidance to them.
Tara gained greater significance and popularity in
Tibet than anywhere else.

She is one deity who can

be.approached directly by the devotees in Tibet. Most
of the other deities have to be prayed for with the
aid of.a Lama who acts as a mediator.

Tara's readiness

to help and the easy approachableness account for her
popularity in Tibet. The Lamas of Tibet regarded all
good woman as incarnations of Tara.

The two wives of

the first Buddhist king of Tibet Sron-btsan-sgam-po
were believed to be incarnations of Tara; the Chinese
princess Wen-ch'eng as the incarnation of the white
Tara and the Nepalese princess Bribsun as that of the
m— — 2
green J-ara .
1. Materlaux pour servir a l thistoire de la deesae
bouddhigue Tara, Paris, 18959 P P •U 8f.,62; Also
see BIB.. II,p.78.
2. E.Schlagintweit, Buddhism in Tibet. Leipzig.,
London, 1863, p.66
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The earliest mention of Tara in Ceylon occurs in
the inscriptions on copper plaques found at the Vijayarama monastery dated ninth century A.D.

of the thir

teen plaques, the last two, i.e. the twelfth and the
thirteenth consist
The text runs

of invocations to Tara.
as follows:-

Om Tare tunta
• re ture svaha^
The same invocation is found in Tantric works such
as the Sadhanamala

and this is one of the most common

mantras on Tara in

Tibet and Nepal. SadhanaNo. 98 in

-2
3
the Saddhanamala called Kincit-vistara-Tara- Sadhana^
-

-

-

explains how the mantra should be uttered by the devotees.
It may not be out of place to summarise here the procedure
of the worship of Tara using this mantra. First, the de
votee should deeply meditate on the orb of the moon which
has originated from the first sound (A ) (prathamasvara) .
Then he should notice a blue lotus which is beautiful
and on the filaments of the lotus, he should meditate
1. Sixth Progress Report 1891. Plate XX & XXI.
2. Published in the Gaekward Oriental Series, Baroda.
3# The text and translation are given in IBI..
Appendix.A.

2?5

on the orb of the spotless moon, on which is placed the
yellow bud signifying the sound Tam (pita-Tahkaravi.jam).
There issue rays of light from the yellow bud T a m ,
destroying the darkness of ignorance of the world and
illuminating the ten quarters, to bring from the firma
ment the innumerable Buddhas and Bodhisattvas.

After

worshipping the Buddhas and Bodhisattvas9 he should
make a confession of sins.
in the Three Jewels?

Then he should take refuge

Buddha. Pharma and Sangha: meditate

on the four Brahmaviharas (Maitri. Karuna. Mudita. Upeksa)
and on the voidness (sunyata). Then he should meditate
on the goddess Aryatara who originates from the sound
Tam and with the rays issuing therefrom, he should draw
out the eternally, accomplished Bhagavati.

After thus

discovering her, she should be worshipped with offerings
of scented water, flowers etc.

He should continue to

meditate on the yellow bud signifying the syllable and
the Bhagavati.

If he is unable to meditate, he should

utter the mantra Om Tgre-tuttare ture svaha.
The Sadhana 98 continues:
’'Tatrayam mantrah oiji tare tuttare ture svaha.
Mahaprabhava evayam mantrarajah sarvair eva tathagathair vanditah pujitah satkrtas ceti...paramadurlabham
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buddhatvam api karatalagatam tasyavatisthate.
(This mantra here is the king of mantras and is of
great lustre.

This [mantra 1 only is praised, revered

and honoured by all Tathagatas • • • And to him [who re
cites it] comes down easily what is loftiest and dif
ficult of attainment, Buddhaood.)
Waddel

2

points out that in Tibet this mantra is

repeated on the rosary 108 times or as often as possible.
Another piece of epigraphical evidence for the
existence of the cult of Tara in Ceylon is the small
5
11
copper plaque measuring lgin.by jigin. found in the Pabalu
Vehera

at Polonnaruva

--containing a mantra written

in two lines in Sinhalese script of the ninth or tenth
century.
Pro manipa
(dme) sv(o)sti^
It is well known that one of the most popular prayers
recited in Tibet and Nepal by almost every Buddhist is
Om mani-padme
'■
' hum.
"■

We notice here in the Pabalu vehera

1. Sadhanamala. ed.B.Bhattacharyya,G03.,XXVI,Vol.I, p.206.
2. L.A. Waddel, The Buddhism of Tibet. Cambridge,193^4-*P#U3^
3. ASCAR.. 1937, P.11.
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copper plaque the use of the auspicious word svasti
in place of hum in the Tibetan and Nepalese version.
This seems without doubt a variant form of the same
Tantric mantra.■
This six syllable prayer is the commonest mystic
formula in Lamaism'.

Its immense popularity among the

monks and the laity is mainly due to the belief that
its utterance is capable of stopping the cycle of re
births and leading the reciter to the paradise Sukhavati.
The Tibetan work attributed to Sron-btsan-sgampo called
Mani-bkah-hburr^ or (Hundred thousand precepts of the Mani)
says that this prayer is the essence of all happiness,
prosperity and knowledge and the great means of deli2
verance; for the om closes rebirth as a god, ma as a
Titan, n i , as a man, pad as a beast, me as a spirit or
ghost and hum as an inhabitant of hell.^
T0 be effective, the mantra does not require to be
1. Dated to fifteenth century, see A.I. Vostrikov, Tibetan
historical literature, Calcutta, 1970, pp.52ff.
•2. Om is the sacred syllable of the Hindus which sometimes
signifies the Hindu Trinity, Brahma, Visnu and Siva,
which the Tibetans received from India along with
the mantras.
3* Waddel, op.cit., p.lij-8.
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actually pronounced or looked at.

Equally effective;,

is the mere revolving of a prayer wheel containing long
ribbons with the formula printed thousands of times
coiled into cylinders. It is a common .sight in Tibet to
see people carrying such prayer wheels.

The formula is

also inscribed on stone and printed on cloth flags; the
latter type is often seen fluttering from house tops.
The legendary origin of the mantra as given in the
Mani-bkah-hbum is as follows:
Once Buddha Amitabha issuing a red ray of light
from his right eye brought Bodhisattva Padmapani into
existence; from the blue ray of light issuing from his
left eye came Sgrol-ma (Sk. Tara).

When A m itabha blessed

Padmapani by laying his hand upon him, Padmapani brought
forth the prayer Om mani pad me hum and made a solemn vow
to rescue all living beings from earthly existence.
This formula has mostly been explained as "Oh thou
jewel in the lotus" taking
locative case.

padme in the masculine gender

P.W.Thomas for the first time pointed

out that it is the vocative case of a feminine noun
ending in S, manipadraa, the female deity of the manjpadma,
the jewel-lotus deity^
1. JRAS. , 1906. p. lySb

He is the deity Padmapani or
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Avalokitesvara, his spiritual spouse being Tara, here
known as manjpadma. A.H. Francke^ further supporting
this view showed that as all the formulas are furnished
with syllables like om, m u m , or h u m , the nouns connected
with them should be taken in the vocative case.

The

other formulas too are addressed to female deities, i.e.
Om Va£isvari mum. Om Manipadme hum,. Om Va.irapani hum
«

-

-

1 -1

m

’

'9

«

1

i

i

i

(consorts of Vagisvara, Manipadraa and Vajrapani).
Probably it was believed that the female divinities wsre
more effective.

If it was so, it is clear why the

Chinese took Avalokitesvara in the female form as Kwanyin.
The dating of the Ceylon copper plaque to the ninth
or tenth century is fairly accurate as it is based on
the paleographic development of the Sinhalese script,
and as such this is significant in tracing the original

1. fThe Om manipadme hum formula,1 JRA3.. 1915,
pp.397-^01*.
Also see Sten Konow, f0m manipadme h u m f Journal of
the Bihar and Orissa Research Society. 1925, pp.1-13*
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date of the inantra.

According to Tibetan records, the

formula goes back to the times of K i n g S p 0h-btsan-sgam-po (c.609“ 6Aj-9 A.D.)'*' Waddel, however, dates it to the
thirteenth century.

p

Rockhill also argued that the

formula could not be earlier than the fifteenth century
w hen judged from internal evidence. Francke

who dates

it to the eighth century makes the follow ing observation.
"From the excavations carried on by Sir A u r e i
Stein in the Taklamakhan d e s e r t , we learn that the
formulas Om a h u m ,.and Om ya.jranani hum were certainly
used in at least the eighth century.

For they have

been traced on some of the fragments belonging to
his collection.

I now venture to say that, if this

much has been preserved we may suspect that also the
„

—

/

two remaining formulas viz:- Om Vagisvari mum and Om
Manipadme hum were known during that early period, for
I believe that the three cannot be separated from one
another and originally formed one' single
of

the

three lines.

If

the full

formula

formula of the

1 . Date as given by D. Snellgrove and Hugh Richardson
A Cultural history of Tibet, London, 1968, p.275
2* Lamaism, p. 1*4-9•
3« Land of the Lamas, pp.326ff.
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three lines has not yet been found in the Stein
collection, this may be due to the fragmentary
character of many of the relics.
The Ceylon copper plaque with the ninth or tenth
century Sinhalese script is clear proof that the mantra
was known among the Tantrayanists in India before this
time*

Hence Francke* s

dating is more probable.

The

fact that the mantra was inscribed on a copper plaque
in Ceylon goes to show that the Tantrayana believers in
Ceylon were well convinced of its efficacy, i.e. that
one could break the fetters of samsara by reciting it.
We may now look for references to Tara in Sinha
lese literary sources.

Only one such reference occurs,

in the fourteenth century Tisara Sandesaya^

where she

is referred to as Tara bisovun (queen or consort Tara).
"Pay your obeisance to Queen Tara (Tara bisovun)
and leave without delay - the Queen who has decked
the beautiful mansion of Sri Lanka with the multi
coloured canopy of fame, who has discarded vice
and who is resplendent with virtue (as if with
jewels), who bestows riches without fail, like the
p
divine cow."

1 . iRAS., 1915, pp.397f
2* Tisara. v.129.
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It is unfortunate that the description of Tara
deals only with spiritual qualities that would fit any
deity and does not reveal any physical or iconographic
features except for the fact that the bestowin'g of riches
like a divine cow is suggestive of the varada mudra.
Although epigraphical and literary references to
Tara are rather scanty, the discovery of a number of
images of Tara bears testimony to the fact that her cult
was quite popular during the ninth and tenth centuries^
The most colossal of the sculptures of Tara is the
one at Buduruvagala where she is represented as an at
tendant of Avalokitesvara standing to the left to him
in a trio, whilst to the right stands a figure which has
2

been identified as Sudhanakumara.

■5

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

The best known and
_

the most illustrated of the images of Tara from Ceylon

1. See CJSG. . II, p. 50; HMC•, pp.50-60; D.K.^ohanian,
on.cit.. pp. 69-81 .
2. CJSG,, II, p. 50
3. asca.r.. 1955, PI. XXXIII.
A.K.Coomaraswamy, Selected examples of Indian A r t .,
PI.XXXIII; History of Indian and Indonesian A r t . fig.300 ■
(Coomaraswamy identified this image as a Mahayanist
bronze in JRAS., 1909, but later as a representation of
Pattini in his Bronzes of Ceylon, chiefly in the Colombo
Museum., Colombo, 191U*

‘ note

contd.
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is the standing bronze at the British Museum which
was found between Trincomalee and ^atticaloa.
bronze

1

A seated

- —
—
found near Gan-Aramaya-vihara in the Kurunegala

district and the images of Tara found in Anuradhapura
and Mannar are some of the better known of the many
representations of Tara in Ceylon,
It is striking that the images of Tara from Ceylon
are plain and far less elaborate than images of Tara
found elsewhere; they have very few or no attributes,
ornaments and decorative features. . It is probable that
the concept of Tara was borrowed in its basic iconographic
features i.e. a human form with two hands etc., and was
given shape according to the local taste.
Unulvan.
!,It may reasonably be supposed that the other
gods of Ceylon Buddhism too were evolved from Mahayanism in the same way as Natha and Saman, but
their identification with the Hindu deities has been
so complete that very little or nothing can be gleaned,
about their original characteristics either from
P.E.P. Deraniyagala, ’Three antique bronze statues of
Tara from Ceylon 1 , Spolia Zeylanica, 26, p.268.
1. Illustrated with photographs and discussed, by P.E.P.
Deraniyagala,

See Ib i d .
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literature or from tradition."1
With the above statement, Paranavitana commences
his discussion on the identification of the Sinhalese
Buddhist god Upulvan (P.Uppalavanna, Sk. Utpalavarna)
with Avalokitesvara.

Paranavitana points out that the

earliest mention of the god Uppalavanna occurrs in the
2
Mahavamsa. ^This refers

to the episode in which the

Buddha, who foresaw that his doctrine would take firm
root in Ceylon in the future, just before his parinibbana
instructed Sakka to provide protection for Vijaya and
his companions who had just then landed in Ceylon.
Sakka out of respect entrusted the guardianship of Ceylon
to the "god who is in colour like the lotus .

Paranavitana

asserts that in the legend of Simhala as given in the
Karandavyuha. the task of rescuing Sii^ala and his com
panions was performed by Avalokitesvara who is identified
with the magic horsed - the identical role piayed by
Uppalavanna in the Mahavamsa.

1. Paranavitana, CJSG., II, pp.66,67.
2. My., 7. 1-5. Also narrated in Sdlk.. p.392, ICuveni A s n a ,
P. 2
3* ■devass* uppalavannassa.
*■■■ ■■ ■ ■ -■■■■■»
i ■■
m

U. Rajendralala Mitra, op.cit., p.97.
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Another point of evidence for the identification
of Upulvan with Avalokitesvara,

according to Paranavitana,

was the epithet Kihirali by w h ich Up u l v a n was referred
to in many literary and epigraphic records! (Kihirali
is supposed to be connected w i t h the Pali word khadira ^
This is probably in reference to the traditional story
that the image of Upulvan was made of khadira wood, the
kind of wood considered particularly appropriate for
this purpose.

But this story may well have been inven

ted to explain the name.

The Pali form khadirali is

obscure in meaning. Khadira or Ka ira was a wood sacred
to Avalokitesvara and Tara.

A . B OUcher

refers to an

image of Avalokitesvara from Konkanan in South India
/ —
__
named Sri Kairava^a Lokanatha.
Paranavitana, however,
points out the difficulty this identification presents;
namely the colour of Uppalavanna is blue or black in
contrast to the white of Avalokitesvara.

1. Lahkatilaka rock inscription, U C R .. Vol., XVIII,

Nos; 1 & 2 , i960 , p.7;

Mayura. v .163 ; Parevi. ♦ v #201

K o k i l a ., v.23

2. B I B ., Pt.I, pp.lOli & 138.

>Ve may add that Khadiravani

Tara or the sandalwood-grove Tara was one of the many
forms of Tara, see, Khadi^avapl-Tarasadhana in the
Sadhanamala •
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Paranavitana also seeks evidence in Chinese inscrip
tions,

The Portuguese historian De Queyroz mentioned

that Chinese pilgrims came to worship Visnu (later form
of Upulvan)

and their benefactions were recorded in

Chinese inscriptions^

Paranavitana argues that the

Chinese did not worship the Hindu god Visnu and that
U p ul van could well be a local form of a Mahayana Bodhisattva.

Also the fact, that Upulvan had been referred

to as a future Buddha in certain Sinhalese literary works
was-pointed

out as further evidence for the identifi

cation.
However, Paranavitana himself, subsequently rejec
ted this identification and attempted to demonstrate

2 ......

that Upulvan was the Vedic god Varuna.

.7e hope to p r e 

sent fully in the coming pages the place held by Upulvan
in Sinhalese Buddhism as reflected in the existing epigraphic and literary works,

We shall also attempt to show

how the god later gave way to the Hindu god Visnu,
Though the Mahavamsa mentioned Uppalavanna as the

1. CJSG.. il, p.66.
2. See 3UD.
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guardian deity of Ceylon, it is not known whether the
|

I god was worshipped during the period whi c h followed the
't

arrival of Vijaya.

Afte r the above mentioned reference,

in the MahavamsafUpulvan does not figure in sculptural,
epigraphic or literary works until the t hir teenth cen
tury.

During Parakramabahu II*s time his n ephew Vira-

bahu betook himself to Devanagara, worshipped there the
lotus-hued god and celebrated for him a divine sacrifice.
The Culavamsa also states that Parakramabahu II repaired
the shrine^" at Devanagara and celebrated every year an

2

_

Asalhi festival (month of June or July)

for the god.

This shows that the god Upulvan of Devinuvara was a p o p u 
lar object of worship even at the time of Parakramabahu II

1. On the evidence of an inscription of the eighth century,
Paranavitana is led to conclude that this shrine was
originally built by Dappula (Dapu^usen)
century, see S U P . . p.l & pp.60ff.

of the seventh

This conclusion is

supported by the Paraku mba sir ita , a fifteenth century
panegyrical poem which says that Dapulusen built the
shrine of Upulvan on seeing the god landing at Lanka
to carry out the mission entrusted to him by the Buddha,
fed. K.D.P. Wickramasinghe, Colombo, 195^4-, W . 1 9 8 f f ) .
2. C v . , 85*85-89*

The Alutnuvara devale karavima (British

museum manuscript)a seventeenth century work narrates
how Minister Devapatiraja invoked Upulvan to cure
Parakramabahu II who was suffering f rom an incurable
• - -disease........ ...............
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(1236-1270 A.D.).

Parakramabahu IV (1302-1326) too

built a temple to the lotus-hued god, where he placed
a statue of the god and held a festival in the district
- 1
of Mayadhanu (Sltavaka).

This later became famous as

the Alutnuvara devale.
The Lankatilaka rock inscription of Bhuvanekabahu
IV (13UU A.D.) mentions Upulvan as the foremost of the
four guardian deities of Ceylon entrusted with the duty
of protecting Ceylon and the Buddhist religion, the other
three deities being Sumana, Vibhi^ana and Skanda Kumara
of Kataragama.
Lankavata arak gat Kihireli-Upulvan-devi------- ■------- °-------- ip--- c---------raj juruvan-vahanse-t ...
(The lord the divine king Kihireli Upulvan who
has taken [upon himself] the protection of Lanka...)
Oruvala sannasa, a copper plate of the fourth year of
Parakramabahu

VI (1^12-1^67 A.D.) of Kotte declares
f

—

that the land given to the two Brahmans by Sri Parak
ramabahu should remain permanently theirs subject to an
annual payment of fifteen fanams to god Upulvan.
(Dtpalavarna div.va ra.iottamavananvahanse)^
Cv*« 90.100.
2. UCR.,Vol.XVIII, No*l'& 2, i960 ,p.7.Also see Ns.p.23
3* B Z * > III, p. 65 .
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The cult of Upulvan appears to have gained a new
impetus in the fifteenth century as is reflected in the
Samdesa poems.

The Ma.yura 3andesa.ya is addressed to

the god Upulvan

in Devinuvara, asking him to bestow

health, prosperity and long life on Aiage^vara, king
Bhuvanekabahu and the thera Dharmakirti and to look
after the Buddhist religion^
Of his spiritual characteristics, Upulvan1s com
passionate nature is most strongly emphasized.

He is

as clear as the moon and is endowed with fame like an
ocean filled with water of compassion, like a fresh
shower that dispels heat - he brings about welfare and
prosperity to the world.

2

He bestows immense help on

■3

people who seek help from him.^

The weight of kindness

spread over his chest is so heavy that because of it his
waist has become slender^- He bestows blessings instantly
on those who remember him.
seen in a dream.

He dispels disasters as if

He bestows fame valour, wisdom, comfort,

1. Vv. i+, & 150-152 Upulvan is identified with Visnu in
the Sannaya of Mayura Sanded ay a ed. Rev.»V.Deepafikara#
Colombo.,1910.
2. Ibid., v. 13In
3. Ibid., v. 1'35.
Ibid., v.lUl.
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long life and prosperity.^
The Mayura Sandesaya also refers to the duty of
looking after the welfare of Ceylon entrusted to him
*
2
by Sakra.
Of his physical beauty and ornaments, the gemstudded crown he wears resembles a glistening lion on
an anjana rock, the golden band on the forehead resem
bles a flash of lightningon a deep blue cloud.

He

wears golden earrings, which resemble a pair of suns
that open up his moon face.

x

The purpose of writing the Parevi Sandesaya was to
beseech the god Upulvan to protect king Parakramabahu
VI, the heir apparent (yuvaraja) , the Ministers, the
fourfold retinue and the country and to find a suitable
husband for Princess Candravati (King's elder daughter)
and bless her with a son.^

In this poem, seventeen

verses are devoted to the praise of the god's virtues
and physical beauty.

5

!• Ibid., v.145.
Ibid. , vv.132 & 149*
3. Ibid., v.134.
4. Parevi. vv. 192-197*
5. Ibid.. vv.174-191.
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It was also the purpose of the Kokila Sandesaya
to invoke god Upulvan to extend his protection to Prince
Sapumal ruling at Jaffna and to his ministers during
the reign of Parakramabahu V I .^
It can be said, with a fair amount of certainty
that Upulvan

was hailed as the national god of the

Sinhalese of the fifteenth century.

He was considered

second only to the Buddha as shown in a verse in the
Hamsa San3 e^aya <
"Tirivarangamu, the Prime Minister and the C0mmander-in-chief of Parakramabahu VI, considered
Upulvan second only to the Buddha; third came the
king."2
The above references bear testimony to the fact that
the cult of Upulvan reached its peak in the fifteenth
century.

This is substantiated by epigraphic evidence

of the period as reflected in an inscription which records
that the Ming emperor Yung-lo sent his envoys to Ceylon
in lLj.10 together with
and Saman.
1. Kokila, vv.23-30
2. Hamsa, v.51

costly presents for gods Upulvan
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"His fame was such that envoys came from China,
with gifts from the son of Heaven to the Lord of
•I
Tenavarai (Devinuvara)."
Up to the present day, shrines at Devinuvara
(Devimdara or Dondra in Southern Province) and Alutnuvara
exist and an annual festival is held in the month of
£salhi, but of course the god is Vi§nu.

Today, the

name Upulvan is hardly known and the general belief is
that Upulvan is just another name for the Hindu G-od,

Vi$$u.
Paranavitana is of the opinion that the merging of
Upulvan with Visnu occurred not more than three or four
centuries ago and that at least up to the time of .Sri Rahula
in the fifteenth century y
Visnu.

2

D.3.Jayatilake

3

Upulvan was distinct from

h
and J.F.Gunawardana^ put forward

the following evidence for the existence of Upulvan and
Vi^nu-as two distinct personages.
A verse in the Tisara Sandesaya implies that §ri or
Laksmi (the goddess of Prosperity) and Sarasvati (the
goddess of Speech) who according to Hindu mythology are
1. K Z . , III, pp*335f*fy also see UHC.. Vol.I, pt.II p.l6U.
2. CJ3.G.. II. p.66.
3. Sahitya lipi. p.108,
Ceylon Antiquary, Vol.IV. p. 157.
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the wives of Viqjpu and Brahma respectively left their
husbands and lived with Upulvan.

Vi^pu, being unable

to bear the grief, became dark of complexion.
instead, practised brahmacarya^

Brahma,

This is a clear ins

tance where Vi^nu was considered distinct from Upulvan.
A. similar example in the Kokila Sandesaya

where

Upulvan is compared to V i ^ u also goes to show they
were two distinct personages, at least up to this time,
Upulvan was confused with Visnu in popular belief on
account of the water-lily colour of the body which was
common to both personages.
Paranavitana points out further that

none of the

iconographical characteristics of Vi§nu, such as the
vehicle

garuda, weapons or the four arms - characteris

tics that were attributed to Visnu by this period, is
found in Upulvan.

The image of Upulvan at Devundara is

described as having two arms.

By this time, it was.

commonplace knowledge that Vi§nu had four hands, (Sk.
caturbhu.ja. Sin. sivuba) as given in the old Sinhalese
lexicons, such as the Ruvanmala and the Piyummala.
Tisara.. v.21.
2. Kokila, vv.2i|-ff.
3. I.fayura. v.lpl.
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It is thus quite clear that Visnu and Upulvan re
mained two personages at least until the time of £ri
Rahula.

It is also clear that the confusion arose due

to colour^

the only feature common to the two.

We

learn from the Portuguese historians that Vi^nu was the
object of worship at Devundara when the Portuguese atp
tacked Southern Ceylon.
The Portuguese razed the
shrine of Vi^nu to the ground and built a church. Later,
when the Portuguese abandoned the Matara District,
Rajasinha II (1635-8?) of Kandy erected a devale dedicated to Visnu, at Devundara.

A shrine of Visnu stands

from that time up to this day.
The forgoing data attest to the fact that by the
time the Portuguese arrived in Ceylon, Upulvan had been
transformed into Vi^nu and the shrine of Upulvan at
Devundara into a Visnu devale.
i

f

■ * ■ ■ ■ ■'

■

■

■

Ibn Batuta^" witnessed

1. On grounds of colour, M.B.Ariyapala guessed that Krsna
or Rama was worshipped in the form of Upulvan.

Both

Kpsna and Rama were black or blue. See Society in
Mediaeval Ceylon. Colombo, 1956, p.190.
2. De Queyroz, Fernao,The The Temporal and Spiritual, Conquest
of Ceylon, tr.S.U.Perera, Colombo,1930, p.35.
3. Ibid., p.1057.
U. Ibn Batuta, Travels in Asia and Africa 135^-58,ed. & tr.
II.k .R.Gibb, London, 1929 > p.260.
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thousands of Brahmans serving in the shrine of Upulvan
at Devinuvara.

It is recorded in the Alutnuvara devale

kirima
lore were in■1 ■■■ that Brahmans versed in Vaisnava
*•.
vited from Ramesvaram to make an image of the god at
Devinuvara .^
The transformation of Upulvan into Vi^nu is little
surprising when we consider the influx of Brahmans during this period.

2

—

From the time of Parakramabahu II

(1236-1270 A.D.), Brahmans versed in Sanskrit and the
medical science appear to have enjoyed increasing
royal patronage.

3

Parakramabahu VI, an ardent supporter

of Buddhism and the sahgha, had a purohita from the
Telegu country^ and the king is said to have made lavish
land grants to Brahmans. The damaging aspects of the
influence of Hindu religion and culture on Buddhism as
well as on other facets of social life of the Buddhists
were demonstrated by

the fifteenth century poet Vida-

gama Maitreya in his Budu gun a- a1ankaraya.
1. Alutnuvara dsvale kirima,folio;ki. Also see S U P .,p.U5.
2. UHC, Vol, pt.II, p.767.
3. Daladapujavali,
ed. Pandita
Kanadulle Ratanaramsi
^
■—*.
—
•#
f
*

Sthavira, Anula Press, 1954,
4. EZ., III, p.5lf.

p.64.

The poet made a devastating attack on the worship of
[ Hindu gods such as Visnu, Isvara, Skanda etc.

It is -

[

| also interesting to note that this same author requests
Buddha to confer blessings on the people, thereby treati

ing the latter as a deity.

This apparently indicates

a wide spread desire in the fifteenth century for deity
worship.
We have examined here the cult of Upulvan because
it had been earlier identified by Paranavitana (later
he rejected it) as Avalokitesvara.

Our purpose of the

above discussion was to examine afresh the evidence in
order to see whether there were any arguments that would
support the Mahayana origin of the cult.

We must how

ever, now conclude that on the available facts there
has been no Mahayana influence and we are inclined to
accept Paranavitana*s rejection of the identity of
Avalokitesvara with Upulvan.

Paranavitana1s later at

tempts to identify Upulvan with Varuna are strictly out
side our purview here.
Saman.
Saman or Sumana is another Buddhist god who is
worshipped up to the present day.

The abode of the
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deity is believed to be A d a m ’s Peak, which is known as
Samanala kanda^
(hill of Saman) or Sripada (Resplendent
■■ “ ■
W

Footprint) among the, Buddhists today.

The fact that

the mountain is known by two equally popular names points
to its significance in two aspects. . The former signi
fies the respect it commands as the abode of Saman, the
latter is in allusion to the belief by the Buddhists
that it bears Buddha’s Footprint. (The Footprint is also
believed to be A d a m ’s by the Muslims, and diva’s by the
Hindus.)
The earliest reference to Saman and the rock of
Saman occurs in the ■Mahavamsa
in connection with the
1
1
visits of the Buddha to the island.

2

On his first visit,

he freed the island of the yakkhas and preached the
doctrine to an assembly of gods, among whom was Sumana.
Later Sumana received a handful of hairs from the Buddha
which he enshrined at the place v/here the Buddha sat.
We learn from the Mahavamsa
that this came to be known
' i
__

1. In Pali literature, it is known by many a name, i.e.
Samantakuta, Samantagiri, Sumanakuta, Sumanagiri and
Sumanacala. See G.P.Malalasekere, Pic.Pali Prop.Names.
p.ioUU.
2. The Pali canon makes no reference to any of the visits
of the Buddha to the island.
3. H v . , 1.23-36.

as the Mahiyahgana thupa which exists up to day.**"
On the third visit of the Buddha to Ceylon at the in
vitation of the Naga king Maniakkhika, after preachp
ing the doctrine at Kalaniya, Buddha placed his foot
print on the Sumanakuta*
It is of significance that both the Dipavamsa.
and Buddhaghosa*s historical introduction to the Samantapasadika. which give an account of the Buddha's vi
sits to Ceylon, make no reference to the god Sumana or
to Sumanakuta.

It is likely that the cult of Sumana

was appearing in Ceylon only at the time the Mahavamsa
was being written*
Paranavitana pointed out^ that though the
of Ceylon make

no mention of

chronicles

god Sumana or the rock of

Sumana after the Buddha’s placing of his Footprint up to
the eleventh century, the Tamil poem Manimekalaj of the
sixth century,

refers to the Footprint

on Samantakuta

in the island

of the Buddha

of Ratnadvipa (Ceylon).

1. Mahiyahgana is in Uva province near Badulla.
2. This is where the Kalaniya cetiya is at a distance
of about 6 miles from Colombo.
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Canto XXVIII of Manimekalai describes how the spiritual
beings worshipped "Samanoli" (S.Samanola) in the island
of Lanka.^
The next mention of the worship of the Footprint
on Sumanakuta, in the chronicles or inscriptions is found
only during the time of Vijayabahu I (1055-1110 A.D.)
The Culavamsa records that Vijayabahu I granted a vilj*
j■
lage called Gillmalaya to provide for the needs of the
_
2
devotees who go on pilgrimage to SUraanakuta . The i n 
scriptions of Vijayabahu I found at G-iiimalaya and at
Ambagamuva furnish evidence for the statement in the
chronicle.

The excessive devotion of the king has made

him record in the Ambagamuva inscription that not only
b

the Buddha Gautama but also the three previous Buddhas

sanctified the hill by leaving their Footprints there.
The king was an ardent devotee of the cult himself; he
climbed the hill and worshipped the Footprint.

1. S.Krishnaswami Aiyangar, Manimekalai in its historical
setting. London, 1928.
2. Qv..60.6U-67
3. E Z ;,II, pp. 202-218
U* According to the Mahabodhivamsa, it was the hill of
Mihintale to the east of Anuradhapura on which the three
previous Buddhas placed their Footprints - Mahabodhivamsa. PTS, p.117.
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The next reference to the Footprint of the Buddha
is during the time of Nissanka Ivlalla (1187-1196 A.D.),
The Culavamsa^
records that Nissanka Malla went on c
pil¥
*
grimage, attended by the fourfold army, and paid homage
2
to the Footprint. The inscription found on a cave
known as Bhagavalena about a .hundred feet below the sum
mit confirms the statement in the Culavamsa. It says
that Nissanka Malla granted the village of Ambagamuva
which was originally donated by Vijayabahu I, and it
contains a statement "this is the manner in which the
king Nissanka Malla stood worshipping the Footprint"
with an outline drawing of a male figure, which must be
the representation of the king.
The king who extended royal, patronage next was
Parakramabahu II (1236-1270 A.D.).

He too went on

pilgrimage accompanied by the fourfold army, worship
ped the Footprint with great devotion, offering royal
garments, and dedicated the revenue of the area around
the mountain up to ten gavutas (20 miles), which produced precious stones.
1 . Cv. f
v .2 i|.
2. CJSCr. II, pp.20,21.

3 . Cv^, 85 . vv. 118-121
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Pevapatira ja, the Minister of Parakramabahu II,
at the request of the king, built bridges and rest
places on the way to Sumanakuta,

installed iron chains

and iron posts to make the climb easy, built a pavilion
on the summit, built an-image of Saman on the terrace
at the summit and held many celebrations in honour of
the Footprint.’*' This is the first mention of an image
of Saman, either on Sumanakuta, or elsewhere.

Thus

during this time, the worship of Saman seems to have
gained increasing recognition side by side with the
Footprint.

The information about the activities of

Parakramabahu II in connection with the Footprint and
Saman is also given in the Sinhalese work Pu.iavaliya
written during the life time of the king.

2

That the cult of Saman occupied an important place
in popular worship in the thirteenth century is evidenced

1. Gv.. 86 , vv.20-33* Samansirita. an unpublished
document attributed to sixteenth century, states that
Samandevalaya at Ratnapura was erected in the reign
of Parakramabahu II.

For details see H.B.M.Ilangasinha,

A Study of Buddhism in Ceylon in the fifteenth

and

sixteenth centuries,. Unpublished Ph.D. Thesis, Univer
sity of London, 1972, pp.3U5f.

2 . P.jv., p. 699.
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also by the composition of a Pali poem named Samantakutavannana.'*'

Though the poem is entitled Saman-

takutavannana (the eulogy of Samantakuta), only
twenty nine out of 802 verses are devoted to the
actual description of the rock of Sumana.

2

The rest

is on the life story of the Buddha and the three
visits of the Buddha to Ceylon.

The description of

the Buddh*s visits is very similar to that given in
Mahavamsa.

The only new factual information added

in the S a m ant akiit avannam is that it was at the special
invitation of God Sumana that the Buddha placed his
Footprint on the mountain.
According to the poem, the rock was designated
*

.

^

.>

oamantakuta because it was taller and more beautiful
. *
than the surrounding mountains.
The names Sumanagiri

'

' ■

4

and Sumanakuta are also used in the poem.^ vVe may note
here that in the earlier part of the Mahavamsa only the
form Sumanakuta was used, whereas in the later parts
1. An earlier date is given by Paranavitana in

'Negapatam

and Theravada Buddhism in South India 1 in the Jnl.of
the Gr. India Soc. Vol.XI, pp. 17-25.
2. Samantakutavannana, ed.C.E.Godakumbura, PTS, Londonf1958.
3. .Ibid..vv.722.723.
4. Ibid.. vv.516,536,796.

Vv.,718-746
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*- Sainantakuta was preferred*

It is noteworthy that the

as well
—Manimekalai
-v 1—
■ refers to the mountain as Samanoli,
——-■
as Samantam.

This shows that the form Samanoli (Sama-

no I a or Samanala is the Sinhalese word used up to the
present day) and Samantam (used generally in Pali wri
tings) existed as early as the sixth or seventh century
if the Manimekalai belongs to this period.

And

of course Sumanakuta is the oldest form known if the
Mahavamsa was compiled during the fifth century.
It is to be seen that around the fourteenth cen
tury god Saman assumed a role as a guardian deity of
Ceylon and as a god who grants boons to devotees.

It

is also to be noted that he came to be known as Saman
Boksal around this time.

The earliest use of this epi

thet , to our knowledge, appears in the Lahkatilaka ins
cription of 13^+ A.D., where he is mentioned as one of
the four guardian deities.
The Nikayasangrahaya of the fourteenth century
refers to the shrines made for the worship of the four
guardian deities among whom is Saman Boksal.

1. UCR. , Vol.XVIII, Nos. 1 & 2, i960 , p.7
2. N s ., p.23.

2

In the
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Haims a Sandesava too, Saman Boksal is mentioned among
the four guardian deities who are asked to bestow hap
piness, prosperity and long life on king Parakramabahu
VI and dispel calamities from enemies so that he may
protect the country and provide for the welfare of his
subjects.^ The eighteenth century Vadankavipota also
mentions Saman Boksal as a deity who grants boons to
2
people in need. Paranavitana points out that the term
Boksal is an equivalent of Sanskrit Bhogasalin, 'abound
ing in wealth and prosperity1 , as further evidence for
his identification of Saman with Yama who was also known
for his wealth and prosperity.^ On this same evidence,
Mudiyanse suggests that Saman Boksal was an equivalent
of Samantabhadra who is associated with the wish-confer
ring jewel, universal prosperity and happiness^

We tend

to concur with MudiyanseTs suggestion as it fits the
identification of Saman with Samantabhadra which we will
be discussing in the sequel.
/

5

*

The Salalihini Sandesaya^ and the Savul Sandesaya
■

■■■ " f

*

i■

»

■' 1

1. Hamsa
— •— v.201.
2. Vadankavipota, v.71

■■'

1,11 ■

■■

1 1 ■

—

11 - ..........

5. Salalihini.
v.
•?—
6. Savul v.7.

3. GAP., p .38
it. N. Mudiyanse , 'Sasantabhadra and Sudhanakumara,1
JBA5CB.. N . 3.Vol.XIV,1970, p.U2.

■■■■

(5
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are two other works that refer to Saman and his abode.
The message of the Savul 3andesaya was to request Saman
at Sabaragamuva to protect and grant victory to Rajasihha I.
The Savul Sandesaya carries a long description of
god Saman though it does not provide us with individual
characteristics of the god.^

The only aspect it gives

information on is his. dark coloured body.

2

Of the centres of worship of Saman, Sabaragamuva
■- 3
devale^ in the vicinity of the town Ratnapura is the
best known.

The building that housed the Saman devale

consisted of three storeys according to the Savul Sande
saya

An annual festival is held in accordance with

ancient customs and rituals up to the present day.

At

Alutnuvara, there is another shrine dedicated to god
Saman, by the side of the Mahiyangana Da gab a , which was
referred to before as the first stuna built in Ceylon
under the patronage of Saman.
1. Ibid., vv. 185-198.
2. Ibid., v.185.
3. About nine miles from the foot of Adam’s Peak.
U. Savul., v.6
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There is a number of other shrines dedicated to
Saman scattered through the island.

The image of Saman

is often found in Buddhist temples together with the
other three guardian deities.
The god Saman of Saraantakuta was identified some
time ago by Paranavitana as the Mahayana Bodhisattva
Samantabhadra.'1’ The evidence he presented was: the
vehicle of both Saman and Samantabhadra is an elephant;
the colour of both gods is green: Saman is associated
with a sacred hill in Ceylon, so is Samantabhadra in
p
China, his abode being Mount Omi
(V/o-mei-shan) in the
province of 3i-ch!wen; in Nepal, Samantabhadra holds a
sceptre,

3

so do some images of Saman in Ceylon;

4

the

names Saman and Samantabhadra indicate a common origin.
Later in 1958, Paranavitana changed his views and
suggested that his former identification be given up and
1. CJ3G-. , II, pp.64f.
2. L.A.-Vaddel, Bud.of Tibet., p.349; KB., Vol.II,p.23;
B I B. „ pp. 120-1 and also see, pi. VI.2 where Saman
tabhadra is represented in a miniature painting with
a mountain in the background.
3. EIB., pp.120-1, pi. VI.2.
4* Sdward Upham, History and doctrine of Buddhism.
London, 1829, pi. facing p.52.
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that .Saman was in actuality identical with Yama.'*'
Lohuizen-de Leeuw

2

in an article in which she iden

tified the Kustarajagala image of Valigama as a repre
sentation of Samantabhadra seems to modify Paranavitana1s
vie^s.

The above identification was made oh the grounds

that the crown of the Ku^tarajagala image contained
small figures of the five Dhyani Buddhas (Samantabhadra
is considered as the Adi-Buddha-^ or the. Primordial Buddha
who produced the five Dhyani Buddhas by the older un
reformed sects such as Nin-ma-pa in Tibet^) and that the
image displayed vitarkamudra (Samantabhadra is the only
Adi-Buddha who is represented in this mudra)•
Lohuizen also notes that early Saman images such
as those in the Dambulla cave display mudras similar to
those of Samantabhadra, and also that having an elephant
as a vehicle cannot be explained by descent from Yama, as
Paranavitana has done, but only by assuming that the
1. S. Paranavitana , The god of ^darn's -peak. Ascona, 1958*
p. 27.
2. J.E. Van Lohuizen-de Leeuw,
identification*

’The Kustarajagala image- an

in Paranavitana Felicitation Volume.

Colombo, 1985, pp.253-261
3. In Vajrayana, the Adi Buddiia occupies the highest position
in the Buddhist pantheon and is regarded to have produced
the five Dhyani Buddhas.
1+.. L.A.vVadde.l, Bud.of Tibet., pp.72., 3 U 9 . .....................
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“iconography of Samantabhadra played some role in the
make up of the present god Saman".

Lohuizen also points

out that one piece of evidence which Paranavitana gives
for the worship of Yama at Samantakuta, i.e. the shouting
of “Karunavai", as well as the fact that this god holds
a rod with a trefoil shape knob at the upper end, could
well be explained if not better so by assuming that
Samantabhadra, the Adi-Buddha of universal prosperity
and kindness, contributed to the genesis of Saman. Lohuizen
also points out that the fact that Paranavitana was not
aware of the important position of Samantabhadra among
certain sects in India, Ceylon and South East Asia would
have been an added factor in Paranavitana1s misidentification.
Lohuizen, however, reconciles both the views of
Paranavitana with respect to Saman, that he is Samanta
bhadra as well as Yama, as follows:
“Certain Mahayana sects introduced Samantabhadra
in Ceylon as Adi-Buddha and he was worshipped actively
in the island in the eighth,ninth centuries, as this
is the date I should like to propose for the Vali
gama image on style-critical grounds. When Mahayana
Buddhism subequently declined, the highest figure of
its pantheon retained a certain popularity, but as
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Hinayana Buddhism no longer recognized him as
Adi-Buddha, he came down from his exalted position
and became one of the protectors of Ceylon.

This

change must have taken place before the reign of
Nissanka Malla (1187-1196), as the Saman figure in
the Dambulla cave probably dates from his reign.
Gradually his origin was forgotten and in the
course of time more and more characteristics of
Yama were grafted on his personality, which in the
end emerged as the god Saman as we know him today.11^
Lohuizen1s conclusions, specially as they are based
on positive images in Ceylon, seem plausible and her
reconciling the two views of Paranavitana appears reaso
nable and acceptable.
Yet it is our belief that since Lohuizen1s conclu
sion does not go beyond the age of the earliest available
Samantabhadra figures, i.e. eighth and ninth centuries,
it does hot explain the earlier references to Saman in
the literature.

We have observed above that there was a

continuous tradition in the worship of Saman from at least
the sixth century, the time the Mahavamsa was written.
1. J.E. Van Lohuizen-de-Leeuw, or.cit. , p.261.
2. This is assuming that the Mahavamsa *s references to
Saman during the Buddha’s time reflect

only the

importance of Saman in the sixth century.

2
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And it we assume, as Lohuizen states, that Samantabhadra
was introduced into the Island in the eighth or ninth
century, then we would have to explain the references
to Saman prior to the eighth or ninth century. The only
plausible explanation is that Saman was originally a
local god who got identified with Samantabhadra after
the introduction of the latter.

This would give a

process of transformation for Saman from being princi
pally a local god up to the eighth or ninth century, then
Samantabhadra up to about the twelfth century.

*Vith

timo, the Mahayana character of Samantabhadra was forgotten
and the god continued to be worshipped as Saman up to
present day.
Man .jusri.
ManjusrI is one of the eight principal B0dhisattvas
of Mahayana and the wide popularity enjoyed by. him is
largely due to the fact that it is believed that Manjusri,
being the personification of transcendent wisdom, confers
on the devotees wisdom and retentive memory which enables
them to master the scriptures.^"

IBI.s pp*15ff»
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Tlie name of this deity occurs for the first time
in the smaller recension of the Sukhavativyuha

or the

Amitayus sutra (translated into Chinese between 384
and 417 A.D.)1 The great powers and the wisdom of
Maftjusri are extolled in the Gandavyuh a .

The Chinese

travellers, Fa-hsien (394-414 A.D.), Hsuan-tsang (629645 A.D.) and I-tsing (671-695 A.D.) referred in their
works to the images of Manjusri found in India.
The cult of Manjusri which originated in India took
a peculiar development in China and Nepal.

In Nepal, he

is regarded as a historical person, the founder of Buddhism
and civilization in Nepal.

The legend about the origin

of -Manjusri is that a golden ray issuing forth from the
head of Buddha Gautama pierced a jambu tree on the mountain
Pancasirsa (the hill of five peaks, Chinese 7/u-tai-shan)
in the Shan-si province in China and there sprang a lotus
from the tree and from the interior of the flower was
born Manjusri.

A detailed narration of the historical

character

is

contained

where

is

said

it

that

in

the

Svayambhu

Manjusri

came

Purana^

from

Mount

1* Sukhava11v yuha, p. 92
2* Gandavyuha, pp.36-47* 419 and

passim.

3. S BE . , p.405.
4. Pajendralala Mitra. on.cit.. p.249. Hodgson, The
Language literature and religion of Nepal, p.55
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Pancasirsa on hearing that the Svayambhu, the self-born
Lord (Adi Buddha), had manifested himself in the form
of a flame of fire on a lotus in the lake Kalihrada.
He

cleared Nepal of the Waters with which the land

was covered at the time he arrived, made the place
inhabitable, payed homage to the flame of fire by
erecting a temple and made Dharmakara, whom he brought
with him, the king of Nepal.

Thereupon Manjusri re

turned home and soon obtained the divine form of a
Bodhisattva, at the abandonment of his human body.
There are fo'irteen forms of Manjusri described in
the forty dhyanas devoted to the worship of the deity.
Iconographically Manjusri is usually yellow in colour
and carries a sword in the right hand and a book in his
left.

The sword symbolises the dispelling of ignorance

with the sword cutting it asunder; the book is the
Prajnaplramita, the compendium of transcendental wisdom;
it is often placed on a lotus.
Knowledge of Manjusri in ancient Ceylon seems to
have been rather scanty.

In the T iriyaya rock inscription}

of the seventh century written in a script resembling Pallava
_______________________________
Grantha
1. E Z . , Vol.IV. pp. 314-31&.

Stanza No.6.
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Manjuvak (Manjusri) is invoked after Buddha and
Avalokitesvara.
"Munir api Manjuvagmadanadosavisadaharah
Kanakavibhusanojjvalavicitritagatrarucir
Niyatam upaiti yatra sukumaratanur bhagavan
Tad .aham api prapaumi Girikandika-caityavaram*"
(I worship daily the glorious Girikandikacaitya
where the sage Manjuvag is eternally present -.the
sage who dispels passion, vice and grief, the Lord
with a very delicate body with limbs beautified by
the lustre of the golden ornaments.)
Normally in Buddhist literature as well as in ico
nography, the Triad consists of Buddha, Avalokitesvara
and Maitreya, but in this inscription Maitreya has been
replaced by Manjuvak.

Manjusri is here extolled as the

sage of sweet speech (Man.iuvak) , an epithet not met with
in Buddhist religious and iconographic texts.

Yak is,

of course, one of the fourteen forms of Manjusri1 and
it is probable the name Manjuvak for Manjusri was better
known in mediaeval Ceylon.

It is to be noted that

Manjusri has been known by many appellations that bear
the same meaning of sweet speech, for instance, Manju<v

—

*

/

/

*

■

■

—

2

bhapi and Manjughosa in Apyamanjusrimulakalpa.
1. IBI., p.17.

2. Ed.T.Canapati Sastri, Trivandrum, 1920-25* 628.1,
434.16, 32.23*18.
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Paranavitana pointed out1 another likely reference
to Manjusri in the copper plate inscription from Anuradhapura written in Nagari characters of about the ninth
2
century.
Om vajratiksa ram has been given as a tenta
tive reading and it was suggested that it could also
read vajratiksna.

A deity named Vajratiksna is invoked

in an inscription on a Nepalese va jra published by L.
de la Vallee Poussin and F.V7. Thomas.
Om vajratiksna duhkhachedaprajnajnanamurtaye
jnanak fa] ya vagisvara arapacan [a] ya te namah
Vajratiksa in the Ceylon inscription and Vajratiksna
in the Nepalese one differ in that the n is missing in the
former.

In the latter Vajratiksna
was used as an
*1
1
11 V J

adjective qualifying arapacana, a well known epithet
of Manjusri.

(Arapacana which originally is a Buddhist

syllabary^ came to be assumed as the mystic name of the
five Dhyani Buddhas and also of Manjusri.)

On this

evidence one may tentatively assume that the Ceylon
1• CJSG, ii, p.47.
2. Now in Colombo Museum.
3. 'A Nepalese vajra’ JRAS".. 1916, pp.733^1*•
4. C f ., The book of Zambasta, a Khotanese poem on Bud
dhism, ed. and tr. R.E.Emmerick, London, 1968, p.454
and A. Kunst, B3QAS.t XXXIII, pt.3> p.632.f
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copper plate inscription was addressed to Manjusri.
Only one image of Manjusri has been so far found
in Ceylon. It is a figure found in Elahara, Matale 1
and has been identified as Manjusri on account of the
sword which he carries in his right hand and which is
known to be Manjusri*s symbol.

The Prajha'paramita

manuscript which Manjusri would be expected to carry
in the left hand is missing; instead the hand rests on
the waist.
dress.

The sword is raised and touches the head- .

The figure is decked in princely garments as is

usual ' in the representations of Bodhisattvas. The
upper part of the body is bare except for ornaments,
and the drapery below the waist is elaborate with
flounces at the side resembling those on the Ku$$arajagala sculpture.

The Manjusri figure is said to belong
2
to the' fourth or fifth century.
V/e may also note here a mantra which is popularly
known in Ceylon but not found in any written record.
Om Aryaman.jusriye Avalokitesvaraya astabuddhabodhisattvebhyo namah
li Now in the Anuradhapura Museum.
2. D.K. Dohanian suggests that the origin of the figure
is late on grounds of style but does not give an
exact date, see oo.cit. . p. 83 .
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It is the popular belief in Ceylon that when the
above mantra is uttered in front of a Buddha image,
one gains success at an audience with a king or a mi
nister and also one develops memory power.
Vajrapani.
Vajrapani is the Dhyani B 0d.hisattva of the Dhyani
Buddha Ak§obhya.

He is also one of the eight principal

Bodhisattvas in the Mahayana pantheon.

He carries a

va.ira (thunderbolt) in his hand, as the name suggests,
but he is also associated with other symbols such as
ghanta (bell), khadga (sword), and pasa (rope).'1'
Although there is, to my knowledge no reference to
Vajrapani in Sinhalese literary or epigraphic records, in
Sinhalese sculptures themselves, Vajrapani has been re
presented.
A' most interesting

sculpture is the centre figure

2

of a group of three deities to the left of the colossal
Buddha at Buduruvagala, which was identified as I.Iaitreya
by Paranavitana^ on the grounds that the Buddha,
1. A Getty, op.cit., p.Uo

2 . Reproduced in D.T.Devendra’s Classical Sinhalese
Sculpture, London, 1958; Heinz Mode, Die Buddhistische
Plastic auf Ceylon. Leipzig,, 1963.
3. CJ S G .. II, p.50
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Avalokitesvara and Maitreya form the triad often
represented in Buddhist iconography. (The group of
three deities with Avalokitesvara in the middle is on
the right of the Buddha).

Mudiyanse,"^ however pointed

out that this could not be Maitreya due to' the absence
of a stupa on the headdress, the distinguishing mark
of Maitreya.

Mudiyanse also attempted to prove that

it was Vajrapaiji because one of the attendents on either
side of this figure holds a visvava.jra, the emblem of
Vajrapani in the right hand.
Dohanian too identified this figure as Vajrapani
on the assumption that the carvers identified the whole
group with one attribute, as was also the case in the
Avalokitesvara triad where the nectar vessel usually held
by Avalokitesvara is shown in the pendent hand of Tara.
Dohanian also pointed out that in Nepal, Vajrapani is
often represented in a triad with Buddha A ffiitayus and
/

Avalokitesvara.

A

However, we may note here that Vajrapani has not
been represented in such a fashion (with two attendants
on either side of whom one holds a va.jra) in Buddhist
1*

MMC.,

pp. 60 ,61.

2. D.Ii. Dohanian, op.cit. . p.88.
3.3eeGetty, op.cit., p.51.

o
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iconography.

On the other hand, identifying the figure

which holds the va.1ra as Vajrapani also presents a prob
lem,

since Vajrapani has not been represented in Buddhist

iconography as attending any other deity.

However, on

the evidence presented by the above two scholars, it is
quite probable that the representation of Vajrapani with
two attendants on either side, one of whom is carrying
a va.jra is an iconographic development that took place
in Ceylon independently of the tradition in India and
the neighbouring lands.
As further evidence for this identification, we
would like to- refer to two Nepalese manuscripts^ which
contain miniature paintings of Mahayana deities with
inscriptions giving names and titles written in Bengali
script of the eleventh century.

In one of these, there

is a painting of Dipankara of Ceylon (described in the
inscription as Bjnhaladvire Dipankara arisasthana) with
Avalokitesvara of 'white colour to the right and Vajrapani
2
of green colour to the left, identical positions taken
by the two deities represented in the Buduruvagala images.
1. These manuscripts, now in Cambridge have been described
in B I B . , pt.I., pp.l89-2lU. Also see pp. 80 f.
2. Illustrated in BIB.. pi. 11,2.
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Prom this, we may infer that an iconographic tradition
of carving

the triad of Buddha Dipankara, Avalokitesvara

and Vajrapani'*' existed in Ceylon prior to the eleventh
2
century and was known to the Northern Indians.
It is
possible that the Buduruvagala sculptures belonged to
this particular tradition, and if this is the case, then
the image of the Buddha at Buduruvagala would have to
be that of Dipankara rather than Gautama.
This proposition is further supported by the fact
that Vajrapap.1 appears to be specially associated with
Buddha Dipankara in the Ceylon tradition.

There is

another painting in these same manuscripts (described
in the inscription as Sjnhaladvipe Dipankara Abhayahasta) where Vajrapani of green colour appears to the
left of Buddha Dipankara standing with legs crossed
and holding a thunderbolt in the right hand and a blue
lotus in the left.

■3

_

»/e many surmise that our Vajrapani

1. In Java, Buddha Dipankara is attended by Avalokites
vara on the left and Manjusri on the right.
2. D.k.Dohanian dated the Buduruvagala images to the ninth
and tenth centuries, see op.cit., p .89
3* Illustrated in EIB., pi.II, 3* Voucher (p.121) says
of Vajrapani, "Somme Samantabhadra, il est vert e t ,
comme Manjusri, il a le lotus bleu pour embleme.
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figure at Buduruvagala also carried a lotus judging from
the position of his fingers, which display a mudra very
similar to katakahasta^ and give an impression of hold2
ing a flower. This, therefore seems to confirm that
the Buddha figure at Buduruvagala is of dipankara.
'The other image of Vajrapani from Ceylon is of
bronze and can be found in the Coomaraswamy collection

■7
of the Boston Museum.

This image can be with certainty

identified as Vajrapani, as the deity seated in royal
style is holding a vajra in the right hand and bears
resemblence to other images of V a j r a p a n i T h e figure
is i| 3/ b u in height and has been dated to the ninth
century.

1 G-opinath Rao, Elements of Hindu Iconography. Madras,
191U, p. 16 .
2. D.R. Thapar has given a drawing of this attitude
which is seen in images holding flowers, See his
Icons in bronze, London, 1961, p.293♦ This image has been illustrated and discussed
by A.K. Coomaraswamy in the following:
Bronzes of Ceylon... fig, 185;

History of Indian...

fig.299; J?A3. . April, 1909, pi.I.fig. 3 & 5.
k. Cf. IBI., pi. XII, fig. b & c.

5» A.K. Coomaraswamy, Bronzes of Ceylon... p.7
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Vajrasattva,
Vajrasattva is regarded as the Adi Buddha in the
Vajrayana and the Mantrayana,^ and is usually represen_

2

ted with the symbols v a .1ra and ghanta♦

The two deities
-Z

_

Jambhala and Cunda are said to emanate from Vajrasattva.
Vajrasattva has not been mentioned in Ceylonese
literary or epigraphic works.
has been

Even in sculpture, he

poorly represented as evidenced in the single

image so far found in Ceylon.

This figure which has
I

m

been found at Madirigiriya in Tamankaduva4' measures 6j^n
in height and is seated in the va.jraparyanka posture
(with legs crossed) with the soles of the
upwards.

eet turned

The figure holds a visvava.ira in the riglit

hand and there is no ghanta in the left.
is placed on the lap with the palms open.

The left hand
The upper

part of the body which is bare is decked with various
ornaments.

The conical headdress consists of five tiers

and the heavy ear rings appear as if they rested on the
1. Andre Bareau, Per indische Buddhismus. pp.183,185*
2. P3T* ,p.S
3* Ibid., pp.11^,130.
U. Illustrated by P.T.Devendra, Buddha Image and Ceylon.
Colombo, 1937, pi.XXVII, also see HMC., pi.6.
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shoulders-

The eyes are turned towards the ground and

there is a broad smile on the face.
Cunda The Sadhanamala names Cunda as the feminine emana
tion of Vajrasattva and describes several sadhanas
devoted to her worship
Although there is no reference to Cunda in Ceylon
literature or epigraphy, three seated bronze statues of
Cunda found in Ceylon attest to the knowledge of this
deity if not her cult-

The first example

2

identified

by Coomarasv/amy is one-faced, four-armed, and carries
the rosary in the upper right arm as in the Amaravati
figure illustrated by Foucher.^ The upper left hand
holds an object and Coomaraswamy presumed that it might
be a book.^

Mudiyanse provisionally identified it as

a lotus bud or a nectar vessel.

The second pair of

arms are holding a bov/1 and is decked in many ornaments.
- 6
The headdress bears a nectar vessel or a stupa instead
1. IBI-, p.131
2- A. k . Coomaraswamy, Bronzes of Ceylon ... fig.178.
3. FIB- , fig.24.
4. JRAS., April,1909,P.291.
9. ivnvlC- , p •66.
6- .Bronzes.u).21: JRAS - - ^-pril,1909. p.291.
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of the image of Vajrasattva as described in the Sadhanamala.
The second figure too is one-faced, four-armed and
presents a variation in the objects and positions they
are held in3

The lower right hand holds the book and

the left, the bowl.

The upper right hand with the

thumb and the last two fingers bent and the middle two
open either holds an object or displays a mudra which
cannot be identified.

In the headdress appears the

figure of a Dhyani Buddha.

Coomaraswamy assigned the

two figures to the ninth and tenth centuries.
The third figure which is 4g M in height is very
similar to the second example except for the fact that
the upper right hand holds the bowl while the book is
2
held by the left.
Mudiyanse considers the third figure
to be the best of the three and dates it to the. eighth,
ninth centuries, a period earlier than that of the
other two?
Jambhala.
Jambhala is the Mahayana god equivalent to Kuvera,
1. Bronzes of Ceylon ... fig.179; J R A S .. A p r i l ,1909»pl•H I ,
fig.l.

2. Illustrated in MiviC. .pi.29

3. Ibid., p. 67*
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the Brahraanical god of wealth.

According to the

Sadhanamala^ there are several forms of Jambhala which
emanate from Aksobhya, Ratnasambhava or Vajrasattva or
—
2
from a combination of the five Dhyani Buddhas.
In Hinduism, and later in Buddhism, Kuvera or
Vaisravana (P.Vessavana) is regarded as one of the four
Dikpalas (Guardians of the Quarters) or Lokapalas
(Protectors of the world)•

He is also the ruler of

yaksas. the guardians of treasures.
The association of Kuvera with Ceylon is met with
in a Mahavanist Sanskrit work, Mahamayuri (translated
into Chinese in the fourth century), which enumerates
various deities who were worshipped in different regions.
Dhanesvara (Lord of wealth) is mentioned as the deity
among the Simhalas (Sjrahalesu Dhanesvarah)^

This and
5
the numerous references in the Ceylon chronicles^ attest

to the prevalence of the cult of Kuvera in Ceylon from
the earliest times.

!• ISI-, PP.237-239
2. BIB., II,p.51.
3. S.Paranavitana, TSigiri,Abode of a God-king* ,
JRASCB. . If.3. Vol.I.
k. J A sl, 1915,P.40
5. Hv.,10.89;27.29; Cv.,37.106;39.5;74.2o7;80.5; 87.31
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The prevalence of the cult of Kuvera (Jambhala)
in ancient Ceylon is further evidenced by references to
Sinhaladvipe Jambhalah arisasaptama-oarivarttali' and
|
»
O
Sinhaladvipe Jambhala-Bhattaraka in the Nepalese
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manuscripts with miniature paintings (which we referred
to above).

Foucher describes the former as having a

terrible appearance, yellow in colour and seated in
Indian fashion with the left leg hanging down.

The

right hand displays varadamudra and holds a lemon
( .jambhara) and the left, a mongoose (nakula).

Of the

two female attendant deities, the one on the right is
yellow and the one on the left is white.

Foucher is

not certain whether or not they are Taras.

In the

background, there is a mountain and a ’forest.

In the

second painting, too, Jambhala is yellow in colour and
terrible in appearance and is seated under a tree.
right leg is folded and the left is at ease.

The

The right hand

holds a lemon and the left, a mongoose. There is only one
companion in this case, also of yellowish colour, carry
ing an object which Foucher takes to be a purse.
Two images of Jambhala have been found in Ceylon.
1. EIB., I,p.192.
2* Ibid .f p.211.
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Our first example^ a bronze now in the Boston Museum,
carries a mongoose in the left hand and a lemon in the
right with the right leg hanging down.

The mongoose

is seen vomiting coins into a pot and there is another
pot with coins overturned by the right foot.

A ribbon

like band issuing from this vessel which resembles a
snake is noticeable.

The image represents more a

human pot-bellied trader awaiting customers than a deity.
As Coomaraswamy puts it;
"the artistic interest in this figure lies in
its frank realism contrasting with the idealistic
treatment of the Bodhisattva figures."
The second bronze figure of Jambhala

2

is in the

Osmund de Silva collection in Colombo and resembles to
a large extent the bronze in the Boston Museum.
We have discussed in this chapter various local
deities who have been influenced by Mahayana as well as
Mahayana gods who were worshipped either in their pure

1. Illustrated by A .K. Coomaraswamy, Bronzes ...
fig.182 & 183, History of Indian... fig.298,
J RA S.. 1909 April, pi.I, fig.i+; also by Vincent Smith,
History of Fine Art in India and Ceylon, fig. 196;
M M C .. pi.30.
2. ASCA R.. 1960-61, p.G.^O
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form or after a process of metamorphosis.

In conclu

sion we would like to point out some important factors
that emerge from the above study.
Avalokitesvara is well represented in epigraphic
and literary sources as well as in sculpture from the
seventh to the fifteenth century.

Prom the tenth cen

tury, Avalokitesvara was mostly known as Natha and his
cult seems to have reached its high point in the fifteenth
century.

Although Natha is worshipped in Ceylon today

(mostly in Kandy) his importance as a deity has largely
diminisned.

Tara, Avalokitesvara1s spouse finds men

tion in epigraphic and literary records from the ninth
to the fifteenth century and her sculptural remains are
of the ninth and tenth centuries.

There seems to be no

reference to her since the fifteenth century and today
her cult is virtually unknown in Ceylon.
Upulvan who was originally a local god has been
referred to in literary as well as epigraphic records
though no sculptural remains of the deity are found to
day.

A closer examination of the available evidence

does not reveal any Mahayana influence on the cult of
this god.

During the fourteenth

and fifteenth centuries

Upulvan was the major god of Ceylon, ana towards the
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latter part of that period he was metamorphosized into
Visnu, whose cult occupies a central position today
as an object of worship in Ceylon.
Saman, presumably a local deity, originally finds
mention in the Mahavamsa,
and in other
r
’Manimekalai
■■■■»
literary works of the eleventh to thirteenth centuries.
The worship of Saman reached its peak in the thirteenth
century.

In the eighth and ninth centuries, however,

Saman became identified with Samantabhadra due to the
influence of Vajrayana.

Saman is still worshipped to

day as a guardian deity and as the god who provides
security and a safe journey to those devotees who climb
Adam* s Peak.
The gods Manjusri, Vajrapani, Vajrasattva, Cunda
and Jambhala have been represented mostly by sculptural
remains spanning the period between the seventh and
tenth centuries.

These gods after a period of prominence

in these centuries seem to have passed into oblivion
and they find no mention in religions practices today.
All the Mahayana gods as well as those local
gods who underwent Mahayana influence have had their
periods of rise and fall.

The period between the seventh

and tenth centuries is one where apparently almost all

lese gods were known and worshipped widely.
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Of these

Dds, only the worship of Avalokitesvara (Natha), and
F Saman persists up to the present day.

Chapter VI
The Development of the Bodhisattva Cult
as an Ideology of Kingship

Prom early times the concept of kingship has been
intimately bound with the ideas of Buddhism as interpre
ted by the Buddhist Orders in Ceylon.

This is reflected

for example, in the concept of kingship held by the
writer of the Mahavamsa and applied to such illustrious
kings as DutthagamanI etc.

These qualities of an ideal

Buddhist king gradually grew over the years largely due
to non-orthodox elements so that by the fifteenth century,
a fully developed concept of the king as Bodhisattva had
come into being.

In this chapter, we will trace the

growth of these ideas relating to various kings with the
help of evidence from the chronicles, literary and epi
graphic sources.
Before we discuss Ceylon kings, brief mention should
be made of some of the characteristics of Asokan king
ship, specially since it was held as an example of an
ideal kingship by Ceylon rulers.

But this concept of

Asoka as an ideal is not necessarily the historical Asoka
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as depicted in his inscriptions but an *Asoka* developed
by the Ceylonese (mainly those associated with the Mahavihara). As Bechert puts it, "It was of course not the
tolerant Asoka who tried to develop a dharma generally
acceptable in a multi-religious society- that is, the
Asoka we know from his inscriptions- that influenced
the thinking of later periods. Buddhists in the Theravada
countries only knew Asoka as depicted in Pali commen
taries and chronicles, namely Asoka as follower and
partisan of the Theravada School."
Under Asokafs regime there was apparently freedom
of expression for many religious orders and no attempt
was made to enforce a narrowly defined ’Buddhistic* hege
mony. Although the greatest patron of Buddhism, there
were no tendencies on his part to brand followers of other
systems in derogatory and vilificatory terms.
Ceylon at the time of Devanampiya Tissa (250-210 B.C.),
in contrast to her great northerly neighbour, was pre
sumably culturally unsophisticated and an organised
1. Heinz Bechert,

’Theravada Buddhist Sahgha.

Some general

observations on historical and political factors on
its development.’
No.lj.. Aug.1970.

Journal of Asian Studies. Vol.XXIX,
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religion which pervaded the society similar to the deve
loped Brahmanism of India was absent.

Although deities

and ideas of Brahmanism would have been present, there is
no evidence to show that their influence was such as to
greatly influence the bulk of the population.

Wit h royal

patronage given to Buddhism in Ceylon and in the presence
of a virtual tabula rasa in the cultural sphere, Ceylon
thus became the first country to come under the complete
sway of Buddhism and to absorb its ideas in the develop
ment of the country*s culture and civilization.
The use of Buddhism as an ideology to bolster tem
poral power is first found in the Mahavamsa *s treatment
9

of the life and times of its hero Dutthagamani-(l6l-137 B.C.).
By a process of ideological transformation, many blatantly
non-Buddhist (more properly anti-Buddhist) acts of Dutthagamani are reinterpreted as conforming to the tenets of
Buddhism.

Thus killing of human beings is not an evil.

Du^thagamani when feeling guilty on the death of many
killed in the war is consoled by the monks.
"Prom this deed arises no hindrance in thy way
to heaven.

Only one and a half human beings have

been slain here by thee, 0 lord of men.
come unto the

The one had

(three) refuges, the other taken on

himself the five precepts.

Unbelievers and men of

evil life were the rest, not more to be esteemed
than beasts.

But as for thee, thou wilt bring glory

to the doctrine of the Buddha in manyfold ways; there
fore cast away care from thy heart, 0 ruler of men.11^
In fact, DutthagamanI according to the Mahavamsa
marched with a relic in his spear and having shown favour
to the sangha, began his military campaign by saying;
"I will go on to the land on the further side of
the river to bring glory to the doctrine.

Give us,

that we may treat them with honour, bhikkhus who
shall go with us, since the sight of -bhikkhus is
o
blessing and protection for us.”
The relationship of Buddhist ideology and temporal
power as displayed by DutthagamanI stands in sharp con
trast to that of Asoka and of course to the example of
Buddha himself.

In the Asokan case, Buddhism resulted in

the lessening of a search for temporal power as Asoka fs
digvi.jaya gave way to dharmavi.iaya» In the case of Dutthagamani, Buddhist ideology supports and abets his search
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for temporal power.
The Mahavamsa1s treatment of the other kings is
m

m

>"■

_ ^ m « « m m m *

likewise coloured by ideological factors.

In these

cases, kings who supported the 'Buddhism* of the Mahavihara and bestowed on it wealth and patronage in the
form of stunas monasteries etc. are spoken of eloquen
tly whereas other kings, who were either opposed to or
indifferent to the Mahavihara are dealt
favourably.

with less

Thus Buddhism as an ideology has been used

by the Mahavihara to aggrandize the power and lustre
of the kings as well as to subtract these qualities from
the kings who were found unacceptable.

By Buddhism, here

is of course meant by us not those aspects of Buddhism
associated only with personal salvation but a body of
ideas associated with secular matters that were consciously
made use of by monks as well as by kings in order to legi
timize the position of the latter.
The elevation of king to a Bodhisattva is a culmi
nation of this process of using Buddhist ideology to
bolster temporal power in Ceylon. The king became a source
of not only political power but also to a certain extent
of ideological- religious power.

In the latter function,

the role of the king was that of a supreme guardian as
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well as the patron of the sasana and at times even an
adjudicator in cases of religious controversies.

The

role of the king in the religious sphere helped to
legitimize his claims to kingship and,his exercise of
political and religious authority in the country.
The first beginnings of a Bodhisattva cult are
seen in the Mahavamsa*s description of the reign of
Sirisanghabodhi, (247-21*9 A.D.) .

The Sirisanghabodhi

ideal was to become the model on which later kings nurt
ured themselves. Sirisanghabodhi lived shortly after the
reign of Voharika Tissa,(2o9-231 A.D.) during which the
Vaitulyavadins openly challenged the established doctrine
and the king burnt the Vaitulya books} This was also the
time when Mahayana activities had strongly developed in
India.

And considering the attempts made to suppress

Vaitulyavada,

it is apparent that Mahayana elements were

penetrating and finding fertile soil in the country.

The

Boddhisattva ideal as a doctrine of salvation was developed
by the Mahayanists and the life of Srisanghabodhi as
depicted in the Mahavamsa seems to be the realization of
the Bodhisattva ideal in practice. (We are not told in
the chronicles or elsewhere that he showed favour for the
Vaitulya doctrine.)
1. See pp. 14- f.
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Thus the cult of Sirisanghabodhi- seems to be the
unconscious beginning of the fully developed cult of the
Bodhisattva kings in which the Bodhisattva ideals were
transferred to the kings.

In this connection, we should

emphasize that this is probably the first beginning of
the development of this cult anywhere.
Sirisanghabodhi is extolled in the Mahavamsa
in terms
#
only next to DutthagamanI, although only 24 verses are
devoted to it.

For the first time, we hear of an actual

human being (rather significant that it was a king) who
sacrificed his life for the good of others, a practice
we are familiar with in the Jataka stories.

Thus Siri

sanghabodhi set forth an ideal of kingship, the best
a king could live up to.
The episodes connected with his life as narrated in
the Mahavamsa reflect the nature of a superhuman being.
%

When a severe drought affected the country, he resorted
to saccakiriya ('act of truth*); he wished for rain by
his virtue and compassion and was successful.

When rebels

caused fear, he burnt dead bodies secretly, pretending
that they were live bodies, to show terror and discourage
people from such behaviour.

When the yakkha named Bat-

takkhi demanded human flesh, the king offered himself,
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after which the yakkha declined.

Later when he learnt

that Gothabhaya was anxious to capture him, in order
to become king, he fled with the compassionate intention
to avoid inflicting harm on others, and when he heard
that Gothabhaya was looking for the head of Sirisanghabodhi, to be assured of his claim for kingship, Siri
sanghabodhi is said to have severed his head with his
own hands and sent it to Gothabhaya.
mination of his *^odhisattva career*.

This was the cul
The selfless acts

of Sirisanghabodhi were direct expressions of the later
fully developed Bodhisattva ideal, the central point of
the Mahayana doctrine.

The Mahavamsa does not explicitly

state that Sirisanghabodhi performed these selfless acts
with the intention of attaining Enlightenment, presumably
because it might seem to be going against the Mahavihara
ethos at the time.
However, later Pali as well as Sinhalese works ela
borated on this aspect of the career of Sirisanghabodhi to
a great degree.

The Hatthavanagallaviharavamsa
*

(thirteenth

century) is a Pali prose devoted entirely to the life of

1. Ed. C.E. Godakumbura, PTS,, London, 1956, p.43*
Here the biography of Sirisanghabodhi sounds quite
like a Jataka story.
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Sirisanghabodhi and the erection of religious monuments
on the spot where the king performed the 1great act’#
—

—

The Pu.1avali.ya

1

and the Ra.javaliya

2

(seventeenth century)

have described the virtuous life of Sirisanghabodhi and
his aspiration to Buddhahood.
Acts of self-immolation are better known in the
Mahayana works (for example, the Saddharmatrundarika) than
1

in the Pali tradition.

•r

1

Though the Mahavamsa avoids the

mention of the king’s aspiration to Buddhahood, after

P.1v«« p *683.
2* Ed. B Gunasekara, Colombo, 1 9 H > PP-35-36.
3. See p. 240 f .
The offering of the head as an act of sacrifice is
known in Pallava and early Cola Sculptures, asso
ciated with the worship of Durga. ( U.N. Ghoshal,
The beginnings of Indian historiography and other
essays, Calcutta, 19Wi, pp.200ff). Ghoshal has
pointed out the depiction of such rites in sculp
ture as far back as the Gupta period, and the des
cription of rites in ancient religious literature
such as the Ramayana. Markandeya Purana and Kalika
Parana.

It is of interest to note that a twelfth

century bas-relief found at Polonnaruva (now at
the Anuradhapura museum) depicts a devotee in the
act of self-immolation associated with the worship
of Durga.
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offering his head, it uses the epithet Mahasatta. which
aptly describes the Bodhisattva intentions of the king.
"Thus by the great man (Mahasatta) compassio
nate to all beings, by the torch of the island
(dipadipa'm) . was the fear of pestilence brought
to an end.11’*'
The term Mahasatta is normally used only in refe
rence to a Buddha or Bodhisattva.

The use of the word

Mahasatta equivalent in meaning to a Bodhisattva, by
the Mahavamsa, a chronicle of the orthodox centre, is
but evidence of a prevailing Zeitgeist that emphasized
these ideas.
The Mahavamsa also in its treatment of DutthagamanI,
»

although not accepting a Bodhisattva concept overtly, seems
to do so in a disguised manner.

The Mahavamsa elevates the

future position of Dutthagamani, apparently to fit into a
new idea of kingship; Dutthagamani is to be born as chief
disciple of the future Buddha Metteyya, a position almost
in the same rank as a Bodhisattva.

It is to be noted that

the Dipavamsa makes no such mention.

1. "Mahasattena tenevam sabbabhutanukampina
Maharogabhayam latam dipadipena nasitam." M v . , 36.90
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The supreme act of king Sirisanghabodhi not only
set forth an ideal of kingship but inspired the later
kings to assume his name as a throne name.

The Sin

halese kings from the beginning of the seventh up to
the twelfth century, alternately^ assumed the title
’Sirisanghabodhi’ as the throne name and from the thirteenth
up to the sixteenth century every king had this title.
Hence the title ’Sirisanghabodhi’ reflects the current
trends of the ideals of kingship.
Before this title came into vogue, as an instrument
for legitimizing royal power, the title ’Devanampiya'
was in use, for a similar purpose, starting from Deva
nampiya Tissa who imitated the title of his benefactor,
Asoka.

Many kings, e.g. Uttiya, Dutthagamani Abhaya,

used this title

2

and the epigraphical records

3

reveal

that’the title was in use up to about the fifth century.
’Buddhadasa’, i.e. ’servant of the Buddha’, was another
title borne by kings from the fourth to the tenth centu
ry

and used for similar purposes.
f

’Buddhadasa1, it
|

^

1 . The alternate title was Salamevan (Siiameghavarna)
2. See T.Hettiarachchi,

History of kingship in Ceylon

up to the fourth century A.D.
thesis, London, 1970. p.73«
3. E Z . , 111. pp.155-6.

. Unpublished Ph.D.

should be noted was often used together with 1Siri
sanghabodhi 1 emphasizing the common ideological aims.
On the ideological significance of these types of royal
titles, we should mention the Yarnsatthappakasini^ which
referring to the title ’Devanampiya* states that the
king was so known by the people because he was bent on
meritorious work leading to heavenly life.

Any royal

title assumed by a king is thus suggestive of what the
king is or what he ought to be.
It was Aggabodhi II (6OU- 6H 1 A.D.) who assumed the
p
title ’Sirisanghabodhi* for the first time. A* special
preference for the name ’Sanghabodhi* and names bearing
affinity to *Sanghabodhi* could be noticed during this
period.

The predecessor of king Aggabodhi II, Aggabodhi I

who was his uncle, was the first king after Sirisanghabodhi
to have a name containing the word ’bodhi*.

Among the

numerous religious monuments erected by Aggabodhi I, was
a uarivena
which bears the name Sirisanghabodhi.
4

1. Vamsatthappakasini. ed. O.P. Malalasekara, FTS.,
London, 1935, p.310.
2. UHC.. p.365.

All
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this reflects an attempt made at reviving memories of
the virtues of Sirisanghabodhi with the intention of
creating an impression in the minds of the people that
the kings of this era followed the noble conduct set forth
by Sirisanghabodhi,
According to the chronicles, after Sirisanghabodhi,
Buddhadasa (337-365 A.D.) was the next king who was
associated with Bodhisattva ideals.

In the words of the

Culavamsa:
»
4
"The ruler lived openly before the people the
life that Bodhisattvas lead‘d and had pity for (all)
o
beings as a father (has pity for) his children."
The king is even compared to the Buddha, with the
king’s eighty sons bearing names of the Buddha’s eighty
disciples, such as Sariputta etc.

The comparison of the

king to the Buddha is significant and the use of the term
_ h
’Sambuddharaja’ (lit. all-Enlightened king i.e. Buddha)
has enriched the idea contained in the simile.

It is

1. Cariyam bodhisattanam dassento sakkhi p a n i n a m . C v . ,37*109
*

•

«

«

2. C v . , tr. p.10
3• Sariputtadinamehi puttehi parivarito
Buddhadaso sa Sambuddhara.iaviya virocatha. S2.,37.

176-177.
This reminds one of 'Devaraja* and ’Buddharaja’
cults in Cambodia. See pp.^Od ££•
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nothing but natural for the chronicle to paint as a
Bodhisattva a king who was well known for his benevo
lence, specially his dedication to medical activities
which saved the lives of human beings as well as animals.
Buddhadasa is said.to have placed the precious Jewel
he obtained (as a result of one of his medical feats) from
a

snake as eye in the stone image of the Buddha in

the Abhayagiri monastery.*** On this evidence, we

may

surmise that the kings showed special favour to the
Abhyagiri monastery.

We may remember here that it was

his grandfather who demanded of the Mahavihara monks to
accept the Vaitulyavada, the doctrine adhered to by the
2
Abhayagiri monks.
Inscriptional evidence cited below
may lend further support to this conjecture.

Buddhadasa

has been referred to as Budadasa Mahasena (Buddhadasa Ma
hasena) in the Ruvanvalisaya pillar-inscription^ The
fact that he was known by the name of his grandfather
Mahasena, who has been painted in the Mahavamsa as one
of the worst enemies of the Mahavihara may suggest that

1. Cv., 37.123.
2. See p.
3. EZ., Ill, pp.122ff
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either Mahasena was not such an unpopular king as alleged
by the Mahavamsa or that Buddhadasa lent special patronage
to the Abhayagiri monastery, following in the footsteps
of his grandfather, while not neglecting the Mahavihara
monastery; or it may indicate bothi
2
The Culavamsa records that the eldest son of Buddha
dasa, Upatissa I (365-^-06 A.D.), fulfilled the ten t>ara
mi t as . It is the future Buddhas who fulfill perfections*

.

The next son of King Buddhadasa, Mahanama (lj.06-l|28), seems
to have shown special favour to the Abhayagiri Vihara.
He erected three viharas * Lohadvara, Ralaggama, and
Kotipassavana and presented them to the bhikkhus of the
Abhayagiri Vihara.

It was at the Mahesi's instigation

that he bestowed on the bhikkhus of the Theravada school,
—
2
the vihara built on theBhumurakkha mountain. It is clear
from the words of the Culavamsa,
that Buddhadasa and his
*
«
sons were well aware of the ideals of the Bodhisattva king.
It is true that our only source is the Culavamsa,
a text of the thirteenth century.

It is possible that

the chroniclers in describing the life of Buddhadasa and
his sons were v/rongly attributing the Bodhisattva ideal
prevalent at their time to kings who lived about nine
centuries earlier, whom they considered favourably.
1.

37.180

2. C v . , 37.212-21U

In
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this regard, we should emphasize that not all kings in
the Culavamsa are described in this manner, many kings
not being described as having Bodhisattva qualities. In
view of the fact that the Mahavamsa has described Sirisanghabodhi with Bodhisattva qualities, it is our belief
that records contemporaneous with Buddhadasa, on which
presumably the

Culavamsa

•

i

would have based its data, would

also have described Buddhadasa and others in a similar
fashion.

This may hold true also in case of other kings

who have been said by the chroniclers to have possessed
Bodhisattva qualities.
It may not be a mere coincidence that certain kings
who showed favour to the Abhayagiri Vihara (even accor
ding to the chronicles) were associated with the Bodhi
sattva cult. Dhatusena was the next king who fell into
this category. He is credited with the construction of
a vast number of religious monuments and renovations for
the Abhayagiri Vihara.

He replaced with a pair of costly

jewels the eyes of the stone image of Buddha which were
missing (those placed by King Buddhadasa) and erected a
shrine room with a pavilion for the image.

£\irther re

ferences in the —
Culavamsa
,----- -— testify to the immense interest
he showed in the erection and the maintenance of ^odhisattva
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figures ratha?than of Buddha images^
The first direct reference to a king aspiring to
attain Buddhahood occurs in the description of Aggabodhi I
(571-601*) in the Culavamsa: "Aggabodhi, the highly
favoured of fortune, sister's son of King Mahanaga, now
became king whose aspiration was the attainment of the
o
highest enlightenment". In this connection we may bear
in mind that it is also evident from the ‘—Culavamsa
that
1- w
g— — Aggabodhi I showed favour to the orthodox sect*

He is

reported to have been pleased with thera Jotipala who
defeated in controversy the adherents of the Vaitulya
school and provided him with special protection*
The behaviour of Aggabodhi I in aspiring to Buddhahood
and his attitude against the Vaitulyavad-ins are apparently
contradictory.

The conventional wisdom was that the

Theravada orthodoxy was not associated with Mahayana con
cepts such as the aspiration to Buddhahood.

But we have

discussed elsewhere how the Mahavihara tradition absorbed

1. Cv., 38 .65-69
2. Mahanaganarindassa bhagineyyo subhagiyo

•

So Aggabodhi ra.iasi aggabodhigatasayo.
Cv. , 1*2, 1-2
3. Cy., 1*2, 35-39.
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and claimed as its own certain concepts of* the Maha
yana school against which they had fought at an earlier
time.
The. Culavamsa records the Bodhisattva life of
Sena I (833-853 A.D.) iri the following manner:
"Sovereign whose aspiration was directed to the
Buddha Step."^ ’Buddhabhumi’ is the highest of the ten
stages of spiritual development of Bodhisattva according
to the Mahayana.

The use of this term suggests Mahayana

2
influence.
The Culavamsa description of Sena I gives a thorough
insight into the conduct of kings held in high esteem by
the chronicler.
"Hereupon his younger brother Sena raised
the umbrella (of dominion) in the town, abounding in
rjches, who looked on all creatures as on a dear
son.

He adhered to the conduct of former kings in

accordance

with tradition, and

pious actions before unheard of.

he performed also
Towards bhikkhus,

bhikkhunis, his kinsfolk and (the other) islanders,
1. Pasadam
so va karesi
vihare Jetanamake
.. " '
A—....
"■■■■--.
Anekabhumim bhumindo buddhabhumigatasayo.

C v . . 50.63

V/e think bhumi could be better translated as ’state1
rather than ’step’.
2. See Edgerton, op.cit.
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towards fishes, four-footed beasts and the birds he
fulfilled every duty.

He had Mahinda who had be

taken himself to the opposite shore, slain by agents.
In such wise he cleared his path of all who could
dispute with him the royal dignity.11^
The king who aspired to Buddhahood with all his
virtues had his kinsman slainl
»

It is reasonable to conclude that already before the
ninth century, the Bodhisattva cult was well recognized
as an ideological factor of kingship, implying that the
king was expected to have a moral responsibility for. the
country and himself which should induce him to lead the
exemplary life of a Bodhisattva.

By the ninth century,

however, the king’s authority over monastic administra
tion was becoming inevitable and the king came to assume
more and more power over monks and religious centres.
It is significant that by the tenth century, the reli
gious and political climate prompted the king to use the
Bodhisattva concept for political ends.

vVe may examine

here how this new political ideology developed.
1. Cv., 50. 1-U.
It is to be noted that N s ., presents a different picture
of Sena I. He is referred to as "a man who had not asso
ciated with men of learning and who accepted the false
Vajiriyavada after abandoning the true doctrine.11
N s . . p.l6

Also see pp. 63 f.
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The monasteries, which at the beginning served as
mere centres of religious and cultural activities, be
gan

to own considerable extents of land where the

control of the property and the tenants demanded an
organized system of administration.

A bureaucracy had

to

be set up and rules and regulations for the maintenance
of monasteries laid down.

Meanwhile in the country as

a whole, a centralized form of government with the king
as the source of absolute power had developed.

The

religious organization of the country, as well as the
political control was centred on the king who was
source and sum of all authority, and the custodian of
the established order, including of course the Buddhist
monastic order.
A number of inscriptions belonging to the ninth and
tenth centuries^- illustrate the king’s initiative in
laying down rules and regulations pertaining to the ad
ministration of monasteries and their property, even

1. W. ^ahula, (on. cit.. p.136) points out that although
most of the lithic records belong to the ninth and
tenth centuries, one may assume that the system of
administration of monasteries recorded in them was
based on similar earlier schemes.
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including directives on the recruitment and discipline
of monks.

However, there is no reason to assume that

the king imposed rules and regulations on the monastery;
on the contrary, the king always consulted the inmates of
the monastery concerned or other responsible monks in the
preparation of the rules

2

but he was the head of autho

rity that formulated the eccleciastical regulations.
Not only the formulation of the rules but also their
proper enforcement in the interest of the Sangha was the
duty of the king, though the entire administration was

1. Tablets of Mahinda IV at Mihintale, Slab A,
"[Thus] in respect of the great community of monks
living in this vihara, as well as in respect of the
employees, the serfs, [their respective] duties, and
the receipts and disbursements, His Majesty passed
these [following] regulations, rendering them explicit
by means of comments."
E Z •9 1 9 P • 99
2. Mahinda IV convened an assembly of monks from both
Abhayagiri Vihara and Cetiyagiri Vihara in order to
decide upon a set of rules for a monastery belonging
to the Abhayagiri Vihara. E Z . , I, p.91«
Kassapa V got the Mahadipada Udaya to decide on the
number of monks to reside in the hermitage, the mode
of administration and the means of settling disputes.
EZ., I, p p . 182-190

4
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in the hands of the monks.

Fach monastery was headed

by a Nevasika Mahathera (Resident Chief Monk) who was
responsible for the smooth running of the monastery and
was in turn supervised by the king who was the ultimate
head of the entire complex.

The fact that there was no

central body or individual (like the later Sangharaja^)
who was the head of the ecclesiastical order enabled the
king to have a very close supervisory control over the
individual monasteries and to occupy a place of paramount
importance even in religious matters, where his voice
prevailed.
The king played a prominent role in carrying out
acts of purification of the sangha and also lent his
patronage to ceremonies of Admission and Ordination.

2

1. Dimbulagala Kassapa, who was chosen to head the sangha
at the purification enacted by Parakramabahu I (11531186), was the first Sangharaja.

Under his leadership,

the entire sangha came to be administered and all ec
clesiastical functions controlled from a central
organization.

However, the title Sangharaja came

into use only during the Gampala period.
See Y.Dhammavisuddhi,
(circa 12Q0-1U00)

The Buddhist Sangha in Ceylon

, Unpublished Ph.D thesis, London, 1970.

2. For a detailed account see R.A.L.H. Gunawardana,
The history of the Buddhist sangha.,,

pp.252ff.
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A considerable amount of state wealth was spent on re
ligious festivals and ceremonies* and king's participation
in such religious functions would have become a unifying
force helping to weld the three way relationship between
respectively the king and sangha, the king and the laity
and the sangha and the laity*
We may now examine the nature and the extent to
which the representatives of the king intervened in the
implementation of the regulations*

In cases of quarrels

and disputes among monks, if the monks in the monastery
were not successful in bringing about a settlement, the
royal officials were to inquire into the matter, together

2

with the monks and impose punishment* When a situation
s©e Ibid., pp.254,255.
2. Anuradhapura Slab-Inscription of Kassapa V,
"If an act of misconduct, such as a tumultuous dispute,
arise amongst destitute (?) masters of religious
ceremonies, recipients of benefits [from temple
property, or] among those who have received cells
[to live in], the monks of the [Kapara?] Mula
[fraternity] shall sit [in council] and settle [the
dispute]; if the monks cannot settle it, they shall
hold a conference with the princes, and due investi
gation being made, shall decide [the case] and impose
punishment according to merit.1' E Z *,

l,p*5U

such as the refusal by monks to partake of their gruel
arose^ royal officials were to act as mediators and
persuade them to take the gruel but no compulsion was to
be used*

However, the royal order remained

supreme*

(This incidentally points to a use of satvagraha almost
identical to the twentieth century form as a political
weapon.)
Judiciary rights, were undoubtedly vested in the
king.

However, monks enjoyed the right of jurisdiction

over minor disputes and quarrels*

The state retained

the authority to hold jurisdiction and punish criminals
in cases of grave offences*
The misappropriation of monastic wealth was another
matter that was referred to the royal officials.

They

were to hold investigations into such matters and those
2
who were found guilty were expelled.
1. "If there be a dispute in respect of the monks' refusal
of gruel (hambu ama karana vivadayak ata) , the princes
shall be sent to reconcile the monks and induce them to
partake of the gruel, but no compulsion shall be exercised
to make them accept it* "

E Z . , l,p.55

2* EZ* * 1,p.57."Monks who have appropriated for themselves any
article (pasaya* P.paccayo) whatever that is inside or out
side the [Kapara] pirivena, except those requisites
(pasaya) assigned to them as recipients of cells [for their
maintenance],shall be expelled from the cells, after due
investigation has been made thereof by the' nobles'*M .......
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■The king who was at the apex of the administration
of the monasteries had to protect the interests of the
sangha from the intrusion of even the royal bureaucracy
(as opposed to the monastic bureaucracy). This is evi
denced in the declarations made to the effect that the
1
royal officials were not to be bribed,
in expectation
of favours in return.

The supervisory control of the

king over the administration of the monasteries on an
organized scale would have undoubtedly enhanced the au
thority of the king over the sangha which was up to this
time limited to acts of purification of the sangha and
the performance of religious ceremonies etc.
The foregoing discussion indicates that by the ninth
and tenth centuries, the king virtually came to be re
cognized as the head of the church, on both symbolical and
political level, though not a thera.

It is natural that

the king made an attempt to retain this unequalled position
in the Buddhist Social Order.

It is against this back

ground that the proclamation made by Mahinda IV, (9821029AD)that "none but the Bodhisattvas would become kings

1. Jetavanarama Sanskrit Inscription, EZ., I, pp*^-5»
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of Ceylon11 could be explained.
We may quote here the relevant section in the in
scription:
"The regulation thus enacted should always be
maintained with due respect by the descendants of
our dynasty, with Ksatriya Lords devoted to the
Buddha, who (of yore) have received the assurance
(made by) the omniscient Lord of the Sages, the
pinnacle of the Sakya race, that

none but Bodhi-

sattvas would become kings of prosperous Lanka; who
are wont to wear the white scarf to serve and attend
on the great community of monks on the very day they
celebrate the coronation festival after attaining
to the dignity of kingship, bestowed by the great

1. "... Vivada harna kot me tubutak sirit at ..............
.........

kuladatiya kara siri La(k-hi) no bosat-

hu no raj-vanhayi Saha-kula kot Savaniya-muni-raj-hu
••

••

(viyaran) lad tuma pay sivur rak (nu-va)s

maha-sang-hu pilivayu raj-si-ri

pamina sana bisev

vindna (da)vas maha-[sa]ng-hat meheyat uvasar-vas
(sevel) bandna apa parapuren (basna) Bud bati
Kat-usabna-visin
rakiya yutu ... "

(nira)- (-tur adur) atiya-vanu
EZ.I, p*237.
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community of monks for the purpose of defending
the howl and the robe of the Buddha*"1
The statement that none but Bodhisattvas would
become kings of Ceylon was cited as assurance made by
the Buddha himself in order to heighten its authenti
city.

The impact of the statement becomes all the more

significant because the inscription was found within the
precincts of a monastery.

This does reflect the unique

status held by the king as the head of the political as
well as religious affairs of the country, a

status well

recognized by the sangha. However, it is also mentioned
in the above quoted inscription that the sangha conferred
'formally* the dignity of kingship on the king, and it
was incumbent on the latter to promote the welfare of
the former and provide protection for them from the very
day of coronation. This implies that the sangha had the
power to make the appointment of kings.

But it should

be noted that the sangha often sanctioned the traditional
1. E Z ., I,p.2U0. R.A.L.H. Gunawardane has rightly pointed
out that the translation 'bowl and the robe of the
Buddha' was wrong and it should be 'bowls and robes of
monks'

See R.A.L.H.Gunawardane,

Buddhist Sahgha p.2^9.
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succession and in fact only in very few instances was
the sangha consulted in the selection of a king, and
this was in cases of disputed succession.***
The position of kingship could never be rivalled by
the sangha.

Owing to the vast powers of the king,

specially those in conferring wealth and immunities to
the monasteries as well as the necessary protection, it
was in the interest of the sangha to maintain good re
lations with the king.

Besides, the division of the

sangha into rival factions and the absence of a single

1. On the death of Saddhatissa (137-119 B.C.), Thulatthana
was appointed to the throne, ignoring the eldest son,
Lanjatissa, with the consent of the monks. (My.,33*
17-18). According to the Culavamsa (Chap.6l, 1-U)
after the death of Vijayabahu I (1055-1110 A.D.) the
king's sister, her three sons, ministers and the
sangha unanimously conferred kingship on Jayabahu
overlooking Vikramabahu, the king's son.

Vidagama

Mahathera at the beginning of the fifteenth century
gave Prince Parakrama

and his mother protection against

Vira Alakesvara and finally installed him on the throne.
(Si javaliva. p.L8.)
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leader^- of the sangha weakened its power.
Gunawardana

2

contended that, as the administration

of monasteries became more and more complex, there was
a "gradual abdication of the king's economic rights and
polj tical authority'1.

We think, on the contrary, with

the formalization of the bureaucratic structure and also
the concurrent development of the Bodhisattva ideology,
secular and religious aspects of kingship were streng
thened and consequently the king was placed on a stronger
footing.
In this respect, we should not look at the king
and the sangha as rival seats of power but as a joint
system of power which held sway over the inhabitants of
the Island, in many spheres of their lives.

These spheres

of dominations included the land they tilled (which was
sometimes owned by the king and sometimes by the sangha)
as well as the sphere of ideology which legitimated such
domination.

1. Even under a single leader (sangharaja) or after the
unification of the sangha there was no threat to the
king's power.

There was no tendency on the part of

the religious leaders to assume temporal power, as
happened in Tibet.
2. R.L.H. Gunawardana, The History of the Buddhist sangha.
p.282.
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This joint power system evidently provided a very
efficient system of domination*
dana:

Thus to quote Gunawar

"The influential position that the monks held

in the society suited them to the role of mediators
among kings as well as commoners#

They were the

advisers who enjoyed the respect and confidence of
the laity"

and also: "A considerable amount of the

wealth of the state was used for the patronage of
the Order and for the performance of religious rites#"

p

In this connection, we are not inclined to go with
Gunawardana when he says: "The interdependence of the
sangha and the king seems to have been an important
factor which maintained the balance of power in the
Sinhalese

society by preventing either from extenting

its authority#"^
In our view, the joint system of domination was
useful to both king and sangha in the exercise of their

1. Ibid* * p#237«
2. Ibid#* p.25U.
3* Ibid,, p#252.
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interests, vis-a-vis the general population.

And thus

an exercise of power by one member at the expense of the
other which would naturally weaken the joint system of
domination was in the long run to the detriment of both*
Consequently exercise* of power by one at the expense of
the other has been rare and occurred only on a very few
occasions.
Around this time., an attempt to elevate the posi
tion of the king to a status equal to the highest ranks
of the Buddhist Order, namely that of the Buddha or
Bodhisattva or Arhat, is evident in the use of terms
like pirinivan^ in reference to the decease of kings,
viz. terms associated with Buddhas and Arhats hitherto.
Some traces of this tendency were to be noticed from
about the eighth century when strictly ecclesiastical
2
terms like vat-himi which in earlier times were used
in reference only to the sangha came to be applied to
kings, too.
It is not surprising that Mahinda IV made an attempt
1.

E Z ♦, V, pt.ii,p.lS5> Satalosapjriniviyan vahanse

2.

^ock Inscriptions at Rassahela E Z . , IV, pp.l73>17U*
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to arrogate to himself the claim of being a direct
descendant of the ^akya clan, which would have made
him a blood relative of the Buddha himself.

A frag

mentary Slab Inscription from the Jetavana monastery
of the seventh year of a. king identified as Mahinda
IV describes the king as ’pinnacle of the illustrious
Saha race, who is descended from the lineage of Okavas,
who has come down in the succession of the great king
Sudovun and who is descended from the lineage of the
—

great king Panduvasdev Abha.'

1

2

This is a practice that

1. EZ., Ill,p.228.
2. The practice of claiming descent from the Sakya clan
had prevailed in other South and South East Asian
Buddhist countries as well.

Sron-btsan-sgam-po of

Tibet, according to the legendary accounts in the
Mani-bkah-hbum«• was a descendant of the mythical
Sakya prince of gNah-K’ribtsan-po (alleged to be the
son of King Prasenajit, Buddha’s first royal patron)
who came to Tibet in the fifth century B.C. (V/addell,
Lamaism. p.l9«f*n.l)
The last Burmese dynasty founded by a village headman
in the eighteenth century claimed ancestry from the
§akya kings of Kapilavatthu.For a detailed account,see
Robert Heine-G-eldern, Conceptions of State and Kingship in
South East A s i a . Data Paper, No.18. South East Asia Prog
ram Dept, of Far Eastern Studies, Cornell University,
Ithaka, New York. 1956. p.9
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goes back to the Dipavamsa and the Mahavamsa. where
•

•

Pandukabhaya is said to be a descendent of the lineage
of the Sakya Amitodana, a brother of Suddhodana, the
father of the Buddha.

A similar claim made by a king

himself is found in the Madirigiriya Pillar Inscription
of Kassapa V (91U-923 A.D.), where he claims descent
from the lineage of Okavas1 of which the Sakya clan wa3
a branch.
After Mahinda IV, the same claim is found in the
Po.lonnaruva Pillar Inscription and the Dimbulagala Ins
cription of the queen of Vikramabahu I (1111-1132 A.D.)^
A tendency to put the king on a par with the Buddha
was also present during this time. (A certain similarity
in attributes alluded to both the king and the Buddha has
existed from early times in Buddhist kingdoms under the
well known concept of cakravarti.

Buddha was described as

a king and vice versa in Pali canonical and post canonical
literature^)

The PolonnaruVa Galpota Slab-Inscription of

1.EZ., II, pp.25-33; Mv., 2, 11-12; P.Okkaka, Sk. Iksvaku
was the ancestor of the solar race, to which Rama and
others belonged.
2. E Z . , IV, p.6Z+; II A 12-lU; Vol.II,p.95, 1.1.
3* See B.G. Gokhale, *Early Buddhist kingship1, Jill. of Asian
Studies, XXVI, pp. 15-22.

A. £.,1, pp. 109-110; D. , III, p.95
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Nissanka Malla (1187-1196 A.D.) says:
trThe appearance of an impartial king should
be welcomed as the appearance of the Buddha•"
Thus the respect that the kings commanded during this
era became more and more associated with a .certain religious aura.

2

By the time of Nissanka Malla, the political scene had
a period of vast changes in the country, due to the Cola
occupation, the liberation from the Colas by Vijayabahu I,
and the political and religious unification brought about
by Parakramabahu I.

The type of political action pursued

by Nissanka Malla to strengthen his position was twofold:
on the one hand he counteracted the constant threat from
South Indian powers and on the other, he asserted his
position as king against the growing power of the local
chiefs and of the sangha. This led him to make propaganda
for himself and his dynasty on an organized scale.

It can

1, E Z ,, II p.113,
Mandahat ra.jun labim budun labim se (salakiya vutu) y a ;
2, The development of this trend is later seen in the
funeral rites conducted at the death of kings.

The

description of the funeral ceremony given to Vijayabahu
III (1232-1236 A.D,) suggests that the king was treated
like a religious dignitary. His body was cremated within
the precincts of a monastery and a stupa was constructed
on site of the pyre.See Hatthavanagallaviharavamsa p.32
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be contended that the best example of using religion
as a political weapon in the history of Ceylon was
displayed by Nissanka Malla.
We observed in the foregoing pages how the Bodhisattva ideal came to be used as an ideological tool and
how the trends of the time reflected the identification
of the king with the highest ranks of the Buddhist Order.
It was, however, Nissanka Malla who put these religiopolitical ideas to maximum use.
The concept of the Bbdhisattva king had become a
living tradition by this time as is evidenced in the
Priti-Danaka-Mandapa rock Inscription, Polonnaruva:
,f... Through the courts of justice, he sup
pressed injustices in many places.

And with the

object that the people whom he had thus made pros
perous might not be ruined by wrong conduct, he set
up in his capital moral edicts engraved on stone.
(Moreover) thinking,

*1 will show myself in my

(true) body which is endowed with benevolent regard
for and attachment to the virtuous qualities of a
Bodhisattva king, who like a parent, protects the
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world and the religion1} and seeing that the inhabi
tants of the threefold kingdom (of Ceylon) were in
distress, His Majesty decided, fI will give them
wealth equal to that of kings1, and bestowing on
them gold and silver vessels, pearls, precious
stones and various other wealth made every one hap11

py • ♦ •

2

It is also evident from the above quotation that
Nissanka Malla emphasized the paternal attitude- an idea
that was always there, by which he made a deliberate
attempt to appeal to the emotions of the people*
In the Polonnaruva Galopota Inscription, he states:
"Though kings appear in human form, they are
human divinities and must therefore be regarded as

Goas."^
This statement reflects the well known Indian idea
of divinity of kingship which was prevalent from the very

1* Mavu-pjyan-se lo-sasun rakna bodhi-satva-ra.ja-gunayata
(met-sitati sne)ha paksa-pata sarirayen-ma pamhai11.
2. HZ.,II, pp.175-176.
3.
p.113.
4. naradevata heyin deviyan-se dakka yutuya.
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time the institution of kingship was known}

Whatever

the means was, the underlying motive of Nissanka Malla
was to command the deepest respect from his subjects
for a smooth running of the affairs of the state. The
same idea is found in the Polonnaruva Slab Inscription
at the North gate of the citadel:
■ "Then perceiving that utter destruction forth
with befalls the wealth, nay the very tribe, of the
wicked ones who work evil against kings in ignorance
of the greatness of their virtues - kings who stand
as Gods in human form and as parents to the world,
His Majesty determined that such destruction should
not befall anyone."

p

In fact, Nissanka-Malla played the role of the spi
ritual mentor of even the monks.

In the fragmentary Hata-

da-ge inside wall-inscription, lie advises the monks on
the recruitment of new monks.
"The venerable ones, who are in the position

1. Cf. e.g. Mahabharata, 13*152,16; Manu-Smrti, 9>315f;
Agni-purana,225. l6ff.

See for details, J. Gonda,

Ancient Indian kingship from the religious point of
view, Leiden, 1966.
2. E Z . , II, No.28, p.l6U.
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of ... teachers and spiritual preceptors, should
not, without inquiry, robe foolish, sinful persons
who are false and crafty.

They should do no im

proper thing [contrary to] ... taught by the Buddha.
The guise of a sramana adopted without the virtues
*

(of one) is ... [and] the partaking of food (be
longing to another) while one leads an immoral life
... in hell.”1
In the Rankot-vehera Inscription, he gives spiri
tual guidance to the monks:
"Prosperity! It is well if gentlemen (kulanutrayan visin) who pursue a course [of discipline] in the
Order of the Buddha which, for the denizens of the
whole world, is like unto a field [for the sowing
of the seeds] of meritorious actions, avoiding evil
beings who are hateful and crafty, not neglecting
the [two] obligations [of the study] of the scrip
tures and introspection (granthavidarsana dhurayehi
nopama) , diffusing kindness towards all beings by
engaging in the cultivation of Love, Compassion and
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other subjects of Meditation and [thus] not neg
lecting the protection of Society and Religion, as
well as the protection of one’s own self, ensure
the attainment of heaven to those who, with a be
lieving heart, attend upon them with the four
requisites [of a monk], and live in such wise that
there will be the attainment of Nirvana in the
end."1
The manner in which Nissanka Malla used religion as
a deliberate ideological weapon displays a high sense of
political campaigning.

His political moves were accom

panied on the spiritual level by these appeals to the
religious sentiments of the subjects.

Emphasizing the

non-Buddhistic aspect of the South Indian Kingdoms was
the wisest step that could be taken to unite the people
against foreign threats and also to strengthen his own
position

2

as reflected in the

following

1. E Z •, V pt. 2, p.269.
2. By stating the above, we are not implying that Nissanka
Malla was a hypocrit and not a zealous convert to Bud
dhism. What is implied is that his religious ideological •
appeals even though arising from conviction helped to
enhance his authority.

This distinction, I believe is

carried by the sociological categories of latent
.-note contd.
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statements^
lfJust as pouring poison . ♦. or planting poison
ous trees where wish-conferring trees stood, people
should not establish in the island of Lanka which
belongs to the Kalinga dynasty, non-Buddhistic
kings of Cola, Pa$dya etc. who are inimical to the
religion of the Buddha11?
"Over the Island of Ceylon, which belongs to the
religion of the Buddha, non-Buddhistic princes from
Cola,
Kerala, or other countries should not be chosen."^
*
/
The protection of the sasana as the foremost duty of
the kings was expressly declared in the Hatadage Inscrip
tion^

The Slab Inscription of Sahasa Malla emphasizes

function and manifest function.

In this case, Nissanka

Malla*s manifest function was the spread of religious ideas
from his religious conviction, the latent function was that
it upheld his authority and domination over the kingdom.
1. The idea that the king of the Island should be a Buddhist
and that no non-buddhist dynasty would be able to conso
lidate their authority was often voiced in many literary
works. P.1v.. p.U9; Srtnk., p.393*
2. Galpota Slab Ins. Polonnaruva,

, II. No.17.

3. Slab Inscription at the North-gate of the citadel.
KZ*. f II, No.28. p.l6i|.
k. EZ., II. p.122.
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the inseparable link between the king and Buddhist
religion*
ftA kingdom without a king, like a ship with
out a steersman, would not endure, like a day
without the sun, it would be lustreless, and the
Buddhist religion without the 'wheel of the law'
would be devoid of support.
Kingship as an absolute and essential factor for
the welfare of human beings was emphasized more than
ever before, and every effort was made to keep the power
within the Kalinga dynasty and break down the rising lo
cal chiefs.

This is well recorded in the Polonnaruva

Galpota Slab Inscription:
"In accordance with the maxim ... they should
elect for kingship the sons of ... kings (namely the
princes holding the office

of) apa mahapa, even though

they be minors, for they are the lords of the world,
and thus they should maintain family customs ...

If

there are no princes, they should maintain (the kingdom)
by submitting themselves to the sway of the queens. If
1. EZ.,II, p.227.
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there are no queens also, they should place in the
position of king even a slipper worn on the feet of
a great king and protect the kingdom...
After the period of Nissanka Malla, it was during
the reign of Parakramabahu II (1236 A.D.) that the use
of Buddhism as a political ideology again surfaces,
and here, the ideal of the Bpdhisattva king was not only
well recognized but also the implications involved in
the process of attaining Buddhahood in a future birth
were given much consideration, as vividly depicted in the
contemporary Pu.1avali.ya. The ideal was not limited to the
king; it was the model of conduct for the minister Deva- 2
patiraja and the author of the Pulavaljya himself*
However, Bpdhisattva as a title of a king appears
for the first time, only when Vijayabahu IV (1271 A.D.),
the son of Parakramabahu II was known as *Bodhisatta
•2

Vijayabahu* In the Culavamsa.

He was popularly known

1. E Z . , II.p.122. Cf. Pamayana. C X V , lh-18, Bombay edition,
Ayodhyakanda.
2. See p .130 f.
3* Amhakam adhuna bodhisatto Vi.jayabahuko

Ra.jadhanimr Pulatthivham

•

karetum •kiragacchati. Cv.
.88.35.
— —

Also; Tad a kho bodhisattassa putto Vi.jayabahuno
Natta tassa Parakkantibahuraiino mahiddhino. Cv. .90.U8

by the Sinhalese term 'Bosat Vijayabahu1

Later kings

were referred to by the title*Bodhisattva', for instance
ParakramabahuVI ( 11+12A . D ) was known as ’Bodhisattva Parao
kramabahu.1
The Oruvala Sannasa reads:
"•••our great Bodhisattva Parakramabahu who
wore his crown fifty five times in Ceylon acquired
merit,became a cakravarti king in thjs auspicious
universe and in the end attained supramundane
Buddhahood•••
Parakramabahu VI appears to have lived up to this
image as reflected in some of the fifteenth century li
terary works.

The Hamsa Sandesaya^ and the Kavyasekharaya
C

extol his Bodhisattva virtues *

The Dambadeni Asna

refers

to him as one who perfected Bodhisambharas.
!• Srtnk., p.315; N s . , p.21; Ra.iaratnakaraya«p.U3*
2. EZ., III.p.66.
3*

ape maha Bodhisattva Parakrama Bahu maha rajottamayananvahanse pas-panas otunu Lamkave palanda pin
kota me mahgul sakvala cakravala cakravartti-raia-va
*

w

•

«i

w

kelavara
maha bo vada
lovutura Budu bava siddhavanahu
♦
*
nam veti...,! E Z •, III, p.67*
k. Vv.31-36.

5* V. 8.
6. Kuveni

Asna. Sihaba Asna. Dambadeni A s n a , ed. Kiralle

GnanaWimala, Colombo, I960, p.30.
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The Saddharmaratnakara.ya calls Farakramabahu VI
Buddhankura (literally Buddha shoot), a nascent Buddha.
"...the great king Parakramabahu, the nascent
Buddha, the sovereign of Tri Siihhala, the chief of
nine jewels, who is endowed with valour, power and
heroism...11
The idea that the king was a Bodhisattva incarnate
(Bodhisa11vavatara) was developed during the fifteenth
century.

The Oruvala Sannasa refers to king Parakramabahu

VI as Bodhisattvavatara..
1f...His Majesty our king Maha Parakrama Bahu,
sovereign of Tri Simhala and an incarnate Bodhisattva,
had worn the crown fifty-five times..."

p

The term avatara which denotes a manifestation of a
god in Hinduisnr was apparently added to the Bodhisattva
1. 11. ♦ .Buddankura vu trisimhaladhisvara navaratnadhipati
saurabalaparakramanvita parakramabahu m a h a r a i a n a n t a .-.I?

Srtnk.,p.75
2. ,f...apage ra jadhira.ia-vu Tri Sjmhaladhisvara B o dh isatvavatara Maha Parakrama Bahu vada vun tena otunp
pas-panas d h a r a n a . .."

E Z . . Ill, p . 66.

3. Cf. Geoffrey Parrinder, A vat ar and

1970.

i n c a r n a t i o n , London,
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concept around the fifteenth century.

It should he remem

bered that this was a time when the worship of Hindu gods
was dominant in Buddhism and as a result,the fusion of
Mahayana Bodhisattvas into Hindu gods was occurring.'*'
Before concluding this section, we would like to
cite here the view held by Geiger on the treatment of the
Bodhisattva ideal as an aspect of kingship as depicted in
the chronicles.
!,The chronicles must admit that pious kings
could be on the way to become Buddhas in a future
existence.

I think that this was a concession to

the Mahayanists who attributed such a quality to
certain rulers and it was made to them by the
Theravadians in order not to disturb the good relations between church and royalty."
He adds that up to the thirteenth century, the time
the first part of the Culavamsa was completed, the chro
nicles seem to have accepted the nev/ ideal only half
heartedly, in that the kings are said to have aspired to

1. See Chap.5.
2. CCMT.

p.211.
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Buddhahood or lived the life of Buddhas but the title of
Bodhisattva was never directly given to a single king,
until the time the second part of the Cu'lavamsa
was
■
;---written, i.e. fourteenth century.

In making this state

ment- Geiger here assumes that the theoretical manifesta
tion of the ideal of the Bodhisattva as an ideology of
kingship was an import,

to Ceylon which the Mahayanists

were trying to impose on the Theravadins and not an in
digenous feature.
As we have seen, our studies suggest that though
the ideal of the Bodhisattva as a part of the doctrine
of Mahayana was an import to Ceylon, the Bodhisattva
cult as an ideology of kingship developed naturally, as
a typical response of the marriage of religious ideo
logical factors with political ones.

We have mentioned

earlier that the king and the sangha provided a joint
system of domination over the rest of the population.
The Bodhisattva cult is seen as a factor of kingship
developed to help sustain this joint domination.
light, naming a king Bodhisattva could help in
ing the legitimacy

In this
increas

of his authority.to rule over his

subjects, who we presume were devoted Buddhists. We may,
however, note in passing that, for instance, the Mahavamsa
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which we may take to be the official voice of the sangha
has not only extolled kings for their qualities of per
sonableness.

It was more the rule for the authors of the

Mahavamsa to describe the kings they looked on with
favour by giving a list of their gifts given to the songha
either as land or religious buildings.

Only rarely are

kings extolled for their personal qualities apart from
their generosity toward the sangha.
We may in this concluding section pose the following
questions with respect to the development of the Bodhi
sattva cult in kingship in Ceylon.

Is one a Bodhisattva

just by virtue of being a king or rather is being a
Bodhisattva a kind of prerequisite of being a king? Were
only some virtuous

kings regarded as Bodhisattvas?

Or

were all kings expected to behave like Bodhisattvas?
In answering these questions, we should note that
even during the era from the twelfth to the fifteenth
century when several kings were being designated as
Bodhisattvas, every king was not designated so.
Hissanka Malla, Parakramabahu II, Vijayabahu

Thus
IV,

Parakramabahu VI are referred to as Bodhisattvas but there
is no evidence to show that the other kings who lived
during the period were so referred to.

Therefore the
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i

fact of being a king did not guarantee the title Bodhisattva* and conversely being a Bodhisattva was not a
prerequisite of being a king.
It appears that only some virtuous kings were re
garded as Bodhisattvas but obviously
were not considered so.

all virtuous kings

There were kings of the tenth

to the fifteenth centuries who are extolled as virtuous
in the Culavamsa but were not considered

Bodhisattvas,

for example Vijayabahu I ,Parakramabahu I, Parakramabahu III,
Bhuvanekabahu II.

We may reasonably assume that the kings

who were designated Bodhisattvas were expected to behave
as Bodhisattvas.

However, we should point out that they

did not always do so;

Sena I who is referred to as

having aspired to Buddhahood is recorded as having killed
his kinsman.
The Bodhisattva cult in
We may now examine

other lands.
briefly the extent to which king

ship in South East Asia

was associated with the Bodhisattva

ideal.

special importance to a study

This area is of

of Sinhalese Buddhism as these lands later became conver
ted to the Buddhism of the Ceylon variety.
To begin with Ceylon, we have observed that though
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some of the concepts associated with the Bodhisattva
king were present among the Ceylon kings as an incipient
ideology from very early times i.e.

fourth

century, a direct

proclamation that a king is required to be a Bodhisattva
is met with only during the time of Mahinda IV (956972 A.D.).

We have also observed how the growing in

terest in Mahayana ideas, linked with the practical
need to consolidate the kingfs power in order to main
tain peace and welfare in the country, prompted this king
to make this open declaration.

It is significant that

this is the earliest record of Bodhisattva kingship in
the whole of South and South East Asia.'*'

1* -Sron-btsan-sgara-po of Tibet (circa 609-6^9 A. D.) was
canonised latterly as an incarnation of the Bodhi
sattva Avalokitesvara and his two wives as incar
nations of Tara.

It was only with the intention

of bestowing the highest veneration in retrospect
on one of the greatest kings of Tibet, who was the
patron of civilization and Buddhism, that he was
later canonised as an incarnation of Avalokitesvara,
the highest respected Bodhisattva among the Tibetans.
The theory of re-incarnate Lamas originated only
around the 15th century, as examined
(Lamaism, p.229)

by Waddel.
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A Bodhisattva ideal of kingship similar to that
of Ceylon was also practised in Burma and Thailand.
Sarkisyanz has attempted to give a description of the
Bodhisattva ideal of Burmese kingship and how it de
rived from concepts current in mediaeval Ceylon.

He

states:
’’Aspirations toward the attainment of future
Buddhahood, [purha Ion = paya laun:] aspirations
to be born as the future Buddha Mettaya, whose
coming had been foretold by the Buddha Gautama,
the aspiration to bring a state of society that
prophecies associated with Mettaya, became an
ideal that Burmese kingship inherited from me
dieval Ceylon.

It meant a rationalization and

idealization of kingship in a Buddhist sense. The
ruler recieved through Buddhism the exemplary
soteriological charisma of the B0dhisattva Met
taya, a being aspiring toward the liberation of
all living beings from Saysara.

In this sense

Burma’s Buddhist kingship has formulated particularly in its epigraphy - a soteriological
rationalization of the State.

1 . E. Sarkisyanz, Buddhist backgrounds of the Burmese
revolution. The Hague, 1965, p«59
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The epigraphic records that he presents as evidence
are in reference to three kings - namely Kyanzittha
(l08U-lll2 A.D.), Alaungsitthu (1112-1167 A.D.) and
.Hsinpyushin (1763-1776 A.D.).

in the discussion below,

we shall quote extracts from inscriptions Sarkisyanz
has used as well as other inscriptions and relevant
data referring to five other kings which have a bear
ing on the Bodhisattva kingship in Burma.

We will also

show that although the Bodhisattva kingship in Burma
was in a well developed form and was very probably
received from Ceylon, it did not generally refer to any
particular Bodhisattva as Maitreya as Sarkisyanz conteiids.
Sarkisyanz quotes the following extracts from
Kyanzittha1s inscriptions which reflect the Bodhisattva
ideal of kingship prevalent in Burma.
flAs by the lord Buddha was foretold, so has
all come to pass.

The King of the Law, who was

foretold by the lord Buddha, who is great in love
and compassion toward all beings, to the end that
all beings may obtain happiness and bliss ..."1

1. Kyanzittha1s Myakan Inscription, in: E-pjgrauhia
Birmanica t Vol. II, Part i

Rangoon, 1921, p.lU2.
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”... The pious gifts that king made ...,
building monasteries, or digging tanks, or planting
groves ... only that all beings might escape out
of Samsara..."^
A _

__________________ _

".. • King Sri Tribhuvanadityadhammaraja ...
in his final existence [before entering Nirvana
himself?] shall raise out of the Four ... [Forms
of being] all ... the world, together with the
hevas [gods] that are immersed in Samsara. which
is even as an ocean that is devoid of shelter [or]
a place of refuge, shall [he] lift into the good
Law, which is even as the great ship [and] shall
bring them to the heaven of exalted ------Nirvana ...
Thus did lord Buddha prophesy ...1
tfKing Sri Tpibhuvanadityadhammaraja, the
exalted mighty universal monarch, who rides upon
a white elephant, the omniscient one, the Bodhi
sattva, who shall verily become a Buddha that saves
and redeems all beings, who is great in love and
compassion for all beings at all times, who upholds
the religion of the lord Buddha, who is exalted
above all other kings ... over the Four Quarters
..., who has wisdom and splendor exceeding other
kings ... •

All good men understand that this is

indeed the king of the Law [Dhammaraja] who was
foretold by the lord Buddha, who is to become a

1. Ibid.. I, ii, p.166.
2. Ibid.. I, ii, p.122.
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true Buddha .• •
Sarkisyanz also quotes the following inscription
dated 1131 A * D # in order to demonstrate the "Theravada
Buddhist royal ideal of aspiring towards future Buddhahood" observed by Kyanzitthafs successor, Alaungsitthu.
"As this great being has fulfilled the Ten Perfections
And attained omniscience,
Releasing all from bondage,
So may I fulfill the Ten Perfections and attain
Omniscience
And loose the bonds of all * • • •
••• Whatever boon I seek,
It is the best of boons, to profit all
By this abundant merit I desire
Here nor hereafter no angelic pomp . .*
nor the state and
Splendours of a monarch, •••........
fBy merit of this act I would behold
Mettaya, captain of the world, endued
With two and thirty emblems, where he walks
Enhaloed on a rainbow pathway fair,
••• and sets free
Samsara1s captives by his holy word *»*•

1* Kyanzittha’s Mon Inscription from an uncertain pagoda
in the Mon earea, dated 1093 A.D*, in: Bpigraphia
Birmanica, I, ii, p. 1*4-6 *

For more inscriptions of

Kyanzittha that express the wish for Buddhahood See
Epi.Blrm.. I, ii, p p . H 7 f ;

II, ii, pp.lWLf.
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«••• till clad in virtue’s eight,
Informed by such a teacher I become
A Buddha in the eyes of spirits and man
•.. 0 might I thus
Compass a Buddha’s duties and attain
... [Nirvana] lavish of abunding bliss.
A Pali inscription which according to Luce is most
likely to be of Im-taw-syan (1165 A.D.) reads:
"Siri Tribhuvanaditya-varadhamma, Lord of the
Quarters, made this image of the Buddhas with the
object of attaining perfect enlightenment..."
Panpwat San mliy who was later known as Taruk pliy
(1255 A.D.) expressly stated that he was a Bodhisattva.
When he was requested to give back to the monks a land
confiscated by a certain regional chief, he made the
following royal order:
"As I am a Bodhisattva myself, I should never
take them.

How couldI confiscate them?

were already seized),

(If they

I dedicate them to the Lords.

Let them do what they like with them.

Let not the

land of the Three Gems enter ourland.

There could

be no sin if our land
Gems.

enters the land of the

Three

You put up permanent pillars to demarcate

1. The Shwegugyi Pagoda Inscription with a translation
[from Pali] by G.H.Luce and Pe Maung Tin, in: Burma
Res.Soc., Fiftieth Anniversary Publications. No.2
Rangoon, i960 , pp .379,382-38**.
2. G.H.Luce, Old Burma-Early Pagan, Vol.I, p.118.
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the land of the Lords. ”**■
An inscription written in reference to a peace
mission headed by the Burmese monk Disapramuk who went
to China in 1285 A.D. to plead with the Chinese king
Kublai Khan not to invade Pagan reflects the ideal of
kingship established at the time.
If0l King, are you not one who prays for the
boon of Buddhahood? Grant that the religion of father
Kotama be not destroyed.

The kingdoms that you,

0 King, have conquered are very many and very great.
Tampratit kingdom is small, a mere appendage.
Because there is the religion, the Bodhisattva
prefer (?) the kingdom.
yeti

Let not the soldiers enter

As for me, I shall first plant rice and beans.

When the rice and beans are full grown, then enter!
When Alompra emerged victorious in 1752 after a
phase of political disturbances for over a decade, he

1. Maung Than Tun,

'Mahakassapa and his tradition1,

Paper read at the Ramakrishna Mission Society
meeting held on 29.8.1959, Kyi, p . 19.

2. Maung Than Tun, The Buddhist church in Burma during
the Pagan period 1QIU4--1287. Unpublished Ph.D. thesis,
University of London, 1955, P-79*

p
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proclaimed himself king of Burma assuming the title
of Alaungpaya or "the Great Lord who shall be a Buddha
one day,"'*'

This period brought about a national and

religious revival; the king took the initiative in
bringing back the lost religious glory; the court
2
observed the uposatha days.
The citizens hailed the
benevolent king as a Bodhisattva as is reflected in the
Sasanavamsa.
Sakala-Maramma-ratthavasino ca ayam amhakam
raja Bodhisatto ti voharimsu. ^
However, the king appears to have used the Bodhi
sattva ideal of kingship as a slogan for political ends.
During his invasion of Siam, Alaungpaya declared that
as a future Buddha he intended to spread the dhamma in
Siam, and demanded on these religious grounds that Siam
should surrender.^" Alaungpaya also massacred more than
four thousand of his Manipuri prisoners because they
1. G.E# Harvey, History of Burma, London, 1925 > p.l60.
2. Sasanavamsa, ed. Mabel Bode, P T 3 , London, 1897» p.123*
Also see N'iharranjan Ray, An introduction to the study
of Theravada Buddhism in Burma, Calcutta, 19lf-b,pp.225f.
3* Sasanavamsa. p.123.
km Koun: baun-ze* Maha Yazavvin-to-gyi, Mandalay, 1905 y

p.315
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refused to be taken as captives.^*
Hsinpyushin (1763-1776 A.D.), the second son of
Alompra, whose forces invaded Siam and destroyed the
Siamese capital expressed the wish for Buddhahood as
is evidenced in the Po-U-Daung inscription dated 177^A.D.
Ifln virtue of this, my good deed, may I,
in the future, become a Buddha, and be able to
dispel the ignorance of a great many creatures
immersed in ignorance, and may I finally reach
the tranquil, transcendent, immutable, blissful,
peaceful, and happy city, which is secure
from danger of death rebirth and old age!
“During the period that intervenes between
my present existence and my becoming a

Buddha,

may all my enemies flee on hearing about my might
and power or by seeing my person; and during the
same period, may good fortune be my lot, whenever
my might and power is heard of or my person seen!
“For this, my good deed, may I become an Omniscient One, surpassing others in wisdom and ...
hsinpyushin*s wish for Buddhahood is also referred

Ibid.♦ p.303* Also see G.E. Harvey, op.cit.. p.239*
2. Po-U-Daung inscription tr. Taw Sein Ko, IA., 22,
1893, pp. If-
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to in the Sasanavamsa as paricitaparamipunnasambharo^
(he who practised the perfections and accumulated merits).
An instance where the ^odhisattva ideal was used to
the extreme in Burma is seen during the reign of Boda.vpaya, (1781-1819), the youngest son of Alompra.

He

built a vast number of shrines and monasteries but never
won the good will of his subjects due to his extremely
conceited and cruel nature.

His biggest undertaking

was to build the largest pagoda in the world, on which
he spent a fabulous amount of money and labour.

He

left the palace and resided at the place where it was
being built and announced that he was Buddha Metteyya.

2

However, the theras stood against the pretensions of the
cruel king, upon which he returned to the palace as an
ordinary monarch.

1. Sasanavamsa, p.
2. HB., III, pp.UU,63; Vincente Sangermano, A description
cf the Burmese Empire, Rome 1833, PP.56,39; 0.2. Hall
(Editor), Michael Symes, Journal of his second Embassy
to the court of Ava in 1802. London, 1933, PP.AtVIf, LHV
3. As the reason to abandon the building of the pagoda, the
Burmese chronicles give

the fact that the king did so

because of a prophesy to the effect that if the pagoda
reaches completion, the country will be ruined. Also
See Harvey, op.cit. t p.276.
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V/e have just examined the available data on the
presence of the Bodhisattva ideal of kingship in Burma.
It is apparent that such an ideal did exist.

And as

the first reference to this ideal occurs only after
the introduction of Sinhalese Buddhism in 1057 A.D.,
we may reasonably conclude that the ideal was imported
from Ceylon.^

In the light of the data available on

the Bodhisattva kingship in Burma it is difficult to
accept Sarkisyanz1s contention that as a rule Burmese
kings identified themselves as Metteyya.

There is

however, one reference, that of Bodawpaya of the nineteasth
century which we may point out as an exception to our
observation.

However, Bodawpaya1s case came long after

the original introduction of Sinhalese Buddhism to Burma.
The manner in which kingfs claim was denounced both by the
sangha and laity add corroborative evidence to our con
tention that the wish of the kings both in Burma and in
Ceylon was to attain Buddhahood; not to become Buddha
Metteyya

in particular.

1. It should be remembered that before the introduction
of Sinhalese Buddhism from Ceylon, Burma was under
the direct influence of Mahayana due to religious and
cultural relations with East Bengal where Hahayana and
Tantrayana flourished. G.H.Luce, Old Burma.pp.12ff,95ff*
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We may also point out that Sarkisyanzfs conclusion
on the prevalence of "the royal ideal of aspiring to
become Bodhisattva Metteyya" in Ceylon as well as in
Burma was inspired by the following statement made by
Paul Mus.
"Disons une lois de plus que le bouddhisme
rigriste des couvents orthdoxes avec son ideal
eleve mais etroit, ne pouvait rechauffer le zele
des rois picux en leur ouvrant d*aussi eclatantes
perspectives eschantologiques que le Grand Vehi
cule.

Pour se maintenir aupres d*eux (et l ’histoire

Ceylan nous enseigne que ce n fa pas ete sans luttes),
il semble qu'il ait de bonne heure tolere - la comme
ailleurs - une sorte de "bouddhisme royal", intermediaire entre la stricte orthodoxie et la floraison
mythologique q u ’offrent les sutra du mahayana(1) On
ne pouvait promettre a chacun des fideles, ni meme
a chacun des membres de la familie royale q u fil
deviendrait un Budhha, mais, a la rigueur, on ne
donnuit qu fune legere entorse aux textes en ouvrant
secretement au Roi lui-meme la carriere de I 1unique
Buddha que le Petit Vehicule ait a attendre d !ici
la fin de la periode cosmique."^
1. Pavil Mus, "Baradudur, Les origines du stupa et la
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Paul Mus cited the following three instances from
the chronicles as evidence for his argument:
i. King Buddhadasa named his eighty sons after the
eighty disciples of the Buddha Gautama,'*'
ii, Kassap V recited Abhidhamma being sorrounded by
bhikkhus thereby resembling Metteyya at the
head of the assembly of gods in

2
Tusita heaven,

rr,

iii. Dutfhagamani and his brother were to be born as
first and second disciples of Metteyya and his
parents as parents of Metteyya.
Of the three instances cited, there is only the
second that could be taken as the king’s identity with
Metteyya.

A single instance as this does not warrant a

generalization which Mus has come to and which Sarkisyanz
has followed, namely that Ceylon kings aspired to become
Bodhisattva Metteyya.
We have already observed that the cult of Maitreya
was

in a developed form and enjoyed immense popularity

in Ceylon.

We have also seen how the wish for Buddhahood

transmigration, essai d ’archeologie religieuse compa r e V 1, BEFEO.. 1933, p.728.

1. Cv., 37.177-178.
2. Ibid.. 52. m - U 9 .
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was expressed by kings, ministers, writers etc., in
Ceylon.

It was also noted that the general practice

observed by a candidate for Buddhahood was to receive
vivarana from Buddha Maitreya.

An instance when a king

in Ceylon specifically expressed

the wish to become

Buddha Maitreya is yet to be met.
The association of the king with the Bodhisattva
cult in Thailand, too, portrays features which find
their analogues and parallels in similar descriptions
in Ceylon and Burma.
here

In this connection, we may quote

Quaritch Wales who says:
"The conception of the king under, Hinayanism
is obviously that he is a Bodhisattva or incipient
Buddha, or else a eakravartin. and this belief
which is still held by all orthodox Siamese Buddhists,
is derived proximately from imitation of the great
Sinhalese kings and is strengthened in the minds of
the people by the evidence of the popular Indian
Jataka stories.’1'*’
The earliest reference to the Buddhist conception

1. H.G-. Quaritch Wales, Siamese state ceremonies, their
history and function.

London, 1931, P*31*
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of kingship, (though the king does not express the wish
for Buddhahood), occurs in an inscription of 1292 of
Rama Khamheng (1275-1317 A.D.) during whose rule the
Siamese kingdom founded at Sukhodaya reached the zenith
of its power after the liberation from the Khmer domi
nation.
"During the lifetime of King Rama Khamheng the
city of Sukhadaya has prospered.

There are fish

in its waters and rice in its rice-fields.

The

Lord of the country does not tax his subjects, who
throng the roads leading cattle to market and ride
horses on their way to sell them ... If commoners
nobles, or chiefs have a dispute, the king makes
a proper inquiry and decides the matter with com
plete impartiality. ... If the king captures war
riors or enemy soldiers, he neither kills them nor
beats them.
The first instance where there is definite evidence
r

of the influence of the Bodhisattva concept is as de2
_
picted in a Khmer inscription of king Lo T fai (Dhammaraja I)
1. G. Coed&s, The making of South East A s i a . London 1966 ,p.lU4
2. Text published

in Lucien Fournereau,

’Le Siam Ancien,
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also known as Sri Suryavamsa Rama who ascended the throne
of* Sukhodaya in 1339 A.D.

The king already well versed

in Buddhism, and, desirous to appoint a Sangharaja in
order to obtain religious instruction from an authentic
source and to organize the Buddhist church in Siam sent
a messenger to Ceylon.

The arrival of the Sangharaja

was accompanied by great pomp and veneration, and the
king dedicated a golded image of the Buddha, which was
placed in the midst of the city.

Subsequently he entered

the Order upon which he made the explicit wish to become
a Buddha in a future birth, and not a cakravartin or
Brahma.
"As the consequence of this merit (which I
have acquired) by thus adopting the religion of
our Lord, the Buddha, I do not covet

for power

of a cakravartin. neither that of Indra, nor that
/■

Brahma.

I only desire the power to become a Bud

dha so as to assist the beings to cross the three
Annales

du Musee Guimet, tome 27 & tome 31> deuxieme

partie, I, pp.167-179*
by G. Coedes in

A revised edition and French trans.

'Documents sur la dynastie de Sukhodaya,1

BEFEO., 1917> XVII, pp.25ff* and also Coedes, Les etats
hindouises d^ndochine et d'Indonesie, Paris, 1948, PP»
368-369 and Hecue.il des Inscriptions du Siam. Bankok,
1924-9, I, pp.l07ff.
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types of existence."^Another inscription in the Pali language descri
bing the same event records that when

the king abandoned

the responsibilities of the state and took to robes,
the earth trembled andother miraclesappeared; this
was the general custom

associatedwith the career of
—

—

a Bodhisattva. Dharomani.yamo hi bodhi sat tana kamrnani
According to the-same inscription,

2

King Lo T ’ai

appears to have modelled his career on the conduct
of•the ten Bodhisattvas headed by Metteyya.

Sampanno

"

4 *■'“

sampannapararoigunanam Ariyamette.yyadinam dasannam
_

bodhisattanam.
The king’s deep desire for Buddhahood encouraged
the king to lead an extremely virtuous life.
"He rules observing the ten royal precepts.
He is full of pity for his subjects ... If he seized
people who are guilty of deceit and insolence ...
... who throw poison into his rice in order to

1. Translation of the French version, in Ibid., p.101.
2. BEFEO., 1917, XVII, p.30.
3. Ibid., p.30
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cause his sickness or death, he never kills them,
nor heats them.

Instead he is merciful to all

those who showed evil towards him.

If ... he re

presses his heart and restrains his thoughts, it
was because he desired to become a Buddha ... to
lead all beings beyond the ocean of suffering of
transmigration.
"He has compassion ... (he desires) to safe
guard all the beings and lead them beyond the
suffering of the transmigration ... guide the simple
o
minded ... to liberate ..."
Later, with the foundation of the new Thai kingdom
of Ayudhya modelled after the traditions of Angkor rulers,
the spiritual status of the king increased to a great
degree and came to be more popularly recognized
the king was conceived of as a living Buddha.

in that
The king

was addressed as *Our Master>the Holy Buddha* while the
Crown Prince was known as Buddhankura (Buddha sprout)^
1. B3FH0.. 1917, XVII, pp.27f.
2. Recueil des ins ... p.97»
3. G. Coedes, The making of ♦.., p. 11+6.
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The king was also thought to have entered the nirvana
According to the Thai Palatine L a w t a treatise written
in 1356 A.D., the Crown Prince was known by the title
Somdet no phra phuttha chao (most excellent bud of the
o
Enlightened Lord),
Pa Mamuang inscription of 1361 A.D.,
also refers to a crown prince in the same manner.
"This prince Mahasami is certainly a sprouting
Buddha (Buddham). So saying the people came to pay
■2

homage to the son of a king named Gamhen.
1* Phraratchphongsawadan krung si Ayutthaya ... lae.
Phongsawadan n u *a ...

Two royal chronicles of the

Ayudhya period by Luang Prasoetaksonnit and Phra
Paramanuchit Chinorot, Thai Text, Bangkok, 1961.
That this idea continued in later times is reflected
in the following Siamese chronicle where every chapter
ends with the statement that the king attained nirvana.
-" iJ *
Phraratchuhongsawadan chabapphraratchhatlekha iem,
the history of Siam, the royal chronicle, Rama IV
(Mongkut), king of Siam, Thai text, Bangkok, 191U.
2. H.G.Q. Wales, Ancient Siamese Government and Ad 
ministration, New York, 1965* P«22. It is to be
noted that even up to this day, one refers to oneself
in Thailand as phuttha chao in addressing the king or
even a public audience.
3m G. Coedes, Recueil des ... inscription 2.2.
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The son of Rama T'ibodi II (lJ+91-1529 A.D.) was
also known as Bud dha feu ra
During the fifteenth century the influence of the
devarajja cult of the Khmers fused harmoniously with the
Bodhisattva idea of kingship which has prevailed up to
this time in Thailand.

Hindu rituals were observed in

the court, especially on the occasion of the coronation
f

v/hen Siva was believed, to enter the person of the crow
ned king while the common people and Buddhist monks
2
regarded the king as a Bodhisattva.
A later king of Siam who claimed to be a Bodhi
sattva with a view to consolidating his power, was a
leader of Chinese origin named P !raya Tak; (1767-1782A.D.)
He acceded to the throne after forcing the Burmese out
of the country and founded the new capital Bangkok.
He declared that he was a future Buddha and with the
intention of reorganizing the Church, he tried to impose
his authority on the monks, upon which the latter showed
their disapproval and deposed the king.

7

1. R.B. Smith, Siam or the history of the Thais from ear
liest times to 1569 A . P .. Maryland, 1966, p.39»
2. H.G-.Q. Wales, Ancient Siamese Government.... pp.l6,l?*
3. W.A.R.Wood, History of Siam from the earliest times to
the year 1781. London, 1926, p.269.
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It may also be mentioned that the Siamese images
of the Buddha represent him with a flame-like crown
called sirorot sometimes terminating in a spire, which
very much resembles the crowns of the Siamese kings
In this regard, Quaritch Wales

p

observes;

111 believe the modern Siamese crown to be
comparatively a late attempt to combine the purely
practical helmet-crown with the Buddhist sirotama
or flame-shaped glory often represented in Buddhist
images and paintings, and mentioned in the Mahavarasa.
—
’»
This he sees as an attempt by Siamese kings to
imitate the splendour of Parakramabahu during whose
reign the influence of Sinhalese Buddhism was dominant
in Siam.

As further evidence of the association of

symbols of royalty with those of the Buddha, Wales quotes
the following from the Siamese life of Buddha:
"On his (Buddha's) head there is a sirorot

1. HB., Ill, p.89.
2. Siamese state ceremonies, p.97*
3. M v . , v #92
flames".

The Buddha "adorned with the crown of
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like a glorious angelic crown, in.imitation of
which all the kings of the world have made crowns
a sign of royal dignity ."1
It is significant that the Bodhisattva cult assumed
different forms depending on the religious and cultural
milieu of the particular country.

The case of Cambo

dia displays interesting phases that the cult went
through, intermingling with the existing local reli
gious beliefs and traditions.
During the times of Jayavarman II (780-83U A.D.) the
first king of the Angkor dynasty whose reign marks the
close of an obscure period in the history of Cambodia,
a royal cult called the worship of devaraja was consti2 ...............................
tuted. The devara.ja cult represented a good example
.

.

.

_

1. Henry Alabaster, Wheel of the Law

Buddhism illustrated

from Siamese sources by the modern Buddhist. A life
of Buddha,London, Edinburgh, 1871, p.207.
2. Paranavitana attempted to show that a'devara.ja cult 1
based on the god Kuvera existed in Ceylon in the
fifteenth century at Slgiriya, the abode of the par
ricide Kasyapa.

His argument has not been convincing

and has been subsequently criticised as being based on
insufficient evidence.

We have not discussed

the

case of a possible 'Ceylon devara.ja1 in our earlier
treatment of the Ceylon Bodhisattva cult because,
unlike the case of Cambodia, there is no evidence
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of the use of religion to bolster political authority
and strengthen the hold of the king on the population.
Jayavarman II brought about an innovation in the worship
4
/
of the Sivalinga, the phallic emblem of Siva, in that
the Sivalinga was made the symbol of the k i n g ’s power,

*
a sort of identification of the king with Siva which
he called the devaraja.

The Khmer equivalent of this term

"Kamratefi jagat ta raja" which means ’the god who is
the king 1 or more explicitly Kamraten jagat ta rajya.
'the god who is the kingdom ."1
whatsoever that the Ceylon devaraja cult even if it
existed, gave rise to the Bodhisattva cult in Ceylon.
This is different from the case in Cambodia where this
cult gave way directly to the Bodhisattva cult.Further
the presumed devara.ja in Ceylon was Kuvera while in
/•

Cambodia and other South East Asian lands it was Siva,
a much higher divinity than Kuvera, and who due to his
high position among the gods could be identified with
the king.

See S.Paranavitana, 'Sigiri, the abode of

a godking' , JRASCB.» 1950, pp.129-162. Comment by P.E.E.
Fernando & D.E. Hettiarachchi, Ibid. , pp. 165- 169*
Also see S.Paranavitana, 'Some aspects of the divinity
of the king in ancient India and Ceylon1, Proc. & Trans.
All India Oriental Conference 16th session, University
of Lucknow, Oct.19519 Vol.2, Lucknow, 1955* Section 8 ,
No.28, pp.217-232.

1 . G.Coedes - 'Note sur fapotheose au Cambodge 1 Bulletin de
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The King-God was conceived to be the eternal abs
tract essence of the king confounded with the divine
essence and worshipped in the form of a linga. under
the vocable of the first part of a king*s name plus
isvara .1
It seems that the devara.ja is not the deified
sovereign but rather the permanent essence of kingship
(rajyasara) which is identified with the ‘subtle soul 1
(suksmantaratman) of each successive ruler, and

la Commission Archeologique de l ‘Indochine, 1911*
In this connection, we may also point out J, Filliozat‘s
argument that the term devaraja should be understood
to mean 'king of the gods* i.e. Siva.

See J.Filliozat,

‘New Researches on the relations between India and
Cambodia1, Indica, 3 ,1966 ,p p .100-02; also K.Bhattacharya.
Les religions brahmaniaues dans l ‘anclen Cambodge d ‘a-ores
1 ‘epigraohie et 1 *iconograqhie* Publications de l ’Ecole
Franqaise d ’Extreme Orient, Vol. XLIX, Paris, 1961*
1. L.P. Briggs, The Ancient Khmer Empire, p.90 ‘Jayesvara’
is not met with in any inscription.

The first record

of this type of name is found during the time of
Indravarman (877-899 A.D.).

However, Jayavarman

received the posthumous name of Paramesvara.
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sometimes symbolized by an image*1

However spiritual

and religious the cult of the devara.ja may sound, it
evolved as an outcome of a practical need for the conso
lidation of the royal power gained by Jayavarman II
after a period of division and chaos* It was*in order
to assure his position as emperor, (cakravartin) in
dependent of Java and to establish a supreme government
by divine sanction that

he summoned a Brahman called

Hiranyadaman, to formulate the rules for the worship
2
of the royal god.

1. G-.Coedes, La divinisation de la royaute dans l !ancien
royaume khmsr a l'epoque d fAngkor , Proceedings of
the Vllth Congress for the History of Religions(1950),
Amsterdam 1951. p.l^-lf.
2. A cult resembling the devara.ja cult in Cambodia
was to be found in Champa and eastern Java* Prom
the inscription of Dong-Duong in Champa (Finot*
.BBFEO.,Vol. ,IV. p.83)* it appears that there was
a mystical connection between the god Bftadresvara
(Siva) and the reigning dynasty*

In the Dinaya Ins

cription of eastern Java a similar relationship can
be seen.

A common feature in these cases is the

presence of a Brahman playing an important part in
the connexion between the king and the god; in Champa
and eastern Java, Rsi Bhrgu and Bsi Agastya respectively.
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1
Hiranyadaman taught the king’s chaplain, Sivakaivalya,
to perform the ritual according to four Tantric treatises
by which the divine right of. the king was bestowed up2
on Jayavarman II,
In practice, this was the Khmer
Declaration of Independence.
Nevertheless it was the religious aspect of the
cult associated with the king’s dignity and power that
kept it alive for centuries.

As time went on, the cult

0

which was originally Sivaite in character was adapted
to Visnuism and Buddhism, giving rise to images of kings
and queens bearing the outward appearance of Siva, Visnu,
a Bodhisattva, Buddha, Laksmi or Parvati.

During the

period from the tenth to the thirteenth century,
Buddhism was flourishing in Cambodia as well as in Java
0

1. The king declared that the maternal family of Siva
kaivalya should continue to perform this ceremony,
every time a king was consecrated.

This was the

first record of an ecclesiastical hierarchy in
Cambodia.

2. Sdok Kak Thom inscription of 1052. See Louis Finot,
’L*inscription de Sdok Kak ^hom’.BBP^O.X V «2,p p .53-106.
3. As observed by Wolters, ’’The Devara ja cult on Mount
Mahendra was intended to formulate a measurement of
the temporal power in religious terms” O.W.bolters,
’Jayavarman II ’s military power; the territorial
foundation of the Angkor Empire.’JRAJ3 1973,No.l,p.30.
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and Champa; during the reign of Jayavarman VII (11811218 A.D.) when Buddhism became the royal religion,
the devara.ja cult assumed a Buddhist garb. Instead of
the gold linga of the preceding reigns a Buddha image
of 3 metres in height^”called Buddharaja was installed
in place of devaraja in the great central tower in the
Bayon (centre of the later Angkor rebuilt by Jayavarman
VII).
Briggs has come to the conclusion that the syncretism of Mahayanism with State Sivaism (Mahesvara
associated with the linga) resulted in the development
p
of a Buddharaja and its substitution for the devara.ja.
_

*

Briggs also points out that the syncretism of Sivaism
and Visnuism during the reign of Suryavarman II resulted
in the substitution of a Visnuraja for the devaraja and
•

#

the adoption of the pyramid form for the Vaisnava sanc
tuary of Angkor «Vat.
However, it was easier for Buddhism to get absorbed
✓
into the existing Siva cult than for Vaisnavism, the
reason being

Kamraten jagat. an equivalent of Jagadisvara

1. Uncovered in 1933, BSFEO.XXXIII, p.1117.
2. L.P.Briggs,

fThe Syncretism of Religions in S.E.Asia,

especially in the Khmer Empire1• Journal of the Am e r .
Or. S oc . Vol.71.Yale University Press, USA. 1951.
pp.230-2^9.
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or Lokesvara could be well applied to the Mahayana
Bodhisattva Lokesvara or Lokesa, Coedes observes:
"Mieux encore que les Vaisnavas, les Bouadhistes pouvaient faire leur un culte dont les
racines se developpaient sous un terrain oh la
confusion entre Sivaisme et Bouddhisme etait facile.
Si Kamraten jagat est bien un equivalent de Jagadisvara, l ’epigraphie nous enseigne que ce vocable
pouvait s'appliquer aussi bien a Siva q u fa cette
divinite equivoque nominee Lokesvara ou Lokesa, dans
laquelle on hesite souvent a reconnaitre £&va ou
Is Bodhisattva Avalokitesvara.'1^
The studies on the Bayon reveal that the Bayon was
originally dedicated to the Bodhisattva Lokesvara as
represented by the figure of Lokesvara found in the
stone faces

which adornthe towers

image of Jayavarman
2
have been united.
1. G. Coedes,
2. Louis

of the Bayon in the

VII with whom he is conceived to

'Note sur .l fapotheose...1

Finot, Lokecvara
Indochine, Extrait des
*---- .. en-----------

Etudes Asiatiques, publiees a 1'occasion du 25e
Anniversaire de l'Ecole Franqaise d fExtreme-Orient,
Hanoi, 1925, p.2l6.
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Mus states that the four faces of the fifty or more
towers of the Bayon represent the Bodhisattva Loke
svara Samantamukha (lit. faces on all sides). The
four faces represent, all directions and the many
towers apparently each represent a province or reli
gious or political centre of a province in the king
dom.

These faces which are also in the image of

Jayavarman VII show that Bayon not only had a central
image of Jayavarman VII in the guise of Lokesvara but
also outer images representing provinces, thus sym
bolizing Jayavarman VII*s hold on the entire kingdom
from the centre outwards.^
Further a small number of statues which represent
the king in the form of a perfect Buddha hay

also

been recovered from the central chapel of the Bayon.

p

Inscriptions of Jayavarman VII also reveal the
king’s wish for Buddhahood.
tf... Even if guilty of repeated offences,
1. Paul Mus,

'Symbolisme a'Angkor Thom. Le grand miracle

du Bayon*, Academie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres,
1936, pp.57-68.
2. Ibid., and also see Philippe Stern, Les Monuments
Khmers du Bavon et Jayavarman V I I . Publ. Musee
Guimet,IX, 1965, pp. 189-194 and pi. 194-200.
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the residents of this place should not be punished:
but those who take pleasure in doing harm to living
beings should be punished without mercy.

With

immense compassion for the welfare of the world
the king expresses this vow, 'By the merit of this
good work, may I be able to save all beings that
are plunged into the ocean of existence.*
According to the Ta Prohm inscription, Jayavarman
VII erected a statue of his mother adorned with gems
and consecrated it as the image of the Mother of Jinas
r*

-

—

2

i.e. Pra.ina-paramita.

The inscription further says that

the king founded the town Rajavibhara and dedicated it
to the maintenance of the "Mother of the Lord of the
Munis".

In the same inscription, it is also said that

the son of the king expressed the wish that his mother
might become a Buddha.
An original aspect of Cambodian religion, was that the
worship of deities was intimately bound up with the king
1. Translated from the French version in:
M.L.Finot,

*L'inscription Sanskrits de Say-Fcng", in

BSFEO, Vol.Ill, 1903, PP.29,30,33.
2. G.Coedes, "La Stele de Ta-prohm1, BSFEO, 1906,pp.44-86.
3. Ibid.♦ stanza-145.
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or with distinguished personages-.*1' The apotheosis
of kings in various forms reflected the narrowing down
of the gap further and further between the king and
the dieties and the gradual merging of the two insti
tutions into one.

It was customary to describe the

god of a temple by the name of its founder, for ins/
tance, when Indravarman dedicated a temple to Siva,
,
p
the god was known as Indresvara.
V/hen a king or a
prominent person died, he was commemorated by a statue
which represented the features of the king and the
attributes of his favourite

god.

Another practice

was that when a king died a posthumous title was given
to.him - a title which indicated that he had gone to
the spiritual abode of his deity, Faramavisnuloka.
Buddha1oka. Sivaloka or Brahma1oka.

The posthumous

title of Indravarman II was Paramabuddhaioka.

Rudra•Z

varman IV of Champa was known by the title Brahmaloka.
1* G. Coedes, Bulletin de la Commission Aycfreologique de
l 1Indo-Chine. 1911, p.38; 1913, p.81.
2. The same practice is occasionally found in India.
Thus, the temples founded by king Vijayaditya and the
two queens Lokamahadevi and Trailokyamahadevi were
known as Vijayesvara, Lokesvara and Trailokesvara res
pectively. (5p.Indica.Vol.III.,pp.l.ff). A- practice
similar to this, in that the name of the temple was
described by the name of the founder, existed also in
Ceylon, e.g. Kasubgiri vehera, built by Kasub (Xassapa).
3* Finot.'Les inscriptions de Mi -Son. pp#959“96l*
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The posthumous title of Jayavarman IV was Paramasivapada while that of Suryavarman II was Paramavisnuloka.
•#
Nirvanapada and hahap arama saugat a were posthumous
titles given to Buddhist kings.

Suryavarman I was

known by the posthumous title Nirvanapadi while Jaya
varman VII was known by the posthumous title Mahapara-

2

masaugata.

Similar observations apply to Champa and Java, too, in
that, though Sivaism was predominant, Mahayana Buddhism
occupied an important part in the royal religion. The
kings of Champa seem to have been well aware of the
Bodhisattva ideal.

Indravarman 11^ was a great patron

of Buddhism and wished to lead all his subjects to the
"yoke and abode of Buddha," to "the city of deliverance".^
Titles relating to the Bodhisattva ideal too seem to
have been in use in Champa. Paramabodhisattva was a
title used by kings in Champa.

1. H.G. Quaritch v/ales, Siamese State ceremonies, p.30
2. *Le temple d fIsvarapura1, Ecole Frangaise d fExtrem
Orient. Memoires Archeologique , I.

Paris, 1926,p.9 1 ,n.2.

3. Probably he was the builder of the hahayanist Buddhist
Shrines of Bong Duong dedicated to God Lokesvara.
U. BEFPO.j'190U? PP.85
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The syncretism of the two religions, Buddhism and
*
1
Sivaism, that was present in Cambodia, Champa and Java
is further reflected in the emergence of the fascinating
idea of

'Siva-Buddha1 , the simultaneous, incarnation of

/

Siva and Buddha in the king*

The first indication of

this as given in the Nagarakreta^ama, a Javanese poem
of the fourteenth century is found with reference to
king Vi^nuvardhana of Singhasari (c.1248-12 68) who was,
/
after his death deified as both Siva and Buddha at
Waleri and Tajaghu (Cardi Tago) respectively,

A much

clearer example, however, is that of king Krtanagara
(l 268~ 1292) who was deified as

’Siva-Buddha*

a title

1 # E liot thinks that the type of religion practised
in this manner was not a mixture but Buddhism of a
late Mahayanist type( H B , ,

p.l 68).

Though it was

then believed that Buddhas and Bodhisattvas were
identical with Brahmanic deities, the images dis
covered in or near the ruins were Mahayana Buddhas
or Bodhisattvas with their spouses,
2, Nagarakretagama- Lot dicht van Prapanjtja op Koning
. Rasadjanagara, ed. J. Brandes, Nijhoff, The Hague, 1 9 0 2 ,
XLI,4.

v,.

T.G.T. Pigeaud, Java- in the fourteenth

century, Nijhoff, The Hague, i960 , (text) I,p.31>
(trans)lll, p. 47 .
3. Nagarakretagama, XLIII,3.
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given to him even during his life time if we may believe
Pararaton1 (a book of kings of Tumapel and Majapahit
written towards the end of the fifteenth century).

The

temple where king Krtanagara was worshipped was known as
*
the Sivabuddhalaya in which the lower story was dedicated
*

to Siva and the upper to Dhyani Buddha Aksobhya.

2

The

king was honoured as an incarnation of Aksobhya even
during his life time and was consecrated as a Jina under
*

/

the name of Sri Jnanabajresvara.

7

The compound deity ^isnu-Buddha
also has been wor#« [
1
shipped in Java, as stated in the K a m a h a y a n i k a n a
treatise on Mahayanisra, presumably a paraphrase of a
Sanskrit original,
With respect to the development of the Buddha-king
cult in the Angkor kingdom, we should mention Coedes's

1, Pararaton (Ken Arok) of het ^ock der Koningen van
Tumapel en van Majapahit, Nijhoff, The Hague, 1921,
P.21+, line 18,
2, N.J.Hrom, Inleiding tot de Hindoe-Javaansche Kunst,
fs-Gravenhage, 1923* II,pp,138-150,
3« H.Kern, Verspreide Geschriftsn onder Tpesicht Versameld,
VII,Ts Gravenhage, 1913-36, pp, 189-197? esp,verse 12.
it* Edited with Trans, and notes by J.Kat,

*s Gravenhage ,1910
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statement that the decline and fall of the Khmer Empire
may be due to the introduction of Sinhalese Buddhism.
Coedes remarks:
"Buddhism of the Lesser Vehicle, which was
fundamentally antipathetic to the conception of
individual personality and which even went so far
as to deny its existence, could not but destroy
the

'flowering of such an aristocratic cult, which

gathered together the people only for the purpose
of worshipping the god-king and his great chiefs.
Perhaps this was one of the causes of the rapid
decline of the Khmer Empire in the thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries. Prom the time that the sove✓
reign ceased to be Siva descended to earth, or the
living Buddha like Jaj^avarman VII, the kings ceased
to inspire the supreme religious respect which had
enabled them to be such powerful rulers.

Undermined

by the spirit of Sinhalese Buddhism, the prestige
of the king diminished, his temporal power crumbled.
The god-king was knocked down from his altar, and
it was the twilight of both gods and kings.
.In saying this he assumes that Sinhalese Buddhism
was other-worldly in comparison with the this-worldly
Mahayana Buddhism that prevailed in Cambodia prior to

1. G.Coedes, An.<?kor, an introduction. Oxford University
Press, 1963, p.32.
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this period•

In this, he is making the mistake common

to many scholars of assuming that Sinhalese Buddhism
was identical in practice with the Pali canon.

This of

course is not true, and as we have observed earlier in
this chapter, the Bodhisattva ideal of kingship was
fostered in Ceylon as an ideological instrument to bols
ter the this-worldly temporal power of the king.

Thus,

when Sinhalese Buddhism entered Cambodia in the thirteenth
century it

did so presumably with a fully developed con

cept of the Bodhisattva ideal of the king.

Thus the

Bodhisattva cult of the Sinhalese Buddhism would have
easily adapted to the religious strand it replaced; in
many respects, the Buddha-king cult was similar to the
Bodhisattva-king cult.

The adjustment in the political

and religious fields in Cambodia in this regard would
have been similar to the adjustments that Cambodian state,
and religious organs successfully made when they changed
/
over from Sivaism to Buddhism a few centuries earlier.
Thus in our view, Coedes!s simplistic explanation for
the fall of the Khmer Empire as caused by the introduction
of Sinhalese Buddhism cannot be upheld.

It is extremely

unlikely that a religious doctrine that had provided
an ideology of such potent usefulness for exercising the
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rule of the king for nearly one and a half millennia
in Ceylon, and later during many centuries in Burma and
Thailand, would have failed to do a similar service in
Cambodia.

Responsibility for the fall of the Khmer

Empire, we believe, must be laid on other factors than
Sinhalese Buddhism.
We have briefly traced in the preceding pages the
development of the Bodhisattva cult in the neighbouring
Buddhist lands of South East Asia.

In this we have

attempted to show two different ways of development of
the concept in two different cultural areas, respectively
those under the influence of Ceylon Buddhism and those
which were previously Hindu Colonies such as Cambodia,
Java and Champa.

In the latter case, the Bodhisattva

cult developed directly out of the Hindu cults associated
with the king, for example, the devaraja cult. The intro
duction of Buddhism resulted purely in the transfer of
attitudes and beliefs associated with the god to those
associated with the Bodhisattva king.

In the case of

Burma and Thailand the emergence of the Bodhisattva cult
was due to its introduction from Ceylon subsequent to
these countries adopting Sinhalese Buddhism.
We would also like to point out another distinction
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in the Bodhisattva cult on doctrinal grounds between
Theravada and Mahayana countries.

The Theravada doc

trine of* attainment of Buddhahood is strictly elitist,
in contrast to Mahayana where many can aspire to Bud
dhahood.

The exclusive nature of the wish to be a

future Buddha in the Theravada lends itself to be used
to enhance the authority of a king.

The king in identi

fying himself with a Bodhisattva emphasizes his unique
position and provides religious sanction to his feudal
authority.

In a purely Mahayana situation where all

beings can aspire to Buddhahood, a king aspiring to
Buddhahood does not have much of an exclusive character
and

does not increase his authority over his subjects,

who themselves can presumably be aspiring to Buddhahood.
Thus it seems that the Bodhisattva cult of kingship is
more likely to arise and can add extra legitimacy to
t^ie authority of a king in a country with a predominantly
Theravada framework, where Mahayana influence exists,
than in a purely Mahayana country.
In claiming that a Bodhisattva cult could arise
better under a predominantly Theravada frame work,certain
qualifying remarks have to be made.

The only Bodhisattva

that the Theravadins recognized was Maitreya.

Therefore,
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a Bodhisattva cult in a pure Theravada context should
take the form of the king claiming to be the future
Buddha Maitreya.

We have shown above that in the

Theravada countries considered here, namely Ceylon, Burma
and Thailand, this was not generally the case.

However,

it should be pointed out that the time when the Bodhi
sattva cult matured in Ceylon, from the seventh to the
tenth century, was a period

of heavy Mahayana influence.

It was also a time when the feudal structure of Ceylon
was being strengthened and monastic landlordism was
emerging as an important facet of the feudal state. It
is apparent therefore that the Bodhisattva cult v/as
borrowed from Mahayana during the period (as a part of
the general borrowings from Mahayana) and was added to
the prevailing concepts of kingship.

Such a concept

which emphasized the exclusive nature of the king as
well as

enhanced his authority would have been of be

nefit to the Theravada monastic establishment
was an intimate part of the feudal order.

which

In this con

nection, it is to be noted that Ceylon remained basically
a Theravada country inspite of strong Mahayana influence.
Thus although Burma was previously under the strong
influence of Mahayana due to its religious and cultural
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relations with the Pala dynasty of Bengali it developed
a Bodhisattva cult of kingship only after the introduc
tion of Sinhalese Buddhism.

As another example for the

other side of this argument, we may cite the Talang Tuwo
/ „
(Palembang) inscription of Sri Vijaya where king Jayanasa
together ‘with his subjects aspired to Buddhahood.^ It is
1. Cf. G.H.Luce, Old Burma. p.l6.
2. During the inauguration of a large park for the use
of all living beings, the king pronounced the -prani*
dhana that they enjoy "whatever is planted here,
coconuts, arecanuts ... that there arise In them the
bodhicitta and love of the Three Jewels ... that they
acquire the va.irasarira of the Mahasattva ... and
that they finally attain anuttarabhisanr/aksamvodhi".
♦

(Text and French trans. by Coed&s ’Les inscriptions
malaises de Qrivijaya* in BEFEO.. XXX, 1930, pp. 38ff.)
This inscription dated 681+ A.D., according to Coedes
provides the oldest evidece for the prevalence of
Mahayana -in Indonesia and Indo-China.
It is also interesting to note that during
the time of this inscription, cultural influences
of Mahayanist character from Ceylon were being
transmitted to Sri Vijaya. Gosh has identified a
Bodhisattva image in Sumatra of the seventh century as
being of the style of Ceylon Bodhisattva images of
the same period.

See D.Gosh,

rTwo Bodhisattva images

from Ceylon and Sri Vijaya', J. of 5r. India Soc>t
IV, 1937, pp.125-127.
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evident that this instance cannot be taken as an example
of a B0dhisattva cult of kingship, since here the king
is on an equal plane with his subjects as common see
kers of Buddhahood; the king’s authority over his subjects
is thereby in no way advanced.
The historical evidence we have presented so far
suggests very strongly that it was in Ceylon that the
Bodhisattva cult of kingship first emerged.

The cult

developed in other Buddhist countries of South East
Asia at a later time.

Conclusion

Our study tends to prove that Mahayanism had a
continuous influence on Ceylon from the very earliest
times to the end of the.period considered here.
The orthodox chronicles mention only a few ins
tances of incursion of Mahayana ideas,' i.e. Vaitulyavada into Sinhalese Buddhism.

It would not, however,

he correct to draw a conclusion on the basis of this
evidence and to claim that Mahayana influence was
merely sporadic.
standably

The chronicles are,perhaps under

silent on many important instances of the

Mahayana influence, for example, it is silent on the
importance of such a great figure as Aryadeva.

tfe

can take the fifth and the sixth centuries as the
’great hour’ of the Mahavihara; it was during this
period, that major religious works such as Pali com
mentaries and chronicles were written.

Yet in that

same period, Sinhalese Buddhism still remained wide
open to the infiltration of Mahayana ideas.

This is

born out by Fa-hsien’s account of Abhayagiri, the centre
of Vaitulyavada as having almost twice as many adherents
as the Mahavihara.

During the period immediately following, i.e. the
seventh to the tenth century, Ceylon also apparently
became a centre for Mahayanist missionary activities.
Thus Amoghavajra who occupied the central position in
the dissemination of Tantric ideas in China-was if not
by birth, then by his upbringing a Ceylonese; he received
religious instructions from Ceylonese Tantric teachers
and also obtained large quantities of religious texts
from Ceylon.

Eminent Mahayana teachers, Vajrabodhi and

Ratnakarasanti visited the island and were afforded royal
patronage.

This period also witnessed the foundation of

a branch of the Abhayagiri Vihara in Java.

It was also

during this period that the cult of Mahayana gods such
as Avalokitesvara, Tara, Samantabhadra, Manjusri.,
Vajrapani, Vajrasattva, Cunda and Jambhala was introduced.
Some of these gods were subject to metamorphoses; thus
Avalokitesvara became Natha and Saman, a local god,
emerged into Samantabhadra.

The others vanished as

objects of worship.
The earliest extant Sinhalese literature begins
from the tenth century.

This literature shows extensive

influence of the Mahayana.

Originally the spiritual
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goal in the Theravada was the attainment of arahantship.
The Mahayana ideal of Buddhahood is often emphasized
in the Sinhalese literary works of the period, and
warrants the statement that this ideal had been absorbed
by Sinhalese writers.
Certain other Mahayana concepts penetrated into
Sinhalese Buddhism although partly in an undigested
form.

Thus trikaya . va.jrakaya . sunyata . karuna. prajna« etc.,

were adopted by Sinhalese writers and used without much
reference to their original philosophical and religious
significance.

It appears that the basic Theravada ideas

were presented in the framework of Mahayana terms, but
used within the context of Theravada tenets.
The Sinhalese writers also pursued with great zeal
under strong Mahayana influence the cult of Maitreya and
the concept of multiple Buddhas.

The development of the

idea of the ten Bodhisattvas was a local response to the
Mahayana doctrine of innumerable Bodhisattvas.
Despite the fact that the Mahayana had such influence
on the religion of the country, there is no systematic
Mahayana literature in Ceylon.

This is undoubtedly due

to the acts of suppression culminating in the burning

of bocks in the third and fourth centuries and again
during the invasion of Magha.
Prom the twelfth century onwards, the Sinhalese
literature has the distinction of having a highly
sanskritized vocabulary.

This sanskritization could

possibly be due to the adoption of Mahayana termino
logy although one cannot entirely rule out the possi
bility of the influence of Brahmans fleeing Muslim
repressions in India.

It could even be that the

Brahmans fleeing persecution revived scholarly interest
in Sanskrit which opened up the.gates to Sanskrit
Buddhism and which helped in the spread of the Mahayana
Perhaps one of the most significant aspects of the
influence,Mahayanism had on secular life was the emer
gence of the Bodhisattva cult affecting the conception
of kingship.’ The period during which this concept was
formed arrived when feudal relationships in Ceylon
were being consolidated and monastic landlordism was
emerging as an important factor in the feudal structure
the Bodhisattva ideal was simply used as an ideological
tool to enhance the king’s authority.

In fact, because

of the emergence of a joint system of domination
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over the rest of the population by the king and the
sangha. the Bodhisattva cult provided an essential
ideological justification for this domination. (We
can see an interesting parallel between the conven
tional Ratnatraya i.e. Buddha. Pharma and Sangha and the
arrangement of the Bodhisattva king, Bodhisattva ideo
logy and the sangha.)
The spread of Sinhalese Buddhism to South East
Asia also saw the spread of this ideology into other lands.

This ideology helped to consolidate the power

of the state and the feudal order in these countries.
We reject therefore, Coedes1s reason for the fall of
the Khmer Empire as being due to the introduction of
Sinhalese Buddhism, allegedly too ascetic and untainted
with mundane matters of state control.

We have also

shown that the Bodhisattva cult of kingship as an ef
fective instrument for legitimizing a monarch’s rule
was more likely to emerge in
the Mahayana influence

Theravada countries under

than in purely Mahayana countries

where the attainment of Buddhahood was given a more
liberal interpretation than in the Theravada countries.
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